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W ltness No. I. 

THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

A.-WRIT'rEN. 

1.-ReprMenlalitms from MUMs. TaIG 80f18, Limited, Agen", The TaIG lro'llIlM 
Stul Oompa~I/' Limited, 10 I1ae Governm.".' o/India. 

No. I-u.tter dated the 12th August 19M. 

We beg to submit herewith this our application to Government to exercise its powers 
I1udt'r section 2 (I) of ~h" Btl'el Industry Protection Act. We are aware that it may seem 
to G\lvernmeut that we are asking f01" action without allowing for t,he new .Act to take 
'3fiect. but the figuree we submit show that the failure of tht' new dut.ies flo raiaepriees to the 
extent that was intended by the Act cannot be due to local temporary cawoes. The delay 
that must necessarily QCCU1" before Govemmt'llt has made the enquiry which this applica. 
1.ion must evoke will mean that for a not incon.'liderable period tbis Company will be forced 
to sell at prices which admittedly are too low. In any case, therefore. thl'l COIllIeqllences 
to this Compl\nyare serious and we ask Government to use an expedition in moking their 
enquiries and passing orders. 

The duties imposed by the Aot ~ .. based on the Tariff Board's estunates of the prices 
at which material would enter J ndia. and these figuree are the figuree f01" the la.tter half of 
1923. They are:--

Bars a.nd rods 
Stmctnra.l Rhapea 
Pla.tes 
Light rails are cIa.ssed with ba.rs a.nd rods. 

Ra. 
140 
145 
150 

The a.bove figures are a weighted average of Continental a.nd British imports, but the 
Tariff Board nowhere disclOlle8 how the average is made up. In dealing with these figures, 
we deal with British and Continental material separately in each case. 

We snbmit herewith a sta.tement !A) of the prices at which material was actua.lly being 
imported including the duty. The la.test price ill Ra. 161-7-0 including duty for joists. Thll 
base priDe for angles is the same and smaller sizes pay a sma.n extra. ' 

A small proportion of this material goes to Bomba.y_ On this we receive Ra. 18 Iesa 
owing to freight charges. 

On sa.les to Rallways we receive abont the same on the average as 'Ire se' on aales to 
Calcntta. There ale no sales to the Bazar based on British Standard prices. 

'Please see sta.tement B giving Baxter Fell's quotations for r.i/. pricee of Continental 
material at Indian ports. This is a reputable firm, but the;" are oheaper onee. Aotual 

urchases can be put through at less than quoted prices. The present coat of importing 
!truotora. is about Ra. 135-8-0 including duty. We can't therefore aell to the buar at 
ports at alI. For Nonhero India our freight advantages have worked out at Ra. !O iD 
aetu&i experience.. This m .. a.ns, of course, tha.t our sales are confined to places where "., 
have an advantage, and in Northern India 'Ire can aell at an average at Ra.150. Fur odd 
wagon lot!!, whioh are wanted in a hurry, we can get more and sometimes sell at R& 160 
and Ra. 165. but; olearly \.he bulk of ,our sales must be regulated by the ood of 

'importation. 

3. Bar. lInd Rotle-BrilwTt. 

The remarks under 1 above apply here. The prioe of British bari h appronmately-
10 shillings abon the pr;.ce of joists. The duty i. Ita. 10 more. 

y 1i;9--1 



'4. Oontinental barB. 

The p~esent price is R~. 145·8·0 and the remarks under 2 apply lterEf. 

5. Plates-Briti8A. 
3/16# and up are about five to ten shillings dearer than joists. 

e. PlateM-Otmti1!.entaJ. 
Can be bonght ot 18/10. 

7. fight Rails. 

Before the Act Continental rails could be landed at about Rs. 130 to Re. 135. 
Our materia! was selling at Rs, 150. A price of R ... 130 to Rs. 135 meant duty at about 
Rs. 12.- Thi! has been increued to Rs. 40 and it might have been expected that the price 
would go up by Re. 2S. To begin with; we raised our price to Re. 160 but Continental 
rails are now offering at £7 or £6.17·6. With the duty, this means a landed price of some. 
where round-Ra. 140 or less and we have been compelled to go pack to the old price of 
Rs.150. 

AIl the figures above have been based on the cost of importing at the p1'esent time. The;!!! 
is no reason to suppose that this will go up. Indeed, with the uncertainty about exchange. 
with the imminent reduction of freight frem Continental ports and with a probable reduc· 
tion in wages of Continental workmen, there is reason to fear that they will go· down. 
Had our. arguments been based on prices ruiing in the country, it might have been argued 
that these are affected by stocks which are held and thlt.t prices mUAt take time to settIe 
down. As pointed out. however, the figures given are based on the cost of importing 
only. 

In case you require information about bazar prices, we are attaching hereto three or 
four recent price lists issued by a prominent dealer. As you will see, the prices are /.o.r. 
For wholesale prices you must deduct Re. 0·4-0 for profit, Re. 0·8·0 for quantity sales and 
Re. 0.4-0 For carting. The prices we could get are Re. 1 a cwt. or Rs. 20 a ton iess than 
those given. You will notice that from section to section there are big variations. btU 
this is aocording to the temporary shortages that occur. 

These price lists are for Calcutta. At the present moment the Bombay market is 
earrying bigger stocks than Calcutta and prices are very much keener in Bombay. It is 
an undoubted fact that many dealers, unable to oarry their stocks any longer. are selling 
at a loss. These are considerations of a temporary character, but nevertheless. one more 
reason why we are still unablt> to secure the Ra, 180 which. some months ago. the Tariff 
Board decided was essential for us. 

We lay no stress on these as an argument for action under section 2 (1). but they streng· 
then our request that action should be taken early. We trust that Government will lose 
no time in considering this application and we shall be glad to give any further information 
or evidence which is required. Might we point out that as regards prices it is not always 
possible to go by the reports of Home papers t For instance. it i~ possible for the price of 
Continental material to go up while it is going down in India or even while the cost of 
importing it into India is going down. 

A statement (C) showing orders booked by us since the Aot is also attaohed. 

ApPENDIOES TO LETTER No. I. 

STATEMENT A. 

Statement 'I/Impor' C08' 0/ British Standard joim including landing eltargu and 
duty. baaed 011 achtal intlOicu and colwe,kd ", currelll rata 0/ ezchange. 

Rs. a. p. 
October 1923 154 S 0 
Noven1bcr 1923 155 0 0 
December 1923 157 1 () 

,Tanul!ry 1924 154 0 0 
February 1924 154 9 0 
March 13~4 152 10 0 
Al'ril1924 154 6 0 
May 1924 152 3 0 
Juna 1924 ~'1 7 o with new· 

duq.. 



STATEMENT B. 

Betzler Fe!I'B quotatio1l8 c.i.,. Indian Pori8. 

24th July 28th \ 26th 
let. I 15th 26th 18th Maroh 8th April 27th May 10th June -24th JUlie. August I September Jan lary Jannary February 1923. 1923. 1923. 1924. 1924. 1924. 1924. 1924. 1924. 1924. 1924 .• 

I 
i 

£ s. d. £ s. d. i £ 8. d. ~~. d. .£ 8. d. £ s. d. £ 110 d. £ 8. d • £ s. d. £ s. d. £ I. d.' 
Bars. Squares and 

Rounds .. 8 15 0 8 17 6\ 9 10 0 7 16 6 7 9 0 7 10 0 7 12 6 8 12 6 7 15 0 7 8 0 'Z 8 () 

Rounds and Squares 
3/16 to 7/16 ••. 10 7 6 10 17 6 11 12 6 0 7 6 0 2 6 9 0 0 9 7 6 10 2 6 9 5 01 8 17 6 816 0 

Angle. .. 1 8 16 0 8 17 6 9 " 0 7 7 6 7 9 0 7 10 0 7 12 6 8 12 6 7 15 0 7 8 0 7 8 0 

Angles I to Ii .. 9 15 0 8 10 0 9 17 6 8 15 0 8 5 0 8 7 6 8 12 6 9 7 6 8 15 0 810 0 8 10 0 
- . 

Tees .. 9 5 0 9 10 0 9 17 6 8 12 6 8 2 6 8 9 0 8 0 0 9 0 0 8 7 6 8 0 0 7 19 0 

Joist. .. 8 10 0 8 12 6 8 15 :, 71'0 '0 7 7 

:\ 
7 2 

~l 
7 5 0 8 7 6 7 15 0 710 0 7 IS 6 

Plates 3/18 and up • 9 2 6 9 2 6 9 5 8 1~ 6 '8 B 8 10 8 17 6 9 0 0 8 5 0 8 10 0 8 9 0 
I 
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STATEMENT C. 

lillatemenl of order&b('oked fqr 11tree wuk8 ft>llmLi-ng ptl8sing o/Ikt ..4d. 

Heavy rails 1st 
class .. 

Heavy rails 2nd 
clMs .. 

Heavy Struc-
tural .. 

T.ight rails .. 
Fisbplat.es .. 
16· Mill bal"ll 

and Strito-
tur..J 

New 10· Mill 
bars and 

Week ending 21st 
June 1924. 

Tons. Price. 
&!. 

2 175 0 0 

76 121 5 3 

381 ]59 r. 4 

340 149 7 0 

2i,- 19510 S 

:>12 ]61 1 3 

St.ructural .. 6:!3 170 5 4 

Old 10· Mill 
bars .. 

Plates 

1 

338 

200 0 0 

163 4· 0-

Week ending 28th 
June 1924. 

Tons. Price. 
Rs. 

Nil .... 

Nil .... 

122 160 11 1 

Nil .... 
Nil ..... 

387 165 1 2 

351 167 5 10 

Week ending 5th 
July 1924. 

Tone. Price. 
Rs. 

3 172 0 0 . 
Nil . ... 

1,004 152 13 io 

15 160 0 0 

n 155 0 0 

. 
300 161 6 0 

281 168 1 10 

3 ISS 5· 4 , Nil 

165 12 0 " 383 

(I) (a) Reply 

From the Government of India, dated the 2nd SepternbeJ' 1924, to ifttlr 
No. I from Messrs. Tata Sons, Ltd., .Agents, The Tala Iren and 

SteeZ Com/pang, Limited. 

I am directed to reI,ly t9 your letter No. S.G. 844-24, dated the 12th August 1924. 
Bubmitting an appl cation to Government to exerciie its pcwels under BP.ction 2 (1) of 
the Steel Industry (Protection) Act. . 

2. The Act became law on the 13th June last, and the latest import figures on whic'l 
you rely in support of your applio .tion are for the same month. The Government of 
India would, in any oase, be unwilliDg to consider the revision of the import duties which 
were impesed by the Legislatule so recently as last JUDe, until the market has had time 
to se~tle down, and it is pOBBible to observe the effect. Moreover, the quotations 
which you yourselves have given for Continental steel, show that the c. i. f. prices u 
duty at the end of June did not differ greatly from the corresponding prices of the 
preceding January. 

3. Before the Government of India are prepared to move in the matter, it is necessary 
that you should make out a prima flM'ie case justifying your application in the fullest 
possible manner, and suppol·ting it with the latest figures available. You should also 
~tate precisely the classes of steel products in which you specially require additional pro
tection and what off-setting duties you consider necessary in e::.ch case. 
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No. 2.-Letter dated the 22nd September 1924. 

• 
Note-TN app81Idieu 10 lAu leIW A_ bee. brflflgM top 10 tltlIe i •• Ilfal6tMIIIe 

....... illeflio lAs ~ lIN. C-.flII..,. 8. 8~II. 
We are iu receipt of your letter No. 260-T (15) of the 2nd September and regret that 

you do not think that the information previously submitted was sufficient to j1l8tify our 
application_ The information as giYell was as complete as it coold be at the time that 
letter was written, but, of COOJSe, it iakea time to get reliable quotations from Home and. 
in any C88t', we would ask you to remember two points:-

(I) That before the Tariff Bill was passed we represented to the Govemment that the 
duties were inadequate. 

(2) Since the Government has already aceepted the Tariff Bcanl'. estimate· of 
Rs. 180 &8 the figure which is necessary to 88Cure for us. we thought th .. t GovelDDlent 
wool~ be mainly concerned to see whether we are getting orcoold get that Rs. 180 after the 
duty h&8 been introciueecL . 

2. We &dmit that the Tariff Bo&rd's estim .. tea of the cost of materisl,. ere sufficiently 
&ccUr&te for pr&Ctical purposes at the time When they were made, and .... e endeavoured 
to show that their figures were no longer accurate lOud that therefore the duties which 
t.ad been imposed on the basis of those fi.,oures were no longer sufficient. .For this reason 
the fact tb&t the figures already suhmitted did not go very far beyond the time when the 
Tariff Bill was considered in the Assembly did not _ to DB to be of much moment since 
we h&d already put our views before Government before the Tariff :Bill was ~d and 
Government b&d replied that they did not wish to go beyond the recommendations of the 
Tariff Board.. 

3. We now deal with the question afresh. taking e&eh class of item sep&rately and 
giving yoU. concisely our present difficulties and submitting our recommendation&. 

(I) 8Inat:l.nJl ~-Statement A is submitted herewith showing the coat of import 
of British structural material excluding the duty from October tu July. It is not possible 
to give you the August fig1ues since the invoices have not arrived.. 

.b regards the Continental structural material, "e submit herewith a Starement B. 
ab01. ing the c_Lf. price for the month. of March onwards together with the average late 
of exchange and the rupee equi....Ient. These 6"oures are the prices for Joista. 

You will remember that the Tariff :Boani took Ra. 14S &8 the weighted average cost 
of iDporting structural shapes excIuaive of duty and on the basis of this recommt!Dded 
the duty of Rs.. 30. The Tariff Bo&rd fi"oures or estimates were compiled at a time previ0D8 
to the months dealt with in the attached Statement .8 which will show you how much 
conditions have altered.. 

As regards our own position in the matter of sale of l&rge structural material, we may 
mention that although our Mill on which this is manufactured is chiefly coneem.ed at 
present with rails, .e have at the same time to supply the needs of the Engiaeering linDa 
of 10m.. for ~ritish Standard materia.! and from Statement A it is cIe&r that a duty of 
nearly Rs.. 50 is necessary to secure us the Rs.. 180 recommended by the Tariff Bo&rd.. 

(2) Bar M.U rnatmal.-Owing to causes with which we were not acquainted, harlDill 
• :naterial which includes flats, rounds, squares, aogles and tees up to 3 x 3 has been asseased 

partly &8 structural materia.! with the duty ot Ra. 30 and partly &8 bar with the duty of 
Rs. 40_ We submit Statemente ~ D and E showing for the months of March to August. 
the d_f. prices of ha."'II, squares and rounds and angles and tees. The &gu_ t&ken by 
the Tariff :Board were Ra_ 140 for bars and Rs. 145 for a~l .. and tees as the cost of im. 
porting without duty. Angles and tees are _hIe at Rs.. 30 and the bars at Ra. 40. 
Our aaIee of Bar mill maten..l are partly to the Engineering &nna from whom we receive 
Ra. 5 to Ra_ 10 over the e..il_ l&nded price of stroctoraljoiots, and partIy to the hazar 
where our competition is entireiy with Continental material.. Our new Merchant mill 
opened a couple of months ago and is no. turning oot l&rge quantities. Oo~ production 
goes much beyond the nl'llClS of .Engineering linDa and in rCIII8NJuence our productS 
have to go very much more Ir.rgeIy to the I::azar than they b&ve hitherto done. Moreover. 
the sale of bar mill matA."ria.! guaranteed to the British Standard.is &dftr8t>lyaffected by 
the l&rge dilJerence between :British and Continental pme. Vsers are driven more and 
1D0re to continental material 

As pointed out in our previooa letter, our freight advantagai upcoonUy I!Dable DB to 
aecure aome .. here round Ra_ 20 extra there. On the other hAIl(\, our freight dia&dvant&l!ftl 
to other parts of the OODnUy oper&te obvioosly &dveraely on the prices we obtain. We 
cannot at present. by aeIIing in Calcutta, obtain mure for flat.. squanll and round thaA 
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Rs. 1-10 and we cannot obtain for angles and tees more than Rs. 130. Newlyin!'ported 
angles and tees are being offered in Calcutta free in godown includin/l, carting charge& ' 
and dealers' profit, at Rs. BO. This corresponds exactly with the figure of B.s. 130 we 
have given just above. ' For upcountry we can get Rs. 20 more but we have to induce 
buyers to purchase in full wagon loads. We are at-the present moment offering bar mill 
materia.! for upcountry at R~. 150 per ton f.o.r. Tatanagar, but our sa.!es have been so 
poor during the last few weeks that it is quite possible tbat even this price will not suffice 
to reduce our stocks and we are already contemplating a reduction, to say B.s. 140 
f.o.r. Tatanagar. T};i~, 'vO hoidd like to point, is for sales on our most favourable 
market. 

(3) Lifht ral18.-The present d.f. landed 'price (without duty) of light Continental rails 
. works out at present somewhere between Rs. 100 and Rs. llO. Adding the present im
port duty of B.s. 40 the price for light Continental rails landed at porte in India would be 
about Rs. 140 to Rs. 150. We ourselves are selling our light rails at/resent on the basis 
of Rs. 150 per ton but are making no headway at all at this price an we believe that an 
extra duty is necessary so as to bring the price up to Rs. 180_ 

(4) P~7tes.-.British plates can be imported without duty in the country at B.s. 6 or 
B.s. 7 per ton more than the figures given in Statement A. For Continenta.! plates, we 
give a Statement F showing the figures from March to August. 

The demand for plates, Whether Continenta.! or .British is very largely from Ca.Icutta. 
and the Engineering centres ana. the bazaar ha.~ not much use for plates of 3-16· and up. 
For this reason we have been unable to compote at all with Continenta.! plates and are 
entirely confined to customers who require plates tested to British standards. 

In consiC'ering these figures we wOldd like you to remember that the Continenta.! 
quotations are quotations only and actua.! business can be and is put through at os. a 
ton or so lower. 

4. We attach hereto also statenlents of orders booked in May, June, July and August. 
In considering these, we would ask you to remember that during these months we have 
received substantial orders for wagon building materia.! from the engineering firms. 
This material is composed largely of class steels which are rolled on the bar mill and the 
usual extra for these class steels is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 20 to Rs. 25. , 

O. We have said nothing about the actual prices in the market, because in your letter 
,under reply you have Faid it is necessary for the marke~ to settle down. In our previous 
letter we gave you certain bazaar price lists and we need only say now that since we last 
wrote the market prices have continued to decline. We submit however that there can 
be no question of the markets settliug down until the cost of importation goes up. With 
the cost of importing at its present level there is no prospect whatever of market prices 
improving and even if tho cost of importation ilrr&ised, market prices will not go up 
until the very large stocks which have been imported in the last two or three months are 
worked off. If the cos,t of importation is raised now this will have some effect in raising 
the value of stocks already imported. 

6. We tmst we have given you all the figures you can want for a decision and urge 
you, in dealing with the matter, to first consi<ier as final the finding of the Tariff Board 
that Re. If>() is essential for us and then to consider how fa.r we are from obtaining 
that figure. 

7. You have asked for specific recommendations as to the duties we ask for and these 
we submit should be as follows :-

(a) .Toisb.-To raise the import price of British joists to Ra. ISO a duty of nearly 
B.s. 50 is necessary; ,to raise the price of Continental joists to Rs. 1SO a duty of 
B.s. 80 is necessary. '\\e suggest that a duty of at least Rs. 00 should be 
imposed. 

(b) Angles and Tet8.-Which are now classed with structural material. To raise the 
price of Briti.h staudarn angles and tees to Ra. ISO a. duty of Rs. 40 to B.s. 45 
is required; to raise the cost of Continental angles a.nd tees to Re. 180 a duty 
of RI!. SO is required. In the case of this material too large a difference in price 
betwe('n Continental and British materal is driving users to Continental and we 
suggest that a duty of Re. 80 is necessary. 

(e) Flats, 8quares and rounds.-The question of British standard tests is less im
portant here and even Government Railways use Continenta.! bars freely. It is 

, clear in this case that /I. rluty of Re. 80 is required. 
(d) Light rai18.-In the case of this class of steel also the Britisllstandard test is 

not insisted ,upon by tLe buyers. The c,ompetition being mainly with the 
Continental material it is necessa,ry to make the duty B.s. 70. 
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(e) Plale8 . ...-ro mise the British price to Re. ISO a duty of R •. 40 or slightly more 
is required and to mise Continental price oi Ra. 180, a duty of about Rs. 60 is 
required. We suggest that a duty of Re. 50 at least is essential. 

8. "You may wish to take into account the fact that we oan sell in Northern India at 
better prices than at ports. As already pointed out, our freight advantages in Northern 
India. are Ra. 20. If you take this fact into account we would 'ask you to take into 
account our freight disadvantages elsewhere and also to take into account the fact that 
We have to induce customers to buy in wagon loads by offering lower prices and \\ ould also 
ask you t-o remember that there is practically no up-country market for plates. 

APPBNDICBS TO LE"l"l'KB No. IT. 
STAT;EMENT (A). 

Statel'Mm 0/ Import coid 0/ British Standar:l JoiBl8 including landing rJu&rgu, blued 
on actual invoicu aM oontlerlea at curro'" rale8 oJ Exchange 1m, willwul d!#y. 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

Ann~st 

October 1923 
November 1923' 
Dooember'i923 
January 1924 
February 1924 
March 1924 
Apl"l11924 
May 19?4 
June 1924 
July 1924 

STATEMENT (B). 

} 

Ra. a. p. 
141 15 0 

1140 6 8 

} 137 7 8 

133 0 0 

Showing c. i. /. pice 0/ Otmtinefllol J0i81~ wilAOttt dmy. 

f. 9. d. Rate of Ra. a. 1'_ 
exchnnge.. 

7 6 0 @ 1-4'76 = 103 14 I .. 8 7 6 @ 1-4'76 = 119 16 Ii 

7 16 0 @ 1-4'86 = 110 7 ~ 

7 8 0 @ 1-4'96 = 104 11 10 

7 2 0 @ 1-&-15 99 Ii It 

7 2 8 @ 1-&'27 99 0 3 

STATEMENT (0). 

STwwing ','.1. pnu olOtmtimnial BarB, FlalA, BgtUIf'U, BovftllB. 

Rate of 
£.a. d. exchange. Rs. a. p. 

712 6 @ 1-4'766 = 109 4 1 (Ban' 

812 6 @ 1-4'766 = 123 8 8 (Ban) 

716 0 @ 1-4'836 = 110 7 II 

7 8 0 @ 1-4'966 = 104 11 10 

7 6 0 @ 1-&'16 =101 7 4. 

7 8 II @ 1-&'27 = 91114 I 
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STATEME~ ID). 

Showing c. £. ,. pr'"8 of Angles without dufli. 

Rate of 
£.8. d. exchange. Rs. a. p. 

March 7 12 6 @ 1-4'75 = 109 4 1 

April 8 12 6 @ 1-4'755 = 123 8 8 

May 7 15 0 @ 1-4'835 = 110 7 9· 

June 7. S 0 @ 1-4'956 = ]04 11 10 

Juiy 7 4 0 @ 1-5'15 = 100 12 2 

AUl!tust 7 3 0 @ 1-5'27 = 99 5 9 

STATEMENT (E). 

Showing Co i. ,. pr~ of TP.88 without dut!!. 

Rate of 
£. B. d. exchange. Rs. a p. 

March 8 0 0 @ 1-4'75 = 11410 0 

AJ:d'il 9 0·0 @ 1-4'755 = 12814 8 

May 7 7 6 @ 1-4'835 = 105 2 2 

June 7 19 0 @ 1-4'956' = 112 8 5 

July 714 3 @ 1-5'15 = 1071410 

Au~ust, 7 7 6 @ 1-5'27 = 102 710 

STATEM}NT (F). 

'Showing c. £. ,. price of Oontinenlat Platu without dut!l. 

Rate of 
£. s. d. e~change. Rs. a. . p. 

March 8 ]7 6 @ 1-4'75 = 127 2 S 

April 9 0 0 @ 1-4'755 = 128 14 8 

May 8 5 0 @ 1-4'835 = 117 9 9 

June 8 9 0 @ 1-4'956 = 119 9 8. 
• 

July 8 7 6 @ 1-5'15 = 117 3 2 

AUJ1:us' 8 15 0 @ 1-5'27 = 121 9 6 



STATEMENT .U. 

Statement o/monthly orders booked/or the mont"s 0/ May, June, July and Aug;'s! 1924. 

~ 

Ma.y 1924. June 1924 •. July 1£124. . 
August 1924. 

-- • Particulafs. . 
Ordera Avera ge price Orders Average price Orders Average price Orders Average price book9!:ll f.o.r. Tatanagar. booked. f.n.r. Tatanagar. t.ooked. f.o.r. Tatanagar. booked. f.o.r. Tatanagar. 

Tona. Rs. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. 1" Ton8. Rs. a. PI 2S" Mill. 

1st Cla8S raila .. 10.036 128 10' S 2.444 124 13 5 5,117 122 SIO 16,383 135 4 7 2nd clus ra.ils .. 127 101 9 5 78 122 11 3 63 119 510 174 119 3 10 Structnml .. 3,068 152 12 3 3,825 155 6 4 2,817 154 13 1 3,137 161 5 0 
IS" Mill. 

'" I Bat'8 .. 1,790 160 4 7 1,798 164 9 6 ~,402 164 4 1 .1,482 163 1 6 J,.u!:ht. rails .. 403 149 3 7 839 141;1 1 10 66 149 15 3 IIl3 150 14 0 Fishplatea .. 260 159 4 1 101 169 6 0 18 161 10 S 709 173 13 10 Rail bearing plates. .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... . ... . 
New 10" Mill. 

Bara .. 3,042 166 1 2 1,851 166 10 10 1,470 166 4. 9 940 170 2 2 

Old 10" Mill. 

Bars .. 14 204 2 0 21 202 4 7 .... .... 42 181 3 5 
FiHhpl .. tee .. .... .... .... .... .... .... 2 198 8 0 
Mercham M;U .. , .... .... .... .... 132 162 0 0 .... .... 

, , 



Particular. 

Bheel Mili. 

Ban .. 
8M'" Bar and 

MiUetMill. 

BarR .. 
PlDte Mill. 

Ordinary plates •• 
Large circular plat.es 
Smallcircqll1r plates. 
TinplatP. Bar8 .. 
Pig Iron .. 

STATEMENT (G)-coned. 

Bl4lemem 0/ fTIO'TIthly order8 booked lor the mantlui 0/ May, June. July and .A.1lf1'U8! 1924-contd. 
. -

May 1924. June 1924. July 1924. August 1924. 

I 
Orders / Average price Orders I Average price Orders I Average price Orders Average price 

booked •. f.o.r. Tata.nagar. booked. f.o.r. Tatanagar. booked. f.o.r. Tatanagar. booked. for Tatanagar. 

Tons. Re. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. p. TOD!!. R9. a. p~ 

.... . ... " .... . ... .... 227 21'7 0 0 

• .... .... .... . ... . ... .... 339 162 2 4 

1,736 159 3 0 1,226 169 9 2 2,268 16] 9 10 1,465 166 5 0 
112 180 0 0 76 177 5 10 13 180 0 0 80 178 1 0 
355 214 1 4 286 217 7 8 12 191 10 8 55 200 0 0 
.... .... . ... . ... . ... .... .... . ... 

23,449 41 6 3 7,511 61 11 1 7.530 46 14 7 7.542 41 14 /; 
• 

.... 
o 
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• No. 3-Telegram. dated the 27th September 19M. 

201 Our sales manager wires from Caloutta that the p_ent sterling prioee uul p_' 
exchange prioes of bars and sngIes are seven rupees below the prieea which,.. eommuni
cated to you in statements C and D enclosed with our letter to you number SO 974. dated 
the 22nd September. Kindly take this further fall of prio. into coo.sidemtiOD. 
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Il.·-Siatelllenta 8ubmitted by the Taw Iron and Steel Company, Ltd., eluring the 
course 0/ the oral evidence 0/ thew representatives. C 

STATEl\fENT L 

Note. 

To bring the figures up.to.date, September has been added to th" statements and they 
are attached hereto. 

For October £6·10·0 c.U. for bars is quoted freely and there is one case of £6-3-0. The 
latter with an exchangl' of 1/6d means Rs. 82. 

Taking the September figures the following duties are required to get Rs. 180. 

Angles, Tees 
Bars 
Plates-British 
Plates-Contineutal 

STATEMENT -I·A. 

Re. 
85 
88 -

40 
72 

Statement of import COllI of BritiBh Standard joists including landing chargeJI, 
based on actual int'Oict8 and converted at current rates of ezcllClnl/e, ~ut . 

withoul dutil. 
Rs. a. 

Ootober 1923 } November 1923 141 15 
necem ber 1023 

January 1924 } February 1924 140 II 
March 1924 

-April 1924 } l\lo1Y 1924 137 7 
June 1024 -, 

July 1924 133 0 

August 1024 J 131 16 September 1924 

STATEMENt I.B. 

Showing d.f. p.ice oJ Continental joiBtB without duty. 

Rate of 
£ B. d. exchange_ Rs_ a. 

March .. is 0 @ 1- 4-75 = 103 14 , 

April II .. 6 @ 1-4-7/i- 119 15 

May 7 15 0 @ 1-4-85 llO 7· 
, ' 

p-

0 

8 

8 

0 

0 

p-

5 

9 

June 7 8 0 @ 1-4-95 104 11 10 

July' 7 2 0 @ 1-5-15 99 5 0 

August 7 2 6 @ 1-5-27 99 0 3 

Selltember 6 14 0 @ 1-5'53 92 12 0 
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ST'\TID1E~T I-C_ 
• Showing d-J- price8 oJ CGnti1lllntal bars, j/.rJ/&, squares and rounds. 

March 
April 
May 
June 
JUly 
August 
September 

March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 

March 

April 
May 
June 
July 

August 

September 

Marcb 
April 
May 

June 
Jllly 
August 
September 

£. 8. d. .Rate of Ra • &. p. 
exchange. 

712 6 @ 1-4'75 = 109 f 1 (bano) . 
8 12 6 = 123 8 (bars) @ 1-4"755 8 
7 15 0 @ 1-4'835 = lIO 7 9 
7 8 0 @ 1-4'956 = 104 II 10 
7 5 0 @ 1-5'15 = 101 7 4 
7 3 9 @ 1-5"27 9914 2 
614 0 @ 1--5'53 = 92 12 0 • 

STATIDlENT I-D. 

Showing o.;:J. price8 oJ anrJles witMU! duly. 

t.8. d. Rate 01 Ra. a. p. 
exchange. 

7 1~ 6 @ 1-4'75 = W9 4 1 
812 6 @ 1-4'755 = 123 8 8 
7 15 0 @ 1-4'835 = lIO 7 1/ 

7 8 0 @ 1-4'956 = 104 II 10 
'1 4 0 @ 1--5'15 = 100 12 2 

7 3 0 @ 1--5'27 99 5 9 
614 0 @ 1-5'53 = 9::! 12 0 

STATEME!I:T I-E. 

Showing c.i.J. price oJ lees witlwul dlliy• 

t. B. d. Rate of Rs. a. p. 
exchange. . 

• 8 0 0 @ 1-4''15 = 114 10 0 
9 0 0 @ 1-0'755 = 12814 8 
'1 '1 6 @ 1-4'833 = 105 2 I 
7 19 0 @ 1-4'956 = 112 8 5 
714 3 @ 1--5'15 <= 1071410 

7 7 6 @ 1-5'27 = 102 til 10 
'7 2 6 @ 1-5'53 = 97 8 0 

STATEMENT 1-11. 

Showing c. •. ,. "rice Of Conlinmlal platu withtJUI duly. 

£. 8. d. Rate of Ra. &. P. 
exchange. 

817 6 @ 1-4'75 = 127 I 8 

9 0 0 @ 1-4'755 = 128 14 8 
8 3 0 @ 1-4'835 = 117 9 9 
8 9 0 @ 1-4'956 = 119 9 8 
8 7 6 @ 1-5'15 = 117 3 2 
'8 15 0 @ 1--5'27 = 121 9 6 

7 19 0 @ I-S"53 = 108 13 0 



.STATEMENT IL 
Stattment oJ mOf/thly ordus booked Jor the month8 of lrlay, June, July and ,.4.ug. 192~ . 

May 1924. • /June 1924. July 1924. August 1924. September 1924. 

Partioulars. Average pnce Average price 'Orders AVE'rege price Ave~ge price .! verage price Ordera Orden Orders OrderR 
booked. f.o.r. Tatana· booked. f.o.r. Tatana· booked. I.o.r. Tatana· booked. f.o.r. Tatana· b.oked. f.o.r. T'!.tana-

gar. gar. gar. gar. gar. 

i 

28# Mill. TODB. Rs. a. p. TODB. Rs. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. p. Tons. RB. i. p. 

ht CJa.~s Rails .. 10,036 12R 10 8 2,444 124 13 5 5,117 122 8 10 16.383 135 4 7 9 155 0 0 
2nd Class Rails .. 127 101 9 5 78 12211 3 63 119 510 174 119 :! 10 94 130 0 0 
Structural .. 3,068 152 12 3 3,825 155 6 4 2,817 154 13 1 3,137 161 5 0 3,602 159 4 1 

16" Mill. 

liars .- .. 1,790 160 4 7 1,798 104- 9 6 2,402 164 4 1 1,482 163 1 6 2,686 160 2 5 
Light Rails .. 403 149 3 7 839 148- 1 10 66 14915 3 193 150 14 9 263 149 5 2 
}'iBhl'letes .. 260 Hi9 4 1 101 169 6 0 18 181 10 8 709 173 13 10 1 180 o 0 
New 10' Mill Bars .. 3,042 166 1 2 1,851 16610 10 1,470 166 4 9 940 170 2 2 2,332 152 9 10 

Old 10' Mill. . 
liars .. .. 14 204 2 0 21 202 4 7· .. . ... 42 181 3 5 19 183 10 1 
Fishplutes .. .. . ... .. .... . , 2 198 8 0 .. .... 
M"chant Mill .. .. . ... .. .... 132 162 0 0 .. .... .. .... 
Sheet Mill BarB .. .. .... .. .... .. . ... 227 217 0 0 601 219 14 0 
Sheet lJ~f' and Billet 

MiUBars .. .. .... .. ..... " . . ... 339 162 2 4 26 164 2 0 

Platt Mill. .. 
Ordinary plates .. 1,736 159 3 0 1,226 169 9 2 2,268 161 9 10 1,465 166 5 0 4,252 164 6 3 
Large oircular plates •• 112 180 0 0 76 177 5 10 13 180 0 0 80 178 1 0 49 176 6 2 
Small circular l'iates .. 335 214 1 4 286 217 7 8' 12 191 10 8 55 200 0 0 179 201 8 0 
Tinplate Barl .. .. .... .. .... " .... . . .... .. 
Pig iron .. 23,449 ' 41 6 3 7,511 61 11 1 7,530 4614 7 7,542 d 14 5 18,325 4211 0 

o 



STAT.il:MENT II·A. 

Statement oJ orders boolced ,"'owing orderB Jor Bpecial 8tee/8eparately. 

-----,-------.------=---.---------,.--.,.....-<-------_._---. 
July 1924. I 

28· MilL 

1st Cl&aa Raila 

2nd Cl&aa Raila 

Structural 

Special steel 

16· Mill. 

Be.ra 

Light R&ila 

Fishplatea 

Speci&l steel 

Ne1IIIO" MiU. 

Speoi&l ateel 

May 1924. June 1924. August 1924. September 1924 • 

Order. Average 
price. 

• 
~rder. I Average Order. Average Order. I Av?rage I Order. I Av~rage 

price. prioe. pnce. I pnce. 

i------~------r_----_,------+_----~~----r-----~~----+_------
Tone. 

10.036 

Re. &. p. 

128.10 8 

127 101 9 /S 

3.068 152 12 3 

1.790 160 4 7 

403 

260 

149 3 7 

159 4 1 

3,042 166 1 2 

TODS. 

2.444 

R8. &. p. 

124 13 5 

78 122 11 a 
3.697 154 15 11 

128 '167 0 0 

1.614 163 15 7 

839 

101 

184 

148 1 10 

169 6 0 

170 0 0 

1.538 166 0 0 

313 1170 0 0 

5.187 

R8. &, p. 

122 8 10 

63 119 5 10 

2.817 154 13 1 

2.122 163 10 0 

66 

18 

280 

149 15 8 

161 10 0 

170 0 0 

1.470 166 4 9 

Tollll. 

16.393 

R8. a. p. 

135. 4 7 

174 119 3 10 

1.641 160 10 11 

1,(96 162 00 

720 164 4 0 

193. 

700 

762 

156 14 :I 

173 13 10 

162 0 0 

802 171 6 6 

138 162 0 0 

TOD8. 

9 

94 

1.048 

2.554 

1.286 

263 

1 

1.400 

1.732 

600 

Ri. &. p. 

155 0 0 

130 0 0 

152 9 0 

162 0 0 

158 2 j 

149 5 2 

180 0 0 

162 0 0 

149 &I 9 

162 0 0 



STATEMENT II·A.-cont-l. 

--
lIIay 1924. June 1924. July 1924. 

I 
August 1924. September 1924. 

-~ 
. 

Order. 

I 
AvelII ge Order. 

I 
Average Order. I 

Average I. Order. I 
Avelage Order. 

I 
Average 

plice. plice. priN" price. I pri~e. 

Old iON Mill. Tons. Rs. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. p. Tons. Rp. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. p. 

Bale' .. . - 14 204 2 0 21 202 4 7 .. . ... .. . ... 19 18310 0 

Fishple.tes .. .. .... .. 0 .... .. .... .. .... .. . .... 
Merchant Mill .. .. .... . .. ... . 132 162 0 0 .. . ... .. .... 

• Sheet Mill .. .. .... .. ,. II .. . ... 327 217 0 0 601 219 14 6· 
(special) 

Sheet Bar and Billet 
Mill .. .. .. .... .. .... .. . ... 339 162 2 4 26 ]64 2 0 

Plate Mill. . 
Ordinary plates .. 1,736 159 3 0 712 165 13 4 2,268 161 9 10 918 168 14 1 881 159 6 0 

Large Circular pIa teB •• 112 180 0 0 76 177 I) 10 13 180 0 0 80 178 1 0 49 176 6 2 

Small Circular 1,latep .. 335 214 1 I} 286 217 7 8 12 191 10 8 55 200 0 0 179 201 8 0 

Special Order .. .. .... 1114 174 12 0 ... . ... 547 162 0 0 3,371 ]65 9 0 
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STATEMENT II-I>. 

Prieu aI which order. have bun booked Jur lAglll 8lrudural aM BarB "pGf'GIeJ,I. 

May. June. J'.'ly. August. I &ptember. 

• Bars 

Light 
Structural 

I ., I I I I I Tons. Rs. ITons.; Rs. Tous. '! Rs. Tous. Rs. Tons. Rs. 

,j,n7@165'7

1

2'359
1

@164'4 2,183@I63'0 1,792 @167'4 3,356
1

@156'1 

2,ll4 162'8 1,305/166'05 1,753\ 167'21 7i6 164'911,7061158'7 

STATEMENT II.a. 

Pripu aI whicll orrlffs have been booked J'YI' Liglll Slrttclural an4 BarB "para1ely. 

June. July. August. / September. 

Tons. Rs. Tons. Ra. Tons. Rs. Tons Rs. 

Bars .. ., 2,359 @l6"'" 2,183 @163 1,'192 @l6'1'1 3,356 @166' 1 

Engineering Firms .. 875 167 328 166 f,051 167 2,029 153 

Government •• .. 129 172 26 169 25 170 87 170 

R&llways .. .. 343 167 394 165 280 167 107 1M 

Dealers .. .. 971 160 1,408 '161 402 166 1,075 156 

Miscellaneous •. .. 41 177 2' 175 31 171 58 170 

I.;ight Structural .• 1.305 @ 166 1,'153 @l6'1 '1.16 @l6" 1,'106 @I58 

Engineering Firms .. 625 165 1,168 169 444 161 1,1"86 160 

Government •• .. 2111 172 11 171 8 170 161 169 

Railways .. ., 45 173 32 175 llO 167 24 166 . : 
Dealers .. ., 347 100 499 161 168 168 Si6 145 

Miscellaneous .. 6 179 38 173 16 165 19 164 

Y15~ 
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STATEMENT m 

8alu 0/ M. S. Bars and light slTucturals separately sliowing adjustfMnt8/or Jinalfigul"U 
but IIOt -eancellati07l8. 

June 1924. 

Engineering Firms 
Government 
Railways 
Dealel'B 
Miscellaneous 

Bars. 

Toos. 

402 
129 
343 
971 

41 

1,886 @ 164·07 

Total.Tons •• 3,164 @ 164·59 

Under·frames ordel'B from Engineering Firms 

July 1924. 

Light Structumls. 

ToDS. 

599 
281 
45 

347 
6 

1,278 @ 164·91 

497· 

Bal'B. Light Struoturals. 

ToDS. Rs. Rs. ToIls. Rs. Rs. 

Engineering Firms .. 328 @ 161·3 = 52,906·4 1,16~ @ 163 = 1,90,384 
Government .. 26 @ 169 = 4,394 , 14 @ 171 = 2,394 
Railways .. 394. @ 165·7 = 65,285·8 32 @ 175 = 5,600 
Dealel'B .. 1,408 @ 160·9 = 2,26,547·2 499 @ 158 = 78,842 
Miscellaneous .. 27 @ 175 = 4,725·0 38 @ 173 = 6,574 

2,183\ .- 3,53,858·4 1,753 2,83,794 

. 
Average .1 Rs. 162·09 Average •• Rs. 162·07 

Sales of BpeC~ steels 280 tons. 

August 1924. 

; \ Bars. Light Structurals. 

Tons. Rs. Rs. Toos. Rs. Rs. 

Engineering Firms .. 467 @ 159 = 74,253 131 @ 146 = 19,126 
Government .. 25 @ 170 = 4,250 8 @ 170 = 1,360 
Railways .. 280 @ 167 = 46,760 110 @ 167 = 18,370 
Dealel'B .. 402 @ 157 = 63,114 168 @ 150 = 24,360 
lliscellaneous .. 31 @ 171 = 5,301 16 @ 165 = 2,640 . 840 --- --

1,205 1,93,678 433 66,696 

Average •• Rs. 160·7 Average •• Rs. 154 . 

Special steels 900 toos. 
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September \924. 
STATEMENT ID-ooncld. 

Bars. Light StruoturaIs. 

-
Tous. Rs. Rs. Tous. Rs. Rs. 

Govemm.ent .. 87 @ 170 = 14,790 161 @ 169 = 27,209 

RailwaY" .. 107 @165 = 17,655 24 @ 165 = 3,960 

Engineeririg Firms .. 845 @140 = 1,19,300 370 @ 156 = 57,720 

Dealers .. ],075 @145 = 1,55,875 316 @ 143 = 45,228 

Misoe1laneous .. 58 @.170 = 9,860 19 @ 164 = 3,116 
I 

2,172 3,17,480 890 I 1,37,233 • 

Average •• Re. 146 Averge •• Ra. 154·2 

Special steels 2,000 tous. 

October 1924. 

Bars. Light Struotural. 

Tous. Rs. Rs. Tous. Rs. Rs. 

RailwaY" .. 255 @ 153 = 32,981 5 @ 168 c= 840 

Engineering ) .... inn~ .. 354 @ 137 = 48,603 116 @ 150 = l7,Ua 

Dealers .. 143 @ 149 =: 2i,410 36 @ 145 = 5,220 

Miscellaneous .. Ii @ 163 = 978 1 @ 150 = 150 

--- --
758 1,09,872 158 23,623 

Average •• Rs. 144·0 Average .Ra. 150 
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STATEMENT IV. 

PrieM taken from the Iron .and Ooal Trades Review. 

May 1st, 1924. April 3rd, 1924. June 5th, 1924. 

£1=81 Fcs. £1=100 Fcs. £1=94 Fcs. 

F. O. B. Antwerp. I F. O. B; Antwerp. F. O. B. Antwerp. 

£8d. £8d£sd £8d.£8d. £8d. 

Steel Bars .. 7 2 6 tc 7 5 0 615 0 to 617 6 .. 6 17 6 
I 

• 

Joists .. , .. 7 0 0 6 5 0 .. 610 0 . . 615 0 

Plates, 5 m.m. 
. .. .. 10 0 0 7 12 6 .. 7 15 0 .. . . 

-I· August 7th, 1924. July 3rd, 192t 
I 
September 4th, 1924. 

--
I £1=95·5 Fcs. £1=89·00 Fcs. £1=88·87 Fcs. 

~ 

F. O. B. Antwerp. F. O. B. Antwerp. F. O. B. Antwerp. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. a. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. a. 
Steel Bars .. .. 610 0 5 17 6 to 6 0 0 6 4 0 to 6 6 3 

Joi~ts .. .. 6 7 6 5 16 6 to 5 17 6 5 18 3 .. 6 0 3 

Pla.tes, I) m.m. .. 7 15 o to 7 17 3 .. 7 7 6 7 6 3 .. 7 8 3 

'. -

1 
Septembe! 18th, 1924. --

£1~80·75. 

F. O. B. Antwerp. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. a. 
Steel Bars .. 516 6 to 517 6 

Joists .. 516 6 .. 5 17 6 

Plates, I) m.m. .. 7 0 0 .. 7 2 6 
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STATEMENT ·V. 

Hea.vy Structura.l 
M a!erial Jor Waggrm Orders. 

4;500 tens. 
16" Mill} { 10" Mill Ba.r Mills 

2,000 " 
550 .. 

Pla.tes 4,500 .. 
Shee~ Mill 600 

STATEMENT VI. 
Stalement 8howin, Blocks on the"laBt day oJ the month8from April 10 September 1924. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tona. 

Pig Iron .. 108,410 119,451 112,731 112,654 122.700 134.885 
Big Mill Struc-

tura.l .. 5,W7 7,405 6,690 8,594 8,438 7,644 

LightRa.ils .. 577 345 257 339 240 222 

Ba.rMiU Ba.rs .. 7,417 7.594 7,824 8,432 8,970 10,173 
Ba.r Mills Struc· 

tura.l 1.486 1,686 1,717 1,653 3,008 3,784 

Pla.tes .. 2,194 2,176 2,232 2,503 3.114 3.745 

Sheet Ba.r .. il70 3,208 1,,l75 3.401 2,435 4,169 

STATEMENT VII. 
Stalement sMu-ing the steel t.ompany'8 estimated producti~n JIW the years 1924.26, 

1926·26 and 1926.27 as compared with the TariJI Board Eatimates. 
j (Ilt thousM1ds of tens:) 

Ta.ri1I Six 12 months Ta.ri1I Sa.les Ta.ri1I 1926-1927 
-- Board months Estimates. Board Esti· Board Sales Esti. 

1924-25. Actua.ls. 1925·26. mates. 1926·27. mates. 

--'--
Ra.ils and Fish· 

plates .. 83 30 110 105 120 125 120 

Light Rails 4 1 3 . 5 5 5 5 

Structural 
Shapes .. 68 32 60 85 70 100 } 169 

Bars .. 30 13 24 45 U 45 

Plates .. 15 11 20 30 20 45 25 

Black Sheet .. 7 .. } { 15 } { 17 } Galvaniaed 9 36 36 
Sheets .. 8 .. 15 18 

Sheet Bar " 35 11 27 35 32 35 36 

--- ---
Total .. 250 .. 253 335 335 300 300 
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STATEMENT vnr. 
Statement; 8howing production from April 1924 to September 1924. 

April I'MaY Ii JUDe I July I 1924. 1924. 1924. 1924. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Pig Iron .. 46,098 44,927 . 41,656 44,058 

Big Mill Structural .. 5,584 4,978 1,515 4,058 

• 
Light Rails .. 156 154 I 250 283 

Bar Mills Bars 1,739 2,115 2,261 2,680 

Bar Mill Structural .. 924 1,081 447 1,302 

Plates " 1,594 1,762 1,612 1,744 

Sheet Bars .. 1,556 2,895 1,883 4,898 

,. Details not available yet. 

STATEMENT IX. 

. August 
1924. 

Tons. 

44,305 

1,785 

.. 
4,096 

2,608 

2,228 

.. 

September 
1924. 

Tons. 

46,862 

2,2U 

I . 80 

} 4,533 ,. 

1,680 

2,359 

Statement; 8lwtoing a_age actual price realued from April to September 192'# 
and 

The differenu between the Tariff Board Price and the actual price oj invoiceB bul neglecting 
. BUbsequem adjUBtmentB. 

Bam and Struotural 

Tariff Board Price 

J?ifferenoe 

Heavy Struoturals 

Tariff Board Price 

Difference 

Plates 

Tarift Board Price 

Difference 

Summary-

Tons. pe~ ton. 

16,246 B.s. 163'45 = Re. 26,55,434'84 

@ Re. 180 per ton 

13,165 Re. 154'05 

.. @ Re. . 175 per ton 

= .. 29,24,280'00 

2,68,845'16 

20,97,497'94 

23,82,625 '00 

2~S5,127 '06 

8,073 @ Re, 167'02 = .. 12,38,394'28 

@ B.s, . 180 per ton 14,53,140'00 

2,14,745'72 

TotM difference on " 37,934 tuns • 7,68,717'94 
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STATEMENT IX (a) 

Amon'" of 8teel ~8 booked and Cldj.1B1ed realising le88 tllalO &, 176 fur 8trudurul 
aM &, 180 for bar8 a/ul plate8, 

HWfJlI StrvdtlNL Be, 
June {" 3,727X 25 93,175 . ,. 128x 8 1,024 

July 2,808xI9'6 55,026 

August .. { 1,639 X 17'3 27,354, 
1,496 X 13 19,448 

September { .I,OSOx22'6 23,278 

• .. 2,5Mx 13 33,202 

October.up to 13th 210x23'6 4,950' 

2,57,457 
Bar8. 

June· .. { 1,886 X 15'5 29,233 
49.7x13 6,4&1 

July .. { 280 X 10 2,800 
2,183 X 18 39,294 

August .. { 1,205xI9'3 23,255 
900 X 18 16,200 

September .:{ 2,172 X 34 73,848 
2,000 X 18 36,000 

October up w 13th 758 X 35 26,530 

2,53,621 

Ligll' Senv.turaL 
June 1,278x 101 12,907 

July 1,753 X 13 22,789 

August 433 X IU 9,093 

September 890 x 21 18,690 

October up to 13th 158x 25 22,640 

86,119 
Pbtu, 

June 1,226 X 11 13,486 

July 2,124x20'8 44,179 

August .. { 916x17'8 16,304 
54,7 X 18 9,846 

. September 
{ 881x22'8 

" 3,371 X 18 
20,086 

= ,60,678 

October up to 13th . 127x2S'1 3,167 

1,67,766 

• Figures corrected in accordance with the oral evidence mcorded Oil 25th 
Ootober 1924. 
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STATEMENT :x. 
Staterrient 01 Orders. Pending lor Shipment. 

I On 4th Oct .. 24., On 24th May.24. 

28' Mill Struotural 

16' Mill bars and light struotural 

10' Mill bars and light struot11ra.l 

Pla~ (not slit) 

Small oiroular platei.' 

• 

STATEMENT XI. 

1,592 

1,624 

1,710 

685 

231 

3,819 

2,777 

2,722 

790 

437 

Statement 01 orders lor' ke4vg structurals alter maki1&lJ adju8tme1&l8 lor delivery price, 
but not i1&C!uding ea1&CeUati~n8. 

June I Dealers. 1 Engineering Railways. I Government. I 
Miscellan-

1924 .. Firms. eous. 

I 

Tons. Average Tons. Average Tons. Average Tons. Average Tons. Average 
price. price. I price. price. price. I 

! 
Rs. RB. i Rs. Rs. RB. 

--
Beams 1 885 . 147'15 2,520 150'66 20 160 22 170 21 155 

Channels 5 160 115 163'56 4 160 .. .. .. .. 
I Angles 101 130'34 M 147'81 10 153' 4 

~Gf.-. 
.. 

--------------- --
1

971 ~45'46 /2,679' 151' 5 34 158'05 155 

Total tons 3,727. Average price per ton RB. 150'11. 
Under-frame orders from Engineering Firms 128 tons. 



July 1924. 

. 

Beams .. 
Channels .. 
Anglea .. 

Beams 

Channels 

Angles 

'August I Dealers. 
1924, 

Average 
price 

Tons, per ton, 
Ba. 

Beams •• 250 158'12 

Channels • .. .. 
Angles •• .. .. 

250 158'12 

25 

STA,TEMENT XI-eontd. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Dealers. 

Average 
Tons. per ton, 

Ba. 

1,798 155'46 

72 155'00 
• 

10 159' 5 

------
1,880 155'47 

Engineering 
Firms • 

TOIIB, 
Average 
per ton, 

Ba, 

283 156'87 

124 142'72 

375 159'75 

---I--

782 156'00 

M iBcellaneoU8. 

Tons. 

129 

129 

Railways. 

Average 
T~ns. per ton. 

Ba. 

16 162' 5 

1 150' 0 

.. .. 
-~ ---

17 161'76 

Ba. 

151'01 

151'01 

Total Tons. 2.808 Average Ba. 155'44 

I ~:~g I Railways. I Government. \ 

. 
Miscellan. 

. eons, 

[ A~ra~ Average Av,:ragel I Ave,rage 
pnce price pnce pnce 

Tons. per ton. Tons. per ton, Tons, per ton, Tons. per ton, 
Ba. Ba. Ba. I Ba. 

718 158' 8 76 159'7 85 171'16 26 150'77 

173 IMO"f, .. .. .. .. .. 
3U 

::,: ~'ll~01 1:;;-
.. . . .. 

1,202 171'161-; 150'77 

Total tons. 1,639. Average price per ton. Rs. 157'70. 
Waggon orders from Engineering Firms 1,496 @ Rs. 162 per ton. 

y 159-4 



September 
1924. 

Beams 

Channels 

An!/les 

26 

STATEMENT :n-.ooncld. 

Dealers. I Engineering I Rill I Firms. a ways. Government. 
Miscellan •• 

eous. 

Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs, .. 395 148'63 296 154'53 19 160 142 164 21 150 

.. .. .. 2 154'00 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .'. .. 154 154'87 1 170 .. .. .. .. 
---- -- ---- ------. 

395, 148'63 452 152' 1 20 160'5 142 164 21 150 
. 

Total 1,030 tons. Average Re. 152·4. 
Waggon ordem by Engineering Firms'Tons. 2,554 @ Re. 162. 

Ootober 1924. Engineering. 
Firms. Ra.ilwayt'. Dea.lers. 

BeImlS 

Channels 

Angles 

Beams 

Channels 

Angles 

.. 

.. 

.. 

I Tons. Rs. 

.. 2 165 
, .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
1-2--1~ 

Ton~. Rs. 

132 150 

.. .. 
51 1M 

--- ---
183 151'1 

Government. 

Tons, ~ 
4 I 

4 

&.-

157 

157 

Tons. Rs. 
.. 
8 155 

1 155 

1 155 

-W-\155 
Miscellaneous. 

Tons'-I 

II 

II 

Re. 

150 

150 

Totat tons. 210. Average Re. 151'48. 
STATEMENT XII. 

Oance/kltioll8 0/ orderll placed in eac",o/ the /oUowing momM.' 

'1 July. I August. I september·l 'Ootober. 

HeaVy Struotul'llol •• 316 I 338 65 16 

Bars 

I.ight Struotural 

189 

87 

96 

92 

128 

77 

308 

71 
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STATEMENT xm. 
Briti8h expo,i priu in 8lerling according 10" INn. and coai ,radu review. It 

Joi8l8. BarB. Plcllu. 
under 3"" '0. 

1923. £. B. Il. £. ... Il. \. I. B. d. 
i 

November 8 16 0 '8 19 0 

December 9 0 0 9 3 4 19 8 4 

1924. 

January 9 0 0 9 13 9 9 6 :1 

February 9 0 0 9 15 0 I: 5 0 

March 9 0 0 9 15 0 5 0 

April 8 15 0 8 15 0 9 5 0 

May 8 15 0 8 15 0 9 5 0 

June 8 15 0 8 15 0 9 5 0 

July 8 13 I'S 8 15 0 9 5 0 

August 8 7 6 8 19 0 9 9 0 

September 8 7 6 9 0 0 9 7 6 

STATEMENT XIV. 

SlCIiemenl 01 ortler81or plaleB after malcing atljuslmentB lor delivery pM 
• 6'1111101 including CClncellalioll8. • 

Tonnage. .4. verage "''ice. 

June 1924. 
Rs.p>rton. 

Railw:aya 50 167'63 

Government 1 ISli'OO 

Dealers .. 222 166'74 

Miscellaneous 59 150'00 

Engineering Fi1"Dlll 334 166'29 

Total: 666 162·43 

SpeCial steel orders-Tonnage 582 17"9 
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STATEMENTXIV~~ 

Tcmnage. 

JuZ1l192._ 
Tons_ Rate 

Dealers 160 @&_150-9 

Ra.ilways 31 @ " 162-9 

Engineering Firms 1,933 @ .. 159-7 

.Augwl19U_ 

Dealers 28 @ " 156-3 

Railways 309 @ " 169-52 

Engineering Firms 579 @ .. 158-71 

Wa.ggon orders by Engineering Finns 547 @ .. 162-0 

September 1924_ 

Dealers 183-5@ .. 158-0 

Railways 195-0@ .. 157-1 

Engineering Firms 503-0@ .. 157-1 

Wa.ggon orders by Engineering Firms __ 3,371-0 @ " 162-0 

October 19U_ 

Dea.lers. 12 @ .. 159-95· ., 
Railways 

··1 
45 @ OJ 157-95 

Engineering Firms -- 70 @ •• 152-22 

.A lIerage priu_ 

}AW_ B& ... ·,6 
parton. 

}A ...... B&I" •• 

}.,_n.. . ., ... 

}A .......... 54., 
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THE' TATA mOR AND STEEL COMPANY. LIMITED •. 

JI--..ORAL 

Evidenee 01 Mr. S. K. Sawda,. recorded at Bomba, on Frida,. the 17th Oetober 1924. 

Pre&ide,.,.-You are appearing, I understand. on behalf of *e Tata Iron and Steel 
Company! 

Mr. Sawday.-That is right, Sir. 

Preside"'.-In connection with their appli~ation for the imposition of additional dutiea 
on e...-tain classes of stePl under the Steel Industry (Protection) Act' . 

Mr. SaU'day.-Yf!8. 
Pruiden(.-I think the kinds of steel with which you are immediately concemed are 

bars, structural section. plates and light rails , 
¥r. SavxW.y.-Yes. 
Preaidelll.-The statement of your caRe, I think, is given in the two letters which you 

addressed to the Government of Ind.ia, one on the 12th _4 ugust and another on the 22nd 
September • 
. Yr. SavxW.y.-Yes. I have brought the figures up to date in conDection with the letter 

of the 22nd September which were complete In themselves but did not include the figures 
for September (handed in).· 

President.-These bring up to date the prices of certain classea of Continental material 
and also the British prices, is that so , 

Mr. SavxJay.-Yes, that is right. 
Preside"'.-Have you also brought up to date your statement of the average prioea 

reaJised by you for the different kinds of stecl, that is up to September ! 
Mr. Sawday.-I have brought with me another statement which is an extension of the 

statement attached to that letter. That statement showed the average prices up to 
August. I have no..- added September. I may add that that statement is for all varietiea 
of orders booked. It is misleading for two re&BOll!L It includes a lot of orders in August 
and September for waggon materials which need speeia.l cl_ of steels on which there 
is ordinarily an extra· charge of Re. 15-25. It is also misiPading for the reason 
that orders which had been booked, say. in August for delivery in September or October. 
are affected by the fact that we have been forced to reduce our price and Will no longer 
be paid for at th ... prices. The buyers who had given the orders cannot take the materia.! 
at the price at which they booked. For that reason I have made op another statement 
showing orders booked for mild steel material only in June to s..ptember. It included 
orders, either at thQ rates at which they were supplied or at the rates at which they will 
now be supplied. 

Mr. Ginsoaia.-What is this mild steel material! 
Mr. StHDday.-Since your enquiry into our case we have taken up the manufacture of 

these variOu.q c\asses, A. B. C and D steel, for waggon work. We have had orders for under. 
frame material and now for waggon materia.\. These &n' mainly mild steel for big eectiona 
but for the bar mill material SO per cent. are A claea steel&. 

Jlr. GiJUaJla.-ney are all according to British Standard specification , 

Mr. SaUJM.y.-Yes, bnt not the same specification. . 
PresidcnL-You II1f6Jl there i. more thao l)Oe British Standard specification and tha$ 

you are making etu- of steel which yoo did not do before , 

Jir. &uDday.-Yes. 
pru&deRL-There is just one point in connection .nth the statement YOIl haYe handed 

in. You have given US figures !or British steel only in the caee o.f joista and yon have 
given the figures in a slightly different form. How far do you think the figures qooW 
from week to week in the Iron and Colol Trades Review can resaonably be taken &8 the 
priOOa at which purchases can be made' 

Mr. SavxW.y.-You bave in t·he Iron and Coal Trades Review separate price for jo_ 
and bare in the caee of steeL These are compiled in the usual method 1l8ed in Great 
Britain. 

• Statement I nnder Section II of written evidence. 

y 159-44 
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President . ....:But surely it ie the base price which is quoted in the Iron and Coal Trades 
Review? '. • 

Mr. Sawday.-You will find different quotation for plates. That ba..~e price is always 
a few shillings too high. 

President.-I take it that it depends on the ~ize of the order! 
Mr. Sawday.-It doe~. I can give you the discounts of one of the biggest finns.
President.-I don't think that is necessary. The main point is that it is pos~ible that 

the movement of these priot'S as quoted in the Iron and Coal Trades Review follow actually 
the movements of the market! . 

Mr. SawiJay.-Yes, roughly. . ' 
President.-I understand from the letter you have sent in that your case is generally 

this, that since the ~teel Industry (Protection) A~t was passed, yon havp failed to secure 
the price which you believed the Legislature intended that you shoul,} secure! . 

Mr. Sawday.-That is ,right. 
PreBident.-The main reasons for this, I take it, are (a) the rise in the exchange value of 

the rupee, (b) fall in the f.o.b. sterling price of Continental steel, (e) heavy importation 
during the current year of Continental steel and (d) possible reduction in steel freights from 
Antwerp. Are these the main factors on which you want to lay stress! 

Mr.8awday.-Yes: . 
, President.-Take the rise in the exchange. I don't think it is necessary to amplify 
it very much because the faats are known. The prices of ~teel adopted by the Tariff 
Board were based on the assumption of a lB. 4d. rupee sterling exchange. The exchange 
has now gone up and is Is. 6d. But the second point, viz., the fall in the f.o.b. sterling 
price of Continental steel,. that does require a certain amount of amplification. Can you 
state what has occurred in the last six months comparing the figures generallv with range 
of prices in the latter half of last year? . 

Mr. 8awday.-I have got here a st.a.t~ment comparing the range of prices from April to 
September this year." 

President.-I have tabulated here the prices quoted in the Iron and Coal Trades Revi;w 
for September, October, November last year for Continental steel. I find that at that 
time, in September and October, on the whole the price of Belgian bars f.o.b. Antwerp 
is quoted in the neighbourhood of £8 a ton. In November theEe is a t.endency. to fall. 
It varied between £7-19s to £7-4s. The lowest price you quote now for steel bars in Sept. 
ember is £6-4s t,o £'6-6-3. On September 18th I see you have quoted £5--16s to £5--17s. 

Mr. 8awday.-In the first st,atement that I have handed in you will see there is a quota. 
tion of £5--3s c.i.f. which means £5--9s. 

President.-Let us take for the moment o~ly the prices in the Iron and Coal Trades 
Review. There seems to have been a steady dl'Cline since April lastoin the sterling price 
of Belgian steel. 

Mr; Sawday.-That is correot. 
Preaident.-Do you wish in any way to amplify ~ny statement you have made about 

heavy importations of Continental steel during the last six months? The Board have 
studied the figures in the monthly Trade Returns. 

Mr. 8afJ)day.-I only wish to lay stress on the fa~t that, as a :.;esult of these ht'avy 
importations, the local dealers are overstocked, they are naturally trying to get rid of 
their material as they are unable to oarry their stocks any longer. and the effect of this 
is a further lower cost. 

President.-That is a point of some importance, I think. and I will come to that later 
on. I do not gather from your letter that you allege any substantial difference in the 
level of British prices as compared with the range of prices in the latter half of 1923. 

Mr. Sawday.- That is only a matter of a difference of 10 to 15 shillings. We have. 
given d.f. prioes in Statement A as affeoted by the exch"nge. 

Preaident.-It is a pity that your onlv stateml'nt for British steel is given in rupees. I 
have got them tabulated here from August to November. It was £9 until October 11th 
and fell to £8·15s on October 18th. It remained at £8-15s·until November 15th when 
it went u.i? again. 

Mr. Sawday.-It is now £8·69. 
President.-Can you give us the figures for British joists from 1st April last just when the 

change ocourred , , . 

.. Statement I under Seotion n of written' evidence. 



Mr. 8atDday.-27th March-£9. 
3rd April-t8-IS. 

25th July-£8-7--6. 

:n 

Pre.tidettI..-The Board are quite ready to take it into account. 
Mr. SatDday.-This factor is of minor importance as compared with the other factors we 

have put forward. 

, PresidetII.-1 take it one of the difficulties t.he Board will have to face in dealicg with 
this application is the condition undPr which Tatas have to seU steel in India. I under· 
stand ~t your customers may be divided into two classes. There are thOl!lP who desire 
a guarantee of ,quality that the steel is up to the British Standard specificatiou and are 
prepared to pay something extra iu order to obtain it. Are the railways included in that 
class , 

Mr. Batsday.-It does include the State railways and it has always included them until 
lately which shoWl! that they are breaking away. There are certain non-State railway. 
which buy Continental steel; there are others who !!tick exclusively to the Briti~h 
Standard. 

Pruideftf.-But still, speakin~ of the past only, it'would be correct to say that, up to 
the passing of the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, railways, generally speaking, would 
be inoluded in the first class 01 customers , 

Mr. Satllday.-Largely, with certain exooptiona. 
Pruidetot.-And the engineering firms" 
Mr. Batllday.-The Calcutta engineering firm, almost exclusively tilllataly; Bombay 

not SO nc uly exclusively, but still they were using British Standard wherever they could. 
PresidetII.-Are there any other cl_ of consumers, importan, enough to be 

mentioned, who usually require British fltandard , 
Mr. SatDday.-Govemmeut departments.' The Telegraph department is a good 

cUi!tomer. Then t.he Port Trusts usually insist upon British Standard. 
Pruideat.-Amongst private consumers are there uy others who CUl be named t 
Mr. Safl1tlay.-No, air. I think none. 
PrMide1al.-There must be occasional orders , 

Mr. SawrJo.y.-You mean private men who are building houses ed BO. on , ' 
Prui<k1tl.-1 mean consumers other than Government departments. 
Mr. Satllday.-The engineNing firms. 

PrMide1al.-Then, I take it, the desire of other consumers is to buy in the cbeapest 
market and the question of price with them is fundamental' 

Mr. Satllday~British standard does not appeal to them except in a minor degree as. 
in the case of joists, etc. 

Pruidetot.-At the time the Board were making their previous enquiry, the average 
• difference between \he prices of British and :&Igian steel, using for this purpose the 

figures in the Iron and Coal Trades Review, was tl-13. 
Mr. 8atoday.-That is approximately, right. 
PrMide1al.~At that time was it the case that the purchasers of steel up to the British 

Standard in India were prepared to pay approximately the equivalent of British pric .. , 

Mr. SafDfl4y.-Yes. 
pruideftl.-4>ne of the significant features of the last six months haa been the widening 

of ihe gulf between the British and Continental prices , 
Mr. SatDday.-That is one of ou. chief troubles. 
pruideftI.-1 have received to-day a letter from the George Service ud Company, a 

big importing firm here, in which they have given us the c.i./. prices of British and Conti· 
nental steel. I shall just read the figures they have given about the dilference between the 
prices of British steel and the Belgian steel In the month of April the difference waa £2 
a ton; in May £l!-2-6, in June £~U .. 6, in July and .August it. 'WlUI £l!-11-3 and in 
Septam~ it 11'&9 £3-t-O. I do not want you to COIDlDlt yourself m any way •••••• _ • 

Mr. Sawday.-They are approximately cortect. 

pruidet&I.-Doea that widening of the gulf between the British and Belgian prie8 
aftect the price at which you can aelI steel to your first I)lau OODaum8lll who desire British 
Standard specification! 
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Mr. Sawday.-n has affected it. We ha.ve had to sell them British Standard steel at 
prioes a good deal below that at which we have always sold them, and at prices below the 
cost of inporting British Standard material. 

Pre8ident.-You had running oontracts with some of the engineering firms at 
Calcutta t ' 

Mr. Bawday.-We still have it. 
President.-Do these contracts, bind them to buy any specific quantity of steel from 

yqu! 
Mr. Sawday.-Only in the case of one firm, and the quantity has always !:feen well 

below what they take. In the case of the rest it is a sort of unwritten. understanding 
that they will buy our sections rather than import them, but conditions have got to suoh a 
stage that it is a qut'stion of buying Continental or gettinp; no business. 

Presidenl.-Then'there is no contract according to which they must buy from you a 
fixed quantity of &teel? 

Mr. Sawday.-No. 
Pre.sident.-Practically it comes to this, that if they buy under this contract, they would 

pay a certain prict', but they need not buy. That is my point. 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
President.-loxe these contracts still being acted up 'to, or is there a difference now r 
Mr. Sawday.-The differenQll is this, when they want material of some special size, for 

• instance, 6" angles which are not readily obtainable-not obtainable in India very easily
when they want them in special lengths, 'when they want test certificates they take them 
under the cont.,acts as before, but when they want 2 to 3 hundred tons of flats and can 
have them inspected in Belgium they won't pay us the priCE>. -

Pre.sident.-This specific instance you are referring to is the purchase of 1500 tons of 
bars for tie· bars. Can you t~ll us what occurred in that case? 

Mr. Sawday.-In the case of tie· bars for State Railways certain tests arE> required. They 
could have bought the bars from which the tie· barR are made from Belgium, after inspec
tion and test by their own officials in Belgium, at about Rs. 130 to Rs. 135 but that would 
have meant that the flats came out here subject to a further te.qt by the Government 
Inspector. They were willing to pay us Rs. 140 on the particular day on which I booked 
the order. The neft week they might not have paid us that. 

Pre8'denl.-The reason being that they could get suit,able material from Belgium and 
that arrangements could be made then for testing? , 

Mr. iSawday.-Yes. 
President.-What would have boon the price under the contract RUppOSing it was bought 

jn accordance with the contract? 
Mr. Sawday.-Rs. 159-15-0 f.o.r. Tatanagar instead of Re. 137 I.o.r. Tatanagar. 

or Rs. 162-15-0 Calcutta instead of Rs. 140. 
President.-Did you understand from the Calcutta engineering firm that their suppliers 

in Belgium were prepared to guarantee that the steel would be up to the British Standard 
specification? 

Mr. Sawday.--They were prepared to have it tested by the peo~le's oWn inspeetors 
there. They were not prepared to have it testerl here. 

P,e8idenl.-Was the price at the time high"r than the price of ordinary Belgian hal'll, 
what they ordinarily SE>ll? 

Mr. Sawday.-At the same time J concluderl an order for a mixed sort of ordinary mild 
steel at Rs. 140 or Rs. 1:17/.0.1'. Tatanagar, whereas the Belgian price at Is.5d. exchange-
as a mattr.r of faot the exohange was rather higher than that-worked out to Rs. 129. 

Pres'dent.-The point of my qut'stion was this, whl'ther in this partioular case the Belgian 
firm charged anything extra at all for the gllarantee. 

Mr. Sawday.-There was a small extra. 
PreBident.-Could you tell us generally what thE> effeet of this wide gulf which has now 

come into existence between the British and Belgian prices i~ on yqur sales to your first 
olass consumers' 

Mr. Sawday.-The firAt result is that sales of steel for building houses and 80 on, i.e .• 
sales to engineering firms for what th'!'y call merchant bu.ines9, have praotically 
napped. They cannot take British Standard material for their ordinary morchan. 
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business. In.the case of the ordinary engineering work they find it impoaible to oompete. 
because certain classes of consumers do not insist on British Standard. Take tbe _ of 
oooly lines in lea gardens. In the pa.ot. engmeering finns have snPl'lied British Stsndani 
for ~hese purposes. At the pnlSI'nt day they are not willing to pay for the British Standard. 
So ~ they want t~t business they have t.o go down to Continental material. A. regarda 
~ the material they bave the option of obtainina tbe tested material from tbe Con. 
tinpnt. But it is certainly a fact that certain firms S~l.plied mat .. rial to State Raih .... ya 
from purchases made in the bazaar. For instance, the State Railways bave certain 
~ for oqua.redor dog spikAs and so on. I know that material for dog spikes is pon:hAaed 
In the Calcntta bazaar and supplied to the State Railways. As a mattpr of fact tbe test 
IS not rigidly applied. 

Pre-.idenJ.-Are there any specific cases you woold like to quote in order to illustra .. 
that 7 

. Mr. Sawday.-I can quote the case of a State Railway which bas always ordered mater. 
ial from us under the contract which we have with the Railway Board and bas now taken 
to CnntinentaL • 

PreaidenJ.-This contract with the Railway Board is merely a contract as regards price f 

Mr. 8awday.-I believe the Railway Board have issued instructions tn the Stste Rail. 
ways tbat they are to purchase tbpir S!!Ctions from us and I beliP.VE- we have got the ord .... 
of sonie Railways almost completely. They always send us teuders and if we C&D supply 
according to the Railway Board tender they have taken the mat .. rial from us. One 
State Railway asked for a fairly deeent quantity of round~ which we said we could supply. 
They replied that they could get at Rs. 140 and we had·to come to their figures. This 
could not have bren the price for British Standard material . . 

Preaide111.-That was a case of supply of material to a State Railway which formerly 
would have been supplied at price of British steel, but which is now being supplied at 
the prices quoted for C.ontinental steel 

Mr. Ginwala.-If th_ is no objection I wonld like tn know the name of the State Rail. 
way. 

Mr. Sawdag.-Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. 
Preaident.-In so far as there is any obligatic.n tn purchase from you. I gather tbat that 

obligation to purch'1.'!8 arises from instrol!tious which you believe have oo..n issued by the 
Railway Board. As far as the agreement between the Tats Iron and StE'el Company and 
the Railway BOlird is concerned, is there anytbiDg stated in that ai to the obligation to 
purchase ! 

Mr. Satedag.-I am sorry I have not got the correspondence here. I should like to look 
it up before I make any statement. 

Pruidenl.-It i.d not of much importance. There are always two possibilities in th_ 
cases. 

I would refer to another set of figures you have given, namely, the average prices realis. 
ed by you month by month for the orders booked. I have had t.o analyse the figures and 
have arranged tbe results sliglltly diflerentlyand I would like to put to you tbe average 
figures at which I have arrived for the various cIas..es of material with whicb weare conoern· 
ed. In the first p!we, tbe average price realised for bars for the four montbs, according 
to the fi.mres you gave, worked out to Bs. 165 a ton. I do not &>dE: y~u to accept that 
figure a: you probably would wish to verify it, but as a matter of fact the priN'll ot-.ined 
from month to month did not vary very greatly. Have you been able to separate Sats, 
light strul!turals and the bars ! .. 

Mr. 8awdag.-That is in one of the statements we gave from June to September. I am 
BOrry the May figures are not there. 

Preaident.-The difficulty is you have not got them for the same period to enable 118 to 
make comparisons. 

Mr. Sawdag.-You have got the June figure. 
Preaide1l1.-1 see that in Jllne the price of bars is a little above the.t of strooturaJs, in 

Julv th .. otber way, in August the prices of bars were again higher than tbose of struotwaia 
aDd in September leas. Are tbese the rates at which ordeJ'l! were booked f 

Mr. Satedag.-Actnally supplied. Take for in.,tance July. 2,402 tons of bars were 
booked for the 16" mill and 1,470 tons of bars for tbe new 10" mill Out of this, 470 
tons or oonsiderably more than a qnarter, were booked in .loly for delivery in September, 
October, Novpmber and Dl'Cember and will never be delivered at tbat price. 

T 159-3 
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Preairlent:-That was not the point. I am con.idering what took place in the P8.llt., 
You have got to try and find out ,what the state of affairs would have been had things 
remained stable as they were during the.~e four months. In May, June, July and Allgllst 
you booked orders at a cert!lin figure when the exchange and the f.o.b; price were at 8f 

eertain level. We have got to compare the prices you got and the prices at which materials 
were imported. We mu~t keep as an entirely separate question the prices at which 
you actually booked orders and the priceR' you subsequl'ntly received. I am quite willing 
to talte into aocount the fact thl\t yuu actually did not receive the booked price, but in 
order to get at a. comparison of the figures the Company have supplied I must have the 
figures on the same basis. • 

Mr. Sawday.-You will find that the difference between the prices of the light structura1s 
~~will~in~.~~· , 

Preaident.-I must aRk you again for these figures. I do not think you realise that quite 
ail incredible amount of unnece~~ary work is imposed on members of the Board, if figures 
are' given' sometimes on one basis, and sometimes on another. 

Mr .. Sawday.-I can give you these figures.· 
Pre.'lidi!n!.-My point is this. The only connection between light structurals and bars 

18 that they happl'n to be made at the same mill. 
Mr. Sl.Iwday.-You want.to see if one fetclies more than the other? 
,Preaident.-The point is this. The Tariff Board in their recommendations 'about 

steel definitely made one set of recommendation about structura~ and another about 
bars. That was adopted by the Legislature and became part of the law. Is it not worth 
while for the Tata Iron and Steel Company to compile their figures in ruch a way that the 
prices of different kinds of materiaI'subject to different rates of duty can- be 
given separately? . 

Mr. Sawday.-For British standard'material we have, as you know, a price plus extras 
which in the case of angles vary from Re. 5 to Rs. 15 to the engineering firms, in the case of 
tees from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10, in the case of bars from nothing to Rs. 15, in the case 
of rounds from nothing to Rs. J5 and in the others from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10. That is to say, 
the range of extras is much the same whether it L~ angles, tees or bars. Therefore the 
relation between the price of light structurals and .fihe price of bars will vary from 
month to month as it does in the statistics given. 

Preaident.-I am trying toascprlain the facts, and I think you must allow the Board 
to judge for itself what is USE'ful for them t,o know. The point is this. The Legislature 
have put a duty of Rs. 30 per ton on structurals and Rs. 40 on ba.rs. Is it not important 
that the Board should ascertain the average price you received for strllctura~ as distinct 
from bars? 

Mr. Sawday.-That is the average which waR received~ 
Pruidenl.-I am'afraid I ca.n only say that I do ask for these ~epa.rate figures; 
Mr. Sawday.-A1l right, I will give them to you .. • 
Preaident.-Thank you very much. We must take the figures at the moment on the 

basis of this mixture of light, structura.ls and bars booked in these four months, at an 
a.verage price of about Rs. 166 a ton. According to the figures you have given here, the 
price of bars imported from the Continent including duty is approximately Rs. 144, that 
is to say, the price you have received is Rs. 22 higher. Then if you take plates, the average 
price is Rs. 169--1 am omitting fractions-whereas the average price including duty of 
ContinentR.1 plates was Rs. 157, the difference being Rs. 12. In the case of heavy structur· 
a.IB your average price i~ Ra. 156. The average price of Continental joists including 
duty is Rs. 133 and of British joists Rs. 166. In the case of angles I cannot at present 
make a comparison. Well, now. that clearly is a factor which the Board will have to deal 
with, tha.t thf".re is a SUbstantial difference between the duty paid price o~ Continental 
steel and the average price at which you actually booked orders. This is the average 
of the four months. These ha.ve been taken from your figures attached to your 
letter of the 22nd September. I take it the main reason for this difference is the fact 
that you are sclling a part of your output to consumers who require steel up to the B!"itish 
Standard specification. 

Yr. Sawday.-Yes, and the other part of tbe reason is that until the last few weeks we 
ha.ve never attempted' to sell steel in Calcutta in competition with Continental' steel. 
We have sold either in Calcutta against British, or up·country against Continental. 

Pr8llicknt.-That I think we enquired into in our previous enquiry tlia.t the freight 
from Ta.ianagar up·t'ountry is lower tha.D the freight rates from Calcutta. Owing to 

'" Statement 11 under section II of written evidence. 



accumolation of stocks that advantage may temporarily disappear, bot normally yod 
have an advantage. 

Mr. Satoday.-In the case of plategoUi price isRs.169, Continental isRa.157. Theftis 
practically no demand for plates up.oonntry. Our saIl'S are almost entirely in Calcutta 
to engineering firms. In the ca'!e of structurals the British price is Rs. 166, C-ontioental 
Rs. 133 and our price is Rs. 156. Our sales of structurals doriog these months have ~n 
either t-o the engineering firma or the balance of our contract at Rs. 155 against two of 
our biggest hazar orders. That again is Rs. 20 more than the Continental price. 

President.-What is the real!On why you had to change your polioy as regards the eale 
of material"in competition with Continental matcrial ? 

Mr. 8awday.-One of th" reasons is that our outllOt increased very matcrially when the 
merchant mill I!tarted to work. Another is that, with less demand for Bntish Standard 
material for ordinary merchant purposes, the demand from the engineering firma has gone 
down. 

President.-That is t-o say, there are two causes at work, first that your output is 
steadily increasing, and second that a wide gulf h88 grown up between British and Bel¢an· 
priCeg which compels you to sell in competition with Continental steel in marketa where 
you did not sell before 1 
• Mr. Sawday.--That is right. 

P;esidenl.-What do you estimate approximately will be the outtum of finished steeJ 
during the current year r 

Mr. 8awday.-All materials, about 250,000 too. •• 

President.-That is practically in accordance with the forecast made by the Board f 
Mr. Sawdag.-Yes. 
Presidenl.-Next year yon no doubt hope that your ontput will be considerably higher f 
Mr. 8awday.-We hope to reach 335,000 t-ons which you estimated. 

Presidenl.-Tbat would imply that you 1I:ould sell larger quantities of steel in competl· 
tion with the C-ontinental stee).? 

Mr. Sault/ay.-That is right. 
Presitlenl.-I have seen it suggestoo. that the Iron and Steel Company should oonfine 

themselve. to supplying the users of British Standard steel. I gather t.hat is already 
imposaible and it is hkely to be Rtill more impossible next year ! 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes, because the use of British steel is itaelf decreasing owing to this 
difference in price • 
• Presiclem.-Do you find that there is a very considerable body of CODRumcrEI who are 

prepared to pay something higher for British steel·? 
. Mr. 8awday.-There always was, and I pl'8llllDle there is stilL 
President.-You have told n9 what in your estimate will be the ontput during the current 

year and what you hope to attain next year. Are you in a position to tell the Board at 
all how the fi"uurea will be divided between different class of materiaL 

Mr. 8awdall.-It depends on how tbiog8 go. I can give you an estimate.· . Whether it 
Is of much value or not depends on the course of prices. 

Presidenl.-We will take it on this understanding that it is what you think is probable. 
It is nothiog more'than that. . 

Mr. Sawday.- Rails 120,000 tona 
Sheets 36.000 . 
Plates 20,000 " 
Sheet bars 36,000 " 
Heavy structurala 55,000 " 
MisceiIaneous 7,000 " 
Bar mill material 73,000 

Pruidenl.-Are you in a position to give us any sort of estimate of the quantity 
of these various classes of materials-those with which we are concerned-whi('h &1"11 

likely to be purchased by oonsumers of the lint class , 
Mr. Sawday.-Engineering" firme-provided they can sell British 

Standard on the same scale as they have done in the past 13,000 tona 
. State Railways • • 5,000 " 

These are bar materials. 
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Pruident.-In the case of plates 1 
Mr. 8awday.-Speaking roughly, 90 per cent .. of our output is sold to engineering 

firms and railways. . 
Pruident.-You do not anticipate tha·t it will be pOBsible to extend your market for 

these beyond that 7 

Mr. 8awOOll.-If the prices of plat,*, go UI). then we can couipete anywhere. 
PrllBident.-Can you tell us generally about the Continental plates that are imported 

into India 7 What are they used chiefly for? 
Mr. 8awOOll.-By plates we mean 3/16" and up. 
PrllBident.-In the Tariff Act 1/8" is the dividing line. What is the thinnest plate? 
Mr. Sawday.-Ours is 3/16". The others are for making tanks, reservoirs, eoal tubs, 

building carriages and so on. 
Pruident.-I have obtained figure~ from the Director of Statistics of the inlportation of 

plates into India from April to August, that is 1/8" upwards-
British • • 4,631 tons 
Cont,inental 7,689 .. 

Mr. 8awOOy.-I have often followed these figures to see who are importing these in the 
bazar. It is practically always' 1/8". . 

PrllBident.-I gather that the Continental price of plates is not so important asthe 
British price. 

M,. 8awOOy.-No, it is not·. 
PrllBidene.-For what thickneslI of plates have you quoted the price of Continental 

plates T . 
. Mr. Sawday.-3/16" and up. 
Pruident.-Y ou think that of these 7,689 tons of Continental plates that the Dirootor of 

Statistios says were imported from April to August, a considerable proportion would be 
less than 3/16" ! 

Mr. 8awOOy.-The much greater proportion. 
Pre8ident.-Then in that case British competition may be still very much what it was 

before ! 
Mr. 8awday.-Yes, it is far more stiff. 
PrllBident.-We had better now come to the question of the action which the Tata 

Iron and Steel Company desire that the Government of India should take. In your 
second letter, dated the 22nd September, at the request of the Government of India you 
stated the duties which, in your opinion, ought to be imposed. Things have been changing 
so rapidly that these views may not correctly express your desire now. You are at 
absolute liberty to put in anything you want now. I would like to tackle the question 
on rather di1Ierent lines. The latest prices of steel bars have been going down below £6 
a ton J.a.b., and I gather you have got prices below that. Do yon consider that the 
Board should base their proposal on current prices ! 

M,. SawOOll.-It is very hard to suggest anything if the procedure is such as will take 
some months. We can only ask you now to take the present.day conditions. 

Pruident.-We have had a steady decline in the price Qf Belgian steel for the last six 
months. Have you any advices from Europe as to what the course of the market is 
likely to be f It is for you to say. . 

Mr. Sawday.-I tried to find out but the advioe is very· vague. One dealer tells me 
that firms are exporting at a loss. On the other hand we are still at some little distance 
from pre-war prioes_ 

PrllBident.-Not very muoh. Prioes are praotically down to pre-war level now. For the 
last three years before the war the average J.a.b. price of British rails was £6 a ton. and the 
average price of Continental mild steel bars was £5-10-0 J.a.b. 

Mr. Sawday.-The last quotation was down to that. 
Pruident.-Is there any bottom. to this market Y 

Mr. Sawday:-There must be a bottom. 
Pruident.-I am bound to give you an opportunity of stating the Company's opinion 

on this q uelltion. 
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Mr. Sawday.-I am afraid I am not oompetent to advise. It looks 88 if we mUllt hue 
reaohed the bottom at £5-10 and in the matter of exchange we have reaohed the limit 
e.t 1... 6a. in the opinion of me.ny. 

!'residem.-As regards the price of Continental steel-f. o. b. sterling prie&-d.o you 
think that we must take the price at ite lowest level f 

. Mr. Sawday.-There is no reason to suppose that they are going up in the immediate 
future. 

Mr. Sawday.-The lowest level is to.day's. 
Preaidenl.-Th&t is £5-10-0 f 

Mr. Sawday.-I would like to verify that. Certainly the other quotations are oorreot. 
Preaidenl.-The latest figure from an importing firm is £6-10-0 Co i./. George Servioe 

and Company have given us that figure. Would that correspond to £5-10-0/. o. 6.' 
What do you take to be the freight at present from Antwerp to Bombay f 

Mr. Sawday.-128. 6a. 
Preaidenl.-On that point George Service and Company state that it is 158. now and 

was 158. at this time last year. 
Mr. Sawday.-With insurance! 

Preaidenl.-Merely freight. They will be coming to give evidence and we oan ask them 
a bout it. I merely mention it now to put you in possession of their statement. 

Mr. Sawday.-We are only naturally conoerned with /. o. 6. prices aud it was only 
to.day we enquired about freight. In Calcutta we were told that the freight was 12.. 
6a. 

Presidem.-We may be able to get more information than that. I do not think it is 
worthwhile attempting to get more information from you' just now, but have you any wish 
to put in any statement before the Board as regards the future oourse of exohange f 

Mr. Sawday.-No. sir. 

Presidem.-I shall just put OIi.e more question. Are you in a position to tell us the 
general opinion about the exchange in finanoial circles today 1 

Mr. Sawday.-A gentlemen in the Finanoial Department told me that it would ~top at 
about lao 6d. 

Preaidenl.-I take it that the Board will have to oome to a conclusion as to the recom· 
mendation it ought to make after considering tbe COlUBe of sterling price during the last 
six months together with the question of the exchange and after giving suoh weight as it 
considers necessary to the fact that your steel is not sold entirely in competition with 
Continental steel. 

Mr. Sawday.-Remember elso the extension of our produotion and the extension of our 
markets. We JIlay be driven, and shell be driven. to supply to places where we shall only 
be able to get a lower price than the Continental. For instance, we are anxious to supply 
Sukkur with steel piling and other things. and our frelght to Sukkur is five to six times 
the Belgian freight. 
. Preaidenl.-One of the things I would point out there is that all that was taken into 
consideration when the original duty was proposed. I do not say that it is outside the 
terms of the present reference. but we must not stray too far. There is another aspeot of the 
case. I have examined closely your figures. and they show that you are receiving a 
higher price for part of your output than that at which you could sell in competition with 
Continental steel. You have told us how things are ohanging. 

Mr. Sawday.-Remember elso this point that when you 'said Ra. ISO you meant for 
ordinary mild steel. 

Preaidenl.-You mentioned the special quality bars for the wagon orders. Are you 
making any other speoial olass of steel except for wagons 1 

Mr. Sawday.-Wagons and underframes. 
Preaident.-Thatisall the wagon building industry. What quantities have you supplied 

of this speoial olass of steel up to date f 
Mr. Sawday.-The bar mill materiel is practically all. speoial steels. The 2.500 tons is 

practioally all special olass steel. 
Pruidem.-We oannot make an enquiry at this stage into the cost of this speoial olaaa 

of .teel. 



Mr. Sawday.-No, but please remember it. 
Preaidem.-The problem that hllB arisen is peoulia! in the case of the steel industry. In 

the oase of the other industries, such lIB the Portland cement, for praotical purposes the 
importations are almost entirely from Great Britain. If a similar question arose in that 
industry, we would only be oonoerned with the price of British cement. In the case of 
steel we have got this oomplioation that part of the steel oomes from England at one range 
of prioes, and a very much larger part (in the case of most olasses of material) comes froni 
the Continent at quite different prices. The necessity for an off-setting duty has arisen
I wont say entirely but to a very large extent-owing to the faJl in the price of Continental 
steel. The question naturaJIy suggests itself whether the proper way to remedy the 
situation is not to differentiate between British steel and steel from the Continent, that is 
to say, a higher duty might be imposed on Continental steel than on British steel. That is 
a point whioh inevita.bly suggests itself for oonsideration. The moment that question 
is raised immediately the point comes up of the oommercial treaties with Bome of the great 
steel making countries. UsuaJIy such trea.ties contain a 'most favoured nation' clause, 
and to impose a higher duty on steel coming from a country entitled to the lowest ra.te of 
duty, would be a contravention of the trea.ty. That, I understand, is the general position, 
and therefore we have to consider whether there is any other way by which a similar 
result might be obtained. One suggestion made is that the duty might be made lower on 
steel gua.ranteed British standard and higher on other olasses of steel. Do you think that 
that would be feasible! 

Mr. 8aWllall.-1 do not think it would be feasible. Who is to give the guarantee and 
who is to test the guaranteed material when it comes here , 

Preaident.-In the first place when steel is imported at present with a guarantee that 
it is up to the British standard specification who gives the guarantee ! 

Mr. 8awday.-The guarantefl is normaJIy given by the maker. 
Preaident.-Then if the steel does not pass the tests the only remedy the purchaser 

hllB is to sue the seller in the Courts ! 
Mr. SaWllay.-In the interests of both the importer and the. maker the importer gets 

it invoiced at a higher price and pay the guaranteed material duty. 
Preaident.-Apart from the danger of deliberate fraud or evasion-a danger which 

always exists-is there anything to prevent the Continental manufa.cturer meeting this 
by giving guarantees , 

Mr. SaWllay.-He is manufacturing to British standard at 10 to 15 shillings extra. He .. 
is already giving the guarantee. You will only effeot the matter by the duty on that. 

Pruidem.-I take it that it would probably be necessary, if that plan were adopted, 
to maintain a pretty olose oontrol on the impprts, that is to say, when consignments came 
in from the Continent it would be necessary to inspeot them. 

Mr. 8awday.-It would be impossible. 
Preaidem.-It would be very l!,borious, perhaps not impossible. 
Mr. 8aWllay.-The number of oonsignments would be very great • 
. Pruident.-Of oourse the moment they oould get the steel in at a lower rate of duty, 

it might be well worthwhile to give the guarantee. 
Mr. Bawday.-As a matter of faot, the administration would prove impossible. 
Preaident.-I gather that you have two objections to the propO'!al : 
(1) praotical administration wo~d be very diffioult; 
(2) it would not be effeotive beoause at the most it will only mean a differenoe of 10 to 

Iii shillings in the prioe of Continental steel whioh of oourse would go a very short way to 
• bridge the gulf. 

Mr. Bawday.-Yes. 
Preaident.-There is another suggestion whioh has been made, namely, that a higher 

rate of duty should be imposed on aJl steel which was invoiced below a oertain limit of 
value, or rather whose real value was below a oertllin limit. Are you prepared to give any 
opinion on that' 

Mr. 8aWllay.-it seems to me that·if you followed that to its logioal oonclusion you 
would tax everything whioh WIIB below RB. 180 by the differenoe below Rs. ISO and the 
invoioe prioe. The importer would evade the duty by invoicing at a high prioe. ., 

Pruident.-Do you think that it would lead to false deolarations f 
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Mr. s-..w..-I am sure it would. It would lead to deferred reb.~ and all sort. 01 
methods of evasion. 

PrMideM.--Supposing the duty _re uniform on all protected kinds Of steel without 
attempting to differentiate in this way, to what extent are imports of British steelli.bly 
to be affected, What is the w10me of the trade likely to be affeotect , The objection to • 
unifonn rate of duty is that you are putting an 1JlUleCI'SS&r)' borden 011 people who _t 
to boy British steel. I looked into the figures and I foUlld them rather interesting. 
Ullfortonately the Trade Betums are not helpful. All the heavy stroctorala ... 
lumped up in that absurd entry "beams, cllanuels, pillam, girders and bridgework" 
and yon never kuow whether you are dealing with fabricated or UIlfabricated material 
or a mixture of both. But in the case of bars, sheela and plates the British imports 0&Il 
be separated. 

Mr. 8atDdall.-Yes. In August 885 toDS of bars were imported from the Ullited 
Kingdom. and a high proportioll must have beeIl special quality bars whioh are 110' 
protected. 

PruidenL-&me of the UIlprotected bars may oome from the Colltinent, but judgiDg 
from the values the great bulk most oeme from the Ullited Kingdom. I might perhaps 
mentioll the figures for the last three years. In 1922 the total importatioll of bars froJa 
April to August was 83,000 tons, of which 8,500 came from the Ullited Kingdom. that is 
just over 10 per cellt. In 1923 the importatioll fell to 53,000 toDS of which 6,500 came 
from the United Kingdom. that is 121 per oent. In 1924, taking these S MOIlths, 
tJ>e importa?on has gone up to 93,000 toDB of which 6,700 toDS, that is joa' 0 ... 
7 per cent. ~ from the Ullited Kingdom. The point is that these figures tend to 
show that, apart from any action that may he taken by the Govemment of mdia, the 
wide difference between British and Belgian prioes-taking British oommon bar 
for instance-will drive the British oommcn bar out of the markst. Is that your 
impression , 

Mr. 8tJtDday.-Certa.inly. 
·.PresideAL-Taking sheela &Ild plates togethe~ey were not divided in the figuree of 

previo08 years-1n 1922 tbe percentage of the total of these S months that oame from· 
tbe Ullited Kingdom was 42· Ii, in 1923 67 per oent., no doubt owing to the oooupatioa of 
the Rnhr, in 1924 it has dropped to 24 per cent. Tbe Director of Statistics enablelr 118 to 
give the peroent.age for these last five months for plates and sheela separatel)'-pla~ 
371 per oent. and sheela 161 per cent. 

Mr. Gimoola.-In reply to the President you stated that only certain kinds of ateel are 
• involved in your application. tbat is to say structurals, pi"""" and so on, and yo. do 110' 

inclnde rails. Are you rigbt there ! 
Mr. 8tJtDday.-The position regarding rails is as you left. it; it has not altered. 
PreaidenL-The exchange has altered. 
Mr. SaIDda,.-The exoh&Ilge has altered now, but our orders were placed befOJe and 

only a small q1!""tity is affected by the exchange. 
Mr. Gil&wala.-You have said that you bope nen year to produce 120,000 toua of ran.. 

The Railway Board aIld other raiIway oontracla do not amoUllt to more than 70,000 tom 
perhaps r 

PruideJ&L-When the E. L aIld G.LP. Railway oontracta fall in. will the rails IUpplied 
to them come under the Railway Board's oontract , 

Mr. Sauxlay.-Yes. 
M~ Ginwala.-I am just trying to put it to you that the position is not 110 simple as you 
t~ If your outpnt goes up to 120,000 tons, tbere would he about 50,000 toDS not 
dis~ of under oontracla the price of whicb will be govemed by the dut! ~ Re. 1 •• 
ton.l'lu. the bounty •• Is it not so r YOIl do not upeot to make an applioatioa • ......, 
three months ! 

Mr. SatJJda.y.-Our position will improve and not get wone. 
11.,.. 6Jil&wala.-But how is it affected by the question of exchange' 

Mr.8atotlay.-Our sales to RailwaY' calling for tenders in EngJ&Ild are of OOONe 

adversely affected by the exchange. 
Mr. Gitswala.-Sopposing ~ eschange rose to 1 •• ~ ~ you will COmB1l, agaiIl after 

• "two months. You must reaIiee tbat that may be objectionable. 

/tIr. StJtDtlaV·-Jf yoD will take rip the 'Ioestioll of raila also now we shall be pWul. 
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MI'. Ginwala.-It is not that. What I wanted to know WIIS whether you had put up a 

oomplete. clISe ? . 

Mr. 8awday.-As far as rails go our case is inoomplete. 
M1'. Ginwala.-You will perhaps modify your answer to the President to that extent? 
Mr. 8awday.-Yes. 
Mt'. Ginwala.-What alterations have you made in your production? You mow 

the kind of steel we are dealing with. You.have mentioned mild steel. 
Mr. 8awday.-Since then we have taken on the manufacture ofA. B. C. and D,grades 

of steel which require different tests. The demand for them is not of course great. 
Special analyses of steel have to be made in the furnace and that has to be taken to the 
rolling mill and rolled up to its own special section which means increased cost. 

Mt'. Ginwala.-Do you get better prices for that? 
Mr.8awday.-We should do, but we have to quote for wagon orders an aU·round 

price. Weare getting rather a better price. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Supposing your ordinary all·round steel is Rs. 100, what would be 

the price of this special steel? 
Mr. 8awday.-Rs. 115 to Rs. 125. 
Mr. Ginwala.-How much is that special quality out of your total programme? 
Mr. 8awday.-2,500 tons on the wagon orders. 
Mr • . Ginwala.-Then it is a very small percentage of your total production i 
Mr. 8awday.-It is sufficient to raise the average. 
President.-I think in taking your average price we can eliminate them. I would 

rather you stuck to the price at which they were booked. It is more convenient first to 
know the price at which you could book orders. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Putting it generally, may I take it that there is no substantial variation 
in the output as a whole 7 . 

Mr. 8awday.-Roughly speaking that is correct. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is there anything in the British Standard specification which would 

prevent Belgium from producing according to that specification? 
Mr. 8awday.-They can do it, but it restricts their output. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is to say, they will have to be more careful ? 
Mr. Sawday.-They will get lesser output. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But apart from that there is no difficulty in manufaoture ? 
MI'. Sawday.-No. A good deal is already coming with standard test. 
Mr. Ginwala;-Can you manufacture the kind of steel that Belgium is manufacturing 1 
Mr. 8awday.-We can do it. We have often considered whether we should manufac-

ture a lower grade, but the decision has always been against it. 
MI'. Ginwala.-You consider that it would he detrimental to the industry and to the 

name of the country if any attempt was made to reduce the quality of the steel ? 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There has been, as you pointed out, and as the President pointed out, 

a oonsiderable increase in the imports of Continental steel. D.o you consider that these 
imports are genuine or speculative? 

Mr. Sawdall.-I believe the imports that came in August, for instance, were speculative. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Your view is that steel was ordered in anticipation of the tariff coming 

on' 
Mr. Sawday.-I believe 80. 

Mr. Ginwala.-And it is also possible that there mil!ht have been speoulation in antici-
pation of this application being favourably oonsidered , _. 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes • 
. Mr. Ginwala.-There was provision in the Act under whioh application was possible 

. and there might have been speculation on that basis also' . "(, 
Mr; 8awday.-There might have been. Importers have been regretting their purohr,see ' 

_ pd lIa ve beeJi. aJll[ious to !let rid of their stock. 
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Mr. Gi'!tDOla.-T~e position is this. Supposing your application is favourably disposed 
of, you WIll be helpmg the very people who have reduoed 'Vou to this position. In that 
case is it in your interest that these plll.ple should benefit!' 

Mr. Sawday.-They are dealersand we are dealers and we sink or swim together. 
Mr. Ginwola.-8upposiog this Board recommended an increased duty of Re. 40 or Ra. 

50 per ton on common bars. these people 1vho have been speculating benefit to the erleot 
of R8. 4007 Rs. 50 a ton. They have got these very large stocks and you have also got 
very large stocks. Until these stocks are exhausted how are you going to henefit ! 

Mr. Sawday.-We cannot benefit until the dealer is ready to stop selliog at a lower 
price. When last time a tariff wa.. put on, it did not have an effect on the bazar for 
live or six weeks. The stocks in the country have got to be got rid of even if the tariff 
duty comes on. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is to say, theeXtl'nt to whioh the speoulator would benefit. would 
depend on the time for which he can hold these stocks f 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. Beyond a oertain period his resources are exhausted. 
Mr. Ginwala.~Have you any idea of the stocks in the country ! 
Mr. Sawday.-That is impossible to say. The information we have as regards bar 

mill material in Calcu tta shows that it would be about 22,000 to 24,000 tons, say, enough 
to meet four months full demand. 

Pre8ident.-Have you any information as regards the stock in Bombay f 
Mr. Sawdag.-AII that I know from what the firms in Calcutta told me is that the stocks 

in Bombay are big and that people there are still less able to hold t1!em. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Will you give us the quantities you have in ~tock f 
Pre8ident.-I think it would be better if you could supply us with figures as to how your 

stocks accumulated sinoe our recommendation. 
Mr. Sawday.-I will·send you a statemllDt. 
Pre8ident.-Perhaps you have no objection to the figures given by Mr. Mather being 

used, but I think it would be better if the Board were to get it from the Company. 
Mr. Sawday.-I will get it for you. 
Pre8ident.-I should also like to have your produotion figures. I don't think even 

Mr. Mather has got them. 
Mr. Sawday.-I shaIlsend you the information.-
Mr. Ginwala.-Has it been necessary for you to mue any great departure in your 

production in CODSM uenoe of the stocks increasing ! 
Mr. Bawday.-We have decided recently to close our merchant mill. 
Mr. Ginwala.-We read something about it in the newspaper. What I understood 

was that you were reducing your output of pig i .. oo. 
Mr. Sawday.-We have corisiderably large stocks of ooke ready for use in the blast 

furnace. We have therefore closed part of the ooke ovens. We are closing the merchant 
mill as far as we can. 

Pre8ident.-That is the new bar mill f 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What about the old mill ! 
Mr. Sawday.-The old 16" mill is still running. The new 10" mill and the 16- mill 

between them can turn out sufficient quantities for our present purposes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What I want to know is this. That does not give me any idea at all as 

to the reduotion in your output, leaving alone the pig iron for the moment. Is there 
going to be any reduotion in your total produotion of steel! 

Mr. Sawday.-It is a diversion of the output to other ohannels. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There is no reduotion in that 0&80. . 

Mr. Sawday.-No. The reduction of pig iron and ooke and the steel output is being 
diverted. 

Mr. Ginwa/a.-What do you mean by diversion! 
Mr. Bawday.-It is beiog rolled elsewhere. ------------.--------

- Statement VITI under section II of written evidence. 

y 159--6. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-Instead of bars you may make rails but it does not affect the total 

production of the industry. 

Mr. Sawday.-I hope it will-favourably. 
Mr. Ginwala.-On the whole your total output is not reduced but you divert your 

energies to better channels ? 

Mr. Sawday.-That is merely a temporary phase. In the next month we will have a 
bigger quantity of steel. That is purely a temporary phase as regarde the merchant mill 
and next month, as soon as the Duplex furnace is ready, our output of ingots will 
increase again. 

Mr. Ginwala.-So far as the blast furnaces are concerned, I take it that you are curtail- -;, 
ing your surplus production of pig iron with reference to your requirements for the manu
facture of stepl, and that would enable you to finance the position better? 

Mr. Sawday:-It will certainly have its effect. It must of course. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is mainly because you find. I take it, that the sale of pig iron is not 

remunerative just now ? 

Mr. Sawday.-This month and next month we will shut very heavily and after that it 
will probably go down. 

Mr. Ginwala..-.-In that table we have asked for you may put in this. You gave certain 
estimates of your programme for 1924-25, 1925-26 and 1926-27. I would like to see what 
variations you have made in tha, programme. 

Pruidell.t.-1 do not think they gave it year by yt:ar. I do not think that Tatas 
are in any way responsible for that programme. I think Mr. Mather and I were respon
sible for that. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Anyhow you have a programme for every year. We had certain figures 
.from which we have made our estimates. In one respect you have increased your output, 
that is, in the case of rails. You expect 120,000 tons for next year. 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Pre.sident.-Take our estimate and compare it with' what your present programme 

is, for this year and for next year. Would it be possible to let us have what you think 
you would probably do this year side by side with our estimates for this year and 
similarly for next year? It would be useful to have it. 

Mr. Ginwala.-It is of importance this way. H you can reduce your production of bars, 
say by 25,000 tons, and increase your production of raila, you come less into competition .1 
with Belgian steel. That is why I was asking you for that. As it happened we differ by 
about 15,000 tons from your estimate for 1925·26 in the matter of rails. 

Mr. Sawday.-Who can say what orders would be coming. loan only guess now in the 
light of present knowledge. You say plates-30,ooO toIllt-1 do not hope to arrive at 
that. .. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I may draw o.ttention to the fact that in your estimate of fall produc
tion you said 48,000 tons. 

Mr. Sawday.-Otherwise your estimate corresponds closely to mine. 
Mr. Ginwala.-With regard to your proposals ~s regarde fluctuation in exchange, what 

do you suggest tbe Board ought to do for constant f1uotuations ! 
Mr. Sawday.-What other countries have done. There must be somebody to take 

immediate artion. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Which other country you are thinking ~f ? I think no executive Govern

ment has got such big powers as this Government in the matter of meeting such difficulties. 
Mr. Sawday.-I think they have. One firm despatched some pig iron to Australia, 

and was liable to a duty of £2 whereas the British pig iron was liable to a duty of £1. The 
authority in charge raised the duty to £3-6-0 between thE' time the pig iron came into 
docks and the time it was unloaded. 

Pruident.-We know that the Executive Governments in the United States, some British 
Dominions and some Continental countries have wide powers to impose additional 
duties for specified reasons, that is to say. when the exchange depreciates and so on. What 
Mr. Ginwala was suggesting was that the Legislature in other countries has not delegated 
such wide powers of imposing additional dut,y merely because the price has fallen, irres-
pective of the reasons why the price has fallen. ' -; 

Mr. Ginwala.-In the next place the Indian exchange does not fluctuate as much 
as 50 per cent. H you take similar powers, when there is .. variation up to 50 per cent. 
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in ~he exchange they can make good ths difference. but when it goes to 200 or 300 per cent. 
as In the case of the French or the Belgian exchange. in that case no other Executive 
~overnment can rectify the matter, but this Government can. That is what 1 am point. 
mg out to you. Assuming that there are these powers. how do you suggest that they 
should be exercised trom time to time' Have you any ideas on the subject " 

Mr. Sawday.-It will suit us if Government delegates its powers in a way so as 
to ensure more rapid action and draws up a sliding scale based on the exchange. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have been following the exchange for the last ten days. It went 
up to 18. 6Jd. and in two days it di'Opped to ls.5i~d. 

Mr. Sawdall.-1 do not see how you can devise for variations of that rapidity. 
You are now considering it. The difference of 2<1. has not orcurred more rapidly than it 
oould be providt>d for. 

Mr. Ginwtl. 1.-1 do not say that there should be any provfsion for meticulous changes, 
but changes ,. hich will affect prioes by 5 per cent. or more would matter to the industry? 

Mr. Sawd(.~.-Very considerably. ' 
Mr. Ginu,d.I.-In tbat r.ase what is your proposal,' 

President.-Mr. Ginwala is contemplating some sort of system by which-I won't say 
automatie>-it :.hould be a recognised thing that if the exchange fluctuation excet'ds a 
certain limit it should be followed by an increase or decrease in the duty. 

Mr. 8awdall.-1 did not come here prepared with such sugge..'ltions. The nen time i 
como 1 shall tell you what we do think about these suggestions. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-It must not be purely a iheoreticalsuggestion because we could make 
quite as good, but it must bear some relation to practic... If you have any proposal which 
is prac'i .. al it would be of grestuse to us. At present y ... u feel the competition most 
from Belgium' 

Mr. Sawdall.- Belgium and France. 
Mr. Ginwala . ..:.....Supposing there was di1ferentiation, it must be by countries! 
Mr. Sawdall.-It looks as if it is the only practical way:' certainly di1ferentiation by 

price is going to land you in difficulties. • 
Mr. Ginwala.-In that case you will have to say so much against Belgium, so much 

against Germany, so much against France and so much against Britain. The main 
objection to this is that there may be re·shipment from favourable ports. But in practice 
will that benefit you, supposing the thing was feasible' 

Mr. Sawdall.-Supposing you push up the prices of Continental material and leave the, 
British alone, it will push the sales of British standard. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If you use British standard, Belgium can manufacture according to the 
British standard ? ' 

Mr. Sawdall.-They do not normally manufacture. They take special orders. 
Mr. Ginwala.-They can depart from their usual practice and manufacture if they want 

to compete. . 
Mr. Sawdall.-Yes, but if you push up the prices of Continental material , 
Mr. Ginwala.-Then if y<\u push up the price of Continental 'material you only get a 

certain market. Your output will reach 400,000 tons when you have the Greater 
Extensions in full operation, but the point 1 am considering is this. Supposing the situa· 
tion had not changed, then without competing against the Continent to any large extent, 
would you have got the market for the whole of the 400,000 tons or most of it' ' 

Mr. Sawdall.-No. 
Mr. Ginwala.-SuppoBing the situation had not changed at all , 1 think it was stated in 

the evidence that so far as you were concerned you were not likely to be seriously affected 
by competition from Continent. 

Mr. Sawdall.-0ur steeI is British Standard. 
Mr. Ginwala.-And there was a market large enough for yoUr purposes. 
Mr. Sawdall.-1 do not know who said that. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The general impression left in my mind is that, so far as the bulk of yov 

produot,ion was ooncerned. you were not likely to be seriously affeoted. Of oourse there 
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may be oertain Cont~ental material in whioh you may have to, and can compete up
country. 

Mr. 8awday.-I would agree to that still, ii the British standard co)lld command as 
mucn sale q,s it did before. I believe provided the engineering firms developed-the 
25 per cent. on fabricated was designed to that end-we could do with the British 
standard all over India for most of our materials without competition against the 
Continent. 

Mr. Ginwala.-My recollection is that I asked Mr. Peterson how he will dispose of this 
steel. His reply as far as I remember was to that effect. So far as the bulk of your pro
duction was concerned you could dispose of it because it competed against British goods. 
So far as it competed against the Continent it was up-country where with your superior 
steel and advantage in freight there was no reason to suppose that there would be any 
difficulty in getting rid of the bulk of your output which remained.. Has that position 
changed Y • 

Mr. 8awday.~It has changed because the difference between the price of Continental 
and British steel has re·acted on the use of the British steel. 

Mr. Gin,wala.-As the President has pointed out, the figures of British imports have 
fallen so low that it is apparent that. British steel has almost ceased to compete. In that 
case is it any use taking into account the British steel so far as the present situation goes? 
From the practical point of view it is not necessary to differentiate between British and 
Continental, British steel having already gone out of the country 80 to say. 

• Pre8ident.-With the only qua.lification that it is not quite to the same extent in all 
classes of materials. 

Mr. 8awday.-Yes, such as big joists. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Supposing we came to the conclusion that, 80 far as the British market 

in this country was concerned, you had captured all that was to be captured, and that you 
could not dispose of your surplus except by competing against Continental imports, will 
that be right Y 

Mr. 8awday.-Broadly speaking, I think it is correct. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It would apply. to bars particularly Y 

Mr. 8awday.-I think it would apply more to bars than other things. 

Mr. Ginwala.-And the present situation as to plates is pretty much the same because 
you can sell much more than you can produce. 

Mr. 8awday.-We can produoe more than we can sell. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In that case plates would not be covered by that proposition! 

• Mr. 8awday~-My position is that the propertion of British plates used is much higher 
than in' the case of bars. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-If the gulf between the two becomes wider, then they will cease to come 
into the country except for speciaJ purposes Y 

Mr. 8awday.-No, I am very doubtful about that. People do not stock plates. The 
ordinary bazar merchant does D,ot stock 3/16" in any quantity. If it is wanted it is 
wanted for a big firm and b.g work, and then they place an order. It is not merchant 
material in the same way as bars or as black sheets. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then It would apply to light structurals 1 

Mr. 8awday.-That will come with bars entirely. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You will remember our recommendation generally was that the Tata 

Company should get Rs. 180 all round and Rs. 175 for structurale, that is how it was 
generally put. 

Mr.8awday.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have given us the realised price per ton in the last four months. 
Mr.8awday.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-We intended that you sh~uld get Rs. 175 for structurals and as for the 

rest Rs. 180 per ton. How much did you get! I want the money value. It is a factor 
that may have to .be taken into account; and then some of these stock you have may be 
forwn.rd sales under contract. Can you show separately how far out of your stock and 
your future output you are oommitted to sell at a or.rtain price t 

.Mr. 8awda,l.-1t ia down to a lower figure than t W&8 before. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-In that case, with the stocks in the country, the stock you have in 
hau.d. and, the production you are going to have it strikes me that it is a very difficult 
POSItIOn. What do you suggest 1 

Mr. Sawday.-We are asking the .mly thing that we can ask. You cannot force people 
to buy our stocks at the price we-want even when the duty goes up. We know that. 

Mr. GiJiwala.-8upposing recommendations were made to.day, I want to know how 
many months it would take before you begin to get any benefit of them? 

Mr. Sawday.-Assuming that exchange does not go up and the- sterling prioe of 
Continental steel does not go down, I think two to three months now. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You will be able to get rid of all the stook you have in that time f 
Mr. Sawday.-I should think so. 
Mr. Ginwala.-8upposing the duties are increased, they wO\lld begin to be effective 

within that time really speaking f • 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes, they would begin to make it felt in the hazar; in the meantime we 
will get the_ benefit of selling things in the hazar which are not available in the country. 

Mr. Ginwala.-How much is that ! 
Mr. Sawday.-It is fairly substantiaI. 
Preaident.-I notice that you have been booking orders almost as fast as you have been 

producing steel That must mean that you were getting orders for speciaI sizeR although 
you could not sell your stock sizes ? • 

Mr. Sawday.-It is quite a good proportion of our output. In other words, a great 
number of our orders are wanted quickly. -

President.-8ay, wagon materia1e, uobody would stock that. 
Mr. Sawday.-No. The engineering firms- orders are for rapid delivery. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You supply to the 'eIlgineering firms about 30 per cent. of your 

output? 
Mr. Sawday.-About 50 per oent. of our beams and bars output and plates. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Then the real oompetition is in respect of the balanoe f 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. We have got, say, three weeks' work in hand at prices already 

settled. After that we shall begin to feel the benefit on, speaking roughly, 50 per cent. 
of our bookings. For instance, when you put the tariff up before we did get some 
benefit from the engineering firms by putting the base price up before the tariff was passed, 
but we never got any benefit from the bazar. 

PreaitUnt.-It all depends on whether sale is taking place from the stock in the 
country? 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. • 
Mr. Ginwala.-You told us that you were reducing your output of pig iron. How 

much surplus would you have under your scheme of reduced output f 
Mr. Sawday.-For the nen two months nothing. In the next two months we have got 

to make, 9,000 or 10,000 tons for America, rather mop, say _12,000 tone. We hope 
from now we shall not get into stock at alL 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is to say, you would make pig iron only for your steel works , 

PreaitU"l.-H you hav,e already accumulated large stocks you will have to out down 
your production. 

Mr. Sawday.-We have cut down one furnace, but still we have to make fQr export. 
President.-What is in Mr. Ginwala's mind is how many tons of ingot.a are you likely 

to produce during the year and what surplus of pig iron- will you have left' 
Mr. Sawday.-Now onwards we hope to have no surplus. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Have you not got certain long term oontracte for the supply. of pig 
11"on! 

Mr. Sawday.-We meet most of the lndian demand from stock. 

Mr. Ginwala.-We want to know how your programme is going to differ from our 
estimate. 

Mr. Sawday.-I believe our programme will approximate your eetimate sa regard _ 
__ I. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-Look at page 45, paragraph 79 of our Report. What we want to know 
is whether these figures will hold good during this period! 40,000 tons is an important 
figure.. • 

Mr. 8awday.-We will ',always have that 40,000. We shall a.lways provide for our 
normal sales in India. 

Mr. Ginwala.~If you say that all through this period you will always have this surplus 
40,000 tons of pig iron, I have not,hing to say. . 

Mr. Sawday.-After selling we hope we won't have any surplus. That 40,000 tons is 
for sale. 

Mr. Kale.-you have told us that you want to adhere to the British standard and do not 
want to lower your quality. But will it not be desirable to produce just what the country 
wants ! 

Mr. Sawday.-We feel tbt if we produce a lower qua.!ity we shall get a bad name. 
Mr. Kale.-But if the consumers in India, on account of the low price of Continental 

steel, begin to use larger and larger quantities of that kind of materia.!, will it not be worth 
your while to meet that demand? 

Mr. Sawday.-There is a lot to be said in favour of that course. On the other hand, w\l 
can say that after spending years on what we have now built up we cannot throw it away. 

Mr. Kale.-You'ce.n make both kinds. 
Mr. Sawday.-We shall have to provide distinguishing marks and in the case of flats, 

round and squares we can't put our name on them. 
Mr. Kale.-But if the situation develops as it has developed, and the consumer in India 

demands more and more of Continenta.! steel, you may have to consider that possibility. 
That Is what I am pointing out. 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Am I to understand that, if Belgium produces steel up to British standard 

specification, the cost of production will increase and in that way you will be able to COlD

pete better than you are at the present moment! 
Mr. Sawday.-It only means addition of lOs. to 15s. a ton. 
Mr. Kale.-You have again told us that probably you will take two to three months to 

work off the present stocks and whatever additional duty may be imposed will have its 
effect after that? 

Mr. Sawday.--J. think it will have an effect on bazaar prices. 
Mr. Kale.-There will be a slight effect even now but that will not be very considerable. 

Am I to understand that you would like that duty to continue longer than it would 
otherwise do because for the first three months you will not be getting the effect of it ? 

Mr. Sawday.-Certlinly. • 

Mr. Kale.-Because, if it takes three months to get any beneficia.! effect, ~nd if the 
Government were to revert to the old duty, then you may not be so much better off as 
you expect ? 

Mr. Sawday.-No. 
Mr. Kale.--Suppose the additi~nal duty were imposed to-morrow, even then it would 

take three months to get any benefit from it ? 

Mr. Sawday.-If you had power to put it on with retrospective effeot we shall be able 
to get some benefit in about three or four weeks. , 

Mr. Kale.-You were asked Bome questions about fluctuations in exchange and the 
consequent effect upon the import price and also upon oompetition that you have to face. 
Will not alteration in duty from time to time still further stimulate speoulation ! Of 
oourse, it is a very diffioult question that we have been considering as to how to meet the 
effect of these f1uotuations in exchange, but if Government were to exercise the power 
to alter the rate of impol't duty in relation to the rate of exchange prevailing from time 
to time, will that not lead to further speculation and undesirable results on your sales t 

Mr. Sawday.-I do not know whether one effect of that action will be to stabilise prices 
in India. If so it will serve against speculation. 

Mr. Kale.-If Government take any action just now it will have a steadying effect! 
Mr. Sawday.-If Government take definite action against exchange variation that 

will stabilise prioes. 
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;)Ir. X_-If G«mmuotent take ..:tioD,.... time to time ...m DOt ~ he bpt 

up! 
Mr. ~.-lt is the IIIIddoa and aericMB chaDgee that pnm><M speealatioll rather 

than ......n and almdy dJaages.. . 
Mr. X~-Y_ would restrid the IIdion akea by Gcm!nuaent to CIeIiaiD dwI@ee in 

exchange. bat DOt to all ebauges ! 
Mr.&roooIq~YourtakiDg..:tioD"""" insixmOllths...m h .... .,.lftB steadying efteet 

than takiDg ..:tioD evrsy three .......... 
Mr. X.-Do you _ to say that *henwoWd he any di1rereDce het_ theM 
~!' . 

Mr. s.....Iaf.-1t is a psyeologic:al ques&ian.. 
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ORAL EVIDENCE OF Mr. R. D. TATA AND Mr. S. K. SAWDAY REPRESENTmG 

• THE TATA IRON & STEEL Co., Ld., RECORDED AT BOMBAY 
ON MONDAY, THE 20th OCtOBER 1924. 

PrP3ident.-Our original intention was to examine Mr. Sawday this morning, and the 
questions we wanted to ask were about figures. He has been preparing ccrtain statements 
for us, all of which are not ready and, I think, it will be convenient if we defer his examina. 
tion till 3 o'olock thiR afternoon. Meanwhile we are much indebted to you, Mr. Tata, for 
coming to meet us. I understand you are prepared to give your opinion on the question 
of exchange in so far as it affects the proposal for additional duties on steAl. The question 
we put to Mr. Sawday on Friday was, we know what the exchange i. at present. 
we know what it has been during the last six months, but we do not know what it is 
going to be during the next Aix months. Can you tell us whs.t the general opinion in 
com1lleroial and financial circles is as to thE' future oourse of the exohange ! 

Mr. Tata.-It all depend~ upon the Finanoe Member, but from his writings and speeohM 
the merOSLntile olasses are afraid that, if he CA.n push up the exch"nge, he will do so. 
When I was last in Delhi just when this queetion of tariff was going on, I had a long 
disou"sion with the Finance Member, and I particularly impre,,~ed upon him that he must 
oonoider our own exoha.nge before he considered the Belgian exchange or the French 

. exchange. At that time it was Is. 4do and I explained to him that if our exohange went up 
that would upset everything. He took pencil and paper and asked me "What will 
happen if the exchange went up to la. 811 • .. and notioed " even if you get whatever you ask, 
you won't get anything at all ". Now it has !JOne up from la. 411. to ls. 611., and we do not 
know whether it will go up to b. ad. The Gonrnment have power to push it up, but 
I told him t!>at it should not go up more than 18. 611. They can fix it at 18. 611. 

Mr. Ginwala.-How can you say that they can fix it at 18. 6<1. Y 
Mr. Tata.-They can do it. 
Pre8idellt.-What you mean is that the course of exohange can be regulated by the 

'amount of sterling purchases the Government of India ohose to makfl, and that if they 
-raised the rate at which they were prepared to purchase sterling, the effect might be to 
raise thE' exchange au bstantially ! 

Mr. Tata.-In case 01 stringeucy of money they can raise the exohange. 
Pre.tide1.t.-Aparl from what the Government of India is going to do, I gather that trade 

promises to be good, and that there is a strong and increasing demand for ourrency to 
finance the jute, cotton and other crops. The exchange having gone up to h. 6<1. and 
aRSuming that Government meet the demand for curren~y, do you antioipate tha'- the 
exohange will fall below lB. 6d. during the next oix months ! 

Mr. Tata,-No, I don't think so. At least the trend of the thing is to go higher, and th9 
opinion of the meroantile oommunity is also that, though some say that the 'Finance 
Member will not like to go beyond that, but that is only a peTSonal opinion. It will also 
depend upon stringency. The balanoe of money deposited in the Imporial Bank is only 
2S per oent., whereas at this t.ime last year it wa942 per cent. Other exchange bRUks have 
got plenty of money at pr8!lent, but I do not know: what is going to happen when the cotton 
season begins in earnest. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-Apart from your opinion of what the Finance Member oan or cannot do 
would it be safe for us to assume that lB. 611. under present oonditions would oontinue ! 

Mr. Tata.-Yes, I think so. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Then supposing we make our reoommendations. assuming that your 

application is granted, at'lB. 6tl. and the exchange goes up to lB. StI., will you oome up 
with a fresh applioation or will y<lll propose some maohinery to rectify it ! •• 

Mr. Tata.-It will depend upon the price then ruling. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You see, the Legislature has decided that the steel industry ought on 

the average to get Rs. ISO a ton so that the oonsumE'r knows what his limit of liability is. 
That is to say the Legislat1.ll'e intended that he should buy his steel at Re. ISO in thi, 
oou.ntry AO th~t can the consumer say anything so long as he has not to pay anything 
more than Rs. ISO Y But you will have to say something if the exchange rises from 
'18. 6tl. to la. Stl. In that case either you have to make a fresh application, or there must 
bE' some machinery by whioh the difference oan be reotified. Now what maohinery do 
you suggest for that purpose! 

Mr. Tata.-The same automatic machinery that you will be devising now. When it is 
lB &d. you will have to utiLse some machinery for our getting R9. 180 a ton. The same 
tiling will have to be done again. If it is q, matter of a differenoe of Rs. 5 or 6 1 clon't 

~ l59-7 
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think our Company will insist upon that, but if there is a difference of Ra. 20 and RI. 30 
as it is now, then of course something must be done. . 

President.-Mr. Ginwala's enquiry is whether it is possible, without insisting upon 
another public enquiry by the Tariff Board to devise some means by which, if the movement 
was anything lesR than half an anna in the rupee no action need be taken, but if it was 
more. than half an anna whether you wish us to propose some sort of machinery. 

Mr. Ginioala.-Supposing it was something like this. Th!j exchange is taken at, say, 
la. 6d. If there is a variation of half a penny or a penny which made a difference of 
Rs. 4 or Re. 8 a ton, the executive authorities which collect the duty add that amount, 
apart from the fact whether it arise from a clifierence in the actual import price or not. 
• Mr. Tata.-That is the only way in which one can do that. As far as I can remember, 
when we first submitted our representation, we mentioned that it must be according to 
the exchange. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If you take the cross exchange into account then the difficulty really 
arises, but if you say you don't care what the Belgian exchange is, if the sterling exchange 
rises above 18. 6d. by half a penny or whatever the figure may be, it should be added. 

Mr. Tafa.-What we a~e looking to is to gell somewhere near Rs. 180. Whether the 
'market is booming, or even if the exchange goes up, if we get our Rs. 180 we won't come to 
you at all. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I am trying to find out whether you have thought this out. Supposing 
there is a boom but the exchange remains the same, if we suggest this automatic machinery 
then you think it must operate 7 

Mr. Tata.-If there is any automatio machinery we will not come to the Tariff Board. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You see the difficulty. Last year, for instance, during the Ruhr 

occupation prices jumped up a bit. If prices go up to £10 I.o.b. it will very nearly bring up 
the import price to Rs. 180, but supposing for some reason or other the exchange rose to 
1,. 8d., what will you suggest should be done 7 

Mr. Tata.-For every half penny the customs authorities should charge a higher duty. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is to say, the Government must take the risk of the foreign price 

going up simultaneously with the rise in the sterling exchange. Supposing, as I said, 
there is a big boom in Europe and the prices go up, and steel comes in c.i.f. at Rs. 160 
a ton and simultaneously with that the exchange rises to lB. 8d., even then this automatio 
machinery must put an extra duty 7 For every half penny you suggest that that risk 
ought to be taken 7 

Mr. Tata.-Yes, it ought to be taken. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Let us take the reverse. Supposing exchange dropped below lB. 6d .. 7 
Mr. Tata.-So long as we get Rs. 180 we do not mind it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The point is not as long as~ou get Rs. 180 but so long as the consumer 

has not to pay more than Rs. 180, it does not matter how the duty is varied. 
Mr. Tata.-Aslong as our base price is Rs. 180 we will be quite satisfied whether the 

exohange goes up or goes down or the foreign exchange goes up or goes down. Government 
must find a machinery that will act at once. Now, this process has been going on. We 
applied in July and they said it was too soon. We said • here is our case and we want 
to make a representation' and we got a letter that it was too soon. . 

'Mr. Ginwala.-Don't you agree that it was too soon 7 
Mr. Tata.-We knew when the Tariff Bill was passed that it was going to happen. 
P,esident:-Well, if the Government of India are not prepar~ to act, that closes the 

question. . 
Mr. Glnwala.-Do you mean to suggest that as early as June you had made out a case 

for any action to be taken by Government? . 
M,. Tata.-Yes, the Continental prices were going down. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The question is whether in June or July there was material upon which 

a case was made out for any aotion to be taken by the Government? 
Mr. Tata.-Yes, but not to that extent as it is now. 
M,. Ginwala.-You consider that from the 12th August up to now there has been 

excessive delay? 
Mr. Ta.ta.-Yes, and the Government of India should have at once seen to it. Now, it 

will be at least three months, and then if anything oomes up perhaps it will take another 
tljree months. It ought to be done in a, week by a body which is a fixed body. 
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Mr. !1inwala.-Even with your long preparation you are not. abie to supply UB the 
figures Ul a week, so it is not possible for the Government of India. to take aotion in a week I 

Mr. Tata.-Itisanabsolutenecessityforus. We cannot go on,'that is the trouble. Inany 
ordinary normal time one month or two months or even three months would not matter. 

President.':"'All we can do is that we can make our recommendation as to the manner 
in which the Government of India should take action as delegated in the Act. I do not 
know whether the Government of India. will be prepared to go quite so far as Mr. Ginwala 
was suggesting that they ougl).t to go, whether they should make any alteration in the duty 
irrespective of the exchange. . 

Mr. Kale.-You said that you first wrote to the Government of India in July. What was 
the rate of exchange at that time! 

Mr. Tata.-I can't tell you. It was not so high as it is now, but I think it' was higher 
than 18. 4tl. 

President.-I think the rate you quoted ~as a little over 18. 5d. 
Mr. Mather.-The average for July was 17·15d. 
Mr. Kale.-Even in July you had some ground for apprehending that this higher rate' 

of exchange would have some adverse effect on the prices you were to obtain t 
Mr. Tata.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Was it an official letter that you wrote! 
Mr. Tata.-No. It was a demi.official letter. We did not know how to proceed. 

We applied to the Government of India, and we never knew that Government after 
enquiry would send it on to the Tariff Board. We did not know what was the process. 

Mr. Kale.-I wanted simply to ascertain whether on account of the slight rise in 
exchange. the proteotion that was granted was not adequate t 

Mr. Tata.-It was not a slight rise-from I,. 4d. ·to lao 5d. It was rathe.r high. 
Mr. Kale.-It was then rather inaccurate to say that it was too early for you to apply! 
Mr. Tata.-It was not quite too early. 
Mr. Kale.-You think that in any measure that may be taken for giving you adequate 

protection the action that Government should be enabled to take should be prompt! 
Mr. Tata.-That is what we want. 
Mr. Kale.-Promptitude is the essenoe of the whble thing! 
Mr. Tata . ..:-It is very essential for the Company situated as at present. 
Mr. KaZe.-Whatever method Government adopts, it should have this feature. namely, 

that it should be prompt in giving what assistanoe is intended by the protective Aot. 
Mr. Tata.'-'Quite right. 
Mr. Mather.-Supposing it was possible to devise some scheme under which the duty 

was to fluctuate automatically in accordance with the exchange, then as Mr. Ginwala's 
question made clear, there would also be the complication that the market prices might be 
working in the opposite direction. Do you think it would be possible also to suggest 
any scheme for automatio adjustment in accordance with market prices, and if so, how 
would you ascertain the market prioes 1 Do you think that Government should: be 
expected to ascertain market prices Y • 

Mr. Tata.-If you suggest any automatic scheme so that our prioes will come up very 
near to Rs. 180, whether the exchange is going up or going down or the prices are booming, 
if any such scheme can be arranged almost automatically, we can go on. That is what 
we want and promptitude is the chief thing. Whether it is Rs. 2 less we do not mind, if 
it is promptly done. 

Mr. Matker.-I quite understand that is what you want. What I was wondering was 
whether you can suggest how Government oould devise suoh a scheme as that. The 
machinery for taking into account the effect of the exohange automatically is fairly 
obvious, because the knowledge of the exchange is a publio matter that everybody has 
available from unquestionable sources. Do you think that there is a way of arriving at 
the market prices which Government should be expected to take for automatio treatment 
of that kind? 

Mr. Tata.-Government can alway~ obtain from Customs' invoioes the market prices 
of the day. 

President.-What Mr. Matb,er wants is the means by which the Government can 
promptly satisfy itself as to what the actual sterling price of the imported material was. 



Mr. Tata.-You could know that from the Customs office, from the invoices coming In. 
Mr. Mather.-Do y,?u think that is a satisfactory source of information? 
Mr. Tata.-I think that is the only source of information. 
President.-SuPPosing that the importers came to know that the Government would 

determine the price at which steel was coming in entirely from these documents, do you • 
think that could be relied on Y . 

Mr. Tata.-A lot of fraud is done even now also.. They will be punished. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The trouble is to catch them! 
Mr. Tata.-That is indeed a very difficult matter. 
Mr. Kale:-Could you not get the prices by cables! 
Mr. Tata.-We get them every week. 
Mr. Kale.-Ie that a reliable source Y 
Mr. Tata.-Government may say that all prices are not reliable. They might get them 

very easily. Even in the most authentic paper you get them. There are the Iron and 
• Steel journals. They are very authentic. 

Mr. Mather.-I think that in your representation you point out that the quotations in 
the Iron and Coa,l Trades Review are not to be relied on absolutely, because they are higher 
than the prices at which steel can actu~lly be bought. 

Mr. Tata.-English·prices! 
Mr. Matkr.-Both English and Belgian. 
Mr. Tata.-More or 1_ we rely on these prices also. 
Mr. Mather.-YoQ make a deduction from them ? 
¥r. Tata.-It changes every day but the Government may get the information by wire. 

We gPot our information and of course ~overnment has to rely on ours. 
Preaident.-There is one other suggestion, perhaps I might put to you. That is whether 

it lIould not be expedient that the Tata Iron and Steel Company should keep Government 
supplied with information monthly. I mean the kind of information which thl' Board 
has been asking for. If we could devise form!! in which that information shuuld be 
compiled monthly, and supplied to the GOvernment of India 80 that the information 
necessary would be constantly on record and brought up to date every month, that would 
save deJay. 

Mr. Tata.-That is a very good sugge.qtion, and we would be prepared to do that, so 
that when we applied again they would look up the figures. 

(Oontinued '" the afternoon.) 
. Preaident.-We received this morning four statements from YOQ. Have YOQ any othE'r 

ones ready to put in. 
Mr. Sawday.-Instead of the statement I gave the other day I would like to put in this 

statement showing the figures for July, August, Septemb"r and October. I am afraid 
I have not been able to go back a month earlier. 

President.-Will you be able to give figures for that in the course of the week! 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes.* • 
PTesident.-These fi~ures agree with the oi-der statement figures? 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes, but was adjusted as regards price. 
Pluident.-I am afraid what I wanted was not quite clear to you. What I wanted was 

the prices at which the orders were booked but separately for special steels and for bars 
and light structural. . . 

Mr. Sawday.-I can produce them in ten minutel1. I have already given you delivery 
figures for bars arid light structural separately. t 

President.-It is quite useful to have that. It will enable us to see how it stood after the 
finai adjustment. But apart from that you lose over the customers who only accept deli
very at reducE'd rates as compared with the original prices. That state of affairs arisf'.s in 
8. falling market; it iJ!, so to speak, a temporary feature, and once things have atabilised 
themselves, on whatever level they do stabilise themselves, YOQ are not likely to be 
affeoted in that way. 

* Statement XI. 
t S~tementB II-B & II-C. 
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~r. Sawday.-This statement gives you the figure to oompare with the ourrent impoI1l 
pnce. 
. Pruident.-It will be useful It will be necessary for my purposes to have also exactly 
In the same way as in that original statement, simply the prioes at whioh steel was 
booked. We will take this into account in considering how you have been affected by 
the steady fall in prices. 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. Then you wanted a statement of orders pending for completion. 
I have given it for May last and for the 4th October. 

Presitlent.-That is to say orders which you have received but you havenot'yet shipped.* 
Mr. Sawdall.-These ~ the quantities" our customers can accept at once. 
PrBBident.-The most important thing to do to·day is to take each class of material in 

turn and put the questions we have to ask. Perhaps the easiest one to begin with is platee. 
You have given the prices at which orders were booked for plates for the five months from 
May to September. You actually gave the figures separate~y lor ordinary plates, small 
circula.r an<l large circular. I have taken the average of the whole lot and the 
figures are :-

Rs. 
For May 169'1 
For June 178'6 

and here I would like to put one question. In two differe.nt copies the figure is different 
and I do not know whether it is &S. 169 or &S. 160. 

Mr. Sawday.-I think it is Rs. 169. 
PrBBident.-Just take a note of it and make sure that the figure is right. 

"Rs. 
For July it is •. 162'5. 
For August 168'1 
For September 166 

The average forthe five months is Rs.167·8. Having obtained these figures the'next 
thing I did with them was to ascertain how they probably would have stood if the exchange 
had been at 1 •. 4tl. That is to say, I first of all deducted the duty of &s. 30, converted 
the balanco by the usual method, and then after having got the revised c.i.!. price, added 
the duty again. The result was that, with the exchange at la. 4tl. the prices would 
have been:-

InMay " 
In June 
In July 

"._ In August 
In September .. 

Rs. 
176'55 
187'5 
171'9 
179'1 
178'95 

The average for the five months is &S. 177' 6. "The rates of exchange I took were those 
whi~h your Company themselves gave us in the price of Continental material. As you 
know the Ta.rift Board's proposals were originally made on the basis that on the average 
for plates the producer in India should receive approximately Rs. 180 a ton. The priCI'll 
you have actually put show that, if the exchange ha.d been 18. 44., the prices would have 
been less than Rs. 180 only by"&S. 2.8·0 a ton. 

Another leature that I notice in the figures is that there is no noticeable 
decline even in September in the prices received. I think the. point the T .. ta 
Iron ann Steel Company will have to meet as regards this is that -admittedly the figures 
show that the duty requires to be increased so as to meet the dillerence in the exchange, 
but apart from that the figures &S they stand hardly suggest that much more is needed. 
Also they suggest that the prices at which you can sell plates in India have not got much 
connection with the price of Continfmtal plates. 

Mr. Sawday.-You have worked out an average whi~h includes in tho first case small 
circles. We have taken up the manufacture of small circles which are dished by purchasers 
for bowls mainly as a source of increasing our output 01 plates. An increase over the 
ordinary price of plates follow because of the extra cost of manufacture and so on. "We 
did it beoause our machines were not fully occl.lpied and therefore we used that method 
of increasing our output. 

P,Went.-Supposmg you .. re making these sm!ill circula.r plates. First nf all, I under. 
stand, you make the plate in the ordinary way in the plate mill, and after that. you subject 
them to anot-her process and put it into an.other shape. Some of the small cirolea are 
made out. of waste, are they not r 

• Statement X. 
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Mr. Sawday.-Thn.t amount iR now almost insignificant. Whatever waste we have 

of 9" and more we turn them into circles. For the rest we out. them into thin strips 
and thllse are punohedt 

Pre.sident.-When you are using .waRte there iA no extra oost; rather you are gaining. 
But when you have not got suffiCIent waste to use, then I understand you start with 
plates rolled in the ordinary way and complete the prooess on the struotural shop. That, 
means aX! extra prooess and extra expenditure? . 

Mr. Sawday.-For large oiroular plates we used to get Rs. 180 a ton. The sd.les in 
the months of .July and August were 13 tons and 80 tons, an insignifioant quantity. We 
had a stook of round about 750 tons. When the season for selling was on we found that 
the gentleman who had bought slloh plates last year had still about 400 tons unsold. 
and he was selling at Rs. 169 a ton. The result was that we oUl'Ilelves had to sell ours at 
Rs. 160 or Rs. 165 a ton. 

PreBident.-What are these large circular plates used for! 
M1'. Sawday.-For sugar boiling. The duty on these has not gone up •. They are 

assessed aA hardware at 15 per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-Before they are finished? 
Mr. Sa·wday.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-It is curious. 
Mr. Sawday.-It is curious but I verified that when in Caloutta. But the quantity 

imported is not much. 
Pruident.-There are two possible reasons why your sales may be low. One is that 

the prioe does not attraot the markot, and the other is that there is no market to meet. 
Mr. Sawday.-Last year there was a good marltet to meet. 1,200 tons were sold during 

July, August and September. This year sales are an insignificant quantity. 
PrlJ8ident.-So to speak, it is your own plate.. that are competing. 
Mr. Sawllay.-Then, as regards the prioe of ordinary plates as shown here, I think I 

explained last time that we booked orders round about Re. 165 a ton. They go nearly 
all to the engineering firms. In July, August 'tnd September plates were booked at about 
Rs. 165 largely, subject to subsequent adjustment. That adjustment has been worked 
out, and the figure has come to Rs. 154 a ton for Tatll.'s. 

President.-On what basis was the adjustment made! 
Mr, Sawday.-On the cost of importing British sections at the rate of exohange taken 

month by month. . 
Pruident.-That is to say, the prioe is in direot relation with British prices? 
Mr. Sawday.-Exactly. The figures I have given you, which correspond to the figures 

for light struoturals and bars, show what amount go to engineering firms. The average 
prioe after adjustme~t is Rs. 154 for the thioker plates with the usual extra for the 
thin ones. The other day you brought out some figures of imports. The figure for 
Continental plates was 7,689 and British plates were 4,000 and odd. I told you then that 
most of these were 1/8" and I have no doubt that is correct; and you therefore said, very 
correotly, that if it was only a matter of say 2,000 or 3,000 tons of ContinenW and 1,000 
or 2,000 tons of British plates in thickness of 3/16" and over then we were getting nearly 
all the trade we Qould, and it was a qilestion of raising our prioe to Rs. 180 on the British 
Standard comparison and the question of Continental competition did not matter. I 
should have mentioned, however, that in the sheet mill whioh has just started, there is one 
mill for rolling 1/8" plates and it is fair to say that the output of the sheet mill will con
sist of one-fifth of 1/8" plates and these of oourse will be directly affeoted by the Conti
nental import. We can't get Rs. 180 on them unless you book at Continental prices. 

Presidenl.-Would there be any demand for that sheet if that were galvanised! 
Mr. Sawday.-No. But we must make 1/8" plates because we have demand for these 

from engineering firms and railways; and because that mill can make nothing else. 
President.-Then, finally, whll.t is your answer on the main point that I put to you 

about plates! 
Mr. $awday.-I admit that as regards 3/16* and up our competition is mainly with the 

British. That l'rice of Rs. 166 for ordinary plates in August, Rs. 161 in July and Rs. 164 
in September will be reduoed by Rs. 8 in any case after adjustment, and it will be further 
reduoed in future months by the faot that we have been foroed to try and get extra sale by 
putting the prioeslower. At present I am prepared to sell at Rs. 145 for thin, and Rs. 155 
for the thioker ones, just to try to capture the little market there is up-oountry. That, of 
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cOUl'lle, will not have much effect on the price beoause the quantity will be small. On the 
whole Rs. 164 will probably come down to Rs. 156. I would also ask you to remember 
that our prioes cover the oost of outting plates into the narrow widths that are required 
felr bridgework and struotural purposes. . 

· Pr ... ident.-In that case one does not quite know to what cause to attribute the fact 
that the price you realised is distinctly low as compared with the price quoted in the 
".Iron and Coal Trades Review ". In the latter part of April 1923 it was £9/10, at the begin • 
. nmg of August it dropped to £9, in October it was £S/15, and later it again rose to £9/5/6 
In November. But this year on the 1st April it was £9/5 whioh went up to £9/10. Sinoe 
the 5th September it is from £9/5 to £9/10. On the whole the prices are rather 
higher than they were in the autumn of last year. You think that the average price you 
will actually realize on the final adjustment. on these plates will be lower by Rs. S, 
Rs. 9 or Ro. 10.than the booked price 7 Will that affect the circular plates 7 

Mr. Sawclay.-No, only the ordinary plates. 

Pre.sident.-I would like just to revert to your statement of the acoumulation of stooka 
of plates. What I find is that on the total figure of your production for five montha 
whioh was just over 9,000 tons you booked orders for 12,144 tons, that is to say, 3,000 
tons more than the production, but. your stocks accumulated during that period to the 
extent of 1,551 tons. What is the reason of this accumulation of stocks 7 

Mr. Sawrlay.-Of the stock some is circular plates, aome second quality, say, 700 tona. 
There are also about 600 tons waiting to be cut into narrow plates, 

Prtsident.-Have you been actually manufacturing plates for stook at all , 
Mr. Sawclay.-We have been. Please remember that the waggon order is for extended 

delivery. 
Pre.sident.-What is the market you hope to sell them in f 
Mr. Sawrlay.-We will get rid of a good deal of them on the.e waggon orders. If more 

steel is wanted elsewhere we shall have to cut down production. 

PrflRident.-But still I must confess I do not really Understand. Even ifloU eliminate 
the month of September, still orders were booked in exoess of produotion. do not quite 
see why in the circumstances stocks should acoumulate. 

Mr. Sawrlay.-We have orders booked for 1,200 tons altogether apart from waggon 
orders. 

Pre.sident.-Do you mean to say 'that the stock includes a good deal of stull 
already sold? 

Mr. Sawrlay.-They certainly do. 
• Pre.sident.-A great many of these orders are inoluded in your present stook , 

Mr. Sawclay.-Yes. 
Pre.sident.-I understand that you sell plates on the basis of BritJsh prioes. 
Mr. Sawday.-That is the basis on the whole. But for I/S" I would ask you to remember 

that Continental must be the basis. 
Pre.sident.-I might perhaps just allude to this point again, that the diffioulty in selling 

plates, safar as there is any diffioulty, appears to me to be due to the limitation of the 
market rather than the price. That is to say. if you dropped your prioe by Ra. 20, it is 
very doubtful whether you would increage your sales much. 
• Mr. 8awclay.-If we dropped our prices plates would take the place of timber for a fair 
number of uses at the price at which they can replaoe timber, and the Continental price 
market would be captured. 

Pre.sident.-That is not a point in support of protection to plates. If you brought down 
the price it would increase 0. demand of that kind, but it is not an effective demand. I 
was looking at it in this way. By putting on an extra duty you produoe an equilibrium 
between foreign prices and Indian prices. It produces the same level of equilibrium that· 
ca.n be effected by dropping the prices in India. However, it is not a matter I want to 
push any further. The next olass of material we had better ta.ke is heavy struoturale. I 
worlced out the prices a.t which they come out. I might perhaps just read the figures. 
The average for the five months is Rs. 156-2. Then with the exohange a.t lB.U. 
the monthly figures become Rs. 159'3 for May, Rs. 162-9 for June, Rs. 163-65 for JUly. 
Rs. 171'6 for August and Rs. 171'45 for September, and theaveragEl olthe five monthe 
is Rs. 165 '15. I notice that in the monthe of August and September the booked prioes 
were higher than in June or July. That again is not due to any partioular diminution 
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in your sales because in June and July, two months together, you sold 6,600 tons and in 
August and September you sold 6,740 tons. So far as that is concerned, there was no drop. 
What I would like to know is this: Does this question of the final adjustment affect 
you as regards the price of structurals to the same extent as it does in the case of plates t 

Mr. Sawday.-In the same way as regards contract orders with the engineering firms; 
The price for structurals for July, August and September would be Rs. 156·15 f. o. r. 
Calcutta for engineering firms, and for ordinary bazaar dealers the price would be R8. 155 
f. o. r. Tatanagar. 

Prll8ident.-Have you simila.r contracts with bazaar dealers t 
Mr. Sawday.-No. In their. case the price is fixed. 
Prll8ident.-Who are the bazaar dealers referred to t 
Mr. Sawday.-Among our bazaar dealers we have three much bigger·than the rest. 

They have been paying all along Rs. 155. 
Prll8ident.-Is it a oontract similar to the running contract with the engineering firms t 
Mr. Sawday.-No. It is prioe fixed for a certain tonnage. 
Prll8ident.-A11 these figures you are giving .are in some cases higher than the average 

price at which you have booked. You said Rs. 157. 
Mr. Sawday.-,.That is f. o. r. ~lcutta. 
Prll8ident.-You must give me a comparable figure. 
Mr. Sawday.-Rs. 154 for engineering firms, Re. 155 for main bazaar dealers, Rs. 160 

for non·official purchasers and Rs. 165 for Government. 
Prll8ident-There again some of them are to a slight extent lower and some of them 

higher. 
Mr. Sawday.-Our average is a fair average. 
PrC8ident.-In that case there is no reduction to be made as in the case of plates t 
Mr. Sawday.-It will work out 'to Rs. ui on .tl~e contract order. 
Prll8ident.-Then there is a difference in the position' 
Mr. Sawday.-As regards engineering firms there is. • 
Pre&ident.-What you have told us in the case of plates was that, before you oould get 

the price which you actually realise on the Mle of plates, you will have to deduct Re. 8, 
R9. 9 or R9. 10 from the booked prices,. I now understand you to say that in the case 
of structurals there is no deduction to be made. 

Mr. Sawday.-Plates are probably all on the running contraot .basis. In the case of 
structurals we have with the engineering firms a running oontract but they have beeJr 
also in the last few months buying at a fixed'price in many cases. The underframe order 
is on a fixed price,the waggon order is on a fixed price. An order from McNeill was on 
8. fixed price. Anotller big order from Bums was also on a fixed price. 

Preaident.-That is all right. The position of structurals is different from the position 
of plates in this respect. There is no particular deduotion to be made in this case. 

Mr. Sawday.-Th,re is a reduction on the oontract bookings, but with plates almost 
all bookings are contract boo~gs but with heavy struotural they are not. 

Prll8ident.-In this case you oompare the average prioe of the autumn of 1923 with the 
present level of prices. There seems to have been a drqp of lOa. a ton or a little more iIi 
the price of British beams. The export quotations in the" Iron and Coal Trades Review" 
was £9 in August 1923, later in the year it dropped to about £8·15 and then went back 
to £9 again. This year it was £8·15 and dropped afterwards. The point I!obout these 
heavy structurals is that with the exchange at lB. 4d. the price you would have rectlived 
wouldhavebeenjust over Rs. 165 aton. Apparently, therefore, once the rise in the 
exchange has been corrected, Rs. 10 a ton more is needed in order to reach the price of 

.Rs. 175 a ton, whiCh the Tariff Board took last year in their recommendations regarding 
struotural seotions. Do you wish to make any oomments on that way of looking at it ! 

Mr. Sawday.-The only point to bp put in that oonnection is that, as regards struc· 
turals, we have been fortunate to some extent during the last six months. There were 
unexpired bazaar oontracts at Rs. 155 and they have been taking at that p~ice. The 
demand for British Standard materio.l has been good and bazaar dea.lel'll will pay more than 
for Continental. 

Preaident.-When we~e these contracts made' 
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Mr. Sawday.-About Janua.ry, and if we have to make new contracts no~ we oertainly 
could not sell ~t Re. 155. I believe we couldm~ke a contr~ct for Rs. 145. 

Pre..idem . ...;..since the duty w~ last imposed have you made any furthercontraote 
with the bazaar people T 

Mr. Sawday.-We both are w~iting to see what is going to happen. 
Mr. Mather'.-Suppose these contracts were due for ren~wal now, do you think you 

oould get Rs. 145! " " " 

Mr. Sawday.-Somewhere about Rs. 120 or thereabouts for the ordina.ry market price 
in Calcutta ,,!UI Rs. 20 for freight advant~ge p!U8 some small extra because we sell British 
instead of Continental. Even up.country people give something for that. 

Pre8ident.-Has it actually happened that Continental prioes have fallen heavily 
before you have "given delivery of the order ! 

Mr. Sawday.-That is happening very frequently. I shall give you the number of 
cancellations we have had recently." 
" Preaident.-I ought to ~k whether it applied to plates. 

Mr. Sawday.-No. 
, President.-Does it apply to heavy structurals Y 

Mr. Sawday.-It applies to the bazaar part of the heavy structura.ls very lubstantially 
but still we have sold fairly well against the old contracts. 

Preaident.-We hope you will be able. to give us figures as to what extent ordere 
have been cancelled during the last few montha. 
- Mr. Sawday.-Yes.* 

Preaident,-Has the sale of heavy structurals been affected by the other feature, nllolllely, 
that "the "purchaser won't take delivery unless he is allowed a lower price because you were 
selling at a lower price to other people f 

-Mr. Sawday.-:No; we haven't offered to lower prices yet. They have just cancelled 
the order. 

Presidenl.-That does not affect plates f 
Mr. StWlday.-No. " 
President.-You sell part of your heavy structurals to the Railways, eDgineering'firma 

and generally to consumers who want steel up to the British atandard specification f 
Does that cov~r a large proportion f 

Mr. Sawday.-The Railways take very little. The Publio Works Department take a 
.little." The engineering firms are our best customers." Almost 90 per cent. of our oustom 
is with them and the bazaar dealers; 

President.-The steel finds its way to the Railways through the engineering firms f 
Mr. Sawday.-That is right. . 
Pruident,-I think the orders you booked for heavy structur~ for the five montha 

were up to 16,44;5 tons, that is, 3,300 tons a month. What proportion of that output goes 
to the second class of consumers who do not care about the British atandard specifioationf 

• Mr. Sawday.-I "think I will be right in saying that in'a year our ordina.ry bazaar deal." 
era have taken 7 to 8 thoUS&lld tons. 

President.-That is the kind of figure I want just to get an idea as to what their require. 
ments may be. Have you hitherto attempted to sell heavy structurals to dealers except 
in what I call your freight-protected markets f Have you gone beyond that f 

Mr. Sawday.-No. 
Pre..ident.-In that programme of what yod are likely to do this year and in the year 

to come, so far as I can see, you are not likely to increase your produotion of heavy awc· 
turals ? 

Mr. Sawday.-No. Not our rate of production. 
Preaident.-You have given us as the actu~ fo:.; the eix months of the current ),ear 

32,000 tons. Could you tell me off-hand how much of that is light and how muoh is hea'1' f 
M.r. Sawday.-About 20 of it is heavy and 12 is light. 
Mr. Ginwalti.-In what sense are you using heavy struuturala 1 
Mr. Sawday.-Angles above 3" • 

l'lS9-S 
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Mr. Ginwaia.-I just want to know where you draw the line f 
Mr. 8awday.-Heavy struoturals are rolled in the 28" mill, that means all jOists, and 

angles above 6 united: inches. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-Just tell me how it is desoribed in the ba7laar. 
Mr. 8awday.-The bazaar usually calls it joists. The bazaar does not use. heavy angles. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The distinotion in my mind is not olear. It is very neoessary that 

we should speak in the same terms. 
Mr. 8awday.-Heavy structurals include no tees for our purposes. They include all 

squares above 3M and rounds above 3,". These are rolled on our 28' mill. 
Pruident.-Rounds and squares are usually not olassed as heavy struoturals. 
Mr. Ma/her.-It is not a very important item. . 
Mr. 8awday.-It inoludes all beams but no angles for bazaar purposes. The bazaar 

does.not want angles above 6 united inohes~ 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is this the sense in whioh the Customs authorities' use the expression' 
Mr. 8awday.-They do not use these expressions. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is it the sense in whioh this expression is used in Trnde journals' 
Mr. 8awday.-Yes. 
President.-In 12 months you have· said that you would produce 60.000 tons of struc. 

turals, of whioh 32.000 tons have already been produoed. Will you produce less in the 
seoond half of the year' 

Mr. 8awday.-Our produotion of rails has to grow a great deal. If we exoeed our 
programme for rails we will get out more structurals. 

President.-You are going to roll 80,000 tons of rails during the next six mon~hs? 
Mr. 8awday.-We expect to. 
PruitUnt.-For the following year you have put down 70,000 tons of structurals. I 

think you gave 65,000 tons heavy struoturals ! 
Mr. 8awday.-I think I said 50,000. 
Pr68ident.-That is 50,000 plus 20,000 tons light. Is that roughly correct? 
Mr. 8awday.-Yes. • 
Presidefll.-In order to sell 50,000 tons next year, supposing you are able to make 

so muoh, do you antioipate you will have to expand your market f 
Mr. 8awday.-We ,expect to sell now in Northern India, and to sell everywhere 

freEliy for tested material even where freights are bad. • 
Pruident.-The point of that is simply this, whether your purchas~rs will display the 

same mentality as at present and use a larger prop.ortion of the Continental steel. 
Mr. 8awday.-It is oomparatively easier to sell heavy structurals because they do 

appreciate British standard. 

Pruident.-Heavy structurals oocupy an intermediate position between hars and ·plates. 
Plates are closely linked to British standard. In the case of bars, on the other hand, i\ 
you attempted to meet the demand of the market you are absolutely np against Continen· 
tal. Heavy struoturals are in an intermediate position. 

Mr. 8awday.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Then in the allose of heavy struoturals I S88 that, acoording to the figlll'88 

you have given, the excess of orders booked over production is 1,800 tons for 5 months, 
May to September, and simultaneously stocks increased by 2,200 tons. There again 
I think it will be well if you CR,n explain the situation. • 

Mr. 8awday.-Of the waggon orders, none of which has been delivered, but'e.ll of it 
booked in September, 4,500 tons is for h~vy structurals. 

'Preaident.-4,500 tons in August and September. Out of this 6,700 tons, 4,500 is booked 
waggon orders for deliveries spread o'ver the next Six months' , 

.Mr. 8awday.-That is right. 
Pr68ident.-That goes II. good way to explain this particular figure. Generally 11.& I 

understand, what it comes to is that you have not been unlucky this year in the we.y 
of' booking orders from consumers who buy from you, but the difficulty ~ae been with 
tbe se.le of standard sections which you me.ke, , , 
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Mr. 8awday.-The difficulty has been that the buyer in CaJcutta of the British standard 
finds that he is unable to sell it because the Continental is cheaper. The merchant side 
of thfj business is going in' Calcutta. Up·country it is seourer because of our freight 
advantages. . 

President.-You are not selling in Calcutta except to the engineering firms ! 
Mr. 8a,wday.-No, and less to them than before for the reasons given. For example 

Jessop's buy half for their merchant business, Burn's also buy something for merohant 
busm8Ss, Balmer Lawrie's also. Martin's'largely for merchant business. 

President.-Axe these stock sizes that they buy as a merohant proposition !' 
Mr. 8awday.-Yes. 
President.-And they have paid a higher price than the bazaar dealer for his Continen. 

tal steel and it is still, so to speak, a part of the general daily bread of the industry I 
Mr. 8awday.-Bpea.kmg generally, the big firms in Caloutta have recently reduced 

orders for British ~tandard for market purposes. We only have for despatch 1,600 
tons of hlll\vy structural 'material. If we had wagons, and if we had suitable material 
ready for making up wagon loads, we are only free to despatch 1,600 tons. Sinoe there 
must always be BOme delay over tests this is an insignificant figure. 

Presillent.-In the case of these stocks of heavy struotural", to what extent do they 
oonsist of stocks which are sold and to what extent are they stocks that are unsold f 

Mr. 8awday.-We have about 2,000 to~ for delivery, BOme of which are against this 
1,600 tons I mentioned and against material which is wanted in November or December 
and the rest is for sale. 

President.-Then that figure of 2,000 tons for delivery, is that a normal figure ! 
, Mr. 8awday.-That is alo,,!, figure. I tried to get you the figure for last year but I 
could not get it ready ; but 2,000 tons is only about 7 days rolling for the mill. 

President.-I might refer to this estimate of YOllr prodllction this year and next year. 
I notice that you have followed in your table the estimate the Tariff Board made of 
335,000 tons. 

Mr. 8awday.-Yes. 
President.-The point I wanted to put is this: If you get 335.000 tons of finished steel, 

would it be about 70 per cent. of the ingots made! 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. ' 
President.-How milch can you get out of the old Open Hearth furnace r 
Yr. 8awday.-2~ to 210 thousand tons. 
President.-That leaves about 260 to get out of the Duplex r 
Yr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Preaident.-That ilj about 22,000 tons a month! 

'Yr. Sawday.-Yes. 
President.-Ha'le you got up to that yet! 
Mr. Sawday.-This month we are doing something like 12,000 on the furnaoe. Praotice 

has been improving steadily on the Duplex. On the 13th October the Duplex was doing 
lomething like 11,600 for one furnace per month. 

Preaident.-That is to say, up to date you are produoing an amount per furnace whioh 
would give you that quantity of steel. :s~'t have you made !'llowance for the fact that 
each furnace will have to be out of COmmlSBJOn for one month ill the year f My recolleo. 
tion is that we were t,old during the last evidence that the Open Hearth furnaces' were 
out of commission for more th",n one month in the year on the average. Are you making 
allowance for the fact that the Duplex will not be working for 12 months in the year ! , 

Yr. Sawday.-We hope that even then we shall be able to stiok to our estimate. Mr. 
Tutwiler feels that we shall make 335,000 tons all right. 

President.-If owing to the faot that you have not got enough steel to work fully up 
to this programme, then would it be bars and struoturaIs that you are likely to cut down! 

Mr. Mather.-There might be, some sheets to be deducted. 
Pruident,-As regards the cost of bars and light structurals I think I shall have to put 

questions on the basis of the prices at which they are likely to come. There is no help 
for it because I have not got separate prices for light structurals and bars. My first 
point' would be that, if for the purpose of oonsidering what additional duty is required. 
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vie took light and . heavy structurale together, on' the figuree you have given it "'ouid 
raise the average price of the structurals a little because the average price booked for 
bars and light structurals together is 163' 5. I quite admit ,that it may turn out that 
you may actually get for light structurals less than that, in that case the point is not 
of any great importance. But I would like to run through these prices just to get them 
on record. For the month of May the average price was Rs. 164, for June Rs. 165'9, 
July 164'9, August lll5'6, September Rs. 157'8. Average for the 5 months 163'5. H 
the exchange had been at Is. 4d., the equivalent prices are, May Rs. 170' 65, June 173' 35, 
July 173'8, August 175'45, September 169. Average is Rs. 172'3. Well now, let us take 
the light. structurals first. In what respects does the market in which you sell your light 
structurals differ from markets for heavy structurals? 

Mr. 8awilay.-The engineering firms are the best users of light structurals for our 
purposes. The Bazar wants plenty of angles and tees. On the other hand, engineering 
firms want British standard in the case of angles and tees and therefore they are the be~t 
customers. But it is difficult to say how the market varies because the 1lSIl of bars some
times jumps up suddenly as bars are sometimes required in big quantities. 

President.--'-Let us eliminate the bars. Light structurals 'as compared with heavy 
struoturals-I want to leave the bars alone. You have explained to us just now how 
you are able to sell your heavy structural,. Does that also apply to light structuraL~! 
Or is there a substantial differenoe between angles and beams? • 

Mr. 8awilay.-When you go to the bazar they pay nothing more for the British standard 
in the case of angles, but they do in the case of beams. 

President.-Is there any difference in the proportion in which you can sell to the 
engineering firms f • 

Mr. 8awilay.-The bazar do not want any heavy structurals. 
President.-You do a certain amount of business upcountry? 
Mr. 8awilay.-The bazar do not want any 5" or 6" angles, they only ,vant joists. 

Heavy angles and channels are of no interest to the bazar. Those go entirely to the 
engibeering firms •..•• 

President,-Let us take it in this "'ay: You gave us figures just now. I think you 
said you have sold to the big dealers at the rate of 7,000 o. 8,000 tons a year; aU the 
balance of your output of heavy structurals goes to the engineering firms f 

Mr. 8awilay.-To Government Railways a.nd engineering firms. 
PreBident.-That would be how much? 
Mr. 8awilay.-Next year something like 43,000 tons; this year 33,000. 
President.-That is structural f • 

Mr. 8awilay.-Joists and heavy angles and channeL~ will be 4O,000~and 6,000 will go to 
the bazar. • 

Pre"ident,-Take the remaining 20,000 tons f 
Mr. Bawilay.-Engineering firms in four months about 23,000 tons and the bazar in 

four months about 1,600 tons. 
Pre"ident.-In the case of light structurals the ba1.ar is more important t 
Mr. Bawday -Comparatively. 
President.-In the case of light structurals the Continental price is more important t 
Mr. Bawilay.-Yes. 
President.-One point about light strueturalS I had b!ltter mention. With the existing 

rate of duty you get approximately the same average price for both classes of material. 
You pay Rs. 10 more over :the light structurals. The burden of duty is Rs. 30 on one 
class and Rs. 40 on the other. ' • 

Mr. 8awilay.-The answer to that is that in the case of ba,rs Continental competition 
is still more efficacious as compared with light structurals. 

President.-Very possibly. I am quite willing to accept that reason. That is an addi
tional reason for getting light structurals separated from the bars. The object I have 
in view is to get the prices to the same average level and to see if Rs. 40 on one class and 
Ra. 30 on the other would bring them to the same level. 

Mr. Bawday.-Yes. 
Pruident.-I understand that in the case of bars and light structurals you are 

"ffected in the first place as regards your transactions with the engineering firms by the 
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quarterly adjustment. In the second plMe a.s regards your other consumers you hAve 
been affected in the past six months by consumers refusing to take delivery except at 
reduced prices. You have been also affected by the cancellation of orders. Will you be 
",ble to tell us to what extent these factors will bring down the booked prices , 

Mr. Sawday.-I have not yet given you the volume of orders which have been cancelled. 
A good deal has been cancelled, but the removal of these ca.ncelled figures from the state
ment of average prices realised would not make very much difference to the average priee. 
H a man ha.s canoelled, say, an order 100 tons which he originally booked at Rs. 160, I 
have taken present offered prices a.s the figure and the cancellation would not further affect 
the figures very much. 

President.-Are you in a position to tell us to what extent this average prioe of 
Rs. 166'5 will come down when allowance is made for these things? 

Mr. Sawdag.-In August the average of bars is Ri!. 160 and for light struoturais 
&S. 154. For Septembor the average for bars is &s. 146 and for structurais Rs. 154. In 
October the average for bars is &s. 144 and for structurals Rs. 150. I can give you 
separately for the engineering firms. * The Railways are affected in October. They go 
down to Rs. 153 for bars and in September they were up to Rs. 165 for bars. 
. President.-Will you be able to give us a sta.tement in the s&me form showing the prices 
at which the orders were originally booked? Then we can get a direct comparison and see 
where exactly, in which class of consumers, the change ha.'s taken place. 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes.t 
President.-There is a point here. H the booked prices were fina\ I should put to you 

at once this question: With the exchange IlJ; 18 4d., you have already got Ra. 172. 
Only Rs. 8 more is needed. 

. Mr. Sawday.-We lay particular stress on the debdcle which ha.s occurred since the 
f1eginning of August. . 

President.-Unfortunately the debdcle is so very little traceable in the booked orders. 
Mr. Sawday.-It is noticeable in the orders we have not booked. The figures for Ailgus. 

and September in the general statement of orders booked is kept up by the bazar orders 
which don't help us for the immediate future to any extent. 

We only booked 570 tons of orders for the bazar in light structural and bars and this 
only by dropping our price somewhat. This is an insignificant figure. In September we 
had to drop the price considerably to get bigger orde1'l!. We can always show a high level 
of prices by refusing to sell in quantity and waiting till our customers must have something 
not obtainable elsewhere. 

President.-I have got fignres for the orders booked hr bars and light structura\s up 
to the end of Augu.t. I do not think I have got the ore.ers booked for bars and light struc-
turals Reparately for September. ' 

Mr. Sawday.~We only sold 560 tons in the bazar for August. In September We sold 
1400 tons by comm, down to Rs. 145 for bars and Rs. 143 for light structural II. We 
c~n sell no eonsidersble quantity at even the1!6 figures. I have. offered Ra. 125 for 
Calcutta. and RII. 140 for up·country for 1,000 tons a month for 3 months. but in vain. 

Preside7l'.-The only other class of material is light rail'!. Your prices have been 
absolutely uniform in the five months. 

Mr. Sawday.-There i& one p.lint to remember here. It is the off Aea.son for rai\s and 
we have refused to lower our prices. Ra.iIs are coming in a good deal more cheaply. 

Pre8ident.-Generally speaking, I take it that light rails and bars go pretty closely 
together t . " . 

Mr. Sawday.-They should be on the sa.me level. 
PresiJ4lnt.-Does your application for off.setting duty II-pply to rods' The present duty 

18 Rs. 40 on bars and. rods. 
Mr. Sawday.-I will answer Inter. If I. . ; ... 
President.-I do not want you to rush to make any statement about it now. You mar • 

consider it. 
Mr. Sawday.-We would like to go down to I" rods. 
Pre8ident.-You can give a final reply later on before the enquiry is oonoJud.ed. 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. . 

• Statement n 
t Ibid. 
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Pnridenl.-Thete is ODe other question. In a letter reeeived from Messrs. Richudsoll. 
and Crudtlaa they 88y: .. We would beg to take this opportunity of addiug to o~ letter 
to yoo of the 15th ~nt as follows :-

''In a letter received by os from the TataIron and Steel Company dated 3rd October 
1924, giving their rolling programme for October they begin: 

• We beg to give below the provisional rolling programme for o~ 16" mill, 28" mill 
and New Raillllill. which is subject to alterati()n without notice. 

As w .. are already booked up on all th~ mills, we regret we cannot take fresh 
orders for items not mentioned therein, for delivery from these rollings .' 

.. The above coopled with the fact that their deliveries against orders are getting slower 
and slower, 80 much 80 that we have had to complain very strongly recently, woold scarcely 
seem to bear oot their contention that they are not getting sofIicient ordem and are com
pelled to close down. We have great difiicoIty in getting o~ orders attended to. by t.lJe 
Tata Iroo and Steel Company and their last excuse was stresa of work." 

I pot it to yoo definitely becau.'!e there is some in~on,·'is<,ency iu yo~ being unable to sell 
yo~ steel and at the same time unable to supply steel to people who want it most. 

Mr. Smoday.-I shall find oot and let yoo know how many tons of orders are ontstand· 
ing against Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas. 

Pruide1tl.-Yon mean how many unfilled orders? 
Mr. Satmlay.-Orders we have not met. It will only be one or two score of tons at the 

most. Their requirements fram U8 in the year are roughly 500 tons for their struct~ 
engineering, and in that respect it is unfortunate that they always want biggish angl~. 
They have not normally wanted small stuJI, and of course the statement there that our 
16" and 28" mills were folly booked op for the month was true and we most teU them 80. 
lt does not mean for next month. The 16" mill is almost entirely booked np for wagon 
material. bearing plates, light rails and we have promised to deliver by the 31st October 
aome part of every section. The 28" mill for the rest of the month i8 booked for rails. 
There is rolling of struc~ to be done at the beginning of November. The 10" mill 
and merchant mill if necessary and the plate mill can roll whatever ordera we can book, 
but unfortunately there i8 not very much to be worked there. . 

PreBidenI.-How do yoo expect to be situated 118 regards yo~ rolling programme in 
November' 

Mr. 8aUJday.-Wr. expt-ct to have another 2,500 tons of heavy structurale in November. 
We expect on the 16" miU to have another 1,000 tons of ordinary section for sale and of. 
eoorse in the other mills whatever is wanted. 

Preridelll.-Do you anticipate that yoo will have to tell your customers ere long that. 
yoo are still in the same position' 

Mr. 8awday.-We anticipate we 8hall not. ' 

Preritkm.-Yoo will be able to accept any orders they can give you almost up to the 
eapacity of the mills. 

Mr.8awdag.-Yes. 
Pruiilenl.-& regard!! unfilled orders you will hand in II statement. That will be use. 

ful. Generally speaking, yo~ view is. that the number of unshipped orders you have 
is below normal 

Mr. 8aUJday.-Yes. We have work for, on the average, 80mething like a fortnight 
excluding rails and fish· plates. May I give one rea80n why Messrs. Richardson and 
Cruddas and other people have become mOIre insistent on' delivery? Now that material 
is not hard to get and the trade is slack their customers are calling for contracts under 
penalty tolrms and the engineering firms quote with rapid delivery promises 80 as to 
make their oller more attractive. We are expected to give more rapid delivery than we 
were ever expected to make in the past. 

• Mr. Ginwala.-Would it be right to say generally speaking tbat in the kinds of steel 
with which we are concerned. apart from the question of exchange, 80 far as British steel 
is concerned. there has not been very great variation in the last six months , 

Mr. 8awdall.-Not very great. 
Mr. Gin_la.-But there has heen a steady decline in Continental prices , 
Mr. BaUJday.-Yes. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I am trying to find out whether you have givell U8 in sterling the pricee 
fot British. iinports. In the case of ContinE-nta! iinports you have given us in 8ter~g 
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converted into rup_ and in the case of British imports you. have! given us only in 
rupees. 

Mr. Bawday.-I shall hand you this book wbioh oontains all the figures in sterling. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I want only the figures. In statement A that you annexed to the letter 

to .the Government of India you have given tbe prices from Ootober 1923 to July 1924 in 
rupees. There is little difference between prices of October 1923 and July 1924. Tbat 
may be explained entirely by the exchange and we want to see tbe differellce i'Q sterling. 
It is a poillt of some importance. 

Mr. Bawday.-We shall give you these. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In this statement that I asked for about the actual prices realised, yO'Q 

have givell the average prices realised for the three kiuds, bars alld structuraJ, heavy 
struoturale and plates, ill rupees. ' I wallt to know how you quote to your up.couutry 
customers. 

Mr. Bawday.-We uaualJy quote f. o. r. works alld give a statemellt of what the freight 
is. They usually want quotations for f. o. r. works. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If you sold f. o. r. destillation you will get better rates for them under 
your special arrangemellis than if they take it themselves. 

Mr. Bawday.-Some months ago I tried to quote f. o. r. destination and I tried toinduoe 
our maiD bazaar dealers to draw up a new schedule for steel prices f. o. r. destinati01Ul, 
and I discussed with tbree of them separately and they aU said that W&8 too oomplicated. 
We give a f. o. r. works prioe wbich allows for our average freight advantages. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What I wanted to know was that no freight is inoluded in up.oouutry 
deliveries. . 

Mr. -Bawday.-They are aU f. o. r. Tatanagar. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Are these net r~lisations , 
Mr. Bawday.-That is right. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In that oase these figures do not bear out your claim, that is what 1 am 

trying to point out. 
Mr. Bawday.-In the case of engineering firms these were the prices they paid us, hut 

we have got to give them back the difierellcebetween Rs. 166 and Rs. 166'9forJuly 
August and September, for instance. • 

Mr. Ginwala.-You must not give us a statement like this then. 
President.-I notice that these headings here do not inolude subsequent adjustments 

Mr. Ginwala wallts the figures after adjustment, if it oan be given. 
Mr. Ba~y.-I will give you for heavy structurals and f1ats.-
Pre&ident.-This figure you have given for the average price, Rs. 163'46, for bars and 

light structurals is almost identioaJ with the figure I arrived .. t. Then you say this 
figure will oome down .. fter the fina.! adjustment and so on. What Mr. Gillwa.\a means 
is this, that it is desirable th .. t we should have, if it is possible, the figures for the adjusted 
price and see what it comes to. If you cannot do it for the last month, if you can do it 
for the previous month and then make .. n estimate for the last montb, you can show how 
the thing is h .. ppenlng. Ifitis possible to have it at the end of this week it would be useful. 

Mr. Sawday.-We will h .. ve it sent to you. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In your applio .. tion to the Government of India you 8uggestCertain 

duties. Your claim there is entirely b .. sed on the difference between Rs. ISO and the 
import price. But my point is that you have got to brillg your application iIIto relation 
with the facts &B you yourselves give them, and I must sa.y that these figures do not 
support your claim unless they are expl .. illed ill some way. ' 

Mr. Bawday.-In 'June we were gettillg better prices and we want it and we were 
gettillg so badly off ill July. Only siIIoe August the drop has beoome 80 ver, • 
pronounced. 

President.-But you do not give the Government of India the benefit of any figurea 
wbich anythillg like justify th .. t the duties should be raised in full ! , 

Mr. Bawday.-The figures for the later months do iIIdicate that another Rs. 40 on 
bars, for instanoe, is necessary. You m~Bt remember that to aome extent we are keepillg 
prioes by restrioting sa.les and not selJiD.g as much as we need to. Then remem her 

. please that we have lost some montha already and must lose 2 or 3 more. 

• I;ltatement III, 
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Mr. Ginwala.-Yau must not blame the Board in any way. If this applioation is 
looked at by itself and then it is compared with your figures that you have given us now, 
a.ny man would say that your claim is not borne out and we are therefore just giving you 
a chance of clearing the matter up. 

Mr. Sawday.-;-You suggested in the Tariff Board's Report that the cost of importjng 
materials, for Instance bars, would be on an average Rs. 140 a ton after taking the 
weighted average between British and Continental. We say now that the average should 
be much more weighted on the Continenta.! side, and if Rs. 140 without duty justified " 
duty of Rs. 40, something less th"n Rs. 140 now with the present duty justifies another 
Rs.40. 

Preaident.-Your figures do not show that they affect you to such an extent as to justify 
the duties you ask for. . . 

Mr. Sawday.-If the weighted importing price of Rs. 140 justified a duty of Re. 40 a ton, 
thon a weighted import price of somewhere near Re. 100 will entitle us to a duty of Rs. 80. 
We have sold 758 tons of bars in Oct.ober at Rs. 104 without the duty, and this 
is only by piokinl\ and choosing carefully. Even that price is above the Continental price 
and we sold because our material will pass the necessary tests. 

Preaident.-If you bring in the exchange, you have got to keep the exchange question 
separate from the sterling price. . . 

Mr. Ginwala.-The case that you are now trying to make out is this that the idea 
of weighted average is thrown overboard. 

Mr. Sawday.-No, Sir, it is still weighted but verymuch more heavily on the 
Continentia.! side. 

Mr. Ginw'ala.-Then, if you are dealing with figures ypu must deal with them in such a 
way tha.t you can substantiate the proposition that you have in mind. These figures do 
not do that, and I am trying to find out what you mean. What you possibly meant is this. 
It may be that the weighted price of imported steel was Rs. 140 and that it had relevance 
when we made our last Report, but now the position is entirely changed. Continental 
steel is coming at a price 80 ridiculously low tha.t you cannot get anything like the 
weighted average. . 
. Mr. Bawday.-I must admit that the average must still be weighted to a small extent 

by the British standard. 
Mr. Ginwala.-We have got to determine the price of imported material with reference 

to the Continental price. 
Mr. Sawday.-That is an argument in our favour which one would like to accept 

unreservedly, but we must say that the fact that our material is British Standard does 
oount in our favour though nothing like to t!te extent it generally did. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I am just trying to elucidate the position. We must put it in words 
that people can understand if we are to take your figures. You should realize that, and 
then say that the additional duty should be the difference between the Continental price 
and Rs. 180. It cali only be done by showing that at present the prices that matter from 
your point of view are the Continenta.! prices. You have been able to realize this higher 
price, because you have been selling your steel of superior quality at a lower price as 
against Continent,a.! steel. 

Mr • . Sawday.-That is correct. 
Presid.ent.-May I take it that you accept that for all your materials ? 
Mr. Sawday.-No, we are talking of bars and light structurals. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I am just putting it to you that you have got to explain your figures 

and show what: your claim is. . 
Mr. Bawday.-I say that things have got very much worse. Take September and Octo. 

• ber. There we have sales of 3,000 ton of bars which had been effected because of our 
long connection with our purchasers. They have paid us more than they would have 
given if they had imported them. It was Rs. 146 for September and Rs. 144 for October. 

Mr. Ginwala.-How much are these above the Continental price? 
Mr. Sawday.-Taking the average of the time during which they were booked, I suppose 

Re. 10 to Rs. 15. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What was the difference, generally speaking, between your price and the 

British. As compared with the British steel, how Pluch lower vrice would you get fof 
your etel)! f . 
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Mr. 8alDllay.-Figures vary from as. 36 to as. 16. We had to, cut the British prices 

in order to S8Cll1'8 these orders. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is it the present time you are talking of! 
Mr. 8alDllay.-I am talking of September and October. 
Mr. Gintoala.-I am talking of the period before this drop in prices when you were 

competing only against British steeI. 

Mr. 8aUJday.-We sold at as. 5 below British steeI. 

. Mr. Gintoala.-Now you are seIling only at about as. 10 above Continental steeL That 
lB to say your prices are more or 1888 approaching the Continental prices ! 

Mr. 8aUJday.-ExactIy, in respect of bars. 

Mr. GitwxUa.-Do yon get the prices obtainable or do you have to make a sacrifice 
for any special reasons ! 

Mr. 8a,oday.-,-We got much more than the prices obtainable. When lately a customer 
ordered 700 tons of fiata at Re. 140 a ton, they could get the same into their yard at 
Rs. 134. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I will revert once more to the statement you have given. You have 
shown a loss of Rs. 7,6S,OOO in your statement on your actual sales. Have you taken 
into account the stocks' 

Mr. 8alDllay.-No; That would raise the figures but I will give you another statement 
based on adjnsted prices. ' 

Mr. Ginwal.,.-I just want you to give me an approximate 'figure. What would be the 
quantities normally in stock that you would have? Would the April figuree be about 
right? 

Mr. 8aUJday.-April figures-were high. In October 1923, apart from stocks kept for 
delivery we had about 4,000 tons of big mill structural and bar mill material for sale. 

Mr. GintD!Jla.-That is you have about 6 times as much now. 
Mr. SalDllay.-Yes, Sir. . 
Mr. Gi .. toala.-But then your produotion was IE"88? 

M,.. 8aUJday.-That is true too. 
Mr. Ginwala.~What I am trying to find out is, how much of this additional stock is due 

to additional production and how much due to your nct being able to sell at a price which is 
remunerative. 

Mr. 8aUJday.-Tt is impossible to allocate. We have given you production figures. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have not been able to give us any prices for Continental stuff from 

invoices; for the British imports you have given from invoices. 
Mr. Sawday.-These figures are based on Baxter Fell's quotations. Mr. Trivedi is 

coming. I asked him whether he would produce any invoices and he said he would do so. 
Ours are frOm trade circulars which are always a few shillings more than the price 
actually paid. 

Mr. Ginwala.-We have got figures from other d .. lers, bu~ it is not quite clear whether 
these are from invoices or from such circulars. 

Mr.Mather.-Ishouldlike one explanation. In one of theSe tables you show your 
stocks of sheet bars at the end of September aq 4,169 tons. Are they all "heet bars for 
the Tinplate Company or do they include sheet bars for nse in your own mill ! 

Mr. Sawday.-Both. 
Mr. Malher.-I wanted to know whether it is partly. non· saleable or going sooner or 

later to the Tinplate Company. 
Mr. Sawday.-It is not affected by the cost of importing in any case. 
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THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY 

B-ORAL 

Oral evidence of Mr. S. K. Sawday recorded at Bomba, on the 25th October 1924. 

Pre8ident.-1 think it would be convenient to begin with the st&tements tha.t you wish 
to ma.ke with reference to the evidence we ha.ve been heQring during the last few da.ya. 

Mr. Sawday.-You were asking Messrs. Geo "Service a.nd Company's representa.tive 
a.bout the probable course of Belgian prices and he sa.id tha.t he thought that they would 
not fall. We have no particular information any more tha.n anybody else but the only 
point we wish to bring to notice is this. It is reported to us by Belgian firms that 
wages are falling and not going up and tha.t employees were wanting a 30 per O8nt. 
reduction. I 80m asking you to atta.ch some weight to that~ 

Preaident.-I think Mr. Trivedi told us something about. tha.t. 
Mr. Mathet""7"1 thought he said that they received a. ca.blegram a. day before their 

representative ca.me "to give evidence stating" tha.t the price was riLIing. 
Mr. Sawday.~Then I think Mr. Anandji sa.id tha.t the prices went up a.fter the last duty 

wa.s imposed. You know the course of excha.nge and I do not think tha.t is correct. 
Prices ha.ve fa.lIen a.imost uninterruptedly. Major Richa.rdson told you that the Ca.lcutta. 
firms got at better prices from us. That is incorrect. We bear the cost of freight in the 
case of Richo>rdson and Cruddas. 

Pre8ident.-In the na.ture of the case it must be so. • 
Mr. Sawday.-The'l he said that his business in upper India. ha.d been dama.ged 

beca.use our m~rials went to Calcutta and were reshipped from there. This is not 
correct. 

Mr. Ginwala.-They went there for being fa.brica.ted. 
Mr. Sawday.-Even then there wa.s no a.dvanta.ge. As rega.rds his a.rgument a.bout 

oovering duty, I do not know whether the Sea. Customs Act ha.s not some bea.ring. Under 
tbe Sea. Customs Act, if I a.m to deliver to you a.t 100, a.nd before 1 ca.n a.ctu..!ly deliver 
the duty h ... gone up by 10, the contr..ct would be Re. BO. So if there III a.ny increa.se 
of duty before the time of delivery, it is a.utoma.tica.lly put on the puroharer. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That would Burely be so, ouly in the a.bsence of a.ny contract to the con· 
trary. It a.ppJies to merchant business only. The ma.n who ma.kes a. purcha.se for 
another, if he ca.n p80B8 on the duty to the utlimllte puroha.ser, he will. Major Richa.rdson 
was thinking of a. man who makes a oontra.ct a.nd ca.nnot p80BB it on. Tha.t wa.s the point. 

Mr. Sawday.-Then Mr. Ana.ndji sa.id tha.t prices ha.d risen since July. He is not at 
a.1l borne out by his own figures which show a. oontinuous fa.lI. 

Preaident.-There is no doubt a.bout tha.t. 
Mr. Sawday.,-Mr. Anandji spoke a.bout the oost to him of imported materia.!. He 

W6S a.dding landing charges quite rigiltly a.nd he Was then a.dding loa.din:g, ca.rting a.nd 
other cha.rges. It is to be remembered tha.t the man who ta.kes the materla.i from us h ... 
got to unIoa.d it a.t Shalima.r a.nd ca.rt in the s&me wa.y. " 

Preaident.-You mean tha.t, if yon were selling in Ca.lcutta.. you woald ha.ve to pay 
simila.r cha.rges Y 

Mr. Sawday.-The purchaser will ha.ve to pa.y. 
Pre8ident.-In the case of steel sent upcountry from ClWcutta. that would lIot a.pply' 

Mr. Sawday.-No. 
Pre8ident.-Wha.t a.re the a.dditiona.! oha.rges a.bove the c.l./. price , 
Mr. Bawday.-Duty pZWI Re. 2·8-0 loa.ding oha.rges a.nd oa.rta.ge and other oha.rges 

a.pproxima.tely coming to Re. 5. 
Pre8ident.-So tha.t if we ma.de a.n a.llowa.nce for the ba.re minimum profit, we might 

ta.ke Re. 10' " 
Mr. Bawday.-Yes. Mr. Ana.ndji's "selling prices are a.il reta.il prices. I a.sk you to 

remember this point. I think his prices a.re for 11 owts. a.nd over free-on-ra.il. The 
oonditionB on which he CRon sell a.re very different from those under which we must a.im 
at .selling. There h&B been a. cha.nge during the IMt six months with our orders. Tho)' 
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Are many more and much less in quantity individually. It is just as easy to se11100 tons 
of one section from stock as it is 10 tons of many sections. If we have to get 
business we are forced to drop prices to sell quantities. 

PresidenJ.-A direct comparison between your prices and "his prices is not pcssible. 
But his figures show the relative movement in prices. I think in one of your represen
tations to the Government of India the Iron and Steel Company themselves have 
referred to his prices. . . . 

Mr. Sawday.-Mx. Ginwala asked Mx. Anandji if he had negotiations with us. Mx' 
Anandji said that he had been bargaining last month and had offered Rs. 120. He is 
not strictly correct. That is too much in our favour. What we offered Mx. Anandji 
was 3,000 tons,. to be taken in three months, of bar mill material at Rs. 125 f.o.r. Calclltta 
or Rs. 140 f.o.r. Tatanagar for despatch upcountry. That was the offer he would not 
accept and what he wanted was Rs. 125 f.o.r. Calcutta or Rs. 125 f.o.r. Tatanagar for des
patch upcountry. Rs. 125 f.o.r. Calcutta was all right, but we could not accept the other 
as we had determined to fix itt at Rs. 140 /.o.r. Tatanagar. 

President.-Rs. 125 /.o.r. Calcutta. 
Mr. Sawday.-That is Rs. 122 /.o.r. Tatanagar. In that connection I would like to say 

that the offer was made not only to Mr. Anandji. A similar offer was made. to three 
big Calcutta firms, 3,000 tons at Rs. 125 f.o.r. Calcutta. That was not accepted. I also 
offered it to one of our existing bazaar dealers at Rs. 125 f.o.r. Calcutta arid Rs. 140 f.o.r. 
Tatanagar for despatch upcountry, and he made a counter offer at Rs. 125 f.o.r. Calcutta 
and Rs. 135 f.o.r. Tatanagar for despatch upcountry. There again we broke down. 
We get l-ts. 20 or so more for despatch upcountry. If a buyer wants to despatch to 
Cawnpcre it will cost him Rs. 38 from Calcutta an~ only Rs. 17 frolIl Tatanagar. 

Mr. Mather.-It cbsts more to send frolIl Calcutta to Cawnpore than from Tatanagar 
to Cawnpcre. 

Mr. Sawday.-That is the level at whjch we have been trying to put through 3,000 
tons and all the offers failed. We actually put through about 1,600 tons at various prices, 
part of the British standard material at Rs. 135 and part at Rs. 140 and so on. 

Mr. Kale.-Why did not that offer of Rs. 125 f.o.r. Calcutta go through if you agreed 
as regards the price ? 

Mr. Sau;day.-Mx. Anandji was not willing to take for Calcutta only. He wanted to 
take both for Calcutta and upcountry. From one of our big customers-I do not wish 
to mention the name--we hear that an Indian merchant--one of the firms to whom we 
offered Rs. 125,-bas placed an order for 2,500 tons of ContiIiental bars and sections. 
I do- not know how much of it is bars and how much structural sections. Presumably 
the price must be something less than Rs. 125. He is counting on less than Rs. 125 with 
the present duties. Next about fabrication I have not urged anything. But Major 
Richardson brought the pcint forward. J would ask you to remember that it is now 
cheaper to impcrt fabricated Continental than unfabricated. 

P,esident.-I do not quite follow. In what sense is it cheaper to import Continental 
fabricated than Continental unfabricated ? . 

Mr. Sawdap.-You could fabricate sufficiently so that the extra cost of frabrication 
would be less than the present difference of duty between fabricated and unfabricated. 
A ClU;e was repcrted to the Central Board of Revenue recently. Some firm imported 
Bome material for Sukkar. The Customs authorities said that it had only one hole-at 
each end and should be brought in as unfabricated. The Central Board of Revenue 
ruled that it must pay duty as fabricated even if worked up in the very slighest degree. 
The recent trend of prices now puts the boot on the other leg and drilling a hole at one· 
end will save 6 to 8 per ton in duty. 

President.-Then the 25 per cent. ad valorem duty on fabricated steel may be a good 
deal less than Rs. 30 a ton at present prices. Is that what you mean? . . 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. You asked George Service & Co.'s representative as to the use 
of plates on railways. As a matter of fact they want I' for the sides and t' and 
3/16' for· bottoms. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-In your contracts with the engineering firms for instance you get a 
price based on the I"-.i.f. price pl1Ul duty min1Ul sometbing. Min1Ul what! . 

Mr. Sawday.-Min1Ul Rs. 5. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is to Bay. you get Rs. Ii less than the similar impcrted article f 
Mr. StJwdaf('-Yes. . 
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Mr. Ginwala.-Supposing &I1y off-setting duties a.re recommended how would they 
·a.ffect your a.mmgment! Is the duty to be ca.!oula.ted .on da.te of detivelY , 

Mr. Sawdag.-The date of our shipment. We put the stuff on the truok &I1d we 
bill a.t once. . 

Mr. Mather.-You get immedia.te benefit? 
Mr. ~n~-S~pposing you were competing against Continenta.I materia.!, leaving 

a.!one- BrItlSh materIa.!, and you had to sell at Continenta.I prices, in that cue would you 
get the same a.s the Continenta.! price or more ? 

Mr. Sawday.-So far a.s the engineering' firms are concerned, on our experience of. 
September &I1d October, we would get a little more. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I am ta.lking of the baza.a.r. 
Mr. Sawday.-No more th&l1 the Continenta.l destination price , 
Mr. Gi';wala.~If the gap increa.sed ? 

MT: Sawday.-We would get the Continenta.! destina.tion prices only. 
Pre&ident.-If in the ca.se of pa.rticular cla.sseo of materia.! your ba.za.a.r sa.!es were 

limited to·the upcountry market, then that extra RB. 20 would come in , 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You sell f.o.r. Tat&nagar. There is a difference of RB. 3 between 

f.o.r. Tat&na.gar a.nd d.f. Ca.loutta. Who pays that difference' I a.m ta.Iking of the 
Ca.!cutta. market. 

Mr. Sawday.-For the engineering firms we pay. Indirectly of course we pa.y in 
evelY oa.se. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-It mea.ns RB. 8 less in the oa.se of the engineering firms , 
Mr. Sawrlay.-We deliver to the engineering firms f.o.r. Ca.!outta. RB. 5 below the im· 

ported price. It comes to rea.lly RB. 8 less. 
Mr. Ginwala.-With regard to the ordinary dea.lera wha.t happens ! 
Mr. Sawday.-Our ma.in dea.lers have fixed prices for a.ll deopa~hes. The prioe is 

of course fixed after a.llowing for the fa.ct that they ha.ve freight a.dV&l1ta.ges for 
certa.in a.rea.s. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have quoted ,.o.r. Tat&nagar upcountry.Supposing a m&l1 buys 
5,000 tons of steel from you, would you stock it for him and then send it upcountry? 
How do you work the system? SuppoRe a. big ma.n like Mr. Anandji Haridu, who does 
business in Ca.!cutta and a.lso upcountry, enters into contra.ct with you for 5,000 tons 
of steel, how would you work it ? 

Mr. Bawrlay.-We just book the order. If it is 5,000 tons in a yea.r, a.a the special 
instructions oome a.long, we put it speci.6oa.lly for them. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have to stock them so a.s to be ready to deliver them within a. year , 
Mr. Sawday.-We do not stock such ordera. If a. m&l1 wante, say, ~ round, we send 

them a.iong. if we ha. ve them in stock, if not, wo roll them for him. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Suppose he orders 3,000 tons of steel for Ca.!cutta. at suoh and suoh a 
rate, hu he got the option of sending upcountry a.s muoh ... he likes of it ? 

. Mr. Sawday.-I have got a oontract with Mr. AnandJi Harida.a whioh he is nna.ble to 
work for 6,000 tons of bar mill ma.teria.! a.nd big structurcls, of which a.t lea.st 2,000 tons 
should be bars, for the Centra.! Provinces. For the Centra.! Provinces we have considerable 
freight a dvanta.ge. In Nagpur we have RB. 25 a.dva.nta.ge. The prioe ha.a been fixed 
a.ccordingly though Mr. Anandji Harida.a tells me that he is unahle to start the 
contract now. 

M r. Ginwala.~When you sell J.o.r. Tata.na.ga.r upcountry do you pa.y the freight in the 
first inst&nce ? 

Mr. Bawday.-We pay, but we oharge the dea.!er. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You keep a. separate acoount of the freight wlp.ch does not enter into 

your price ! 

Mr. Sawday.-Prioes aref.o.r. ptices. Freight goes in the same invoioe a.s the ma.terial. 
Pruident.-Will you tell us whl>t you ha.ve to expla.in a.bout the figures submitted. 
Mr. Sawday.-I have worked them myself and they ha.ve a.iso heen worked by severa.! 

.clerks. There are doubtful oues a.bout the cla.ssifioation you ha.ve asked for. There are, 
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8ay, ordel'B for 2,000 toIlS of bar mill material; we do not know what it is 
actually going to be. For these o.rders the tonnages are adjusted later. There was one 
order which came to my notice for 30,000 tOIU! of material to do some work for a church. 
Also one of the discrepancies is due to the fact that. one man has taken deliveries to the 
Agricultural Implements Company as a sa.!e to customers which another takes it as a 
departmenta.! oI'tler. We have taken the totals and divided them up into engineering 
firms, railwaY", etc. We have vouchel'B labelled for Government, Railways, deaJers and 
engineering fums and the totals don't get covered. 

Mr. 8awday.-[Hands over a corrected statement-IX(a)]. I am sorry I did not oome 
. prepared with all the figures you have asked for but I thought that the Board, knowing 
what the method of our sa.les was and the average level of our sa.!es, would be concerned 
almost entirely with the question of what the general level of prices is. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I think it ie' only fair that the Board should expect that in future 
you lIeyt your figures in accordance with their requirements. 

Mr. Sawday.;-It means keeping figures extra but we will do it. . 
President.-Supposing by keeping these figures you save a weeks time when you ask for 

an oft.setting duty, is it not in your own interest to keep them! 
Mr. 8awday.-I shall do it now. If it wouid not be too much trouble for you, you could 

draw up an ideal statement of what you want; it would be helpful to llP.. 

Mr. Ginwala..-Mr. Mather might probably be able to dq it. 
Mr. 8awday.-Probably in that case these 15 statements might be reduced to 3 or 4. 
President.-Possibly they might. The Board will keep that in view. 
Mr. Mdtker.-I think most of my questions will probably be disposed of by what 

Mr. Sawday has just said. There are in the statements II (a), II (b), II (e), III and 
IX (a) respectively bars, structura.!s, heavy structuraJs and plates. Most of the figures 
have been given in one tota.! and in most cases there are discrepancies of 20 to 30 tons, 
and in a few cases 70 to 80 tons. But I take it that the explanation of these 
discrepancies would be that, as you have not kept statistics in the form desired by the 
Board, you have had to prepare them in a hurry. . 

Mr. 8awday.-The orders are really broken up into parts of tons and so on. 
Mr. Matker.-At any rate you do now realize that there are these discrepancies ? 

Mr. 8awday.-There are. Unless we make a detailed statement and then tota.! that 
up you can never get them right. 

Mr. Mather.-I think you are satisfied that this discrepancy would not aftect the 
average price, so that, whether the discrepancy is 20 or 30 tons or more, we may just rely 
on the average price as correct ? ; . 

Mr.8awday.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-The biggest discrepancy is the one which you have dealt with in 

statement IX(a), 1,226 toIlS, as given twice over. 
Mr.8awday.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-In the figures for bars and light structurals for July [statement I1(a)], 

the total is 4,000 toIU!, statement II(b) gives 3,936 and then statement III- and IX(a) 
both give 4,216 toIU!. 

Mr. 8awday.-That includes 200 tons to "Agrico". One man has taken as works sa.!e 
and another has not. 

Mr. Mather.-Then in the figures for August, II(a), we. get 1,861 toIlS of ordina'r bars 
and light structuraJs, and 900 toIlS of special materia.!, giving a tota.! of 2,761 and In the 
other statements in which you have given quantities for August it amounts to 2,538 toIlS, 
a discrepancy of 223 tons. 

Mr. 8awday.-I am afraid I cannot explain at once. I do not know whether for your 
purposes actual uniformity is necessary. (This was explained later). 

Mr. Mather.-It is worth while putting the matter right. As you say the July figure 
is easily explicable owing to the inclusion of the Agrico. 

Mr. 8awday.-But' the other I am afraid I cannot explain. 
Mr. Mather.-We oome down to this that the discrepanoies are either trivia.! or are 

. explioable exoept this one for August. 
Mr. 8awday.-I oould explain these later. (This wa.s done.) 
Presidenl.-If the waggon orders are exoluded and the percentages of sales to various 

olasses of oonsumers are oa!ouIated on the other sales made during the four months June 
to September 1924, do you think these percentages would be approximately normal , 
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Jir. &i~.-Yea fairly, but for iustaoce 500 toBS to Buma'in one month puts the 
figures ooBSiderably ont. Last ~&l' we bad a.n order for 4.000 toBS fol' tie ban for _ 
mon~ • 
~-Is tbat sales to deaien , 
Mr. ·8atOday.-That is for engineering firms-tie ban. 
PruUknt.-Do yon sell lnare hal'! to deaien or to engineering firms , 
Mr. S....ua,.-Rather more to dealen, J believe." 
~.-And light structurtJs ! 
Mr. SaUJday.-A great deal mure to the engineering fil'lDA. 
Pruident.-In August the deli.ered price of ban Willi Rs. 160'7 a.nd for light 

structurals·Rs. 1M ... ~ Rs. 6 m. In September it WIllI exactly tbe other way round 
the average price of ban beiog Dluch lower tha.n for light structurais. 

Mr. 8aUJday.-Possibly tbe August sales of light stmcturaia coBSisted mainly of a 
Madra.-; order. When it is not a large qna.ntity the figures are bound to be affected by 
sales of tbat kind. 

PruiJent.-Yon told BS tbat during the IIIIIt sis weeila the engiueeriog firms (a.nd even 
the railways) have begun to say tbat Continental steel is quite good enough for their 
porposea. Is it ban that are chiefly a.fIe:ted by this cbauge , 

Mr. SaUJday.-The influence is on both ban a.nd stmctural sections. We could give 
you specific e:u.mples in the CII8e of light structuraia. The engineering firms ca.nnot 
quote for the British materiaL There used to be a heavy demaud at this time of the 
year. 

E'ruident.-For mercha.nt bosiness ! 
Mr. SaUJday.-For fabricatiog purposes. The price I bave &Old at bapppened to 

be for bars, but they do feel it in their fabricatiog bosineas too. Of coone in &0 far .. 
their fabrica.ted bw;iness is largely with light structurais. they must necessarily feel it 
there. I have not got orden at pr8lent prices. Normally they use more light atmcturaia 
than ban for their purposes. 

Pruident.-Do you think that the tendency to take Continental iustead of British 
sta.ndani steel bas appeared to that extent in tbe case of light atrocturaia .. in the _ 
of bars' 

Mr. 8aUJday.-No. As Major Richardson said, for bridges they use British materiaL 
Pruident.-Then light structuraia bave been affected, but not sO much as ban , 
Mr. SaUJday.-Yea. That is correct. These particu1ar orden we were di&cDBSiog I 

got when the CDBtomer was on the point of ordering from home instMd of under 
their running contract with os. They naturally hesitate to say .. we mUBt break ~he 
oontract." One of the biggest firms in Calcutta sent an order for 600 tona of Cont~ental 
material for fabricatiog work before I oould bear of it and suggest &ome special arrange
ment if British standard material WIUI not wa.nted. 

Pruide.nl.-Tbat is the Ie680n why I am putting these questions. 
Mr. SatDday.-In tbe _ of light structurais Government a.nd the Railways do osnally 

insist On British sta.ndard. In the CII8e of ban, for tie ban. dogllpikea a.nd &0 on. thcae 
who theoretically ask for British f'tandani do not practically insist upon it. I am quite 
sure that 5/8 squares for dogllpikes are not always tested. There i2 thus more demand 
for'tests in the case of light structwals. 

Mr. Oin....ra.-Do you mean to .. y that Govemment and Railways iDsist On British 
standard specification , 

Mr. SaUJday.-Yes. So far as the engineering firms go we bave not been very seriously 
affected as regards material for railways. as they do actnally uk for test oertificatea for 
bridge work. They do not test ban. They often accept Continenta1. The Indiaa Stores 
Department, for instance, is buying Continf'ntal. for what purpose W8 do BOt know. 

Pruidt1lt.-There is a marked fall in the September a.nd October sales of light ~tmo
turals. I take it that means tbat in order to maintain your level of .. lea you will bave 
to cut prices further. Do you attribute the falling of in aalea largely to the congestion 
in the market , 

Mr. SaUJday_Yes, but the ordinary dealer in Calcutta is only in a position to give 
certain lengths. We are in a position to roll whatever we _t and eat to ftClum.-t.. 
and there is therefore a continuous demand for our products. You might 86y thM 
we ca.n go on selling in spite of cougeootion but must push our priDes do_ in Iympa&hy 
with the mercbaDt. 
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Pre8itle7lt.-AJ:e you able at the present moment to sell a quantity of bars and light 
struoturals equivalent to your normal output per month at the price which you 
would normally be able to get iIi competition with Continental steel? I gather you 
are not. 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. I had a wire one or two days ago from a Belgiau firm who offered 
to buy 3,000 tons of structural. and bar mill material of our produots for delivery within 
four months at Rs. 130 f.o.r. Calcutta including their commission. Their commission 
is RB. 5. This works out to Rs. 122 f. o. r. Tatanagar, and four months 
delivery was not attractive and Rs. 122 is abosolutely imp09sible for us. So we 
refused that. Then yesterday I had a letter from one of our dealers asking for 600 tons 
Sot R9. 125 f.o.r. Tatanagar for upcountry. I wrote to him that we cannot go down e.~ 
far as that. 

Pre,idenl.-Do you Sottribute these very low prices mainly to the congestion of the local 
market and the accumulation of stocks f . 

Mr. Sawday.-I should certainly think you would ascribe Rs. 5 a ton to that. 
Pres"ulent.-On the basis of the c.i.f. prices of Continental steel, the present internal 

prices look extraordinarily low. 
Mr. Sawday.-They are low, but in this offer for 2,500 tons by a merchant we do 

not know what proportion of that is light struotura1s. He will be able to land them at 
Rs. 118 or 119 including Rs. 30. He may pay more. The bars will cost Rs. 10 more, so the 
price is not so low. . 

President.-In Ootober the figures for small quantities were even smaller. It perhaps 
exaggerates the effect a little. 

Mr, Bawday.-In the last week we had about 700 tons. 
President.-You think the average is about the same as September? 
Mr. Bawday.-It must be the same because we are selling on the same basis. 
Preaident.-Then in the case of the heavy structurals I have not been able to trace in 

your prices the effect of selling on the basis of Continental prices. I am taking the actual 
delivered prices. 

Mr. B~wday.-We have not supplied to engineering firms below the rates fixed in 
their running contracts. We have not supplied to our bazaar dealers below Rs. 155. 

Pre8itlent.-That is, you have not attempted to sell except upcountry ? 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Presidenl.-As regards the up·country sales, unless the railways withdraw the 

concession, I take it you will retain that advantage permanently. 
Mr. SatDday.~I think we shall. 
Presidenl.-I notice that the priCtlB realized from dealers and from engineering firms are 

almost exactly the same, that is, for practical purposes the freight advantage bridges 
the gap' 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. We could only get a new contract at about Rs. 145 as thinga are 
at present. but we shall not do that. 

·Presidenl.-Do the heavy structnrals which you sel\ to the engineering firms chiefly go 
into the construction of buildings, bridges and so on , 

Mr. S~wday.-Yes. Merchant business from the engineering firms has almost stop}1ed: 
PrMident.-What do you think the probabilities are as regards the substitution of 

Continental steel in this class of material' If you have anything to say on. that point 
now is the time. 

Mr. Sawday.-As regards bazar dealers for up·country we can get Rs. 20 above the 
Continental. As regards engineering firms Bum & Company do not do buildings; Jessops 
and Martins do, and I do not think for the class of buildings that Martins do, they would 
go down to Continental beams. I think they w.ilI stick to British standard beams. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is it not a matter of price' Suppose a man wants to build a huge 
building. He finds that the difference between the British material and Continental is 
£4--it is very nearly that in the case of bars-he will say 'I can order British standard 
specification from the Continent hy paying 10 shillings more, . what is there to prevent 
me from using British standard steel from the Continent" It is just possible that the 
engineering firms may think that this is a gap that is going to lose their business. . Opiuiou 
caanges and they may say we mar save £2 80 ton by ordering Coutinental material. 
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Mr. Sawaay.y-Of oourse that is what has stopped the merchant. business. I do not 
know what the effect is going to be in one or two big works that are ooming on in future 
by the Calcutta Port Commissioners, whioh will involve the use of something like S,OOO 
tons of heavy structurals. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then there is the Howrah bridge. 
President.-J don't think the off.setting duties will last till then. What it oomes to is 

this. Up till now the tendenoy has not yet revealed itself exoept in so far as it can be said 
to be revealed in the fact that engineering firms are buying lese heavy struotural material. 

Mr. ·Sawday.-Wv oould try to pull them back to our material by lowering our prioes 
but so far we have not done so, 

President.-Do you think there is acoumulationof stooks in this oountry of heavy 
struoturaIs ! . 

Mr. Sawday.--Continental medium 'heavy struoturals, yes; British struoturala, no. 
President.-What would you normallyexpeot to sell to dealers, about 1,000 tons a 

month ()f heavy struotura.ls Y 

Mr. Sawday.-About 700 tons a month. 
President.-In that case it is clear that the tra.de is slack. 
Mr. Sawday.-The delivery prioe for June in the oase of struoturala was extra.ordinarily 

low. The prioe at which we booked was Rs. 155 and the delivery prioe was Rs. 150. 
There was nothing like that differenoe in the subsequent months. At the end of June we 
booked at Rs. 165. 

President.-As regards plates there is one figure that struok me. In Ootober you show 
70 tons of plates sold to engineering firms at Rs. 152 a ton. It is a big drop Y 

Mr. Sawday.-We had an order, whioh must be the Ootober order, from one engineering 
firm on an inolusive price for plates and bars so that plates were below and bars were high. 

President.-Then this low price for plates does not mean that there has been a fall to 
that extent as compared with what you would ordinarily get for plates ! 

Mr. 8awday.-No. Of oourse the average price of plates is affected by the proportion 
we sell from month to month of thiok and thin. . 

President.-Then as regards plates what do you think the probabilities are as to the 
substitution of Continental for British! 

Mr. Sawday -As regards -h' I think there i'l a certain demand for enginee.ring work 
but lIS" plates will be universally Continental. The Stato Railways instead of bllying 
1 /8" British plates and giving them to contractors are now accepting inolusive prices from 
the contractor at a figure which only aIlOl>S of Continental plates they used. 

President.-I want to take you to statement II (a). You show speoial steel in several 
different places, but I do not think it means quite the same thing in each case. In the 
case of bars and light structura.ls, may I take it that it is a special oiass of steel Y 

Mr. Sawday.-' Orders including speoial steels' would be the best desoription. In the 
case of bars and light struoturala it is mainly special steel. 

Preaident.-But it uiay inolude a proportion of ordinary steel! 
Mr.8awday.-Yes. 
President.-In the waggon orderl!, are the bars and light struoturala special steel ! 
Mr. 8awday.-Yes and in the waggon under·fra.me orders. Some of the • Agrico' 

material is speoial and there are one or two other speoial ones. 
Preaident.-In the case of heavy struoturaIs, is there really any special stee1at all ! 18 

it not ra.ther that the pricE' is speoial ! 
Mr. 8awday.-That is so. 
Mr. Mather.-Have you taken as speoial steel according to all the different mills or any 

steel other than British standard speoifioation , • 
Mr. 8awday.-I have taken all special steel. 
Preaident.-nave you obtained a higher price for these than you would ordinarily 

receive for that olass. of material ! 
Mr. Sawday.-In the waggon \lDder·frall1e order i* was oertainlr higher than the Jlrice 

for mild steeL 
-s: 159-1Q 
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Prtsident . .....:.I am talking of the hea.vy structura.ls. 
Mr. Sawdag.-Yes. 
Prtsident.-l,496 tons in August, 2,554 tons in September, both at Re. 162. May 

I take it that the reason why you have classed these particular orders as special steel is 
because the price was fi;ed as part of a single transaction with waggon building firms in 
which each class of material was not taken at a different rate, but at a uniform rate per 
ton for aU the steel ordered? 

Mr. Sawdag.-Yes. 
Prtsident.-Does that also apply to plates or is there any speoial steel? 
Mr. Sawdag.-No. Mild steel plates. There again the price is special not the steel 
Prtsidenl.-Whereas in the light structurall! thep! is a good deal of special quality steel' 
Mr. Sawdag.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I was just asking whether substitution might not depend on the 

difference in price. Look at statement IV and statement XIII. In statement ].V you 
give the price of Continental material and in statement XIII of British material. 

Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-First let us take bars. I think June would be a good month to take. 

The price for Continental bars was £6·17·6. I do not propose to a,dd anything more 
than the freight to get the c. i. f. price because other things may be supposed to be 
equal. £6·17·6 plU8 15 shillings, that is £7·12·6. Now take British bars £8·15.0, 
to that add £1·5·0 that is £10. From that you deduct £7·12·6 .. The difference. 
is £2·7·6 between Continental and British bars. Now take your September price
£5·16·6 for Continental bars,. add 15 shillings freight; that makes it £6·11·6, 
British bars £9, freight £1·5·0, total £10·5-0. From that deduct £6·11.6, the difference 
is £3·13·6. That is to say, the gap between these months has increased by the difference 
between £3·13·6 and £2·7·6, that is £1·6·0. You have seen the effect of this on 
the dealers. Take the July figures for. Plates-Continental. 

July figure 
Adding 

Brit-ish prioe 
Adding 

Difference between the two is 
Take the September figure for plates 
Adding 

British prioe 
Adding' 

Differenoe is 

.. 
Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

£ s. d. 

7 15 0 
015 0 
---
810 0 

815 0 
1 Ii 0 

10 0 0 

1 10 0 
7 0 0 
o 15 0 

7 15 0 

976 
1 5 0 

10 12 6 
2 17 6 

'Xherefore the gap is increa.qed by £1.7·6, between July and September. H' it took 
the same tendency as bars, is there any guarantee that people will oontinue to use Bri. 
tish plates f 

Mr. Sawdag.-That haa had its effeot and the engineering:firm oan order from the Bel. 
gian firm if it wants. I would like to accept your argument fully'but if they want 80 

special size of pla.tes out, they are not likely to obtain it so easily, and o.ur qualities for 
inspection do undoubtedly form 80 tie between U9 and our customers. 

Mr. Ginwala.-H the gap increases in the same proportion and' the Belgian manufac· 
turer knows that the bar market is out from him, he may turn to plates. • 

/tIr. /tIather,-He cannot do that. He has not got lllate mills. 



Mr. GintoaZa.-There mWlt be s~me plate mills there. I am not talking of. partioulat 
milL . 

PrnsidenL-He means that the oountry has not got suoh mills. 
Mr. GintDalli-It may be so. I am trying to point out to you that if the gap beoomes 

~igger and. bigger it is not impossible that the same tendency may happen in plates as 
mbam. 

Pre&idettl.-Do you think the danger is less in the case of heavy structurale , 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-So far as legislation is ooncemedthere is no obligat.ion on the part 

of the engineering firms to use British steel, because there are only two oonditions laid 
down by the law with reference to bounties on waggons, (1) th .. t it is suitable for the 
public carriage of animals or goods on a ·railway in India, and (2) that a substantial por
tion of the oomponent parts thereof has been manufactured in British India. -,-here is 
no legal obligation on their part in order to get bounties to use any particular material. 
So long as that is British standard m .. terial they can use anything they please. 

Mr. Sawday.-I know that at one time one of the firms thought of importing. 
Mr. Ginwala,-From England' 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
Mr. Matha-.-I want to call your attention to stat~ment vn in Which you give your 

actual production for the last six months and your estimated production for the near 
. fnture. The total of your sales Q!timate for 1925·26 exactly compares with the Tariff 

Board's original estimate of your production for 1925·26. Is that an independent. 
estimate by the Company so far as the total is concerned! 

Mr. Sawday.-It is my estimate of how the production you estimate will probably 
be distributed. 

Mr. Mather.-H you do make a total of335,OOO tons, it would probably be ditided 
in that way. It does seem to me probable that, as far as I can judge the ciroWlllltanoes 
at present, your total will not reach so high as that in 1925·26. In that case of ooUl'Be 
it means there must be reduotions in cert.ain items. 
. Mr. Sawday . ...:.In bar mill material. 

Mr. Matker.-I presume most of the reduotions will fall on shapes, bam, plates and 
sheets. Sheet bam you are practically committed to. I take it, and rails and fish.plates. 
You are oommitted probably to these quantities. It is a matter of some little importan~ 
at present, because it is of coume obvious that the bigger your output is of these items, 
the more you are driven into oompetition with Continental mOoterial. 

¥r. Sawday.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-;-The ·only other statement I wanted to ask you about is statement 

XII-Cancellations. WhOot exactly is the meaning of these figures! 
Mr. Sawday.-Take 316 tons. Of the ordem for heavy structurals placed in Jnly, 

316 tons have been cancelled at a subsequent date. . 
President.-What about these 308 tons of bllol's in Ootober! 
Mr. Mather.-Your bookings in October are the other way round. 
Mr. Sawday.-I do not think so. We have had heavy cancellations lately. These 

are the figures I have got from the works. It was about the end of September that I 
finally told our bigger d .. alem that we would take at RB. 145 or RB. 140 whereas 
previously the price was RB. 150 for all ordem. I wired to Jamshedpur in this form and 
they sent us figures in this form. I will verify the figures . 
. President.-In July 189 tons of bars were cancelled, in August 96 tons, in September 

128 tons,· and for only 13 days in October 308 tons have been cancelled. 
Mr. Sawday.-A small b1llance W88 perhaps left over when the prices were dropped. 

Presidef!l.-No~ices do reach you during each month! 

Mr. 8awday.-We may have received notices regarding July orders in September. 
Presidellt.-The explanation you are now giving implies that these are not the quan-

tities cancelled out of the ordem. 
Mr. Sawday.-189 tons of bam in July were probably what we left over for completion 

w hen 'We began to drop our prices. 128 and 308 show the growing effect of this progres
si ve decline in prices. 



Presidenl.-'fou know your price during Ootober t • 
Mr. Bawday.-We hllve oome down to Re. 140 to big deaIel'B. if they pl_ 100 tomi at 

a time. ,. ( 
President.-It does Beem to me thllt it is a most unexpected figure. In July and 

August there hM been heavy ollnoelllltioDS in heavy struoturais. 308 in Ootober is 
puzzling. ' 

Mr. Kale.-Do the Ootober canoelllltioll,8 refer to ordel'B placed in Ootober? 
,Mr. Sawday.-Yes. ' 
Mr. Kale.-;-Your ordel'B and the oancellations belong to() the same month? 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. I shall verify it again. 
Mr. Kale.- I thought ordel'B were pl_d in the previous month and the cancellation 

'lias l'8cel~d next month. • 
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• Witness lfo. 2. 

Messrs. RICHARDSOlf AlfD CRUDDAS, BOMBAY. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

St.ate.lMnl I.-Representation ~ 1111& October 1924. 

With reference to the notice appearing in the Times 0/ India of to.day's date. tn the 
eff~t that firms an~ others intere!ltoo were invited to send their views to you on the 
subject of the application by Messrs. Tata Sona, Limited. for a further increase in'the 
duty on imported steel. 

We beg to put forward our views on the subject-as follows:- • 
In the ~ place wt' wish to enter a very strong prote'lt againRt uy fur':her in_ 

whatsoever. The Rteel merchant buliness on this side ot India hms already bee.o very 
badly hit by the duties put on m June last. Where previ0110ly Bombay steel merchanM 
were able to enter into competition with the Calcutta mPl'Chants for the steel trade of the 
Northern Provinces they now find themselves cut out. this trade all going to the Calcutta 
side where Tat88 are able to underquoie. If a further in~rease in duty i! made the 
Bombay steel trade will suffer still more and many of the smaller merehants will have to 
close down altogether. 

Then we feel that the principal cause for this demand for further increase in doty is 
the high rate of exchange now ruling, but this IS only a very temporary matter and if 
the duty on imported steel is to be dependent upon the fiuctUlotiOD! of exohange. the 
Engineering and neel merchant trades of India are going to be very eerioUl!ly handicapped. 

We feel that for Tatas to put forward this demand within .. monthe of the passing or 
the Bill is most unreasonable. Sufficient time has not elapRed to Nl8ble them to prove 
whelher the duty now imposed is tilO low or not. and we prote!t very otrongly against any 
action on the part of Govemment till the current duties have been in force lor at least; 
a year and until Tatas can show their figures for 1924. If the import duty is to be altered 
evety iew months then atl business in steel becomes of the nature of a gatnble no one 
knowing at what rate they may have to pay for !!teel on order for importatiOn. Further. 
Engineering firm! who have undertaken C'ontracts involving the importation 01 the whole 
or part of the materisl mu!lt have some guarantee that .he duties will not auddenly be 
put up before the material can arrive. Either a warning of at least 3 to .. monthe shonld 
be given so as to enable Engmeering firms to get out all the material then on order or 
else some law is required placing the responsibility for inoreasea in import duty IlpoD 
the purchast-.r. 

Secondly. we would put forward our views that if ond when Government should decide 
to increase thl' duties now in fo~ this should most certainly only affect steel imported 
from the Continent. British steel to.day is very little cheaper tbn it was 8 month. &flO 
and with the increased duties it is 80 expensive as to make it prohibitive for any except 
very special work. and Tatas can and do compete in price with Britisb makers, 80 tha, 
there can be no possible reason for any increase in duty on British steel. 

As regards Continental steel the makers have reduoed their price 80 that it baa to • 
very considerable degree out out British steel altogether. but should it be decided to 
inr.rease the duty on Continental steel we do most emphatioaIly state that such inozeued 
duty must be put on both fabricated and on raw material, otherwise Government will no\ 
only let in the Continental Engineeting firms and do very serious injury to the Indian 
Engineering industry, but also they wiIIstultify to a great extent the effect of the increued 
duties in so far as Tatas are ooncerned as it may become cheaper to import ready fabri. 
cated steel rather than to buy in the country raw material and have it fabricated ill the 
country .. 

The latest pricea Coi./. Bombay for Continental steel as oompared with those ruling •• 
the beginning of the year and in June, just before the new duties came into ~oroe, are .. 
follows:-

1924 
January June. October 
£ s. d. £ .. d. £ .. d. 

Continental Beam! 8 0 0 7 10 0 I 10 0 
British Beams •• 10 5 O· 9 16 0 e 10 0 



The above prices are per ton c.i.f. Bombay. • • 
. There iii one other argument we would beg to put forward against any further mcreaRe 
In duty and that is as follows ;-

The extra revenue accrued to Government through the increased duties in the lal't four 
months must be very considerable and if some temporary assistance is considered neces· 
sary for Tatas, and we very much doubt whether this is the case, then Government should 
be able to give this temporary assistance in the form of some increased bounty to tide 
over the time, while exchange should rul,Ei so high. 

We trust these viewR may be given your sincere consideration. 

8tatement II.-Furtker representation dateil 15th, October 1924 from Mea81'S. 
, Richardson and Oruddas, Bombay. 

Your notice in the Time& o/India of the 11th instant calling for views upon the 
propose<Lincreased duty on importe<i"8teel, was hp.aded "Simla" and our letters to you 
of the 11th and 13th instant on the subject were therefore addressed to Simla. From the 
not.ce appearing in to-day's Time& o/India however i~ would appear that you wish 
letters sent to you in Bombay. 

We imagIne our letters of the 11th and 13th instant will eventually reach you but 
we wish to save time by sending you our views at once, even at the risk of repeating 
ourselves. . • 

Your enquiry is apparently under two general headings and will thp.refore endeavour 
to give our views under each of these. 

(1) We protest most strongly .. gainst any further increase in import duty because 
we think sufficient tin;le has not elapsed to enable Tatas or anyone else to prove 
whether the duty as now Imposed is too low or not. At least a year is reqUJred in 
order to obtain a fair avera!(e and the Tata Iron and Steel Company should 
be in a position to show their figure for 1924 so as to enable a real investigation to 
be possible into their working since June when the duty was increased. 

The first and principal reason given for the proposed increase of duty is as staf.ed in your 
ietter of the 14th instant published in the Times 0/1 ndia of to.day's date. ' 

.• Thejact that the Board in estimating the future price of imported steel, assumed 
that the sterling change would be Is. 41. to the rupee, whereas a rate so low has never 
been touclied since the Act was passed and a steady increase ra sed the exchange to 
over Is. 6d. to the rupee early in October." 
We protest that thIS factor of a high rate of exchange;s a temporary one only and that 

for the import duty on steel to be dependent upon a f1uetuating factor of this nature is 
most unfair to the Engineering and Steel Merchant trades. 

Fixed prices can be obtained from makers in Europe, exchange can be'covered, but the 
rise or fall of import duty introduces a fluctuation over which we can have no control. 
Engineering firms and merchants will have undertaken contract·s involving the importa
tion of the whole or part of the material and it the duty is to be liable to sudden increases 
before this material can reach India. an intolerable hardshIp will be imposed upon those 
firms who have quoted price~ to their cl:ents. Some guarantee must be given to the effect 
that the duty Will not be ralsed'without due warning, say 3 or 4 months. 

The second reason given is this :--
" a suhstantial reduction in the c.i./. sterling price of Oontinentalsteel:' 

In June last, when the present duties were imposed the c.i.J. price of Continente.l steel 
beams, basis sections, was £7.10-0 per ton, as against the present day price of SImilar 
material of £6-10-0, * showing a reduction of £1-0-0 per ton. But the c.i.J. price of British 
steel beams in June last was £9,-15-0 per ton as against the present price of £9-10·0, a 
reduction of only 58. per ton and the Tata steel claims to be of British quality so that the 
reduction in prk.e of the olass of steel, against which the Tate. Iron and Steel Company 
profess to compete, is very slight. 

(2) The second heading of your enquiry is as to "whether the duty should be increased 
generally or in respect of such articles when imported from or manufactured in any country 
or oountries specified". 

For reasons stated above, we can see no possible nece!lSity for any alteration in the 
duty on imported Briti8h steel, exchange at any moment may drop back to 18. 4d. to the 
rupee and then the difference between present d./. prices and those ruling in June last 
will beneglig;ble, and should Government wish to help the Tate. Iron and Steel 
Company effectively, they ('an do so by insisting that all Government departments 
should insist, as waB done till recently, upon British or Tata 'steel being supplied. 

* Corrected to £6·15-o--See oral evidence. 
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As rega.rds Cont.nentalsteel it j,s diffioult to see why t,his should enter into the oontroversy 
as the original enquiry was conducted on the basis of British steel. If Tata.s are prepared 
to make steel of Continental quality then their oosts oould be re·examined and if necessary 
some increased duty imposed on steel imported from the Continent. 

In oonclusion we would state most emphatioal!J that the Engineering and St.eel 
,Merchant.. trades in India demand some finality on thIS subjeot of import dut.y, some 
,ltUarantee that this duty will not be increased at short notice as this pute them in an 
extremely difficult position. When the Bill was passed last June, we imagined we had 
a year at any rate during which duties would rllmain constant, and this demand by the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company after onoy 4, months trial of the new Protective duties, 
is caw;ing considerable uneasiness. 

Should the Tata.s' deman<ls be acceded to, we stand to suffer over all material on order 
from Europe against definite ordere. Theil in 3 months time should exchange faU and 
the duties be reduced again we suffer as regards the '\rah,es of aU our stocks. so that there 
will be a great uneasiness in the trade and busine-os become of a nature of a gamble which 
cannot but be to our detriment~ • 
, This whole question was most oompletely and thoroughly thre.hed out durip.g the first 

half of this year and we do feel that a 4 months trial is Insufficient and we protes~ 
against the enquiry belllg opened again until suffioient time has elapsed to enable a 
general average to be taken. 

Should the Government wish to ft.Ssist the Tata Iron and Steel Company further than 
has already been done,rthey oan <:\0 so by manipulating finan~es so as to bring exchange 
down to a more level bltSi, or they oan give some further bountiea to Tata trom the vastly 
inc~sed revenue that has acorued to Government during the iast 4, ",onths, since the 
Tari.ff Bill was pasded. 

As rega.rds the plainfs of the TA.~a Engineering CompMlY that they have had to shVt 
down part of theirworks,andintroducedrastir. economi"" all round. One hasonlytopiok 
up any English paper to seethe state ofsteel wOI'ks and tbto steel trade generaUy in England, 
works :tre being ~losed on aU sidas alld the trade dopression cannot be expected to miss 
the Ta.ta Engineering Company entirely. The drastio economIes can only be to their 
good and the fact that these economips hA.ve been introduoed after the passing of tho) Tariff 
Bill, would seem to prove that their real oondition during the time of the enquiry was to 
some exrent at ony rate their own fault as further economie- were possible: 

Should you be taking oral evidence in Bombay, we shall be prepared to send a 
representative at any time suitable to ;you. 

Statement IIl.-LetIM ialed 18t1l Orrober 1924. 

We thank you for your letter No. 1028 of tbfl 14th instant whioh appears to have crossed 
ours of the 15th instan t. 

We would answer your questions as follows:-
. (1) Yea, Government Depart,ments, P.W.D., Railways, eto., a.re 1f'SS vartioula.r now 

than they used to be anc} do not, except in special casps, sllch AS Bridges, spe~iiy 
Bntish or Tats. material as they used to do. We bave tberefore boon compelled 
to use more Continental steel so as to compete with other,firms. 

(2) We do not think this i9 likely to inorease as thero must alway. De special work 
for which British or Tata steel will be specified. 

We would beg to tltke this opportunity of addi~ to our letter to you of the 15th 
in..ota.nt as follows :-

In a letter reoeived by UR from the ~rata Iron and Steel Company, dated 3rd Ootober 
192-1. giving their Rolling programme for October they begin:-

.. We beg to give below the ProvJqional Rolling programmes for ollr 16· Mill, 28· 
Mill and New Rail MJl, which is subject to alteration without notioe. 

As we are aheltdy booked up on aU these Mills, we r~t we cannot take fresb ord8l'8 
for items mentioned therein, tor delivery, from these roUings." 
Then follow the Rolling Programmes. 
The above, coupled with the fact that their deliveries against ord8l'8 are getting alower 

and slower, so much so that we lIaVI! had to complain very strongly recently, would· 
scarcely Reem to bf'Ar out their contention that they al"f' not getting "ufficient orders and 
compeUPd to close down. We have great difficulty in getting oW' ord8l'8 attended to by 
tne Tata Iron and Steel Comfany. and theillast excuse was Stre911 of work. 



so 
Then again as regards their apparent desire to compete with Continentalst.-.el we would 

beg to draw the Board's attention to the second portion· of section 47, chapter IV, pages 
27 and 28 of tbe Tariff Board's report published early this year as regards the Rteei 
Industry. There the Board particularly state the Tata Company dOOll nut wish to 
compete with Continental makers. 

We would again state that, as one of the Ia.rgest steel interpBts on thisl'ide of India., we 
would be glad to give oral evidence at any time during the Board's stay at Bombay. 

Sialeme'lll. IV.-Viewa submitted, by Mfl8srs. Riclw.rdson and CruddaB on the 
23rd October 1924 re the :proposed sliding BCCde lor import duly. 

As requested by the President to our Major Richardson, when he was giving evidence 
be'ore the Board on the 22nd instant, we send you our views on the proposed sliding 
scale for import duty dependent upon td. fluctuatIon in exchange. 

We understand the suggestion to be that the present dnties would be taken as hllving 
been fixed at 18. 4d. to the rupee, and that as exchange rose or fell !d. so the im.port duty 
would increase or decrease, such increases or decreases to only comp into force when 
exchange had shown a constant r.'le or fall over a period of say two weeks. 

With exchange at anything between la. 3d. and Is. 7 d. to the rupee, a td. rise or . fall 
makes a d,fference of approximately 7 annas in the £1, so that With Ccmline'IIUU beams at 
£6·15·0 per ton f1uctuation~ of td. in exchange would alter duty by' Rs. 3 per ton and with 
British beams at £9·10·0 per ton the altP.ration would be Re. 4 per ton. Say a general 
average of Rs. 3·8 per ton, which with pxchange at Is. 6d. wonld mean an increased 
duty of Re. 14 per ton (R~. H per ton). 

The above gives an interesting solution of the probl~m, so far as exchange is conc~m. 
ed, in theory, but we have grave doubts as to its practicability and we object to it fow 
t'he following reasons :-

(a) It gives a too frequent alteration in duty which is exactly what thp Engineer
ing and Steel Merchant trades do 11/1, want. Constant fluctuations of duty 
every few wpeks are most unsettling and seriously interfere with bURines.~ and 
we sincerely trust they will be avoided. . 

(b) Who is to decide when exchange has shown a constant ri~ or fall of td. over 
a period of say a fortnight! If this is left to the local offici&Js, then we shall 
have different rat-es being charged at different ports whtch would be obviously 
unfair and there will be constant argumenta with the Customs. We attacb 
a list showing the daily opening rates of exchange for the last few weeks, from 
which you will see that it is very much a matter of opinion as to whether 
exchange may yet bf.' said toO have been constant at Is. 6d. or over as it 
dropped on the 14th, 15th and 16th. 

The only fair way would be for the ;ate to be dec,ded at some Centrai Agenoy. 
presnmably Dplhi or Simla, and communicated by telegram to all POLts, but 
this seems rather cumbersome. • 

(e) The general practice, among the larger firms anyhow, is to pay Ct:l8.~ in London 
against shipping document" through their buying Agencies, so /oletting a It 
per cent. cash discount, and being only interested with the rate of exchange 
ruling on the ddte of shipment. Under the sllggested ~cheme firms wouid ha.ve 
to grapple with the exc:-hangp problem on the date of >hipmE'nt and on the date 
of arrival, or else to arrange for paympnts aga:nst shipping documents in India 
and so ,0ge their cash di.qcount. This is a sprious disadvantage. 

In view of thE' above objections we are not in favour of the sugg,,,,ted scheme and would 
prefer some more permanent rate of import duty, either some definite fixed rate of duty 
as at present or as a combmation of the two, a ~cheme somewhat as follows :-

The rate of import duty to be fixed for periods of 4 months ahead-the pre~ent dut.ies 
to apply when exchange is between say 18. 3d. and 18. Sd. to tho rupee. WhilO exchange 
can be said to be definitely established at over 18. Sd. up to Is. 7d. in the rupee, dut., 
to be mcrea.sed, say Rs. 15 per ton for 4 months. Th~ authority for fixing this rise or 
fall of duty for these 4.monthly pE'riods to be someone at Delhi or Simla who would fix 
the duty for etJPry port, and the date from whi()h the increase or decl'E'ase was to take 
place. 

At the end of a period of4 months should exchange go up above lB.7d., a further 
increase would come mto effect, similarly if it should go down to below Is. 5d. a decreaso 
W911ld ft.utQlIlatically come into force for the next 4-monthly rerioq. 
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Engineering Firms and Merchants would then know where they were for at any rate' 
months at a time and towards the end of any period they would have a pretty good idea 
as to. whether duty was likely to increase or decrease and could arrange accordingly. 

The above deaJs with the problem as regards :Exchange. but leaves the problem as 
regards lluctuation in British or Continental prices .and we would protest m081 strongly 
against any attempt to introduce any lluctuating sceheme of duties to meet this and would 
ask that this be decided annuaJ]y as is the case with other imports. To have increases 
and decreases in Duty dependent upon fluctuations of bolh Exchange and Foreign prices 
would make business almost impossible and as regards the la.tter it would most certa.in1y 
tend towards fictitious prices being entered upon invoices by unscrupulous merchants. 

There is one other point tha.t we would lay before the Board most earnestly and that is 
as follows:-

H it Is in any wa.y within the scope of your enquiry we would ask the Board to put in a 
recommendation to Government. with their report. to the effect that Legislation should be 
introduced to make the purchaser responsible for any increase in duty. between the time 
of pla.cing an ofder and the importation of the goods or materia.l. provided of course such 
goods OJ: materia.l are imported within a reasonable time. and vice vet'8a to make the 

. Importer allow·to the purcha.aer a.ny reduction that ma.y be made in Import duty. 
The point is that· with a. constantly altering Import duty. Engineering Films and Steel 

Mercha.nts a.re pla.ced in a. very difficult position. Government Departments. Public 
Departments a.nd others refuse to a.ccept clauses in a tender. covering the tenderer against 
lluctue,tions in price bIlyond his control. and insist upon fixed prices and such firn18 are 
therefore compelled to gamble and take the risk themselves or else they lose the order. 

We have two cases in point at the moment. one a faiily Ia.rge tender for the supply Bond 
erection of steelwork in the South of India. part of which , .. ill have to be imported. ;we Bent 
our tender in 3 weeks ago with a. cla.use covering us against any increase in Import duty and 
we sent an Assistant down with our tender; our.price w .... approved and they said they 
would pla.ce the order with us if we would omit this covering clause. We pointed out that 
we could not possibly do so and appa.rently the order has been pla.ced with another Firm 
who quoted a higher price but was prepared to gamble on the duty remaining as at present. 

The sa.me thing has just occurred with one of the Public Departments in Bombay over 
a large tenderfor steel fencing. but here we could do most of the work from stock Bond 
would only have to import some 50 toni of material so we decided to take the risk rather 
than let the order go elsewhere. . 

It is obviously unfair that we should be placed ill this position owing to lluctuations in 
Import duty over which we ca.n ha.ve no control and aga.inst which we cannot cover 
ourselves. Mr. Ginwala suggested to Major Richardson that we might cover this risk with 
Lloyds. but we would ask you to consider what sort of rates we are likely to obtain Bond 
whether this can reasonably be looked upon as a. business proposition. 

We must apologise for the length of this letter but trust our views will be given full 
consideration. . 

October 
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Messrs. RICHARDSON AND CR'JDDM 

B.-OSAL. 

Oral evidence of Major G. C. Richardson, D.'S.O., M.C., recorded at Bomllay on 
Tuesday, the 22ud O~toller 1924.' 

Pruidem.-I think perhaps it will be oonvenient if at the outaet of our meeting I make 
one or two general remarks in conneotion with the facta out of which the present situation 
'has arisen. What the Board recommended in their Report regarding the steel industry 
was that certain duties should be imposed which they thought were suffioient to give the 
protection required, if prices remained at about the level at whioh they were at the latter 
part of 1923. They reoogni2ed that it was quite possible that owing to a fall in the prioe 
of imported steel the protection given might he inadequate. Therefore thoy reoom· 
mended that, if the prices dropped for any cause whatever, additional or oft.setting duties 
should he imposed. This was considered essential if the protection given was to he 
adequate. The object which the Board kept in view was that the consumer should he 
taxed as little as possible. There was an altemative plan whioh might have been adopted, 
that is, to put the original duties at a much higher figure giving an ample margin for 
contingencies, so that even a considerable drop in the price of steel would leave the pro· 
tection given adequate. That plan was not adopted on account of the obvious objection 
that, if prices rose instead of falling, the protection given would he excessive. This plan 
which the Board recommended was accepted by the Govemment of India, approved by 
the Legislature and embodied in the law. The Tata Iron and Steel Company urge that 
conditions have arisen which justify, according to the recommendations of the Tariff 
Board, the imposition of these additional duties, and the Gpvemment of India have asked 
the Board to advise what steps, if any, should he taken to give eftect to the intentions 
of the law. We have not been asked whether a difterent plan should he adopted wbioh 
was not hefore the Legislature in May last. It follows from all this that the scope of the 
enquiry with which we have been entrusted is very limited, hecause the Board oannot 
consider objections whioh go to the root of the whole system of oft-aetting duties. This is 
a matter which the·Govemment of India and the Legislature at a suitable time will no 
doubt he prepared to consider. But whatever the decision may he, it is impossible for 
the Board, at tbis stage and in this enquiry, to consider these objections, or to consider 
alternative plans by which the steel industry in India may he aided by other means. 
What we have got to hear in, mind is that the power to inorease the duty on steel was given 
with the intention that it should he used if the situation justified it. We cannot, therefore, 
entE'r into a discussion of theories which imply that the power ought not to exist, or 
should not he used, or should only he used very rarely. For this reason, I am afraid, we 
oannot enter into the discussion of certain suggestions made in your letter to the Board. 
One was that Government should always in,ist that all Govemmert departmenta should 
purchase Jnrlian steel~you do not say whether purchases would he made irrespective of 
the price. or at some price fixed by Govemment. Another suggestion you make is that 
Government should take aU necessary steps to reduce the exchange. I find a tbird 
suggestion in your letter, that assistance should he given entirely by bounties from the 
increased revenue accruing from the new duties. I have not the least objeotion to your 
views being placed on record, but I oannot go into the discu .. ion of these alternatives. 

Major Richard8on.-It was not q;nte olear to us what the scope of the enquiry Will 

going to he. 

Pruidem.-I qnite understand that; but I wish to make it olear that it is not owing 
to any want of respect for your vie,,!, that we are unable to disouss them here and now. 

The first objection that you raise in your letter of the 15th- is "We protest most strongly 
against any further inorease in import duty. heoause we think suffioient time has not 
elapsed to enable Tatas or anyone else to prove whether the duty as now imposed is too 

.low or not n. Then you go on to say" At least a year is required in order to obtain a 
fair average, and the Tata Iron and Steel Company should he in a position to show their 
figures for 1924, so as to enable a real investigation to he possible into their working 
sinoe June wilen the duty was inoreased n. I think it is neoessary to oonsidEl1 wbat the 
preoise position is which has heen areated by the Aot of tbe Legislature. ,In substanoe 
what the Legislature did was to accept the reoommendation of the Board tbat, in order 
to protect the steel industry-in India, it was necessary tbat,Tatas sbould reot'ive for a 
period of three years an average price of sometbing like Ra. 180 for tbeir lteAI. 

• Statement IL 



MaJfJr Richardson.--Yes, . 
Pruident.-At the end of the three years a fresh enquiry wa.s to be made in order to 

determine again what wa.s a fair price for steel manufactured in India. These three 
years began to run from the 1st April, although the Act wa.s not pa.ssed until the en<l of 
Mayor the beginning of June. • 

Major Richardson.-Yes. 
President.-Nearly seven months have now' elapsed since the time the duties were 

imposed. Possibly a.nother month may elapse before orders are pa.ssed and possibly a.fter 
that it may take two or three months before internal prices adjust themselves, which. 
means that the accumulated stocks are absorbed. By tha.t time ten months will have 
elapsed out of the three years during which B.s. 180 holds good a.s a fair selling price. It 
is therefore difficult, to my mind, to say <that the application is premature. 

Major Richardson.-The first rea.son given by Tata.s wa.s the question of excha.nge. 
Supposing ............ . 

President.-Let us keep to this point for the moment-that it is too soon: The duties 
recommended were believed to be just sufficient to give the protection required, a.nd they 
were expected to raise the price of steel in India. to about B.s. 180 a ton during the three 
years. If that was the minimum necessary to establish the industry, and ten months 
of the period are already gone and the Company have not been able to reaJize B.s. ISO a 
ton or a.nything like· it, is it premature to raise the question whether something more 
ought not to be given f 

Major Richardson.-I don't think it is quite right to say that it should be taken from 
1st April: it should be taken from June when the duty wa.s put on. 

President.-That does not make a considerable difference. 
Major Richardson.-The poui.t is that exchange happens to have gone up. If every

time the exchange goes up Tatas are going to scream out for extra duties, we will suffer 
as regards the va.lues of a.ll our stocks and there will be a great unea.siness in trade. There. 
fore I say the question should only be taken up a.fter a sufficient time has elapsed to 
enable a fair average to be taken, say, Ii years or something like that. You yourselves 
have said that it should be an average. • 

President-It must be an averag~ however short the period is. Your general view 
is that the duties ought not to be cha.nged, a.s a bare minimum, oftener tha.n once in a 
year' 

Major Richardson.-Yes, otherwise it affects the whole steel trade enormously. The 
Budden rise or fa.ll of the import duty introduces a fluctuation over which we can have 
no control. It imposes an intolerable hardship on us. In our own firm, for insta.nce, 
we have got three contracts ahead in which we have quoted fixed prices a.nd w~ are going 
to be handicapped very badly, if the duty goes up suddenly. 

President.-Would it be fair to ask whethe~ 'these contracts were. entered into a.fter the 
Steel Industries Protection Act wa.s passed? 

Major Richardson.-Ye8. 
President.-Do you not think that the question of off-setting duties should have been 

taken into consideration f 
..Major Richardeon.-We considered that. I may tell you that we have lost one 

contract. When we put in a clause that our price must depend upon the duty remaining 
as at present they began to ask "What increase would you expect!" We could not 
tell that and the whole thing is therefore held up. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In the case of exchange, for insta.nce, you will take the precaution of 
covering yourself, but not in the case of a contra.ct at a fixed price' 

Major Richardson.-It is very difficult to get them to agree to a crause like that. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can't you contract "with sQme firm frolI\ which you are buying steei 

to supply you the steel at a price which is prevailing when the exchange is at a certain 
figure ! 

Major Richaril8on.-We buy at/. o. b. prices. 
Mr. Ginu"ia.-Supposing you were sending orders Home and the exchange wa.s at 

h. 6c1. On that basis you took the order. Then you cover the excha.nge. Why not 
cover against fluctuations in the price of steel' 

Major Richardson.-How "ca.n I cover the steel' I buy at the f. o. b. price. Between 
the time of placing the order and getting the &tu1l out suppose the exoha.nge goeaup, I 
ba ve to pay extra 011 tho eteol. 
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Mr. Gta-la..-It .. _ iIIlpossillle for,.... to..w.u... .. risk,.... aft talUqahollt "" 
eo~~ your ftCl..ue.e. .... 

.II.jar R~a.-I thiU: it .. iIIlpossibie. n... daty pmb..bly bo<-b _ ollt of 
~. The..taole thiag...,.,..,..,. a pmllle. __ ~1r~ &l ..... I&le ...... y -.1" M .... 
to pay for steel OIl 01'11& for iIIlportatioa. The __ .-too tabs .. risk ~'* tM 0I'deII. 
If,forexample. J ....... p·s or _yotJoer finIIlqllO_a iDdprice ...... ,.1riII ~t u.e Older. 
ThM .. what it comes to. • 
~-It .. COIlCeiTable thai :J'Oa coald co~ u.e risk "" a f\ll'1rald CIOIltnoet .. itll 

T ...... ' . 
.IIajar R~a.-Bat their pn.:- are too 1Ugh. 

PruikaL-On the Bombay side YOli .... ill ~r d.i1Iicalties thaa Cak .. tta t 
Najar R~-)[acll more.. HeJe it is _.mel,. difticalt. 

Mr. Gi_l&.-Bat if the CaJcutta fi.rms 1I'1IIlted to romPf'te against you ~y ha~ CO' 
to send the..-.l. boaght from Jamshedpur. after fabrication from l'al" .. tta to Bomba,.. 

Major R~-We used to comPf'te on ... ual terms with CaJ" .. tta ill til. north of 
IncJia-....m Delhi, l&bore _d so on. N01r it is ~t~ "t'ry di/li"ult t.".,......" if l'alcutta 
can bny from. Tatas, they haYe Gull' got to pay the freight from JamsMdpur to Calcutta 
.ad from there they manufacture and ...... d it up to Delhi. H _ buy from Tatas _ 
ha~ to bring the steel to Bombay, manufacture and thea &hip it to Delhi. 

.IIr. MatA6.-Will Tatas ee1l to you at ~tly the same price as tIl.y do to a Calcutta 
firm! -

Major RicAardM>a.-I eanD.ot "'"' yoo. Tatas' price quoted. to \IS 1raa has.d on the 
~ritisll price. ~ 

Pruttkwt.-H tbe price of imported steel is the same in Calcutta and Bombay and it .. 
open to yon to buy either from Tatas or from Europe. it is difficult to _ how you ha .... 
to pay more for steel. whereYer it comes from. 

Major RieAanl.soa.-I do not say whereYer it ClOmt8 from. I say they were buyiDa 
from Tatas. 

PrIl8ideat.-Your point is that, if you try and effect Bome BOrt of insurtUlce policy. it .. 
not eo easy for yon ~ it is for the Calcutta people. 

Major Ri<:AardMnL-Yee. 
Presidenl.-Let us return to the point from which we started. Assuming that th. 

legitimate way of giving the assistance. the indllStry requiree is by increasing dut.ltoe .. 
the price of the imported steel goee down, you say it Is premature to open th. question 
now. 

Major R'%cAardsoll..-It has jllSt happened during theee four months when th. 
exchange h .... gone up. 

Presidem.-We shall pass on to the exchange queetion in a moment. You a.y that thi. 
factor of Il high rate of exchange is a temporary one, and that for the import duty on Bt~1 
to be dependent npon a fluctuating factor of this nature is most unf&ir to the engineering 
and steel merchant tradee. You point out that normally th. el<change tenda to be low 
in the hot weather and high in the cold weather. 

Major RichQl'dsora.-I am not a financier, and I am not competent to give "'&11 opinion 
on that. The general opinion is that the Government are not likely to let it go beyond 
18.GIl. if it can help it ! 

Presidem.-Is it likely that it will go below].,. 61l. in the near future , 

Major RicAardao1l.-1 am not able to tell yon that. 
Presidem.-The Board have no information except what is common property. Tb. 

moDSoon haa been lavourahle, the jute and cotton crops are good on the wbole, and the 
trade in these two commodities is likely to be good. A ooDSiderable amount of money will 
be required to finance them and there is already a long demand for currency. Theee are 
the conditioDS which IISually lead to a high exchange. 

Major RicAardaon.-I do not know. 
Presidem.-The Board mllSt assume tba;t for the next few montbs or ao tb. excbange 18 

not likely to filII. H the Government of India coru;ider that our anticipatioBl are 
incorrect they can make the necessary allowances. But I do not think we oan lay tbat 
this.is only a temporary fluotuation in exchange and that it willaoon return to ... 'cC. 

Major RicAardaon.-The exchange for the last four or five yeal1l haa been goms up &114 
down, and I do not lee why it should not do it again. 
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PreBident.-Owing to the way in whIch everything in ihis world is closely interlinked. 
these violent fluctuations during the last few years have been clOEely connected with the 
political troubles in Europe and the general state of business in the whole world. It would 
be rash to say that we are at the end of political troubles, but still, so far as one 
can see, things have been settling down and the danger of an upset is less than it was 
two or three years ago., If so, the danger of violent ftu('tuations in the value of the 
rupee produced by circumstances in other parts of th .. world is not so great as it was. 

Ma..ior Richard8on.-Yes ; but I do not claim to know anything about these things. 
Pre8it1ent.-You say it iq purely a t~mporary featu ... Y . 
Major Richard8on.-l do think so and I shall be very sony if the exchange remains at 

18.61l. 
Pre8itlent.---'-Perbaps I may put it this way. Would it be more prudent for a 

business man to proceed on the assumption that the exchange was likely to remain at 
18. !ill. for some time, or on the assumption that it will soon go down? I suggest that 
former hypOthesis is the better. That is really a.Il one can say about it. 

Major RichartlBon.-Yes. 
Pre8itlent.-Supposing we grant for the purpose of argument that the exchange is 

likely to remain at lB. 61l. for the next few months, would you still say that it is premature 
to do anything as regards the imposition ofan additiona.l duty? . 

Major Richard8on.-Provided it is guaranteed that it is going to remain at 18. 61l. and 
provided a.lso it is guaranteed that at the end of six months, if the exchange dropped 
down, the additiona.l duty would go. 

Pre8ident.-In the next part of your letter you say that you cannot cover the rise 
and fall in the duty. 

Major Richard8on.-One can cover anything, but it is not a feasible proposition. 
President.-To cover in advance changes in the rate of duty is a novelty, whereas 

the covering of e.o:change is a bwiness in which people are accustomed to calculate 
the risks. They know what is the proper margin to a.llow and so on. 

Major Richard8on.-Yes. 
Presidenl.-I notice you say later on in your letter that what the Iron and Steel trade 

in India ask for is fina.lity. If there is going to be a system of protection, I doubt if you 
can have finality except at a very high price. 

Major Richard8on.-What we do ask for is whatever is fixed should be fina.l for a 
oertain period, so that we know that, for instance. on the 1st April 1926 the question is 
going to be reopened. If the question is liable to be reopened at any time, it upsete 
the market altogether. One does not know where one stands. For instance, last June 
when the duty was put on I rather imagined that for one year we would be doing 
business in the normal way. I never dreamt that the thing would be reopened 
so soon. 

Pre8ident.--:-It was precisely because of t~e uncertainty of the future that the Tariff 
Board found it necessary to provide for this contingency. It did not foresee any more r 

than anybody else this extraordinary drop in the price of Continenta.l steel accompanied 
simultaneously by a rise in exchange. But we recognised the uncertainty of the 
future and from our own different point of view we tried to insure against it. 

Major Richartl8on.-Yes. 
Presitlent.-There is one more point which may be raised in connection with this 

paragraph about the difficulty of ("overing fluctuations in the duty. Supposing the 
Government of India announced that for each fluctuation of a half penny in the exchange 
value of the rupee the duty would be increased or diminished by B.s. 4, do you think 
it would be easier then to cover in advance fluctuations in the duty? 

M ajar Richardaon.-When we order steel we pay in London against shipping docu
mente through our buying agents. We pay in cash, and we get a discount for cash 
payment. According to your proposal the exchange will have to be taken on the 
day the goods arrive in India so that one will have to try and get the c. i. ,. prices 
instead of the ,. o. b. price, and then cover the duty. 

Pre8itlent.-What was in my mind was this. Inasmuch as covering of exchange is 
an ordinary operation which can be done at any time if the fluctuation in the duty were 
closely linked to the exchange. the two things would go together so to speak. It would 
be exactly the same kind of risk. 

Major Richartl8on.-That will come very nearly to what I gather Mr. Ginwala W&8 

discUssing with Mr. Hayward yesterday, that steel has to come in at something like 
B.s. 180 a ton. The c. i. ,. price plU8 duty and so on must be B.s. ISO, and the Customs 
people will work it out.. . ,~ 
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PruidenI.-I do not think that Mr. Ginwala went as far as that. What was in 
Mr.. Ginwala's mind is this, that if the exchange rose by 14. and there was 1'"
facIe no reason to think that there had been any other change in prices, then it should be 
un~ers~d as a matter of course that the protective duties should be raised. It is 
entirely In the hands of the Government of India. because fnll power has been delegated 
to them under the Act. The point I was anxious to get your opinion about is how 
far a declared policy of this kind might make it easier for you to insure in advance 
against changes in the dutie.\'. 

Major BicllardBtm.-I have not thonght of it from that point of view. 
Mr. Gi .. .....za.-The intention of the Board when they made their recommendation was 

that, 80 far as Indian prices were concerned, the Indian industry was to get a stabilised 
price in the neighbourhood of lIB. ISO, so that any man who buys steel knows that it is 
the price he may have to pay and therefore he can secure himself. H you have been 
able to 'bnyat lIB. 165 owing to the fluctuation in I!xohange, you have been lncky. 
You know what the extreme liability is on the other side. You may have·to 
pay lIB. ISO if the Government intervene, and you increase the duty generally but not 
in any individual case. Generally speaking, as the President put it to you. supposing 
we took the exchange at lB. 6d •••••• 

Major Bicllar.uo..:-you must have some Bort of sliding scale on fabricated steel a1ao. 
otherwise the buyer out here would have to take the risk of having to pay more at the 
last moment. Be would rather buy the fabricated and pay 25 per cent. and finish with 
it. I have not thought it from that point of view but it sounds to me all right. 

Mr. Gi .. trola.-The point to be borne in mind is this. The Legislature has enacted 
that the indigenous industry ought to get lIB. ISO. They have made certain exceptions. 
The machinery should be so applied that the price remained in the neighbourhood of 
lIB. ISO. Then you know where you stand. 

Major BicllardBtm.-One means I oan think of is this. H you are going to have a fixed 
price of lIB. ISO it is going to be a gift to the steel people at Home who will say" what is 
the good of trying to undercut and bring th~ prices down! It means putting the money 
into the Government of India's pockets. Why should we not have it!" That would 
help the British steel makers as against the Continent. 

Mr. (1i .. .....za.--So much the better. 
Major BicllardBtm.-But India at the present moment does not .•••.• 
Mr. Malw.-Is there any reason to think that the British steel maker would be 

better able to do it than the Continental! The latter also will cio it. 
Major BicliardaOll.-H the price is fixed at lIB. ISO one would necessarily go in for 

British steel which is better. Therefore it is going to be a !tift to the British maker. 
Mr. Gi .. trola.-That position may not arise and, supposing it arises. there is no inheren' 

o bjl'Ction to it. 
PresidenL-H the action taken results in raising the price of imported steel that is 

what we want. 
Major BicllardBtm.-It is not going to help the Government at all. The makelll will 

get the duty.' • 
Preat.knt..-One small point in page 3. You say .. In June last when the present 

duties were imposed the c .. i. f. price of Continental steel beamS. basis sections. was 
£7-10-0 per ton, as against the present day price of similar material of £6·10·0. showing 
a reduction of £1·0-0 per ton ". 

Major Bicllardson.-There is a mistake there. £6-10-0 for Continental was I'eaily too 
low. When I was writing this letter I Bent to the fellow who keeps Continental prices a 
chit and he quoted £6-10-0. On looking through the correspondence I found that was 
the price for a cheap lot of Continental steel. £6-15-0·is the oorrect figme. I 
apologise for the mistake. . 

PresidenL-The duties which were imposed in June last were based on the prices of 
the latter half of 1923 and so we want the difterence between the prices of September 
and Ootober 1923 and of 1924. 

Major Bicllardson.-You have got them. I think Mr. Hayward gave r'n these 

fi~idem._I referred to the point in order to make it clear that it is not a question 
of changes which have oocurred since last June. The duties recommended were 
based on the prices of the latter half of 1923. 

Major Bicltardao ... -I quite realise that. . 
Pruident.-Then we come to this other suggestion which I have explained 6lld 

which you are not in a position to answer. You say that the original enquiry was 
couduoted on the basis of British steel. It is not quite correct to say that and it 
would require a good deal of qualifioation. The extent to whioh Continental priCM 
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_ liIrely to &lIect the price of Tatas'steel was kept in view throughout. .u;., _you 
_?~ Jay cbWll 0119 role far aU c~ of steel La the p~~ the Jamshedpur prices 
have bee" u~~rer to ~ B:itish. bat in the ease of bJ.rs i~ would no~ be so.. 

M2j7l' BiGl~ .. -Xo.. 
Pruid.e.t..-Then you ILave referTed to the shutting doW1l of certain branches of the 

works at Jamshedpur. One of the blast fumaces, I believe. has heen shut down. and the 
merchant mill ..... been put out of co1llllWsion temporarily. bui neither of these waa 
operating in the latter pan of 19:!3. Both are branches of the Jamshedpur works which 
were opened up in the expectation that they ...,uld be able. under protection, to ge~ 
certain prices for their steel. This does not apply to the blast furnace.. but it does 
apply to the merchant mill, and in fact they ILave not succeeded in getting anything 
like &. 180 a ton for steel bars.. They cannot &ell sufficient quantities of steel at a 
profitable price. I ILardly think the way you have stated the _ is quite f&ir to the 
Iron and Steel Company. 

Major Bid.."u., .. -I saw published in the papers what you said about my letter 
to the Board W"hich was read by you when Mr. s..wday was examined the othf..r day. 
From what I could gather from the evidence the elled was rather as if we had a sort 
of knock at Tatas W"hich is not what _ meant. That is quite a wrong impres.rioa. 
We an! fighting for our interest just as they jUe fighting for theirs. 

Pruitkrtl.-You _re referring to the rolling programme , 
MaiM Ricl<udMJ .. -That Y.JS about delay in deliveries. I do not want to produce 

the letter in pub!ie but this is the letter I Ya9 referring to. 

Prui4kaL-I think it is the same rolling programme ..-hich Mr. Hayward handed in 
the other day. and I certainly think tlLat the ..-ording of the ciroular was calculated to 
convey an impression tb.at the works ...,uld be fully occupied for along time. But I 
gathered from what. Mr. Sa..-day said that it..-as eutirely misleading. that ths number 
of unfilled orders they ILave at present is abnormally 1011'. and that the October pressure 
would not be repeated in subsequent months. 

Jlajor B~ .. -lnlen the circular came in on about the same day as ~ir fust 
DOtice appeared in the papers it did not read quite right. 

Prui4kaL-You were perfectly right in bringing it to the notice of the Board. n ill 
• pity that the Iron and Steel Company did not sufficieutly guard themselves in the 
circular. for it was most important tb.at the situation should be made clear. 

Jlr. Gi .. -za..-With regard to this delay, in addition to wlLat the President told you. 
I want to draw your attention to our Report. The Tarill Board was bound to consider 
the point of view of the consumer and 80 to make proposals as to minimise the. burdeJa 
on him and for as long a timf, as possible, and tlaW is wlLat the Tariff Board did ill 
fixing &. 180 as the price the iadigenOIlS industry onght to get.. La par&.,amph 9-l. 
where we make the estimate of the production and the profit they may mak .... this is 
what we stated: .. On a production of 2.'iO,OOO tons of finished steel, ..-hich is all that is 
safe to rely on in 1924-23, the overhead chargao alone would approach Rs. 50 a ton an.t 
.. average selling price of &. 180 a ton would leave little or no margin for the return 
on apitaL La 19"25-26 prodnction might rise to about 333,000 tons and the incidence 
per ton of the overhead chargao would then drop to &. 39. As the works expenditure 
would also be lower there would be a margin of profit". Only a margin of profit, 
mind you. 

Alajor Bidardao .. -yes. 
Air. GiIuDal&-" The full production will not; we think. be approached until 1926-27, 

and not till then would the mauufacturer obtain what may be considered a normal, 
profit.'· So tlLat the first year is of great conseq Dence. If we leave them no margin in 
the first instance and they go on losing because of these 8uctnations in the prices~ 
i&; must re-act on the finances of the Company. They may not be in a position tc . 
withstand what is takDut place or they may not be able to finance themselves. For thald 
reason delay is of much greater conseq nence than would appear at first si~ht.. The oulJtl 
alternatiYB for us would have heen to have recommended Rs. 20 or 30 more·( 
In that .... .., delay would not ILave mattered 80 much. . 

Alaj," RieIu:rtl8o .... -No. 
Mr. O, .. ID!Jla.-With regard to these fixed contracts you will a,,"l'ee with me thaili 

the difficulties of covering your purchases is more due to the fact that the trade 01J 
the country is not- organized, and tlLat s~ks in ~he country are not kept up to th J I 

requirempnts! 
Major ~icAardBo .... ~rtainly not. That in co~ of time ma~ be set right. 
Mr. O,JUDaLa.-It may take many years. If this argument IS correct" you thro-" 

upon the ouly steel wor"'" in the eountry the onus of keeping stocks r . 
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..... Major Ricliard80n.-It is not so muoh a question of stooks. It does not pay froID 
the Gngineering point of view to use goods from stock, and· we have to use definite 
lengths, and if we order steel against a definit<l cont .... ot we order in these speoifio 
lengths. "These have to be rolled out and cut. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is itselI due to the faot that there is only one steel oompany ill 
the oountry. Supposing there were half a dozen oompanies-the idea of proteotioll 

• is that there should be more steel eompanies in the country eventually-to meet the 
requirements of the oountry. That is the goal. U yoU'do nothing to proteot the 
only existing steel works in the country, your goal will never be realized. 

Major RicAard80n..-That is true. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-So there is something to be said. Even if there is a certain risk 

which must exist, that engineering firms might have to pay seme enhanced duties, th .. t 
risk would gradually disappear or would be so minimised &S not to be of any 
consequence f 

Major Richard80n..-That would disappear &S this country met all their requirements. 
Mr. Ginwala.-To that extent. then you agree f 
Major Richard8on..-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala..-The President has pointed out to you that the quostion of bounties 

GOes not arise. Supposing it w&s possible for Government to give bounties in this 
case, how do you-suggest they should be given, on the stock or on the future 
produotion ! 

Major Richardson.-U you want to put it on, Government should pay bountie6 of, 
say, Re. 5 to Tatas on all imported steel; that is·one way of doing it. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The difficulty is this. Even if the duties are increased it will take 
perhaps a few months to produce elleot, I mean to be really elleotive. III the last 
six months the company's stooks have inoreased; perhaps they will still go on inoreasing. 
Therefore, unless Government is prepared to pay a bounty Oil the stocks as well as 
on the production, the industry will be no better 011. • 

Major Richard80n..~Stocks will go under the heading of production. Only the 
stook they have now got will not go under the heading of produotion, but their 
future stock will go under that heading. 

Mr. Kale.-There seems to be some misapprehension that the present enquiry is a 
sort of re-opening of the whole question which was settled, so to say, in June. I want 
to point out that our enquiry does not re-open the question, beoause the whole soheme 
of protection which was approved by the Legislature contains this provision, and not 
only that, but Government has the power to impose additional duties if it is considered 
necessary, so that aotion could hlQ'"e been taken much earlier. 

Major Richardson..-The point I was driving at was not so much that but that a 
certain fixed time, if possible, should be allowed to elapse. U prices are continually to 
go up and down, the position becomes impossible for steel merchants. U they can be 
fixed for a oertain time and things remained station~, so to say, we co.uld carry 

• on. This continual danger of change is bad. 
Mr. Kale.-Has not frequent change become a common feature of t .... de recently' 

There are greater fluctuations in the cotton t .... de, for instance. Present times are ao 
bad that fluctuations are to be found everywhere and the steel industrY is not likety to 
be exempt from the evils of the conditions in the midst of which we live. 

Presidenl.-Turning now to your letter of 11th Ootober," I notice that you begin 
by saying .. The steel merchant business on this aide of India has already heen very 
badly hit by the duties put on in June last. Where p'reviously Bombay steel 
merchants were able to enter into competition with the Calcutta merchants for the 
steel trade of the northern provinces, they now find themselves out out, this trade 
all going to the Calcutta side where Tatas are able to underquote.·" Do you finct a 
oonside .... ble change this yea.r as compared with the last yea.r , 

Major Richardson..-Yes. 
Presidenl.~My point is that this displacement of imported steel by Indian steel 

• is exactly what proteotion is meant to secure! It is not a question of Bombay 
t>ef'BU8 Calcutta.. 

Major Richardson.-I don't know that it is all Tat ... ' .tee1 that is sold there. It 
oannot be all Tatas', beoause from their rolling programme it appears they have rolled 
very few bars, so that it cannot be bars, it may be angles and so on. 

Presitlent.-There have been no ohanges in the CiroUmstallCes whioh would render 
it easier for,imported steel to go up·couqtry from Caloutta rather than from Bombay_ 

Major Richardson.-It must be angles, tees and so on. 

• Sta.tement I. 
I 159-12 
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Preaident.-ll it is Tatas' steel owing to the fact that production has gone up, I Bay 
that is precisely the obje~t of protection. You cannot have it both ways. The importer 
will sooner or later find his business reduced. . 

Major Richard8on.-U has knocked us in Bombay and Karachi whichever way you 
take it. I am talking about the merchant business. If we bring steel from Calcutta. 
take them into stock and Bell them, we are at a disadvantage as compared with the 
Calcutta firms. . 

. Preaident.-In BO far as this results in more Indi,m steel and less imported steel being 
used, this is {lrecisely the result we want to produce. 

Major Richardaon.-It is not imported steel but it is Tatas' steel I am t&l.king about • 
. Preaident.-At the bottom of p~e 2 of this letter you suggest that any additionilJ duties 

that may be imposed should affect only the Continental steel, because there is·no pa.rticu· 
la.r drop in the price of British steel. Take structura.!. sections for instance. As compared 
with the la.tter pa.rt of 1923 I think the sterling price of BritiBh sections is a little below 
(a.bout 10 shillings a. ton) the level of last year's price. A part from tha.t, it is impossible to 
ignore the fact that the rise in exchange &ffects both British a.nd Continental equa.lly. But 
there is of co~e the question whether it would be possible to impose a higher duty 
on Continental steel and a. lower duty on British. Do' you suggest tha.t it can be done
without runn.mg roughshod over the commercia.!. trea.ties which conta.in the (most favoured 
'nation) clause! 

Major Richard8on.-There are many difficulties in that. There may be Jloople who ship 
. Continental steel to England and send it here invoiced from England and sa.y that it is 
imported from England. 

Preaident.~lt might be within the resources of civilisa.tion to .detect practices of that 
kind. I am not in a. position to sa.y accurately what the position is as regards the 
va.rious countries, but my belief is tha.t there is a. (most fa.voured nation) clauss in the
treaty with Belgium, and if so, we cannot upset an arrangement of that kind. Other 
suggestioll§ have been made- to meet the exigencies of the moment with the same 
object. One is a lower duty should be iinposed on steel gU&l'anteed to the British 
standard and a higher duty on other steel. Do you think that that ,!ould be feasible! 

Major Richardaon.-That is quite feasible. There is a lot of Continental steel made up . 
to the so-ca.lled British standa.rd, and provided the importer produces his documents to 
prove that it is British standard, I do not think the Customs people will have any 

. diffioulty. . 
President.'--How much· higher is the price of Continental steel when it is made up to the 

British sta.ndard ? . . 
Major Richard8cm.-It is extroorQinarily difficult to'!lay. I think they charge 56. a toD 

or something like tha.t extra. 
President.-In that case would it effect the- objoot in view! It ma.y be well worth 

while for the Continental manufacturer to make a.!.1 the steel hasenda to India in accordance 
with the British standard in order to escape the higher duty, and there is the difficulty 
of making sure that the steel is in fact up to the British standard. It might mean tha' 
every consignment would have to be tested and that would be an expensive business.' 

Major Richard8on.-Yes. 
President.-Yousay that,asTatascmanddo compete in price with British makera, 

there can be no possible reasol! for any increase in duty on British steel. Immediately 
after you say .. As regards Continental. steel the makers have reduced their price 80 that 
it has to a very considerable degree cut out British steel a.!.together •.•••••. n. What YOll 
'desire to bring out is by narrowing this difference in price Continental steel would cease
to enter into the British share of the marke-t. I misread it at first aild thougM the state· 
ments were not quite consistent. 

Major Richard8on.-Yes • 
. President.--On pa.ge 3 you 8ay that, if there is any increas;in'duty, it should be {lut 

both on fabricated and on the raw materia.!., because otherwise Indian engineering firms 
would be injured and the market for Tatas would be reduced. We ha.ve dea.!.t with 
that in pa.ragraph 13 of our second Report-page 114 of the Report. I do not know if 
·you remember the oalculation at all. Is it your suggestion that if the Board recommended 
an additional duty on unfabricated. steel, the consequeJ!.tial duty which ought to be 
imposed on fabrioated steel should follow this ca.!.culation ! . 

Majur Richard80n.-Yes. 
Preaident.-We proceeded on the basiS in our last Report that, if the duty on l'&W steel 

was inoreased by a certain amount, then the duty on fabrica.ted steel would be increaaed 
to a certain extent. What we actually proposed was an ad lIalorem duty of 25 pel' oent. 
which gave the fabricator of steel in India something rather more than merely oompensali, •. 
ing prote-ction. Do you suggest now that any additional duty imposed now -on fabricated 
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steel should mrrely compensate for the additional duty on raw steel, or are you 8~ 
that "there should be furtber proteetion on fabricated steel ! 

.JlajC1T Ric/umlaoro.-On the ~ on .-hich you uri ....... al %S per ~J1t., taking the duty 
on raw material at &. 30 • ton. H you are going to double that, then tbe duty on 
fabricated steel should go in the same proportion, if the vir.,. expr<:SSed in your Repo~ 
are fair. 

PruideAl.-On the ma .... riaIs ....., had '"' calculated .. "hat the incr-..-l ""'"' to the 
fabricator would be .... d .-hat amount of duty would be required to countert.ianoe that 
and ..., ..-ent • little further and gave some sUbstantive pro~n to the engineering 
industry. Tbe point is, is there .... y change in circumst .... ces as compared writh I ... t year 
thal ren<ft,,,, it desirable that the engineering indwtry should """' .. e more BUbstanti_ 
protection! " 

Major R~-We do not ....... t further proHdion. H an additional duty is p"* 
on we .-ant • duty on fabricated just sufiieient to counterbalanoe tha&-

Mr. Oi1noo1a.-In our reoommendatioDa we recommended an ad oul_ duty 01 
25 per cent. We mayao& be .ble to reoommend an ad ..Jo,.. duty DOW sup~ing .-e 
IeCOmmend an increase in tbe duty. 

Major R;"i..,..,." .. -you mean an increased ad cuw.-- duty! 

Mr. Gi_la..-¥ea.. We have tabA In. tons of unbbrieated for one t_ of 
"fabricated steel. Supposing .... proposed an additional duty of &. ZO. ton oa 
unfabrieated steel then _ may ha..-e to propose &.!2 in addition -to the %5 I"'r oen'- • 
oul ~ on fabricated steeL There would be two kinds 01 duties. You will have 110 
objeetion from your point of vir.-! 

1Iajor R~-It will be the Cww-s people .-ho will have • complicated thine 
to Woft< out. 

1Ir. Gi1otIuI<a.-It is very simpii-. T1ae all mi- duty must remain ..-bere the 
Legislature fiud i~ Major Riehardson, you may take it from me that there.is • bed 
oul "'"""' .. duty of !5 per cent. on fabricated stt-eJ. 

Major RkAanl8mt.-Ja it impoasihleforthe p"""",t enquiry to inc_ordoere.e that t 
Mr. Giaaula.-It is based on caleulatioila whieh will not .pply to the p_t propoaala. 

Supposing we -had to compensate yon, '"' can prooeed on the liguftll '"' took before and 
_y that your price on raw materiaI8 will go up by &. !2 • ton on the _umption that 
there is an increase of &. 20 duty pl!r ton so that the duty on fabricated sleel .... uId 
be Re. !2 pl .. !5 per Cftlt. a4 rnlor_ • ton. From. buo.ineiIB point of virw do you_ 
aDy objeetiou to thal , 

Major RicJlarr1ma.-No. 
~-That is clear. After all. the question is W whether you have uy 

objeetion to thal propoaal." Whether it is right or Wl'llDg is another q_tioa.. 
Mr. Gi1tflltlla.-As regards ;your objeetion in the ...... paragraph of your letter, may 

it not he due merely to the_ drop in the price of Contm.taI BteeI thal T .... have got to 
seD .t. whate .... r price th.y .. an get f 

Major RidtaTdaort..-1 am only stating. fad.. Bombay h... lost its trade of the 
norta . 

Mr. Gi1tflltlla.-Fonnerly the pooition .... that the Iron and Ske! Cc.mpany _re .bIe 
to Sell at competitive pricei against British ske! bot now ~ lind that British BteeI 00-
DOt come and they have got to compete against the Continanta!8\et'L Therefore, in the 
ordinary COIl1l!e of busin-. they ma have bU&iJteeB ia any paR of the counuy they 

• eanM~~icAanl4oa._The ... hole point is this.. The aimplen way is for Govenunmt ta 
insist on all Govenuoent departments to iake Talas' steeL Thal will _11ft! • very Iarp 
market. 

Mr. Gi1lftJtJla..-Of coUJSe .... hen the stocb dimiaiah and ('rices go higher thi& stata 01 
a1faiJa will tend to diminish. 

Major RidarlMnt.-1 do not _ how it can diminish. After the duties _re raised it 
&ends all the more to T.tas· steel being used 1-. and Bombay has Ioat its market partly 
because Go-....mment, ... hieh DeVer ued Continental steel before, .re now using it.. 

Mr. Gimmla.-With regard to tlais point .hout the diJferentiation between British and 
Continental steel. .part from any international question. 8I!8uming that Great Britain 
lemains a free-trade country. it has got to meet com petition against Belgian steel if 
the industry at Home is to stand. Let DB assume that Great Britain is .ble to keep 
out Belgian steel from Great Britain. It means thal Great Britain is .ble to competa 
with Belgian steel 80pposing the duty was raised to • 1rv .. 1 at whieh the Belgian 
manufacturer finds it unremunerative to compete he goes out. Then Gre.t Britain Btanda 
• chance of coming into the country again hec:aUi!e of tho di1ference in price. 
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Major IUckardaon.-I am not arguing from the point of view of the steel industry in 
England. I have got no interests there. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Th&t is a thing which is more likely to brin,g back British steel into tbis 
country. . . 

Major Rickardaon.-That is beside the point. The question whether Britain can manu. 
faoture steel cheaper or not is beside the point. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The object you have in view can be attained only if G...,at Britain is able 
to compete against the Belgian steel in Great Britain. 

Major Richardaon.-My point is that Tatas' steel compares with British steel, not with 
Continental steel in regard to quality. H Government refuses to take a lower quality 
as they have been doing for these few months, it will certainly keep out C9ntinental 
competition and· it will be better for Tatas too. Government "l'e on the one hl\Ild 
giving protection, and on the other hand they are not using Tat-as' but are using 
Continenta steel . 

Mr. Ginwala.-Because there is so large a dilIerence between the two prices. H that 
difference becomes smaller, your suggestion ma.y be followed. 

Major Richardson.~Yes. 
Mr. Mether.-Do you find during the last few months an increase in the tendency of the 

Ra.ilways on this side of India., for whom you. do engineering work, to take Continental 
steel in important structural work? 

Major Richardaon.-Not in bridges. There they do insist on British standard. 
Mr. Mather.-Jrormiscellaneous work? . 
Major Richardaon.-They do acoept ~ntinental steel. 
Mr .. Mather.-At one time they had praotically none? 
Major Richardaon.-There has been a distinct change. . 

Mr. Mather.-So that the position is, as far AS you can judge from tbe experience of your 
firm, that if TatAS want to sell steelte you to fabrica.te on this side of India, they 
will have to come ne .. rer·to the Continental price tha.n weuld have been necessary two 
years ago because of the big spread between British and Continent al plices? 

Major Rickardson.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-There is one point more. The President expla.ined to you about the 

a.dditional duty of 25 per cent. ad valorem whklh was put on under the Steel Protec
tion Act. It rather more than compensates the £ngineering fiuns for the.actual increase 
in the price of unfabrica.ted steel. During the period in which the plices of unfabrica.ted 
steel ha.ve been falling has there been any tendency for the Continent .. 1 fabricated steel 
to be imported? • 

Major Ricllardaon.-It is being still sufficiently covered. . 
Mr. Mather.-Up to the present, 25 per cent. ad vaJorem on fabric .. ted steel has served 

its purpose of protecting the fabrication of Fteel in India, so fa.r as you ca.n judge! 
Major Richardaon.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-You have no definite evidence to show h~w near the mark you may 

be! 
Major Richardaon.-I do not know. 
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Wltn811 Ko. 

MelSrl. JESSOP AND COMPANY, CALClJn'A, 

WBl'l"l' .... 

Slafemml 1 I LetUr dated 'Ac IlO'A Odober 19114. 

We have to acknowledge receipt of your wire and have pleasure in giVing the inlor. 
mation asked for .-

O.I.F. Pricu April 10 September 1924. BrilwA and Ocmlinenlal.ted. We enolosea 
statement A giving the rates cabled U8 monthly for various kinde of British and Continent. 
al Steel as specified. We have omitted figures for light rails, regarding which we have 
no reliable inlormation. 

Proportion of Bri'wA Malerial/ar Merelw.", PUrfHJUl1. We enclOle a atatement B 
showing the approxbnate proportion of British, Tata and Contin~tal materiels we have 
purchased in the past year. 

1 .. Accumulation 0/ 81oc7t8 tJlmormally large III Pricu. Accumulationa of .toeks ant 
in our opinion abnormally large. This is due, we think, partly to merchanta being tempted 
by lower coata than in 1923, and partly by the thought that the poet war elump could no$ 
reduce prices further, bnt mainly we think inpticipation of the Tariff being introduced 
most makers built up heavy stocks. 

BtU our Imparl 0/ Ocmlinental81ul i_«Ued. We only began to aeriou81y conaider the 
import of Continental steel at the end of 1922 when we placed a few trial orders, of 
which only a portion were executed probably on account of disorganisation of the Continen. 
tal Industry through the French occupation of the Ruhr Territory. At the end of 1923 
deliveries again became poeeible and, as mOlt of our conatituenta refuaed to pay the 
diffEl1'8llCe between COlt of British or Tata and Continental materiaIe, we iw.:reaaed oar 
imports of the latter considerably. 

Wia lAc amouN 0/ cmalinental aIul 1De_ cmalilltullo illCreGMl. If the p_t dill· 
parity in price is maintained we think the 1I8e of Continental material wil1 be morelargeJy 
demanded by our canstituenta and the proportiOll of this conaameci 1riIl iDcreaae a' the 
expense of British and Tata Works. 

We shall be pleased to give you any further assistance you require, if able to do IlOo 



• STATEMENT· A. 

a.I.F. P,ke8 01 BritiBh aM ao~linental Sleel, April toSeplember 1924. 

. 
April 1924. May 1924. Jun\l1924; July 1924. , August 1924., September 1924. --

.~---

BritiB.". t. 8. d. t. 8. d. t. ·1. d. ,. I. d. t. B. ci. t. I • d. . 
Bars, Flat& and Rounds .. .. 9 12 6 912 6 912 6 910 0 9 10 0 9 7 6 

Beams " " 912 6 912 6 912 6 910 0 910 0 9 7 II 

Angles .. I 912 6 912 6 912 6 910 0 .910 0 9 7 6 .. 
Tees " .. 9 12 6 912 6 912 6 9 10 0 910 0 9 7 6 

Plates " .. 916 0 916 0 916 0 '916 0 9 16 0 911 0 
0 

I 
atmli nenlal. • 

Ban, }'Iate and Rounds .. .. 8 3 6 7 12 6 7 8 6 8 3 6 618 6 6 14 0 

Beatllll .. " 618 10 6 1810 61810 618 10 6 16 3 616.3 

Angles " " 8 2 6 711 6 7 8 0 6 18 6 6 18 6 6 14 6 

TeM " o. 812 6 8 7 6 8 2 6 7 7 6 7 14 6 7 3 6 

Pla'tea .. ." 9 2 6 0 8 15 0 11 15 0 7 7 6 8 2 6 7 17 6 
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8'1'ATEJrIEN'l B. 

A.pproaiflllJle ~,,/ Bri4Wa, Tala",", COIIIitIeIIIaJ JllIIt:ri4lo{ --.. &diDu 
__ i_lAc ",... 1! ."....... . 

BaIB. Flat. aDd BAIaDda 

PIa 

Beams 

Chann 

tea 

eIa 

AngI 

T eea 

os 

, . 
" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

ToW 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

.. 

... 
: 

J .. 
I 

. British.. 
\. 

T.&a. 

35% 40% 25% 

35% 00% 15% . 
60% 30% 10% 

66% 14% .... 
«5% «5% 10% 

00% 20% 30% . 
50% 35% 15% 
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Statemem I~-Let/e'r from Jf!A80P ... 00., Ltd., da/ejJ 21st October 1924. 
Wo notice tlia.t the Government of India. ha.ve a.pproa.ched the Boa.rd to ma.ke further 

investiga.tions into the question of the ta.rifi on structura.isteel, but no mention is ma.de 
as rega.rda the duty on fa.brica.ted steel. 

We therofore wish to la.y before you the present position to show how vita.l it is tha.t 
this question should a.lso ha.ve your serious considera.tion. 

(1) When the ta.rifi on fa.brica.t6d steel wa.s pla.ced a.t 25 per cent. ad tIIJlorem a.nd on 
ra.w ma.teria.1 a.t Ro. 30 per tonexcha.nge wa..q 18. 4<1. per rupee a.nd ra.w ma.teria.l Ra. 150 
per ton c. l. f. Ca.lcutta.. Ra. 30 per ton on Ra. 150 = 20 per cent. 

(2) Recently we ha.ve heard of a.n. offer of £6·10·0 f. o. 6. English port. This 
represents £8 per ton c .•. f. and a.t lB. 6d. excha.nge = Ra. 107 per ton for ra.w ma.teria.l. 
Ra. 30 per ton on RB. 107 = 28 per cent. . 

(3) Steel from the' Continent ha.s a. freight ra.te of 146. 3d. per ton a.ga.inst 21s. 3d. 
per ton from British ports a.nd ca.n be imported a.t £6·15-0 t>"r ton c. i. f. Ca.lcutta., 
which a.t lB. 6d. excha.nge=Ra. 90 per ton. Ra. 30 per tOn duty on Ra. 90 = 33i 
per cent. 

It ca.n be seen from the a.bove tha.t the present duty of Ra. 30 per ton on low priced 
ma.teria.l pla.ceR us, with a.n ad tI,.zore.n duty of only 25 per cent. on fa.brica.ted steel, a.t a. 
grea.t disa.dva.nta.ge with our foreign competitors. 

It a.ppea.rs to us therofore tha.t wha.tever reason ma.de it necessa.ry to &dopt a. specified 
figure as a. ta.riff on ra.w ma.teria.l a.pplies to fa.brica.ted steel a.nd we consider tha.t unless the 
duty on fa.brica.ted steel is increased, prefera.bly by a. fixed ra.te per ton, we sha.ll not be 
a.ble to compete a.nd the double object of the ta.riff, .,. .. , to support loca.l industries a.nd 
find a.n outlet for the Ta.ta. Compa.IlY's output will be frustra.ted. 

Should the duty on steel be further increased our poIIition if poa.sible becomes even WOr8e 
unless the fa.brica."ted a.rticle has substa.ntia.lsupport. 

The present ta.riff of 25 per cent. represented Ra. 60 pelton when fa.brica.ted steel cost 
Ro. 240 without duty which was the a.pproxima.te figure when the Boa.rd previously ha.d 
this subject under considera.tion. Of this Ra. 60 we ha.d to pa.y the steel ma.nufa.cturer 
Ra. 33 to cover the ta.riff on ra.w ma.teria.l including waste. This left us with a. net a.dva.n
ta.ge of &S. 27 per ton. 

Wea.reaskingfor no more tha.n tha.t this duty Ra. 60 per ton or ita equiva.lent .,;, 
preserved to us under a.ll circum.sta.nce8 of excha.nge a.nd duty on ra.w ma.teria.l, a.nd we give 
below a. formula. a.nd la.ter a.pplied to some· eumples to show how we ha.ve a.rrived a.t 
our fina.! conclusion. . 

• Fa.brica.ted steel should we' consider ca.rry a. duty of 1'1 of the duty OIi ra.w ma.teria.l pltu 
a-(6-(6-60:) where a = Loca.! ma.nufa.cturer's conversion oost only, 6= imported 
oonversion cost £5 a.t lB. 4<1. excha.nge a.nd:l/ = 18. 4d. exoha.nge divided by ourrent 
8xoha.nge both figures in pence. 
. Exa.m.ple a.t 18. ,-I. excha.nge a.nd ma.teria.1 Ra, 150 per ton, Co i. J., plur duty Ra. 30 
per to". 

Ma.teria.l 
Wasta.ge 10 per cent. 
Conversion £5 

Duty 1'1 of Ra. 30 
Duty on conversion 

(75-7516/18) 

l 15~13 

I 

102-(75~1 

Rs 
150 Ma.teria.l 

15 Duty ~ 
75 Wasta.ge 

240 
33 

27 

300 

Conversion 

Ra. 
150 

30 
18 

102 

300 
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Example at 18. 6d. excha.nge and raw materi>}1 Rs:I07 c. i. J. per ton phiS duty Rs. 30 
per ton. 

Imported Cost. 

Materia.! 
Wastage 10 per cent. 
Conversion £5 

DutyI'1 of Rs:30 
Duty on conversion 102 - (75-

(75 - 75 16/18) 

Rs. 
107 
10'7 
66'6 

184'3 
33 

35'4 

252'7 

Local Cost. 

I Mater.ia.! .. 
Duty Rs. 30 
Wa.stage 10 per c(·nt. 
Conversion .. 

\ 
I 
I 

Ra. 
107 

30 
13'7 

102 

252'7 

Example at lB. 6d. exchange and raw material Ra. 107 c. i. f. per ton plus duty say 
Ra. 73 per ton. 

Imported Cost. 

Materia.l 
Wa.stage 10 per cent. 
Conversi<)n £5 

Duty 1'1 of Rs. 73 
Dut¥ on conversion 102 - (75-

(i5 - 75 16/18) 

Rs. 
107 
10'7 
66'6 

184'3 
80'3 

35'4" 

300 

Material 
Duty 73 

LOca.l Cost. 

Wa.sta.ge 10 per cent. 
Conversion .• 

Ra. 
107 

73 
18 

102 

300 

Our fina.! conclusion therefore is that we requwa fixed ta.riff per ton on 1'1 of the 
tariff on raw material plus Ra. 27 per ten when exchange is lB. 4d., Rs. 35'4 when 18. Gd., 
Rs. 42 when Is. Sd., and se en, but if on the other hand exchange fell say to Is. 3d., we 
should only require Rs. 22 per ton in addition to 1'1 of the tariff on material. 

It can be seen therefore that our formula can be applied for any ';'ariatioD of exchange 
provided we a.!ways in addition receive 1 '1 of the raw mate,ria.! tariff. 

We trust we have succeeded in placing the tariff re~uirements of our business clearly 
before you. . 
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,Witness No.4. 

Messrs. PARRY'S ENGINEERING, LTD., CALCUTTA • . 
WRITTEN. 

Repreaentation dated the 20th October 1924. 

We have the honour to refer to Press Communique iusued by youI' Board regarding 
application by Messrs. The Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, for inorease in du~y 
on steel, and to· call your attention to the effeot which such inorease is likely to have on 
our business, viz., tbe manufacture of Light Rail way materials, Tipping Waggons, Coal 
Tubs, Switches, Turntables and light struotural work. 

The enclosed statement shows items of steel tariff, as affecting us, under the existing 
and previous. schedule. 

It will be observed from the above tbat if any inorease is made in it{lms a, b, C &Ild d, 
we shall be badly handicapped by competition from imported goods unless a commensur· 
ate increase is made ill items e,/ &Ild g. 

We trust that the above points may have due consideration from your Board, and 
shall be glad to furnish any further pa!1.ioulars which may be required. 

I 
PREVIOUS T ARIPF. 

Items. Material. 
Serial I Serl,,1 I No. Duty. No . Hnty. . 

(u) BarB above 2- in dia. } 92{ 

10 per cent.on Tariff vnlue } 01{ 

Rs. 40 per tOG 
and thickness. ns. IS5" ton. speclftc. 

Angle. and T ••• .. n n 160 " o. .. SO .. n Channeu .. 
" .. 170 

" o • .. 30 .. .. 
(b) Light rails (under 30 01 10 per cent. ad valorem .. 

lbs. per yard). 
01 .. 40 .. .. 

(e) Structural Section. 01 10 per cent. ad valorem .. 91 .. 30 .. .. (not fabricated). 
• 

(d) Plates I' } 10{ 
10 per cent.on Tariff value 02 .. 30 .. .. or over . ' ns. 175 at.on . .. .. 150 '0 •• 

(e) Coal Tubs and Tip. 
ping Waggon •. 

67 15 per cent. ad valorem .. 67 .. 25 per cent. ad 
valorem. 

In SWitches, etc. .. 91 10 per cent. .. .. 91 .. 25 per cent. ad 
valorem. 

(U) Fabricated structural 91 10 per cent. u .. 91 .. 25 per cent. ad 
steel. 'Valorem. 
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WitDess _ .. 5. 

__ BUD AIID COIPAlIY. CALCU1TA. 

WBIftmI. 

We duly received your telegram of lolth instant in which you ask for the foUo...m, 
information, eiz. 0-

(I) Approximate c..i.f., prices in sterling at which mild steel _ ... bam, light raila 
under 30 lb&.. plates, beams. elwmels. ang;es and tees had heen imported for 
months April to September 192f. C-tineL.ta1 and British prices to he &iftll 

• if anilable. . 

(!) State whether prices quoted ale British or Continental. 
(3) ApproD.tiately what pereentage of our merehant busin_ in ahoft Irinda aI 

steel is in British material. 
(f) Is accumulation of stoeks of ahove kinds of ~tee1 unusuaUy large at present and 

if 80 to what causes is this due. 
(5) During last year haa oureonsumption of Continental steel ineftlallEd to any extent 

and do we anticipate that it will inerease if diffenmee between British (.nd COIl· 
tinental prices continues large. 

In reply we have ple8sure in giving you the following particulan for your infonna~oa 
and guidance, eiz. :-

(I) Average c..i.f.. prices-See enclosure. \, 
(2) These average prices are based on the weekly metal reports reeeived from oar " 

London Office and are for British material manofaetured to British E-tandaJd 
Specification, but during the period referred to our Home Office haft placed 
orden for British steel at 10 shilling per ton under ahove prices. 

We regret we have no inf,?nnation regarding average eosw of C-tinental material 
for the months referred to. . . 

(3) Our merchant business has heen in British Standard SpeeiJie&Uon material 
only. 

(4) We do not think so. 
(5) We have never used Continental Steel in the past but recently, 88 _ haft hesn 

practically driven out of the merchant business, _ have had to indent for C-. 
tinental steel. We consider increased use of C-tinental steel will eontinue if 
difference in price between British and C-tinental steel is maintained. 

Trusting the ahove will be of aasiatanee to you. 



(1) At'erage G.1.F. Prices. . 

.. 
-L---_____ 

I Shlp plates. \ Channels. \. Beams. I Angles. Tees. Rounds I Fla~ 5* I Fla~ 6* 
3* to 5i* • and under. and over. 

• 
£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. I £. s. d. £. s. d. 

Average Basis for April I 
10 13 4 3 ! 9 17 10 10 18 

. 
G 3 2 C.r.F. etc. 1924 10 9 17 10 11 6 1111 6 10 8 

Average BaSis for May 
1924 10 13 4 10 0 5 9 15 3 9 15 3 10 15 11 11 3 8 11 811 10 5 7 Do. 

Average Basis for June 
1924 10 14 8 10 0 5 915 3 9 15 3 10 15 11 11 2 5 I 11 7 7 10 5 7 Do. 

Average Basis for July 
,.... 
0 

1924 10 16 6 9 19 5 9 14 3 9 14 3 10 14 11 10 18 (; 11 3 8 10 4 7 Do. ~ 

Average Basis for August 
1924 10 13 4 9 17 10 9 12 8 9 12 8 10 13 4 11 0 6 11 5 8 10 3 ! Do. 

Average Basis for Sep. 
10 13 tember 1924 4· 9 17 10 9 12 8 9 12 8 10 13 4 11 1 2 11 6 3 10 3 ! Do. 
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Wilness No.6. 

Mess.rs. BIRD AND COMPANY, CALCUTTA. 

WRITrEN. 

Representation dated the 23rd October 1924. 

In view of the further urgent enquiry into the position of the steel trade. we beg to 
record our support of Messrs. Tata'. applic ... tion on the following grounds :-- • 

1. Messrs. The United Steel Corpor ... tion of Asi .... Limited .... re totally una.ble a.t present 
to r ... ise the necess ... ry funds for steel m&king, ... nd if the T ... t ... Steel Works were to coll"'pse. 
due to la.ck of support a.t the present critic ... l juncture. we ... re ... fraid our friend. &t home 
would decide finally to a.ba.ndon the project for India.. 

2. On behalf of the Coal Comp ... nies. under our Agency a.nd ... lIied to us, both those 
supplying coal to the Steel Works ... nd those th ... t do not. we beg to record that the 
f ... ilure of the Steel Works would plunge the coal trade into a. grea.ter depres.ion even 
tha.n tha.t now threatening for other reasons. 

3. In so fa.r a.s Engineering Work.. a.re concerned, we do not think tha.t now the principle 
of the Ta.riff ha.s been a.greed to, a.n addition to the Ta.ri1l will ca.use much effect, espeoially 
a.s mercha.nts a.re holding la.rge stocks a.nd ... re not likely to be ha.ving Ia.rge qua.ntities 
coming forwa.rd to be affected by a.n increa.sed Ta.ri1l. But if dela.y occurs. we a.re a.fraid 
further qua.ntities will be ordered on specula.tive a.ccount in the hope of a. Ta.ri1l increa.se 
la.ter. 

4. We a.re convinced of the inherent soundness of the Steel industry in India. on 
eoonomic grounds a.nd of its necp.ssity to promote the industria.l a.dva.nce of the oountry, 
a.nd we therefore urge further proteotion on these bro ... d lines a.lso. 
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Witness !fa.. 7. 

THE MAWSON-VERNON COMPANY, L'fll., BOMBAY. 

WRl'rrEN. 

Reprelll!nlalion dated 1M 23rtl October 1924. 

In response to the invitation appearing in the" Times of India" dated Wednesday • 
October 15th, 1924, page 10, where it is stated that" the Board will be glad -to receive 
expressions of opinion from those interested and etc., " we b,ave the honour to submit 
that in our opinion no increase in duty should have been or should hereafter be levied on 
any sections which Messrs. The Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., are unable to supply. 

We addressed this Company on the 18th of September 1924, tiMe our letter No. 1180-10, 
a copy of which is herewith enclosed, to which we received a reply, Ref. S. 17939, dated 
the 3rd October 1924, herewith enclosed in origineJ. 

The specification given by us is an ordinary one for bars suitable for reinforoed oonorete 
work. The enquiry was for bars from !' diar. to 11' diar. 

All Messrs. The Tate Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. offer us is l'rounda and above of ordinary 
mild steel and B class steeI, 1" rounds are not offered a~ all and no lengtha are stated • 

. The belated reply is most unsatisfactory, whereas a cable to England would"have reeulted 
in an immediate quotation giving the details asked for. 

If 1>less1"O. The Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., cannot produce 1" rounds. why should any 
protection be given to this size or bar and if steel to a normal specification cannot be 
suppled we submit that merchants should be allowed to import such steEol at the old 
tariff rate. 

We submit tqat aI1 steel not manufactured by Messrs. The Tate Iron I: Steel Co., Ltd., 
but required for reinforced concrete work, etc., should be assessed in accordance with the 
old scale, as no protection on- such steel can be either required or warranted until such 
time as India is capable of producing it. 

EnelollUre No.L 

·Copy of a letter from The Tate Iron & Steel Company, Ltd., Jamshedpur No. S-17939, 
dated 3rd October 1924, to Messrs. The Mawson-Vernon Co .. Ltd., Bombay. 

With reference to your enquiry No. 1I80-10 of the 18th ultimo addressed to our Bombay 
Office, we cannot undertake to supply 1" rounds of the specification required but can 
furnish 1" rounds and above of ordinary mild steel at the price of Its. 150 and .. B .. 
class $leI which we believe will be suitable for the specification which you mentioned 
@ Rs. 170 per ton f.o.r. Tatanagar. Please let us know the quantity required nf each 
size. 

En"~osnre No. II. 

Copy of a letter from The Mawson-Vernon Company, Ltd., Bombay, No. IISO-IO, 
dated 18th September 1924, to Messrs. The Tate Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., Bombay. 

We shall be obliged if you will please quote us your lowest prices for round mild steel 
rods for reinforced concrete work to the following specification :-

co The steel to have an ultimate tensile strength of not leas than 60,000 Iba. per 
sq. inch. . . 

The elastio limit must not be less than 50 nor more than 60 per cent. of the ultimate 
strength. 

The elongation must not be less than 22 per oent. in a length of 8 inohes, or for l'OuncI 
bars a gauge length of eight diameters. 

A bar of the steel to be used should bend when cold 180 degrees flat upon itself wRIa. 
out fracture of the outer fibres." 

Please quote for bars l' to II" , steting the lengths you offer. 
An early reply will oblige. 
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WitnesS No.8. 

INDIAN ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION, CALCUTTA. 

WRITTEN. 

R~pru~ntati<m tlak4 1M 2200 October 1924. 
The Committee of the Indian Engineering Association have observed in the publio preaa 

your oommunique dated 14th October 1924 on the subject of the application of the Tata 
Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., for the imposition of additional, or off-setting, duties on certain 
kinds of steel under the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1924. . 

2. In response to the request of the Board for the expression of opinions' on this pro
posal I .am to state the views held by the Indian Engineering Associ .. tion with reference 
to it. The mem bers of the Association h .. ve alw .. ys been, and still .. re, opposed to the 
levy of protective duties on imported steel. They were in opposition to the scheme of 
protective duties when it W&S originally brought forward; and they .. re now opposed to 
any incre&Se being made in the duties. But .. t the same time they have always taken 
the view that the industrial developlllent of Indi .. would be set back by a quarter of a 
century if the Tat.. Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., should be unable to continue to lIIanufacture 
steel. It w&s only because they were convinced of the absolut.. necessity of m .. intaining 
the Company's works &S a going concern that the members accepted the finding of the 
Tarifi Bo .. rd that protective duties were unavoidable. . And their position &S regards 
the present proposal is the same: A higher tarifi will be in their opinion unquestionably 
detrimental to the interests of the engineering industry, but the manufacture of steel 
in India must he continued. 

3. The p0'3ition of the Association being thus defined. the Committee instruct me to 
point out how higher duties will adversely affect the industry. It may be accepted 

• th .. t most engineering firms have large outstanding contracts for imported material which 
is not obt .. inable from the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., within a reasonable time. Any 
increase in the duties will obviously fall upon the importing firms, &S they are not protected 
in any way against it. On tlt'e other hand the rise in exchange does not in most cases 
affect such contracts. beo .. use it is usual to cover exchange at the time when the order is 
placed. It is absolutely neoessary for the Tarifi Beard to m .. ke recommendations 
designed to protect the engineering industry in respect of these losses. 

4. When previously' submitting evidence to the Board the Committee made it clear 
that no purpose would be served by protecting Indian steel unless a market were provided 
for it. In: other words. th .. t nothing would be gained by taxing the importation of raw 
steel. and permitting the unrestrioted admission of manufactured articles. This princi
ple w&s accepted by the Beard when they recommended the imposition of duties on fabrica
ted steel. It will need to be similarly observed in respect of the present proposal. The 
local engineering firms will be unable to obtain orders for the manufacture of articles 
from Indian steel unless the m&nfactured article is proteoted to the same extent as the 
raw materful is protected. The principal manufactured articles which the Committee 
have in mind, and on which an incre&Sed duty will have to be levied if the duti .... on raw 
steel are incre&Sed are the following :--(a) R .. i1way wagons and underframes; 
(b) Structural steel, bridge work, eto.; (e) Perm&nent way m .. terial; (d) F .. brioated 
material for ships; (e) Dogspikes, holts, nuts and revets. 
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WUness Ko. 9. 
Messrs. CEO. SERVICE AND COMPANY. 

A.-WRlTTlIX. 
LeUet- dated 161h October 1924. 

(1) We are duly in reoeipt of your No. 1030 of the 14th instant for whioh we thank 
you. We shall b8 pleased to assist your Board in this enquiry which is being made as '0 the necessity o~ imposing further duties on certain ola.'IIIes of steel and as dOllired fur. 
Ilish informat~on on the points ~ed. 

A. Approxilnate CoI.F.e. Sterling Rates for:-

Dara. I Angl... Te.s. I Plat ... 
Beam •. 

Month. 

British. /Contlnental. I British. I Contlnenta1.l Britt_h. I Continfi'Dtal. 

J. I. I S. I. Il. S. I. d. S. I. 4. S . •. d. S. ,.·11. 
Apr1l .. 10 10 0 810 0 917 6 8 7 8 1013 8 9 6 0 

May .. io 7 6 8 5 0 915 0 8 0 0 1011 0 817 «I 

June .. 10 7 II 715 0 1115 0 714 0 1011 0 1\ 12 II 

July .. 10 5 0 7 7 6 912 «I 7 7 6 1012 0 8 III 0 . 
August .. 10 5 0 7 7 6 912 II 7 5 0 1012 0 812' «I 

Bept.ember .. 10 2 e e 17 «I 1110 0 e 17 6 lfll0 n A 5 Cl . • ---~--

Per tqn CJ ••• C. 110m bay. 

The prices quoted above both for Continental and British material are for baN 8M, 
the usual '"'ctlon ext!'R8 would 'be added. 

We regret we are unable to furnish prices for light rails (under 30 IbR.) 
B. It is difficult to state in the form of a percentage what proportion of our mercbant. 

business in steel is British material. British, Tata and Continental Makes are all stocked 
and sales depend entirely on a liuyer's requirements. 

C. Weo do not consider stocks of ateel in India to be unusually large, hut they are 
perhaps slightly heavier than is usual at'this tinte of the year. This can be part\a.\ly 
attributed to slack trade but may a.\so be due to competition with the Tata Iron and 
Bteel Company in the northem parts of India. Prior to the imposition of higher duties 
on steel a very large business was done with the Punjab, N. W. F. Province, etc., 
both from Bombay and Karachi. We howevarnow find Tata steel from Jarnshedpur is 
being sold in these Districts at oompetitive rates and busineoa has certainly been rea· 
trioted. This would, if general, no doubt lead to accumulation of stooks .. 

D. Frei'.lhl BaIe,."-As far as we know the freight rates both from Home and Conti· 
nental Ports have not ohanged sinca last year. On steel seotional materia.l they are 
as uoder:-

British 22/6 per ton. 
Continental 15·per ton. 

(2) We shall be pleased to avail ourselves of the opportunity of again giving evidence 
before your Board and would ask you to let us know a date that will be convenient. 

We f,*,1 we must strongly protest against any further increase in Import Duty until 
sufficient time has elapsed to prove that the present enhanced rates were fixed at too 
Iowa figure. The prinoipal reason for this enq Wry would appear to be the recent rise in 
exchang<" but if the /luctuatious of this over the past 3 years be considered, there is little 
reason for assuming that it is likely to brcome stabilised at a figure of 116tL If the Import 
Duty on steel is to increase or deorease with exohange movements, a merchant businet18 
suob as we carry on will be demoralized. This oonstant uocertMnty is making businesa 
very mnoh of a gambia not ollly on the question of stook valuation but also on forward 
Contracts whioh have been entered into. Unless the strongeet possible _l1li haft 
·been shown, we do not think this matter should be reOpened until time has proved tll. 
conclusions reaohed after the exhaustive enquiry whioh wae oonduoted in the autlllDJl of 
1923.hould be set aside. 
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Messrs. GEO. SERVICE AND COMPANY, LIMITED. 

B-ORAL. 

Orai evidence of Mr. G. A. Hayward, representing Messrs. George Service and 
Companf, recorded in Bombay on 21st October 1924-

Presidenl.-I think at.the outset to.day it will be oonvenient if I make one or two general 
remarks-it ha.s some application to your letter, but re&lly it ha.s more applioation to lette ... 
we have received from other importing and engineering firms-in order to make olear the 
scope of the enquiry with which we have been entrusted. La.st year in our Report to the 
Government of India about steel the Board reoommende d the imposition of certain duties 
on various cla.sses of steel. These duties were proposed at amounts which we thought 
were just sufficient to glve the protection required, if prices remained at the level.t which 
they were in the latter part of 1923. We also definitely recommended that, if prices 
dropped for any cause whatever, additional or offsetting duties should be imposed be· 
sides the original duties provided for in the Aot. The rea.sOJl why we made that recom· 
mendation wa.s that the necessity for some safeguard wa.s olear, if the protection given wa.s 
to be adequate. The 0 bject which the Board had in view wa.s to tax the consumer 118 little 
as possible. ',rhe .... fore in the first instanoe the duties were fixed at what wa.s just 8uffioient. 
H circumstances altered and the protection wa.s found inadequate, then we recommended 
that these addftional duties should be imposed. The alternative plans would have been 
to put the original duties at a .much higher figure, giving an ample margin for 
fluotuations. In that ca.se if prices had risen the protection would have been exoessive, 
and if prices had risen heavily the proteotion given would have been grossly excessive. 
This plan fixing the original duties at a figure which wa.s just sufficient, and giving 
power to impose offsetting duties wa.s approved by Government and adopted 
by the Legislature. What the Board have now been a.sked to do is to advise the 
Government of India what steps if ·any should be taken to give effeot to the 
intentions of the law. They have not been a.sked to advise whetber· a different 
plan should be adopted, or whether there are other ways by whioh the situation 
might be met. The soope of our enquiry therefore is somewhat narrowly limited, 
because the Board cannot consider the objections to the whole system of offsetting 
duties. They are bound to presume that the power to increase the duties was given with 
the intention that it should be used when oircumstances justified it. It is imposible 
therefore for the Board to enter into a discussion of theories that imply that the power 
should not exist, or should not.be used, or should only be used very rarely. What I have 
said just now applies re&lly a great deal more to lette ... reoeived from some other firms 
than to your letter. I have consulted my oolleagues, and we wish to make it olear that 
we have not been entrusted with an enquiry oovering the whole ground we oovered last 
year, but merely to a.scertain whether oircumstances have risen which justify the exercise 
of this particular power which the Legislature ha.s given to the Governme'!t of India. I 
may turn now to your letter. We are muoh indebted to you for giving us a great deal of 
useful information. You have given us the prioes up to September. • 

Mr. Hayward.-I have put these prices in the form of a graph. * The red top line shows 
the fluctuation in British prioes and the bottom line the Continental fluotuations. The 
graph applies to beams but it is fairly indicative in respeot of other sections. We take 
beams a.s being typioal. Every movement in this graph can be explained by ohanges in 
exchange, political crises or other re~'ons. 

President.-It would be very useful if we oould keep it. 
Mr. Hayward.-Yes. It wa.s prepared in oonneotion with the first paragraph of our 

letter. 
President.-Since you seut in these prices has there been any ohange in prioes , 
Mr. Hayward.-I reoeived a oablegram just now which may be useful to the Board. 

These prices are for round ba.... I had sent an enquiry to Tata.s. 'l'hey said that they 
had no stock of the rounds required but oould roll them within 14 days after reoeipt "f 
reply. The price for British rounds is £10·9·6 a ton, o.i.f.o., Bombay, shipment to 
be in three to four weeks. . 

President.-That shows a rise in price. 
Mr. Hayward.-That is this morning's enquiry. For British beams we have placed 

business at lower figures than that. If you go into the market to buy it is usual to ge' 

* Not printed. 
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a reduced price_ You can quite understand that. These are the market. prices and 
with a definite order,to place you may poIIIIibly get. at liB. per ton lower. These are the 
prices on which we have to base our estimates. 

Presiden'.-We had some letters saying that bani were being offered for £6·5·0. 
Mr. Hayward.~1 have a letter from Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas. They quote 

£6·10'() for Continental material. * 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. in their lett.er of the 16th they say that. 
Mr. Hayward.-That is what they quote, for business actually placed, but I do not 

think that is a fair market price. 
Pruidenl.-Yon do not think it is quite as low as that price' 
Mr. Hayward.-I won't go so low as £6-10-0. 
Pre8ide1ll.-Wewanttobesurewhetherwearecomparingsimilarthings. In these c.i.f. 

prices is there anything else included except the f.o. b. price and the freight? 
Mr. Hayward.-Of course, fhere is insurance, and also the commission of our London 

office. There is no interest included, and we always pay against shipping documents in 
London. 

Pr'e8ielenI.-These freight rates that you quote in your letter, do they include insurance , 
Mr. Ha!flJ'd"d.-No. But speaking from memory Mr. Reith quoted 25&. and 178. M. 

and the freights I quote are 228. 6d. and 158. I do not think there is any fall in freigltt. 
since November last. 

.Mr. Mather.-This of oourse is gross freight without rebates ! 
Mr. Ha!flJ'd"d.-'-Yes, without rebates. 
PreritleRL-What is the difference between the system of British freights and Continental 

freights' I know that the rebate system applies to British freights. but I believed that 
the,re was uP rebate of the Continental freights. ' 

Mr. Hayward.-I think there is a rebate. It is a very small item any way. 
Presidenl.-What would be the landing charges approximately to be added to this c.i.f. 

price ! 
Mr. Hayward.-That of course haa not varied since laat year. 
Pre&ide",.~1 know it. is on reoord but I wished to get your figure. 

Mr. Hayward.-We quoted Rs. 7 to 7-8 per ton, but!!r. Ginwalasaid that Rs. 5 to 
5·8·0 waa the Calcutta figure. I do not think there is any variation since last year on 
that. 

Pre8idenL-The present prices of British steel are not very different from the prices in 
the latter half of 1923. 

Mr. Hayward.-No • 
• Pre8idenl.-Judging from the quotations in the" Iron and Coal Trades Review" there 
IS apparently some reduction in the price of British beams. 

Mr. Hayward.-We receive from our London office every week these reporbl. You 
will see their remarks at the bottom there. 

Pre.ridenL-These are the remarks (dated 7th Au,,"llSt 1924): 
.. There is a little change to report in the position of the market. Thl' seasonal slackness 

is still with us but prices are steady in the hope that early autumn will bring an improved 
demand which we think quite probable. should there be no political thunderbolts." 

Mr. Ha",rord.-This is last week's (dated 25th September 1924) and you will see 
slignt differences in price. See also the remarks there. . 

Pre8idenl.-{ Read] .. British works are not fully employed at present and it is also 
reported that there is a falling off in the demlalld for Continental material, and makers are 
acceptQJ.g lower prices than they were a short time ago." 

Mr. Hayward.-That is the statement we receh'e week hy week from our London office 
and on these prices. we basQ our estimates. 

Pre.o'denl.-But Continental prices are rather decidedly lower than in the latter part 
of 1923 . 

...1fr. Hayward.-Yes. 
Prl!8idenL-'Ihis statement showing how the gulf is steadily widened is' particularly 

US .. flll, It has now become £3.5'(). 

• Corrected to £6·15·0 auring oral evidence. 
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Mr. Hayward.-Yes. 
President.-One question I wanted to ask was .. Was the gulf ever 80 wide before t " 

but the graph answers the question. 
Mr. Hayward.-Yes. You see ~hat the Home "Works say, they cannot compete and 

many works are partially closed. 
President.-II such a wide differenoe between the two prices continues, must it not 

revolutionise the' whole course of business in steel ! 
Mr. HaiJward.-Do you think it is likely t!) continue Y 

President.-That is what I 80m asking you. 
Mr. Hayward.-We ourselves think that it is only temporary. For the past few months 

the market has been continually f1uotuating. 
President.-Most of the big f1uotuations are closely oonnected with the course of political 

events. That makes the whple thing difficult. 
Mr. H,!yward.~It is not for us to say. 
President.-There is also the possibility that the ContU;ent I!'ay get through 'most of 

its turmoil!! for the time being, and things may settle down. We have got to consider 
what the course of steel price is going to be. . 

Mr. Hayward.-II the Continent settles down, exohange will probably improve. 
• President.-Do you mean the Belgian excha~e Y 

Mr. Hayward.-Yes. We get nothing from Germany at all. 
President.-II the French exchange moves in one direotion, the Belgian el<change move. 

simultaneously in the same direction. The future of the French el<change depends on how 
the French budget is going to be balanced, and that makes it extraordinarily difficult for 
anybody to prophesy. 

Mr. H ayward.-That happens to be the o"';e. There is a'possibility that with the present 
depreciated el<change workmen will eventually get higher wages. I know last year Belgian 
workmen were granted an inorease of 25 per cent., but I believe that h... now been taken 
off. • 

President.-Supposing the el<changes remained much ... they are at present, do yon 
think that the wages in Belgium have already adapted themselves to that scale relatively 
to the rest of the world, or is it likely that there will be a dIlmand for a further increase' 

Mr. Hayward.-I can't say. It is pOBBible they might. Take the French civil servants, 
they are trying to get more; I understand their demand is at present placing the Frenoh 
Government in an embarrassing position. • 

President.-Another way to look at it is that there is a steady drop in Continental prioes 
which has not yet been arrested. Is it going any further Y There h ... not heell muoh 
fluctuation in the Belgian exchange during the last six mOllths. It has beell80mewhep 
near 90 which is near the average rate in the latter part of 1923, so that factor haa 
had little to do with pure exchanges. Can this fall in the Be1giall price go 011 Y Are YOIl 
prepared to give an opinion 'about that Y 

Mr. Hayward.-Our London office has written as rega.rds Continental works: they ate 
coming into the market and taking considerable orders at keen rates. They thell raise 
their prices sometimes as much as 10 per ton over the general market prioe and remain 
out of the m80rket until a further tonn8oge is required to keep their works running. 

President.-The whole question is how m80ny firms there 80re going to be who would be 
prepared to take these orders. Have they got somewhere near the bottom, or are there 
further depths to which the price must fall Y 

Mr. Hayward.-We oannot say that. 
President.-We asked you one question which yon were not able to answer fnIly, and 

that is as to the proportion of the merchant business in British material. The reason why 
we asked this is that the Trade Returns show that the imports of British bars are relatively 
very sman, and the declared v80lues of steel, a.s given in the Tr80de Returns, suggest that 
the British imports include a oonsiderable proportion of bars of speoial qualities. 

Mr. Hayward.-Possibly that is the oase. • 
Preaident.-And for that reason we wanted to ascertaill whether, in the merchant 

business in the kinds of steel we are concerned with, British steel was smaller as compared 
with Continental steel. 

y 159-15 
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Mr. Bayward.-It is difficult to say anything abont a thing like that. Wha.t Me finn 
dOeB may not be the policy of another. one may only stock British steel while another may 
deal exclusively in Continental. 

President.-Conld yon tell us whether dnring the laat six months there ha.s been any 
tendeney for the Continentalstee! to take a larger share of the tra.de owing to this difterence 
in price f 

Mr. Baywar4.-Most of the· bal'S that come out for the baza.r a.re Continental, liut in 
the case of reinforced concrete strnctures British ba.rs are UlIually asked for, e.g., the 
Bombay Improvement Trust insists on having British or Tata's material for their rein· 
forced concrete worb. Bars usually sold in the ba.za.r a.re not required for that purpose. 
lloet of the bll5illCM we do in bars is British or Ta.ta. 

Pruide7Jl.-Who wonld nsnally be your customel'S ! 

Mr. Baywar4.-Poblic bodies like the Development Depa.rtment. They insist on 
having British standard for concrete work. 

Pruide7Jl.-Yon do not do ge&erally much of the general ba.za.r bnsiness ! 

Mr. BdyuKIf'd.-Not in bars. but as far as bea.ms are concerned, we sell botli Briti.h, 
Tata and also Continental 

President.-=-Both are taken in the bazar f 
Mr. Bayward.-It depends very largely on the engineer concerned. Some of them 

iDsist on onr snpplying British standa.rd. • 
President.-Then yon say that yon do not consider the stocks of steel in India. to be 

.Iarge. but they are perhaps slightly heavier than is usual at this time of the yea.r. The 
reason why I put that question is that the importations shown in the Tra.de Returns do 
suggest that there are very la.rge stocks. 

Mr. Baywar4.-I don't think that is the cue. We find tra.de iii slow. 

PruidenL-Look' at the figmaI" in the Tra.de Returns. The importation of Continenta.l 
bars has gone up by something like 50 per cent. 

Mr. Bayward.-lB that over the whole of the financial year ! 

Pruide7Jl.-For the opening months of the yea.r. 

Mr. Bayward.-I don't think so much is coming to Bomba.y •• 

President.-The total impo~tion of bars for five months have been:--
1922 • • • • • • 83,000 tons. 
1923 • • ., 52,000 " 
1924 • • •• 93,000 .. 

itr. BdyuKIf'd.-Have they altered the classification in any way f 
Pruide7Jl.-I don't think so. If there ha.s been a.ny altera.tion it will be the omission of 

ohannels which used to be clal!sed as ba.rs. bot are no longer 80 classed. At a.ny ra.te 
there has been no change which wonld tend to increa.se the figures. 

Aer. Bayward.-As far as Bombay is concerned, it wonld appea.r leas has been imported 
.lace the doty came "in force. 

Pruide7Jl.-Here are the quantities of angles : 
8,600 in 1922. 
9,600 in 1923. 

16,700 in 1924-

Mr. Baywqr4.-Possibly Government have been importing larger quantities. 

~.-I don't think 80. Then in beams, channels and girders there has been 
increase there also. 27,000 to 38.000 tons. bot that is more difficult, becanse fa.brica.ted 
and unfabricated steel are lumped together in one item. These figures certainly do 
suggest tha.t one would expect to find a considera.ble accomula.tion of stocks. But you 
do not think that there has been hea.vy importation into Bombay f 

Mr. Bayward.-As far &8 oor knowledge goes. 

Pruide7Jl.-There has been no increa.se in the imports from Great Britain ! 
Mr. Bayward.- No. 
Pruuu7Jl.-So I ha.t you have nothing to tell us about tha.t t 
Mr. Bayward.- No. 
Pruide7Jl.-Whatever accomulation there ma.y be has not a.fleeted your business t 
Mr. Bayward.-Quite so, 
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Presid'enz.-That point of the aooUIQllIated stocb is very important in oOlUlection with 
our recommendation. Supposing an addition&! duty of Re.;!O is put on, how long 
would it be after the imposition of the duty before the internal prices began to go up , 
• Mr. Haywartl.-We found on the previous oocasion prioes went up befoie .the duty 
came into force, some 8 annas a cm. and they remained at that for about six weeks, but 
since then they have of course been weakening. 

Pre..ident.-The point is that the price might go up at the time the duty was put on, 
but subsequently it might drop again if there were heavy stocks. That is the reason why 
we are anxious to clear up the point. But as far as you are concemed, you are not aware 
of the existence of l ... ge stocks ? 

'Mr. Hayward.-Not as far as beams are ooncerned. 
Pre..ident.-You say there might be large accumulations owiJIg to competition with the 

Tata Iron and Steel Company in the northern parts of India. 
Mr. Hagward.-Yes. I think it is inc~ing. 
Pre..idenl.-No doubt they ale producing more steel ..nd are therefore trying to find a 

new market. 
Mr. Haywartl.-They are endeavouring to compete with the retail trade, there is no 

question about that. 
President.-That is inevitable, is it not, as their produotion goes up , 
Mr. Hayward.-Quite true. 
Pre..ident.-One question I wanted to ask was to what oause do you ascribe these heavy 

importations of bars and angles ? 

Mr. Haywartl.-It is possil>le that large qu~ntities of materia.! were ordered in anticipa. 
tion of an increased duty. 

Pre..ident.-I think that happened. Does not that rather support the idea that there 
are accUIQulations of ContinentaJ steel at any rate ? 

Mr. Hayward.-It does. 
President.-Because, if the steel got in before the duty oame on, then the importe". 

at onoe began to make some profit, and that wOllld put them in funds to enable them to 
hold on. 'But if they had to pay the new duties, then they are likely to get into 
firumcial difficulties. 

Mr. Hayward.-That is the position of the bazar. 
Pre..ident.-Do you do any merchant business in plates , 

Mr. Hayward.-We stook plates below a quarter inch only. There is a very smaJl 
demand, chiefly from the railways. 

Pre..ident.-Wollid that be British standard , 

Mr, Hayward.-No, ordinary Continenta.! plates. 
President.-Mr. Sawday, giving evidence on beha.!f of the Tat.. Iron and Steel Company, 

said that his belief W&8 that the bulk of the ContinentaJ plates were below 3/16 inch. 
Mr. Hayward.-,-Quarter inoh and below we should say. 

President.-It is quite a smaJl proportion of your husines8 and goea mostly to railways r 
Mr. Hayward.-Yes. , 
President.-What s~rt of purpose are they used for' 
Mr. Haywartl.-For oonstructionaJ work. 

President.-On the general question of your ohjeotions to the imposition of an addi!ion&l 
duty, your view is that it is premature, and th .. t the indu8try ought to wait for a 
longer time! 

Mr. Haywartl.-Yes. 
President.-The answer to that depends on the point we were going into earlier. Ia 

there any reaSon for believing that the exchange will go below h. 6tl.' Is it likely' 
Mr. Hayward.-We make no attempt to speculate in exbange. Steel is our husines •• 

Exchange is not. 
President.-The general impression one geta is that there is great pressure for ourrenoy, 

and that oonsiderable sums of money will be req uired to finanoe the juta and ootton crop. 
This must tend to keep the exchange up, and 80 far ... the outaider can jUdge. there ia 110 
particular reason to think, tho.t the exchange is likely to go down. 
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M~. Haywtird.-Govemment lI1&y have something to say on that. 
P,eaident.-Then again ihere is another factor .which has affected the price of steel for 

the last six months and that is the enormous fall in the Continental prices. Is it not 
possible that the present low prices may oontinue for another six months f ' 

Mr. Hayward.-.lt is quite possible. 
Preaident.-I am quite willing to believe tha.t the price has now reached a. level in wllich 

the Continentallll&nufacturer is II1&king little or no profit, but there is no a.ppa.rent sign 
yet of a. recovery. . ~ 

Mr. Haywartl.-It is true. '\0/' . 
Preaident.-Is it possible, then, for the Boa.rd to ta.ke a.ny other view except tha.t'~ ~ low 

prices a.nd the high exoha.nge a.re likely to continue for the next five or six months. 
Mr. Haywartl.-H the duty is going to be a.ltered every few months it is very a.wkwa.rd 

for business. 
Preaident.'-Tha.t is the diffioulty, a.nd I ha.ve got some questions to ask a.bout it, 

a.Ithough we oannot go fully into that for the reasons I have explained at the beginning. 
The Aot contemplates additional duties when there is a substantial drop in the price,-- . 
there has been a continuous fall lasting for six months,-and if the power is not going to 
be exercised in suoh circumstances, what is the good of having the provision in the 
Statute Book f 

Mr. Hayward.-When the Act was passed, did you anticipate that the matter would 
be reopened in the oourse of six months Y 

Mr. Ginwala..-Yes. 
Mr. Hayward.-Do you mean to say that the Members of the Assembly anticipated 

that f 
PreBident.-H the circumstances suggested in the Tariff Board's Report, as justifying 

additiona.I duties, have arisen, a policy of " wait and see " is useless. There is a.nother 
a.spect of the question to which I would like to draw your attention to, namely, the pro
tection given Wall sanctioned by Government only for three years, of which more than six 
months have a.Iready elapsed, and one or two more may pass before the new duties ale 
actually imposed. After three years there·will be another enquiry and the whole 
question of costs will then have to be examined. I quite admit that frequent changes in 
duty are in themselves undesirable. 

Mr. Hayward.-They are demoralising, I tlililk. 
PreBident.-But it seems to me that the Boa.rd cannot take the view that nothing 

ought to be done because sufficient time has not elapsed. The whole point of the off
setting duty is that something unforeseen may happen and there must be power to deal 
with the unforeseen. Of course I quite understand what your view is. I a.Iso under
stand the reasons underlying it. Let Us neglect for the moment the Continent;al 
exchange and take the rupee exchange. Supposing the Government of India decided 
that if the exchange varied by an amount which would result in a drop in prices of about 
RB. 4, the duties should at once be raised by that amount. Do you think such a system 
would lead to more speculation, or to less f 

Mr. Hayward.-It is very diffioult to say. 
Preaident.-It would certainly at any rate increase the danger of not getting your stnff 

in time. 
Mr. Haywartl.-The rate of excha~ge ruling when the materi~l actually arrives in 

Bombay ha.s nothing to do with the exchange at which we pay for the goods. The 
exchap.ge may have gone a penny' either way. It is I/o frequent practice to cover 
exchange when an order is placeJ ana I believe the bazaar do this if exchange appears 
to be favourable. 

Pruitknt.-In that way it will be very difficult for you. 
Mr. Hayward.-Particularly 110 in our ca.se. Our money is remitted before shipping 

documents arrive. 
P,eBident.-Your reply is that it will make it more difficult. 
Mr. Hayward.-From our point of view, it would undoubtedly be more difficult. There 

are IIl&nY firms in India doing the same. 
Pruident.-I was anxious to find out wha.t your views were. 
Mr. Haywartl.-The man who imports through an indenting house will probably pay 

to I/o Bombay Ba.nk on their presenting the shipping documents. 
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Preaidenl.-What I W&S going to say W&S this. As regards your own srues in Indi .. I 
take it that it might be possible to have a clause in your oontmcts by which the price was 
fixed" subject to any additionru duty that is imposed be.fore delivery is taken ... 

Mr. Haywara..-lt might be possible, but it is very doubtful whether that will be 
accepted. 

President.--Sooner or later may it not have to be accepted! 
Mr. Hayward.-The average buyer wants' .. firm pric"; He wants to know his liahility. 
President.-H the rates of duty are changed f&irly often, importing firms will have to 

insure ag.mst the risk in the price. 
Mr. Hayward.-That is going to restrict business 88 well. The price hu got to be 

incre&&ed because of the fear of imposition of the duty., 
PresideJit.-At the same time as regards your purchases in Europe yon ole..rly could 

not buy subject to the imposition 01 duty. They would say' take it or leave it '. 
Mr. Hayward.-Yes. They would not'&eoept it. 
President.-There is one other &&peot.· In so far && the fall in the price of steel in India 

is due to the rise in. the exchange, it is common to both the British and Continents.l 
materi&ls. But in 80 f&r && it is due to a faU in the sterling price, it is only Continents.l 
material that is affected. That inevitably suggests the difficulty that, if the ... te of duty 
rem.ms uniform, British steel will be taxed unnecessarily, and therefore the question 
of differentiating the. rates of duty arises. 

Mr. Hayward.-There is the tendency of course that if the difference in price between 
British and Continent&! is e~cessive, Continent&! will be used in preference to British. 
The Indilm Stores Department &re going in for Continents.l. • 

President.-H the thing could be done. what is required is a higher "duty on (',ontinents.l 
ste£l than on British. H the state of things, which prevents the protection given from 
being adequate, arises from the wide difference between British and Continent&! prices, 
the natural remedy is to narrow that difference. 

Mr. Haywara..~vernment can differentiate on Tat..s' materi&l. -I do not think 
differentiation between British and Continent&! is fe&&ible. In the first pl_ British 
standard is also made in the Continent.. 

President.-Have you ever &eturuly imported it from the Continent! 
Mr. Hayward.-Yes. We have imported round bars. 
Preside1lt.-Do the Continental manufacturers chauge a higher price t 
Mr. Haywara..-It depends very largely on the state of the trade. H business was good. 

they would not be anxious to roll British standard. I do not suppose they chauge more 
than 10 to 156. a ton ext ... for British standard. They are not the reoent figures but they 
are fairly eorrect. " 

President.-Then any attempt to differentiate between steel guaranteed .British 
standard and steel which is not, would be ineffeotive t . . 

Mr. Haywara..-It would be difficult to work. a thing like that. 

Presidenl.-It would undoubtedly be difficult. My imlnediate point is this. Evan if 
the difficulty about inspection and so on is overcome, it would not do more than very 
little to bridge the gulf between British and Continent&! price. 

Mr. Hayward.-Yes. 
Presidenl.-There is another suggestion that h&& heen made, namely, that the 

additionru duty might be imposed on steel entering India below a certain price. 

Mr. Haywara..-That will lead to abuses as well. There is nothing to prevent )'011 
from sending fiotitious invoioes. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I want to put some general questions, and if possible want to pnt YOII 
in a. comfortable f ... me of mind. One of your objections is that constant ohanges of 
duties would lead to uncertainties. 

Mr. Haywara..-Certainly. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I wanted yon to understand what the Legislature has done. Its 
aim is to ensure more certainty.. It i~ on that principle that the Legislature fixed the 
duties. In our report we stated that the steel industry was to get an all round price 
of RB. ISO a ton. 

Mr. Haywara..-yes. 
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Mt'. Ointl1al4.-We stated that foreign steel was coming at a particular price and we 

recommended that the duty should be the difference between the two prices. The Legis. 
lature accepted that proposal, and therefore it decided that steel was to be put down in 
thill country at ~. ISO a ton. Is it not a better system than a system under which you do 
IWt know what the steel is going to cost the country! The aim is that the steel industry 
is to get Re. ISO a ton if it is to live, and the Legislature decided that means should be 
devised so that price is ensured. Is it not really in the interests of the trade a\so 
that it should know at .... hat price steel is going to be sold in this country t Mind 
that, apart from variations in exchange and freights .... hich may affect the price of 
steel. you are assured that you can get it at Re. ISO. 

Mt'. Ha!fVl/Jt'd.-1 do not think it possible. 

. Mr. Gi"wala.-H the steel indpstry is to live in tbis country it mast get BB. ISO. 
Therefore anyone who wants to buy steel is to get it at &s. ISO. 

Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd.-You cannot have a flat rate all over the country. 
Mr. Oi"tI1al4.-H our Legislature was more perfect and human conditions .... ere more 

perfect, you could say that steel should not land at less than BB. ISO. If steel is to 
he sold at Re. ISO, is it not better that as far as poBRible that price should be maintained , 

Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd.-India's requirements cannot be manufactured' completely in India. 
Mr. Ointl1al4.-We have not dealt with the kinds of steel that are not manufactured 

mIndia. • 

Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd.-Even in the case of bai's Taw have not altered their policy of going 
mto competition with Continental bars. . 

Mr. Oi"vnla---It is not their policy, but if they come intO competition what can they 
do. But the point is that the Legislature has decided that they should get &s. ISO. You 
are as much a party to that legislation as anybody else. The question then arises, 
is it unfair that steps should be taken to stabilise the prices in the neighbourhood of 
Ba.ISO ! 

Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd..-There are many factors which have to be taken into consideration. 
Mr. Oi"tI1al4.-But they have been taken into consideration and the Legislature 

have decided·that there is nothing in these factors. That is the narrow issue before us. 
All these points Were considered fully by us, by tlie Legislature and by the Government of 
India, and it was decided that BB. ISO was the price of the kind of steel that is manufac
tured in this country. My point is, if the Legislature and the Government of India take 
steps to ensure that, how are you worse off t It is because they are not able to enforce 
that price that you are better off. It may be due to exchange anti other factors, but you 
cannot urge that as a reason. 

Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd.-1 don't think you can make a flat rate of BB. ISO for steel. 
Mr. Gintl1al4.-But that is what they.intended to do. 
Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd,-Quite apart from that, it is imp088ible to make a flat rate of BB. ISO 

for steel. In the case of Taw they quote more than BB. ISO for many sections. 
Prui<knt.-That Re. ISO is an average. What the Legislature is aiming at is a certain 

level of prices, the effect of which would be that the average price of Tatas' steel would' 
he Re. ISO a ton. It may be that beams will be Bold at Re. 170 or &S. 175 and bars at 
Re. 185 and so on, so that it would not be a flat rate for every kind of steel. . But can you 
visualize a general level of prices for steel ! 

Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd.-1 can't visualize it I am afraid. 
Mr. Ointl1al4.-That is what the Legislature is aiming at. 
Mr. Hayward.-But you have got to consider that the steel hIlS to be imported into 

India. 
Mr. Ointrula.-ThAt was considered before. There is no variation lOb the other end. 

&s. ISO remains the same. Now having got this one end at which the PrU:e is &s. ISO. 
the other end has got to be brought into line with that. If the other scale goes up you 
have got to bring it down. The idea is that the price which the industry ought to get 
must be neal' that figure. Supposing the Legislature is able·to secure that object. 
how are you worse off , 

Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd.-1 personally do not see how it is feasible to make a flat rate for steel. 
Mr. Ointl1al4.-lt is an average rate.. 
Mr. Ha!fVl/Jt'd.-How is it p088ible to make an avemge rate' We make blll!iness in 

beams ; what price can you give us for beams , 
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Mr. Ginwala.-It id thel"l!. We took beams at Rs. 175. How is it .. grievance on yonr 
parl!! At the time we made our recommendation beams came at, say, Rs.140, but since 
then they came down to. say, Rs. 120. If the Legislature had power, it would have made 
you pay the difference before you could put it in your pooket !, We are dealing with .. 
very narrow issue at present. 

Mr. Haywartl.-It is a very broad issue. 
Mr. Ginwala.-;-No it ill not. We bave got to make proposals now whioh would enable 

the Legislature to seoure its purpose. That purpose was that the industry should get 
this average price of Rs. ISO, in the case of heavy structurll.is lIB. 175, and for.,.m. and so 

'j on various other prices that were fixed. 
Mr. Haywartl.-~ doing that you intended to compete with Continental material, 

didn't you! 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is not a question of competing with Continental material. The 

industry in the country has got to get a market for ite production, and it does not 
matter a scrap whether it competes- with the Continent, or Great Britain or the United 
States of America. That is the point . 

. Mr. Haywartl.-You want the industry to get Rs. ISO for its steel, but then the obvious 
way is ttl give a bounty. 

Mr. GinWlla.-If the Legislature had given Government the power to give bounties, 
which it has not, the argument would have been all right. The idea was that there should 
not be any further legiSlation. If it is proved that the Act has broken down, it is for 
you to go to the Legislature. 

Mr. Hayward.-If you are going to demand a duty of Re. SO a ton on Continental 
beams, it is drastic. 

Mr. Ginwala.-There is nothing drastic in it if you are to pay them Rs. ISO which 
the Legislatuxe intended you should pay. 

Mr. Haywartl.-But they are not competing with Continental steel. Yon say that in 
your Report. You say that the IIidian producer can only hope to command a part of the 
market and then 110 on to Bay" In these circumstances we took as Our estimate of the price 
of imported bars a figure distinctly above the lowest prices at which Continental bars are 
likely to come in but also below the full price of Standard English bars, and so restrict the 
market for the Indian product. In that case it would be necessary to adopt a lower pI ice 
than Rs. 140 a toa as the price at which bars were likely to be imported into India without 
duty. But we do not consider it necessary to provide for a contingency that has not yet 

• arisen 80nd fev: this reason we have 80dhered to Rs. 140 as the basic price of imported ba.n 
for our purposes " . 

. Mr. Ginwala.-But re80d the last Bentence. 
Mr. Hayward,-" So long as the· annual output is less tha.n 50,000 tons, it is not 

_ necosB8ory that the India.n product should compete Bucc_fully with Continental ba.n in 
every Indian m80rket or in all eircuxnstances n. Th80t is our whole contention. That 
is wh80t we are fighting a.gainst. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The proposition there was th80t at that time they were competing chieDy 
a.gainst British manufacture. Therefore it was not nece.B8ory for us to 8ottaoh such import
anCe as we might have done to the Continental steel. Now if we 80re Ba.tisfied that the 
British m80terial is practic80Jly dea.d, BO to Bpea.k, and the indigenous industry cannot get 
a. m80rket without competing a.g8oinst the €ontinental ma.terial then - ! 

Mr. Haywartl.-But the position is th80t Tatas cannot supply even small orders. We 
wanted a. Bmall quantity of 3/S' and here is the telegram we received in reply .. No stoct 
of roundB but c80n roll them in 30 d80YS if ordered immedia.tely.'~ Thirty d80YS and an. 
other 12 days to come to Bo",b8oY, that is six weeks before we could get these round ba.n , 

Mr. Ginwala.-But what 8obout the Continental firms who cannot supply the material 
in time! When the Legislature deoided that the industry should get protection, they took 
into a.ccount the f80ct that Bome import was necesBary. • 

Mr. Hayward.-The Tat80 Iron & Steel Comp8ony sa.id that it was not possible for them 
to compete with the Continent. 

Mr. Ginwala.-We are not dealing-with the Report. Wh80t the Legislature has giVE'1l 
we have got to stick to, and the Legislature Bimply presoribes th8ot, if for any reason the 
protection granted in that Act is inadeq U&te, an additional duty should be imposed, 10 
that 8011 these are Bettled faots. 

Mr. Hayward . ...:..I am compla.ining now that T8ota.s do not. offer facilities for supplying 
small quantities of material from BtoOk. In f80ct they Beem to have very muoh lIIIIailer 
stock of steel be80ms than we h8ove. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-That is an argument against the original proposal to give them protection. 
The faot that they would not be able to supply the demand of the whole country was then 
oonsidered. It is simply not before us just now. You cannot raise the question, nor can 
we refer to it or discuss it. They say this is the price the industry ought to get. If you 
~hink the Legislature has done something that you do not approve of, it is for you to get -
the Act altered. 

Mr. Hayward.-You say you don't think the contingency has arisen? 
Pruident.-As regards the contingency mentioned in that paragraph, that is a rise in 

the prioe, that has not yet arisen. The oontingency that has arisen is the wide gulf between 
the Continental price and the British price which make people use more Continental than 
British. 

Mr. Hayu·ard.-It seems to me very extraordinary that Tatas cannot find an outlet for 
their prod ucts. 

Prfl8ident.-They can, but the question is at what price? 
Mr. Ginwala.-Their stock now is more than what they ever had before, so far as Wfl 

oan see. 
Mr. Hayward.-I have got here a stock list. I do not know if they had put it before the 

&a~ . 

Mr. Ginwala.-This does not represent all the steel, does it ? 
Prfl8idenl.-This is what they have got :

Big Mill structura/s 
Bar Mill bars 
Bar Mill structuraIs 
Plates. 

• It oomes to something like 22,000 tons. 

7,600 tons. 
10,000 

784 
3,745 :: 

Mr. Hayward.-We have here Tata's rolling programme. They say" We beg to give 
below the provisional rolling programmes for our 16" Mill, 2S" Mill and the Rail Mill which 
is subject to alteration without notice. As we are already booked up on all these tnilli, 
we regret we cannot take fresh orders for items mentioned therein fol' delivery from these 
rollings." This is right up to the end of March 1925 for the 2S" and New Rail mills. 

Prfl8idenl.-We examined Mr. Sawday and I nnderstood from the answer he gave that 
that was for the October rolling only. 

Mr. Hayward.-The second. part refers to the end of March 1925. 
Mr.·Mather.-The new Rail Mill? 
Mr. Hayward.-And also the 2S" Mill. The point is that you are throwing us entirely 

on Tates. 
Mr. Ginwala.-l'he point is, suppose Tatas are able to execute all your orders, they are 

expeoted to get the price of Rs.1SO. If you do not get from them what you want, you have 
got to import it, and pay Rs. ISO. Then why do you object to pay &s. ISO for Tata's 
material. If you are able to import at &s. 140 and pay &S. 40 extra you also pay &s. ISO 
for the imported material? 

Mr. Hayward.-Our objection is that the price is too high. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In one case you will be oompelled to pay Rs. ISO, but because something 

has happened as a result of which the imported material has beoome cheaper, you are not 
prepared to pay &S. ISO. 

Mr. Hayward.-If Tatas. want &S. ISO f. o. r. Jamshedpur it is &S. 195 a ton in 
&mbay . 
. Mr. Ginwala.-Their price must remain the same at all ports. 

Prfl8ident.-Supposing the prices remained as they were at the end of 1923 with .the 
duty that we put on, it does not follow that Tat&'s price would be the dominating price 
in &mbay, and certainly as regards bars in &mbay they would not oompete at all. It 
wOllld simply be regulated by the Continental price with &S. 40 duty. . 

Mr. Hayward.-In that oase the price of bars in &mbay wonld be &S. ISO or 190. 
Mr. Ginwala.-If Tatas are going to sell their steel in &m.bay they must sell at an 

average price of &s. ISO. . . 
Pre8ident.-With a uniform rate of duty all over the oountry, Tata, will be able to realise 

a higher price in the markets near them than they oan realise in &mbay. That is what 
I meant when I said that their price would not be the dominating price in &m bay. Sup
posing the price is &S. ISO in &mbay and Rs. ISO in Calcutta. Tatas 'ItilI get &S. 151ess 
for what they sell in Bombay. 

Mr. Hayward.-Yes. 
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Preridem.-The consumers at both plaoes are then getting the steel at the lame price. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You say" If the import duty on steel is to inorease or deorease with 

exohange movements, a merchant business, such as we oarry on, will be demoralized ". 
Well, the cause of demoraJization is always in the exchange, so that you can alwaY' 

• say to your customers thatif there are these variations they must pay. 
Mr • .jlaywara.-You know that an Indian will not give that. This constant 

unce'ftamty is simply a gamble' in blll'iness. Some one will always be prepared to 
take the risk. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Of course there is a chance that the exchange may within five or sUi: 
weeks vary by a penny or two. 

Mr. Haywara."':""We cannot say that. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But it is within those limits. Of course there is a certain time which 

elapses before action is taken, so that the risk is not really so great as you think. ' 
, Mr. Haywara.-There may be fluctuation in exchange meanwhile. 

Mr. Ginwala.-No proposals will be made on these lines if it can make no appreciable 
difference. The difference of a farthing or anything like that you will have the benefit 
of' , 

·Mr. Haywartl.-Has any pian been worked out to give tbia price of RB. 180! 
Mr. Ginwala.-'-We should do what we did before. When we made our Report and when 

the Legislature passed the Act the steel came, say, at RB. 140. Now we find that it comes • 
say at RB. 100. ,When it came at RB. 140 we recommended RB. 40. Now .. it comes at 
RB. 100 the duty will have to be RB. 80. It is clearly the intention of the Legislature. 
That is the position. • 

Mr. Haywartl.-Suppoae the exchange goes up further. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is a point' we have got to consider whether any machinery could 

he devised to meet such a situation. 
Mr. Haywaril.~I !Io not think it is feasible to devise machinery to give a flat rate of 

RB. 180. I have no suggestion to make myself. 
Mr. Ginwala.--.JiNe are always glad of suggestions and we are BOrry you have not got 

any,to make. You say then they ought to wait a little .longer ! 
Mr. Haywara.-To give it a cbanoe. , 
Mr. Ginwala.-They have waited for six months. There is one other thing that may 

be of interest to you. Our recommendation is for three years. You will find that during 
the first year we have left little or no margin for retUl"ll on oapital, so that every day that 
any action necessary is delayed they lose. That could not be the intention. To enable the 
industry to live no delay should take place in affording the protection ne!,esaary. 

Preaident.-On these suggestions the Legislature acted, and it is a pretty serious matter 
if the danger comes again. 

Mr. Haywartl.-It is admitted. 
Preaident.-H there is any margin on which they could wait, then your argument might 

be a sound one. You will find from the Report that; so far as the first year is oonoemed. 
there is no margin. Therefore delay would be inexpedient. • 

Mr. Haywara.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-About these speculations that take place in the industry, would you be 

in favour of the Govemment of India, or some other authority having power to impose the 
duty at once before the neoessary legislation takes place! You know the budget is 
introduced on the 1st of March, but they start collecting the proposed duty from 1st of 
March though the Legislature gives effect to it from 1st April; would it be in the interest 
of businesli if some such step is taken f 

Mr. Haywartl.-A great deal of speculation alwaY' takes place. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Suppose the Govemment of lnIlia or the Board or any other authority 

has poWer, would it not be better in the interests of all to levy the duty at onoe ! 
Mr. Haywartl.-The Board is deliberating now and will come to a conolusion on it. 
Preaident.-Supposing the Govemment of India were satisfied on the applioation of 

Tataa that some oft'setting duty was required, but it was not satisfied finally .. to the 
exact amount needed, should they put on a provisional duty pending enquiry by the 
Tariff Board' Supposing the Board finally reported that no duty was required. it is 
conceivable that the provisional duty might have to be refunded. 

Mr. Hayward.-The trade would not appreoiate it very muoh. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It may sl\ve it against its own sins. • 
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, Mr. iale.-Do I understand you correctly when I say you do not object so much to 
the higher price that you have to pay for your steel as to the uncertainty of the price that 
you may have to pay on account of a change in the import duties 7 

:Mr. Hayward.-We do not objeot to the higher price, but the people who buy naturally 
-do so. Quite apart from that, what we object to is the uncertainty of the position. That 
is the essence of the whole objection. 

Mr. Kale.-Big firms like your firm and your clients would like to get their steel at a 
price as favourable as possible, but, having once acoepted the position and the Legislature 
having legislated, your objection now is that there should be no frequent changes which 
would lead to fluctuations and difficulties like speculation. Is this your main objection 7 

Mr. Hayward.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-With regard to the point that was just put to you, do you think that, if 

the Government exercised their power immediately to put on a certain duty pending 
suoh enquiry as they may order, there will be speculation in that case 7 The public cannot 
know whether the Government will adhere to what it has done or alter the duty. Would 
that not oreate uncertainty in the public mind , 

Mr. Hayward.-There will always be uncertainty and there mwtt be specUlation even 
then. 

Mr. Kale.-Even in the case of ordinary taxes, for instance the salt duty, when the 
Government makes the duty operative from 1st of March, even then there is speculation. 
Would the same thing apply to steel' 

Mr. Hayward.-That is the case. 
Mr. Kale.-With regard to the difierentiation between British standard specification 

and the Continental steel, supposing the·differentiation was made on the ground of steel 
imported into the country being either Continental or British standard steel, do not you 
think that it will work' 

Mr. Hayward.-It will be very difficult to work such a proPosition as that. 
Mr. Kale.-You have just told us that, even on the Continent, steel may be manufac

tured up to Bri_ish standard. Is a considerable quantity manufactured up to British 
. standard' . 

Mr. Hayward.-Yes. Whether it comes to India or not is quite another matter. r 
would not like to say that a large quantity comes to India. 

Mr. Kale.-My impression was that the quantity coming to India was negligible. 
Mr. Hayward.-They do manufaoture a large quantity on the Continent. 
Mr. Kale.-Have you any direct information' 
Mr. Hayward.=-No. But there is no reason why they should not manufacture steel • 

up to British standard specifications. " 
Mr. Kale.-It would not be difficult to distinguish between the two! 
Mr. Bayward.-British standard is a definite specification, and a certificate should be 

produced with each cOIlJlignment and that would be difficult to work. 
Mr. Kale.-Do you think that the Customs authorities will be able to distinguish! 
Mr. Hayward.-You want a Government test house for that. 
Mr. Kale.-Then you must have some suoh authority at every port 7 
Mr. Hagward.-Yes. It would be an expensive matter too. 
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Wi~ness No. 10. 

Messrs. BALMER LAWRIE & COMPANY. CALCUTTA. 

WRITTlilN. 

(Letter dated the 15th October 1924.) 

We are inreoeipt of a wire from you asking us to give some data regarding imports of 
Steel Sectioqs. -

The approximate c. i. /. prices in sterling from April to September are &8 follows =-
Bars. Joist!!. Plates. Angles. Tees. 

Aprd •• British 1019 9/6 10/41 916 10/6 
Continental 8/41 8/41 819 

May ••. "8ritish Rates unohanged. 
Continental 6131 8/11 8f11 

JUt/.e •• British 10/9 9/41 10/41 914 10/41 
Continental 7/41 7/41 719 

Jtily •• British Rates unohanged. 
Cont-inent.al 7/01 7fOl 7/41 

Augwt •• British 10f11 9/3t 10/41 9J3t 10131 
Continental 7/2 7/2 7f11 

September •• British Rates unohanged. 
Continental -6/11 6/11 7J4l 

We understand that t,here is an acoumulation of Continental mateAal at the present 
,moment.owing to the action of speculators. 

We do not think there is a great demand for plates by consumers other than Engineering 
Firms. and we are of the opinion that the plates required are 3/16" and upwards. 

We trust tbat the above will be of some use to your goodselves. 
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Witness No. 11. 

lIIems. ANANDJJ BARlDA9 AND COMPANY, CALCUTTA,. 

A.-WBlTT1IN; 
.8talemenl I.-Note BUbmitted by M888f'8. A.nandji HaNda8 and Oompany, 

dated file 17t1a October 1924. -

Herewith annexed are two sta.temente--Sta.tement "A" showing thl! movements of the' 
sterling prices c. i. J. of bars, angles, tees, joists, plates 1/8' and plates 3/16' and up from 
April to September ·1924. Prices have been given in the sta.tement both for British 
materials and Continenta.l. As we do not desl in light rails under 30 lbe. and channels we 
are unable to give their prices. Sta.tement "B" shows the c. i. J. sterling prices of 
goods which arrived in Ca.lcutta during ~he months April to September 1924. 

Please note that the prices mentioned in' the Sta.tement. "An do not refer to immediate 
shipments of the materials but cover forward shipments. As an illustration we may 
mention that we purchased Continenta.l bars in April 1924 at £8·5·0 per ton c.i. J. Calcutta. 
for June or July shipment. Goods of June or July shipment arrived in Ca.lcutta. in 
August or September. 

The percentage of our business in British materials is insignifica.nt oompa.red witli that 
of our business in Continenta.l materials. . It may be sa.id without any fear of contradic· 
tion that business in imported iron and steel is mainly confined to Continenta.l materia.ls. 
It is only a few Government Departments and some Railways and big Engineering 
Firms who only make enquiries for British materia.la. The majority nf other oonsumen 
are quite sa.tisfied with Continenta.l goods. 
It may be rem..rked in pa.ssing that British Ma.ken of joists have a.lrea.dy sta.rted 

rolling lighter sections in order to be on the sa.me footing with ContinentaJ maken who 
always roll light sections. British joists a.s well a.s Tata. joists are extensively oonsumed 
in Ca.lcutta. a.s none but sll.ch joists are used in large buildings erected in.Ca.icutta.. 

Pr88w 8tocu.-Monsoon months being the tlullest sea.son for the iron and steel trade 
in India, there ha.s been a large a.ccumulation of stock which will not be quickly exhausted. 
The main ca.uses of the large a.ccumulation of stock in Ca.lcutta. are two. Firat, in this 
year the import of iron and steel into Ca.loutta. ha.s been much larger than it wa.s in 1923. 
In the six months, April to September 1924, the quantity nf some of the artioles imported 
has been more than double. Just before the Indian Protection Act, 1924, ca.me into 
effect, the imports were very large and since then the imports have been much heavier 
than in former years. The following figures clearly demonstra.te the ca.use of the 
aooumulation of stock at present:-

1923 
1924 

June. 
Tons 7,756 

15,216 

July. 
3,352 

15,847 

Aug. 
9,736 

13,470 
The quantity of steel bars imported in Ca.lcutta. for the oorr6sponding period:-

June. July. Ang. 
1923 -Tons 3,663 1,666 6.608 
1924 4,797 7,219 5,945 

Secondly, in anticipation of the increa.se in duty and the conseq~ent rise of price in India 
imports were bigger than usual At the ~e time those who held stocks before the 
increa.se of duty tried to sell as little as possible of the goods they held beca.use they 
"expected the price to go up. After the duty wa.s ra.ised the market here actualy went up 
from Rs. 7·8 to Re. 8 per cm. for bars. This temporary rise iu the price led to still 
bigger aooumulation of stocks. Then when the price began to fall it wa.s found very 
difficult to get rid nf the stock because it wa.s about the dullest period of the year for 
8teei trade. Usua1ly the demand for steel is at ita lowest during the monsoon months and 
reappears about the time of Dewa.li. Large quantities of ContinentaJ Steel· which had 
been ordered for January to April shipments had no~ been shipped in tiD;le. All these 
goods were also shipped in lllay, June and July when the dema.nd from this oountry fell 
off and the Continental price began to drop. 

Demand Jar 'Plate8 by W1I8Umer8 0''- 'llan Engineering Firm8.-There is always a very 
substantial demand for plates by consumers other than Engineering Firm& The oonsump
tion mainly consists in the making of pans for p~ses of ~.' frring and cooking 
and also very largely for making ca.uldrons for boiling sugar-oan~ IWoe mto trea.cle. For 
these purposes plates 3/16' and principally 1/8' are extensively sold. Plates nf • 
higher thickness are mostly consumed by Engineering Finns, 

We also annel: herewith our latest weekly price list. 



. STATEMENT "A." 

Showing ,116 IIfffUng price8 O. I. F./rom April to September 1924. 

Material. April. May .• 1 June. July. August. I September. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 

Bars ( British ... .. 10 5 0 10 5 0 10 5 0 10 5 0 10 5 0 10 5 0 
· • Continental .. .. 8 5 0 7 12 6 7 10 0 7 5 0 7 0 0 617 0 

Angles { British .. .. 10 0 0 9 15 0 9 15 0 9 15 0 9 15 0 915 0 
· . Continent.al .. .. 8 5 0 7 12 6 7 10 0 7 5 0 7 0 0 6 17 6 

Tees { British .. .. 10 15 0 10 15 0 ]0 15 0 10 15 0 10 15 0 10 15 0 
· . Continental .. .. 9 0 0 8 10 0 8 2 6 7 15 0 7 10 0 7 5 0 

Joists { British· .. .. 915 0 9 15 0 9 15 0 915 0 9 15 0 9 15 0 
· . Continental .. .. 8' 5 0 7 17 tI 7 10 0 7 2 6 7 0 0 615 0 

I' Plates { British .. .. . ... .... .... .... .... .... 
· • Continental .. .. - 9 17 6 9 10 0 9 5 0 9 0 0 815 0 8 12 6 

, d {Britisn .. .. .... .... .... .... .... ..... 
Pla.te.3/16 an up Continental .. .. 8 17 6 8 15 0 8 10 0 8 7 6 8 5 0 7 17 II 



STATEMENT" B." 

Showing tlie Btef'Zing pricu O. 1. F. 0/ goods which a"i"ea in Oalcutta during the months .ilprilto September 1924. 

:r.h.teriala. 

Ban! Bnd angles .. 

Tees 

Joista 
Plates l/S" 
Plates 3/16" and up 

I 
1 

. 

April. 

£ 8. tl.. 

9 o 0 
to 

S 0 0 

9 5 0 

S 12 0 
9 5 0 
S 15 0 

Continpntal materials. 

May. June. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. 

S 10 0 S o 0 
to tu 

7 5 0 7 5 0 

S17 6 S 0 0 

S 0 0 7 0 0 
9 0 0 9·15 0 
S 15 0 815 0 

" July. August. 

. £ 8. d . £ 8. d. 

S 5 0 7 10 0 
to to 

7 5 0 7 5 0 

{ S 0 0 } S 0 0 to 
7 10 O· 

7 0 0 7 o 0 

I 
9 15 0 S 15 0 
9 0 0 S 5 0 

September. 

£ 8. ~. 

7 12 6 
to 

7 5 0 

715 0 

7 2 6 
9 0 0 .... 
S 5 0 t-O 

-.1 
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Statement Il.-Lelter from Mr. Ananiji Harida8, daIed the 21", October 192!. 
I have the pleasure to send you herewith a statement of my views on th.queation of 

further enhancement on certain steel articles. ' 

Statement of Mr. Anandji HaridaIJ. 

The Tata Iron and Steel Company,have applied for an increase of the duty on oertain 
steel articles on the ground that owing to certain causes steel i~ entering India at a price 
cheaper than that on which the calculations of the Tariff Board were based when they 
made their recommendations to Government and bonsequently Tatas have got to sell 
their steel at a 1088. 

It is undoubt'ldlytrue that the price ofsteel in India is about Re. 10 to Rs. 20iesa'per 
ton partioularly for bars than what it was when the Steel Protection Bill was passed. It 
is absolutely iudispensable for the Board to thoroughly investigate into the eauses of the 
low prices of steel before they recommend to the Government imposition of additional 
duty on imported steel. 

In my opinion the principal causes of the fall in the price of steel are two. First, there 
were heavy imports during the .months of May, June and July of this year in comparison 
with those in the two preceding years. Secondly, the demand for steel during those 
months and also the succef'ding months was poor. Ordinarily demand for steel during 
the monsoon months falls off to a large extent in J ndia. This year was no exception. I give 
herewith a statement showing the fluctuations in the prices of bars, plates in and joists 
.during the months of April to October for the years 1922 te 1924. 

The rise in the rate of Rupee sterling exchange and the fall in the pri.ce of Continental 
steel have not had any effect as yet on the course of prices in India, but they may have 
some effect later on in checking the rise in prices if the demand continues dull. . The 
increased duties which have come into force since 13th June last cannot be said really 
speaking to have had their full effect yet on the market. Before the new duty was 
imposed in .Tune, the lowt>st cost price pf imported steel bars was about Rs. 125 to 130 
per ton. After the duty was raised it went up by 25 rnpees. For some time therefore 
after the increaee 'of duty dealers in foreign steel could at the worst sell at about Rs. 135 
to 140 per ton without much .loss and the market price had actually come down to thls 
figure. With the diminution however in the quantity of old stock the price would in 
the ordinary course of things have gone up to ahout ~s. 160 per ton. But the stock ot 
bars instead of diminishing began to accumulate particularly in Bombay as there were 
lArge imports and a poor demand. As the Tata Works could on account of thpir proxi
mity sell in competition with Continental steel to the buyers from the Calcutta market, 
the price and the stock in Calcutta were affected. Tatas are rE'ported to have sold steel 
bars F.O.R. Calcutta at the pri(le ruling there for stl)el bars. 

The aim of the Government in raising the dbty must be to enable Tat~s to spIt their 
products at a profitable price without at the same time Causing more than the minimum 
amount of 1088 and hardship to others. If the duty is raised immediately, it will simply 
CBUse further losses to merchants without any benefit to Tatas. Without a good demand 
the price will not go up and dealers in steel will suffer if the duty is enhanced without any 
corresponding benefit to Tates. If, on the other hand, the Board are oonvin .. ed. of 
absolute necessity of further protpction for Indian steel Bnd the duties enhanced., say 
after three months, importers will place new business with foreign exporters on the basis 
of additional duties if they are warned in time of the increases to be made. 

, If it had been possiblll to raise the price of steel in t'he country at onoe by enhanoing 
the duty the prioe would have gone up or at least remained stationary based. on the new 
duty during the months of June to September, pven if the duty is raised immediatS;y the • 
goods which are in course of shipment or actually on the high seas will come into the 
oountry. The only difference whioh the enhanoement of the duty will make will be this 
that those. goods will have to be sold probably at as big a 1088 .as goods whioh arrived 
in August and September because the advantage due to the rise in the rate 01 exchange 
will be offset by the additional duty . 

. On -the other hand, if the duty is further raised, say after three months, the new duty 
imposed. in June last will be given a fair trial during a portion of the season of good 
demand and higher prioes for steel. At the same time sufficient time will have been 
allowed. to watch the course of ~hange. For the last few years the rate of exchange 
has been going up during the m nths of September to Feliruary and ooming down again 
after February or March. It wo d 'not, therefore, in my opinion. be proper to enhanoe \.. . 
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the duty now to offset what may only be a temporary fluctuation in the rate of exchange. 
The Board have in their Report stated that "A comparatively small decline in t,he price 

.or ~ faN likely to be of a very short duration might not be a sufficient ground for takinc 
actlon. • ' 

The decline in the price of Continental steel has been only about IOsh. from what it 
was in March and the rise in the rate of exchange also seems temporary. 

Tn para. 47 of the Board's &..port it i9 stated that "So long as the annuaJ output 
of bars at Jamshedpur is less than 50,000 tons, it j" not necessary that the Indian product 
should compete successfully with ContinenlAl bars in every Indian market or in all 
circumstances". In the face of thp. above remarks and with their production about 30.000 
tona only the demand of the Tata Works to have a duty of Rs. 80 per ton for bars seems 
exhorbitant. If we take the prico of bars at £6·15-0 and the rate of exchange at Is. 6d the 
c. ~. i.price will amount about Rs. 90 per ton. If we add to this Rs. 80 for duty. Rs. 2-8 
for landing charges, R.. 1-6 for int.erest. Rs. 10 for cartagc and handling charges, 
Ro. 2-4 for shortage in weight and Ro_ 4-8 for profits, the .elling price would 
amount to RIo. 190-10-0 per ton. With this cost price of Rs. 190-10·0 for imported 
Continpntal steel bars Tataa could easily sell, witb their advantage of Rs. 20 to 30 per 
ton in freight. their material in the up-country markets at Rs. 210 to Rs. 220 per ton 
and their advantage with reopect to British bars will be still grester. 

The goods which are in stock now were mostly purchased at prices varying from £7-5-0 
to £8 and they have been paid for at the exchange of Is. 5ld. to Is. 5fd. After th .. ir 
experience of the vagaries in 1920-1921 many merchant.. have heen covering 
their requirements in exchange at .about the .. me time or immediately after the 
purchase of goods. Six months ago the rate of Is. 5id. to a rupee must have appeared 
very attractive to many merchants and not a few of thl'm must have covered the 
requirements beforeliand. 

H. however. the Board decide to grant a further increase in the duty. J would request 
them not to interfere with duty on rods. platee 1" and sheets 13 to 20 gauge. 

Frequent interference with the rate of duty createe a factor of great uncertainty in the 
trade and ultimately the con.umer has to pay for this. The Tariff Board should therefore 
recommend to the Government to amend the Steel Protection Act. eo that whatever 
revenue is derived as a result of further Ilnbancements in the rates of duty should be paid 
to Tatas by way of bounty so that in many caaea an increase of duties by baH the 
amount necessary t.o give protection or often even less will be sufficiently effective. 

To sum up: (1) The fall in the price of Continental steel. particu:"rly bars, is due 
to excessively big 9tocks and Tatas trying to underaell Continental steel in the Calcutta 
market. 

(2) Another cause contributing to the f,,1l in price is the dul!ness of demand which is 
naual during the months of June to September. 

(3) If ~e Indian markets had been in a normally healthy condition. Tatas could with 
the present ratee of duty have sold their material at about Rs. 180 per ton. 

(4) The fall of about 10 shillings in the price of Continental steel and the rise in the rate 
of exchange of about lei. above that ruling in March seem to be temporary and have not 
had tune to effect the Indian markets, and will probably have little effect if the demand is 
as big as usual. 

(5) While I am not ~pposed to the increase of duty if it be found necessary. I would 
recommend the Board to cause the minimum amount of loss and inconvenience to dealers 
and consumers. 

(6) Undue interference witb the ratcis of duty is bound to cause dislocation in trade 
and the consumers will be the ultimate aufiere!'ll. • 

EJrCLOSUBB L 
Pricu oj Bar,_ 

1922_ 1923. _ 19K. 
Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs.. a. RLa. 

April 8 8 to 9 0 8 , to 9 0 8 0 to 7 8 • 

May 8 , 8 12 7 12 8 8 7 8 8 e 
June 7 12 8 8 7 8 8 , 7 0 7 8 
Jnly 7 4 8 0 7 , 8 0 7 0 7 .. 
August 7 0 8 0 7 8 o 0 6 8 7 4 
September 7 8 8 , 7 12 OJ 0 6.' 6 12 
October _~ 7 12 8 8 7 8 .. 8 8 6 8 7 0 

y 159-17 
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ENOLOSURB II. 
Prlces of. Platu. 

1922. 
R~. a.' 

1923: 1924. 
Re. a. Re. a. Re. ". Rs. &. Re. &. 

Aprl 8 8 to 0 0 !I 0 to 8 6 9 0 to 9 4 
May 9 8 0 0 7 8 714 9 0 9 4 
June 9 0 9 4 8 0 0 0 8 4 8 6 
July 812 9 4 7 0 7 4 8 0 8 8 
Augu!'t 810 9 0 7 8 7 12 7 12 0 0 
September 9 0 9 4 8 0 8 4 8 0 0 0 
October .. 8 0 9 0 8 0 8 8 8 4 8 8 

ENOLOSURB III. 
Prieea oj J oi~ta. 

1922. 1923. 1924. 
Re. &. Re. a. Re. a. Re. a. Rs. a. Re. &. 

April to 8 8 7 12 to 8 8 6 12 . to 7 0 
May 8 0 8 8 ·8 10 8 4 7 0 7 4 
June 8 0 8 IS 8 0 

" 
0 0 612 7 4 

July 8 0 8 4 8 II ." 8 0 6 12 7 0 
August 7 12 8 4 8 0 7 8 5 12 6 8 
September 7 12 8 0 8 0 

" 8 8 6 4 6 12 
October 7 12 8 4 7 8 8 8 6 8 6 12 
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Messrs. ANANDJI HARIDAS and Co. 

B-OBAL. 

Evidence of Mr. Anandji Haridas, recorded at Bombaf. on WedneEdaf. 
the 22nd October 1924. 

Pruitknt.-We are much indebted to you, Mr. Anandji, for having oeme onoe more to 
give us your help. I will take first your letter of the 17th October. * As regards ~lates, 
is there much merchant business in India, in the thinner plates between I" and ,\" in 
thickness , 

Mr. A.nandji.-There is business even up to 1/2". 
Pruident.-Which would be the larger proportion! 
Mr. A.nandji.-l/S" is the largest proportion. 
Prellident.-I am talking of the demand from the baza.r, apa.rt from the demand from 

engineering firms. 
Mr. A.nandji.-Pa.rticula.rly liS". 
Pre8itknt.-1 see that you have kindly given. us not only the current price, month by 

month. but also the prices of the material arriving each month. It will be useful to us, 
and I am glad you have given both pieces of information. When the ma.rket is falling, 
the prioe of the goods arriving at any moment n;tust be above the current quotation. 

Mr. A.nandji.-One does not always buy month by month. Sometimes when we find 
that the price is favourable, we buy six months ahead. II I find the price cheap now, I 
will buy even for March or April next, and SO you cannot always say that the price of goods 
coming is bound to be higher when the ma.rket falla. That would be the C&Se if the 
prices were steadily falling. You might have the opposite effect when the prices were 
rising. Then it is the other way round. 

Pre8itknt.-Then the invoice prices of imported ateeI would be lowel' than the current 
quotation? 

Mr. A.nandji.-Yea. 
Pr~nt.-Then you say about present stocks" Monsoon months being the duUeRt 

season for the iron and steel trade in India, there has been a l&rge accumulation of stock 
which will not be quickly exhausted ". Is tIUs a time of the year when stocks are U81J&!ly 
pretty !&rge ? 

Mr. A.nandji.-Yea. 
Prellident.-But apart from that, do you think stocks in Calcutta to-day are larger than 

they are usually at this time of the yea.r ! 
Mr. A.nandji.-I should tliink so. 
Pre8itknt.-Much larger! 

Mr. A.nandji.-Yes. 
Preaident.-It is important that we should get your evidenoe on this point. You think 

that owing to heavy importation during the Iaiot few months these stocks of ContlDent&! 
material are a good deal bigger than usual , 

Mr. A.1I4ndji.-Yes. 
Pruident.-And that it will take the ma.rket some time to absorb them , 

Mr. A.1I4ndji.-Yes. 
Prellident.-Then you say" The 'following figures olearly demonstrate the cause 

of the accumulation of stock at present ". You have not told us what materials you are 
giving the quantity of ! 

Mr. A.1I4ndji.-The..e a.re for hars. These were ohtained from Mr. R. D. Tata'. state. 
ment be:ore a meeting of shareholders. These are for all India. 

Pruident.-Have you taken these from the Trade Returns , 

Mr. A.nandji.-Not exact.ly. I compile my own figures from the daily Import Lists. 
And I took them from Mr. R. D. Tata's speech at the sha.reholdera' meeting. 

Pruidenf.-Wbatever figures we give we should take from the Trade Returns, should 
we not! 

• Statement I. 
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Mr. Anandji.-Yes. I am compiling these figures daily; there may be slight discre· • 
psncies with the Tl'ade Returns. 

Preaident.-Then you have explained why there is such heavy importation and y0\1 
point out that .. Large quantities of Continental steel which had been ordered for January 
to April shipments had not been shipped in time. All these goods were also shipped in 
May, June and July when the demand from this country fe:l off and the Continental 
price began to drop ". Am I to under~d that these stocks were ordered by dealers in • 
anticipation of the duties, so to speak 7 . 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 
PrB8ident.-They hoped that they would get them in at a Jow duty, and would get 

higher price when the price rose Y 

Mr. Anandji.-Naturally. That is what happened when the salt-tax came up for 
discussion before the Assembly la.st year. 

PrBBident.-What I should like to put to you is this, that if people bought heavily 
in the hope of large profits and did not get them, they must not expect much sympathy 
from the general consumer and the tax-payer. . 

Mr. Anandji.-I don't say that they should have much sympathy but in the normal 
course they do expect to make some profit by speculation. In our econOln..c life specula
tion is not always banetul 

PrBBident.-The only other point is, you have given us prices up to September. Ha.s 
there been any change since then? I thlnk the prices in your second letter are selling 
prices ~ India., are they not 7 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 
Prf>8ident.-I see that in October there has been a slight rise. But a3 regards the c.i.f. 

pr;ce has there been any change in October as compared with September? 
Mr. Anandji.-Yes, there has been a further fall in the price of Conthtental bars. 
PrB8ident.--Could you give us the figures for October Y 

Mr. Anandji ........ There was a fall of between 2 •• 6d. to 58. per ton. 
PrBBident.-Does that apply to Continental angles and t~es also? 
Mr. Anandji.-It applies to angles; I am not sure about tees. 
PrBBident.-Would it apply to Continental joists 1 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 
PrBBident.-While we are on the question of price. ... have you any views as to the 

probable future course of c J.f. prices of Continental steel in sterling 1 

Mr. Anandji.-It is a very difficult questIOn to answer. 
PrBBident.-What i~ of some importance to the Board' to ascertain, if they can, is that 

we have this steady fall lasting now for about 6 months and C-ontinenta.l steel is down very 
nearly to its pre· war level Is it going any lower! Is there any bottom, or is the fall 
going on indefinitely ! 

Mr. Anandji.-I am afraid I cannot answe~ that. 
Preaident.-We have got the same answer from everybody. They al! said they would 

not commit themselves to any oplnion. You are nOL prepared to give "ny sort 01 
foreca..qts! 

Mr. Anandji.-I~ is very difficult to say. It would be as much wrong as right! 
P,uident.-We can now turn to the other lerter· You flay .. It Is undot!btedly true 

that the price of swal in India. !R about R~. 10 to l~s. 20 Ie ... per ton, partiCUlarly for 
bare, than what· it was when th .. Steel Protll<'tion Bill was pa'llK'd". I would like to draw 
your attention there to this, that. the' raLAS of duty impospn by the Act wer" nOL based 
on the lll'ice of May and J Ille In.st. 

Mr. A1Wndji.-I am relerriru: to the time when the npw Act came into op~!'ation. 
p,., ... ident.-Thl." point i9 that thA rat..,; imposed by the Act were ba."d on the pr.r.eR of 

the .latt.er ho.lf of lfI2:J, md in orner to ge~ a fair comparJ!inn you have gut to compare the 
prcDent prices wIth thp priees last yell.l' at th .. t Lime. . 

Mr. AftQr.dji.-The pnces of June were practically the prices I'reva.iIing wben tha Act 
wa,9 ilisousscd. 

• Sta.tement II. 
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Pruidcttl.-W~ firs~ ga .. e the price at whlch we thougot lOteel had been entt-ring IndJa 
in thE' latter balf 01 19:::i. and .. hE'D we .... id tbat we adoptE'd .h.9 prb, lIB tbe ilMia of our 
rec .. mmendatlOD. We mwm assume that tho Legislatu .... acceptE'd no~ onl:v tb .. "l'ecil1o 
NCommen<iations. but also tbe general grounds for tbem. • 

Mr. A""ftdji.-Probably if tbe Legislatilre had bP.:ore tbem the exact amount of Durden 
the count.ry would have to bear. tben the whole tiring would have !leen a matter of boun. 
ties and not inorea;,ed cnstoms dutiea. 

Pr"';ae"f.-But yon most have no~iced the fact. that th" Legislature have delegated 
to the QQvernment of Incha tile power to in::rease theee ~uti.,.;. 

Mr. AM~"j •• -But the flWls boJore them. when they delegated this power. were not. 
exactly th" facLB then pr~vailing. They were facts prevailing months be'ore that. 

Pre8id."t.-It is not for moo to say authoritatively what the x.e.;is' .. ture "ad in it .. mind. 
Mter all the tact remain;; that th_ .... tee of duty were NCOmmendEd by t·he Tanfi 
Boar'; on th6 assumption that the prices were going to reJllD.in on a certain level, and we 
saH tImt, if imported steel came at a priCI! below that. tht"ll the powsr t-o impuae all off. 
set.ting duty should be given t-o the Governmp.nt of India. The Legi!llatnre delpgated 
tlus power. Don't you think t·he po";tion I have stated to you is a reasonable one! 

Mr. Anan<!ji.-I~ aeemsqnitereal!Onable, bc.t.1 think if theeefactshad been before them. 
they wowd have suggested a combination of duties .. nd bounties. . 

President.-It is of course quite open to yon to hold these views; but we have got to 
takE'it rather on the basis 01 what. hso actually happenE'<l. Then. you have told us that 
during the monsoon months the d;,mand for steel is usually poor. .. Ordinarily demand for 
b-teel during the monsoon months faIl oti to a large extent in India ". Is that because 
engineering works cannot go on so briskly during the rains ! 

Mr. Anandji.-Agricwturists take to agricultural opt'utions and they do not. buy. 
They are the largest CODSumers of the hazar stuft. They do not go to dealers upcountry 
to buy during the mins. 

Prt.9idetat.-Then in this list· of prices that you have given at the end of this letter. 
you give the maximum and minimum in neariy every c&Be. Could you jnst t.ell us wha, 
that means f Is it the higheet and the lowest price during the month ? 

Mr. Anandji.-NQt exactly. Prices vary for cert.ain sizes and also during the month 
but mostly owing to variation in sizes. 

Pruide7ll.-Axe these taken from your own circular! 

Mr. Anandji.-From our actual sales. 

Preside7ll.-Then you say .. The rise in the rate of the Rupee sterling exchange and the 
fall in the price of Continental steel have not had any' etiect as yet on the course of prices 
in Ind.!a". I find great difficulty about. that statement. What is the position! The 
prices to-day are Re. 10 to R!!. 20 lower than they were in April Iast and with the duties 
Re.15 to R8. 20 higher. Axe we not to believe that these facts are partly due to the 
fall in the exchange! 

Mr. Anandji.-The faIl occurred. between September and October. The fall before 
that twe W&3 not very big. When the pr'.ces fel in India in July quotationa 
for foreign material were £7 to £6·17·6. 

PrMidenl.-I am not suggesting that the accumulation of stooks and heavy importation 
have not had an etiE'Ct. quite apart from the prioe of Continental steel and the rise of the 
exchange. My point is whether the exchange has. not had any effect' 

Mr. Anandji.-The rise in the rate of exchange took place recently. arise up to 1 •. &d. 
The .change was 18 Iij.t. towards the end of September and the foreign price was 
£7 to £6.17·6 in September. The fan took place in July; At that twe foreign prine was 
£7.5 and the rate of exchange somewhere about 18."fi! ... and at that time price feU to 
Re. 6·8 for be.rs. After thab it has actually gone up now. To.day the selling price is a 
little higher. If it had been influenced by a fan in the Continental price and a rise in 
exchange it should have gone lower. Instead of that it has gone higher now. 

Presidenl.-Let us suppose that the rate Qf exchange had gone down to 1 •• U. in JUlIe, 
and let.us suppose also that the Htlgisll price remained at the level at which it was in June. 
Do you think that the prices would be the same to.day I\S they are now! 

Mr. AMndj •. -They would not have been very much higher. 

Presidenl.-You may be right but I do not think 10 • 

• Statement 11. EnclOlllre8 1 to 111. 
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Mr. AntJndji.-Because the price ruling in July and August had not a very close relation 
to the cost price. It was regulated by the demand and supply eolely. It followed the 
cost price to a certain extent because the loweet COO price of imported steel before the 
duty was raised was eomewhere about Ra. 604·0 to Rs 6·8.0. The market price was higher, 
but the c6st wae Ra. 6-4-0 or Rs. 6-8-0. After the duty was increased the demand feU 
and the price came down to that and it remained at that level and it could not go up. 

PrUident_-Don't y~u think that one of the ~ns that kept the pricee'down after the 
fall in July was the fact that every month it was becoming more and more possible to 
import steel at a lower coat? 

Mr. AlI4ndji.-That was possible only in the beginning of October. 
Preside",.-Each month it was possible to import steel at a lower cos1l than in the 

previous one. 
Mr. AntJndji.-The diJle.-ence was only 3 annas a cwt. 

Preaide"'.-A great deal more than that. The change has been taking place from 
month to month. 
. Mr. AlI4ndji.-£7 was the price in Au,gnst. 

President.-There has been a steady fall ;n the price of Be:gian steel from month to 
month, and at the same time there has been a fairly steady rise in the exchange, and 
these two things together amount to more than 3 annas a cwt. 

Mr. AlI4ndji.-On the contrary, you will find that the price has been going up when 
the exchange has been going up. 

Prerident.-There has been no rise at all ;q the month of October. Look at your figures. 
I have taken the mean between your limits. 

Bar&--

April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 

M,. AntJndji.-Octobf.r is Ingher. 

Rs. a. p. 
7 12 0 
7 12 0 
740 
720 
614 0 
6 8 .() 
612 0 

Preritknt.-It is all in agreement with the steady fall in the sterling price ot Belgian 
steel and the rise in exchange. In the C&Be of joists there was a slight ri..,. 

April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 

.. ' 
Rs. a. p. 
614 0 
720 
700 
614 0 
620 
680 
610 0 

Mr. Anahdji.-You wiII see that the price of i,'S' plates has gone up iii. September. 
Prutdent.-All I can say is that I find it impOS!!ible to accept your theory tha~ the 

nee in the exchange and the fall in the Belgisn price have had nothing i;o do with the faU of 
prices in India. 

Mr. A .. andji -It may have hBd a slight sentimental effect. That is the utmost it 
would have had. :' 

Pre.sidenJ.-I am afraid I do not share that view. what you have told us is that, 
.. before the new duty was imposed In June the lowest cost price of imported steel bars 
was about Rs. 125 to RR. 130 a ton. After t.he duty WM raised it went up by RI'. 25. 
For eome tim" therefore aft.er tbe increase of duty dealers in fore:gn steel could at tho worst 
sell at about. Ra. 135 to Rs. lill per ton without much loss ". If there was this rise of 
Ra. 25 a ton why hat! it- not reflected in the figures you have given ! 

Mr. Ana""ji -Thert' W&I\ thi~ rise in the cost prioe. not in the market price. I mean . 
there was a rise in the cost pr.oe because the duty was imposed. 

P~oidem.-What do you mean by cost price' 
Mr • .dntJ""j'.-Invo,ce price plus duty, landing and other incidental charges. 
PruUlmt.-It is' not the price at which steel is selling in. India' 
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M,. Anandji.-No. The cost prioe of imported· steeL 
P,..,ide1ll.-Don't call it cost pr'ce. n is vrry confusing. So what you say is that 

in the C&llt' of ba1'l' if the duty was r&l..oed from R9. 30 to Rs. 40, other r.hings remaining 
eqUIM. and on the day before the duty is imposed :t .s going to cost hun a certain sum, and 
the day ar~ it, it will cost him &s. 25 more. 

M,. A7IlJndji.-That is what I mean. 
Preaidenl.-Do you ascribe the COUl'l!e of pricE'!' in India ent.irely to this accumulation 

of stocks and the beavy importations in the months of May, June and July 7 
Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 
Presibnf.-They were pretty heavy in August too, What about thE' importations in 

September at Calcutta 1 
Mr. Anaftdji.-I think they were Smaller than in the previous months. 
P~esUkm.--All I have seen is a general .rtatement in the Trade RetUl'llll of September 

that there was again an increase in the imports of iron and steel generally, but it is difficult 
to know until the figures are published how much of them s steel. 

Mr. Anandji.-The imports iii. tbe bazar Wer¥l smaller. 
PURident.-Do you think that in Bombay the stocks are relativl'ly larger than in 

Calcutta 7 By relatively I meau supposing in Calcutta it was 50 per cent. it was more 
than that in Bombay, 70 pel· cent. 

Mr. Anandji.-I am not speaking of percentages. The quantity in Bombay is larger 
than in Calcutta. 

President.-Normaily do you think that the stocks in Bombay are much the same as in 
Calcutta, OJ' are they larger 1 Are the two markets equally important, or do you think 
more steel passes through Calcutta than Bombay 1 

Mr. Anandji.-I think Bombay imports more steel than Calcutta. 
Preaident.-All you are suggesting is that the actual.quantity of steel in stock in Bombay 

is at present larger than in Calcutta ? 
Mr. Anandji-Yea. 
Pre.oident.-You say that as Tatas on account of their proximity se'l in competition 

witb Continental steel to the buyers from the Calcutta market, the price and the stock in 
Calcutta were affected. When did they begin to sell in Calcutta in competition with • 
Continental steel ? 

Mr. Anandji.-They have sold last month. It was not their practice in previous 
years. They did not attempt to sell in Calcutta formerly in direct competition with 
Continental steel. They sold the British standard steel to people who required it and 
did not compete in the market. 

Preaident.-What the representative of the Tata Iron and Steel Company told DB was 
that until recently they had not attempted to sell steel bal'S in Calcutta in direct oompeti. 
tlon with Continental steel. They dispo!'ed of it up·country where they had a bigger 
advantage, but J"l'CentIy they had entered the Calcutta market and began to sell in direct 
competition with Continental steel. All I wanted was from what date has this sale begun 
to affect the Calcutta market? 

Mr. Anandji.-I am not in a position to give you any dates. Last mo~th they sold 
some steel in Calcutta. 

Preaident.-m September ? 
Mr. Anandji.-Yee. • 

PreBident.-That corresponds with my reooJection also. Did you notice it before that' 
Mr. Anandjl.-No. 
Preaident.-They came in and began to sell in Calcutta at the same price as Continental 

bars were selling ? 
Mr. Anandji.-At a lower prioe. They sold to merchants and merchantB will have to 

pay cartag'l to take the goods from the railway station to their yards. 
Preaident:-Is that really undercutting, 
Mr. Anaftdji.-Supposing the Continental etee1 was selling at Rs. 130 they may have 

sold at Rs. 125, Rs. 126 f.o.r. Caloutta. . 
Pruidenl.-m cOIjllp.ction with Indian steel you have got to inour certain expense and 

in oonnection with Contin~tal yOU have not. It is not undercutting. . 
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Mr. Anandji.-It is not undercutting in one way &nd it is undercutting in another way. 
PreJI;dent.-It is not finally sold to the merchant. 
Mr. Anandji.-It is sold to our buyers. They could have sold' to them at prices we 

were selling to them. . 
PreJIident.-AIl I want is to get at the facts about that. On pag" 3 you S&y 

that. it the duty is r&:Sed immedi&tely, it wHl simply c&Use further losses to merch&nts. 
without any benefit to Tatas. In what way would it C&Uoe further losses to 
merchants? . 

Mr. Anandji.-I have made it cle&r. They will have to pay &n addition&l duty &nd 
they wun't get a higher price in the market. 

PreJlident.-But you have to d us'th&t there is an accumulation of stocks in the market. 
Why should they think of purchasing any more for shipments just now? 

Mr. Ananddi.-I do not think purch&ses have been very big after the prices fel!. 
Pre8ident.-If the m&rket ;s overstocked, what is the point of getting new stock? 
Mr. Anandji.-Wh&t about the good~ coming in ? The. price won't go up immediately. 

They may have been ordered in M&y·or·June. 
Pre8ident.-The accumulation of stocks must have been evident then. 
Mr. Anandji.-The goods must bve been purchased somewhere in Mayor June. They 

must be eoming out now. 
Pre8idetit.-People in the trade must have known that .there were heavy stocks in the 

market. 
Mr. AnandJi.-The condition of the market was not so bad. It was not possible 

to foresee that the market would take a turn like that. . 
President.-The inference I would draw is that they miscalculated the demand altoge. 

ther, and, if so, the consequences are entirely their own making. I do not see that the 
responsibility rests on anyone except themselves. You say at the end of the paragraph 
near the foot of page 3 ." The only difference which the enhancement of the duty will 
make will he this that those goods will have to be so!d probably at aR big a lOBS as goods 
which arrived in August and September, because the advantage due to the rise i\l the rate 
of exchangp. will be offset by the additional duty n. That is certainly the object of 

• increasing the duty. 
Mr. Anandji.-Otherwise they would not have made a loss. The object of the duty 

is I think to raise the price. The price would go up in the ordinary course of things even 
if the duty is not raised, because at present people are selling at a loss. 

Pre8ident.-Then how do these additional imports come in ? 
Mr. Anandji.-They must come in in small.quantities. It is not pos9ible to stop th~m 

altogether. Goods must be coming in the JIlarket. . 
President.-If the quantities of the coming importations are comparatively small, the 

lOBS falling on the merchants will not be very heavy. 
Mr. Anandji.-Still there will be some. After the Board will announce people will not 

buy more goodR at present. It is not in their interest to sell at the present prices because 
they are losing. They desire as much that the price should go up as Tatas do ~ecause they 
are losing now. 

Pre8iJent.-Do you think it would not be possible for other people to go into the business 
and import large quantities of steel before three months are up. 

Mr. Anandji.-You have got to order some months beforehand. It takes some time 
to import things. It t&kes about 21 months for Continenta: goods to &rrive in India. 

PreJIident.-I confeRS I am unable to follow how a postponement for three months could 
conduce to the interest of anyone, except to the interest possibly of the importer. 

Mr. Anandji.-There are not big quantities of steel always ready for shipment. There 
may be some small quantities ready. They may come in but I ~o not think big quantities 
will come in .. 

Pre8ident.-Our experience is that, if you. are going to impose additional rate of duty, 
the quicker you do it the better. It is not customary for Government to give notice 
beforeh&nd. . 

Mr. Ana~ii.-Th&t is quite true, but still the period of notice will vary with the 
availability of goods. If the goods are avail&ble in India it will be necessary to impose the 
duty immediately. If it takes two months to get them you can afford to give that time. 
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Preaident.-At the top of page " you say .. It would not therefore in my opinion be 
proper to enhance the duty now to offset what may only be a temporary f1uotuation in the 
rate of exchange." " Temporary .. has got different meanings. Do you think that the 
rate of exchange is likely to fall much within the next six months ! 

Mr. Anlndji.--GenelOlllly the rate of exchange falls in the month of February or March 
when the export sea~on nearly comes to an end. Of course there are small exports. but 
the big expo" season closes in March. That is what has happened in the last two 
or three years. 

. President.-;-Are we not hearing on every side now grave expressions of apprehension 
as to the demands for currency during the current season. Big crops have got to be 
financed and a large amount of money is required. Does not that rather suggest that 
there may be a tendency for the exchange to rise ! 

Mr. Anandji.-Every year there is demand for money during December. January and 
February. 

I 

President.-We have got a favourable monsoon this year and prices are pretty high. 
Mr. Anandji.-It is all speculation. Yon cannot say exactly how it will turn. You can 

take the course of fluctuations of past years and from them you can form your idea. 
President.-We cannot make calculations like that. The Board has got to consider 

what is the most probable- contingency. • 
Mr. Anandji.-There are the rates of the past and you can see them. 
Presideni.-We have got to consider what is probable. You say that the decline in the 

price of Continental steel has been only about 10... from what it was in March. and the 
rise in the rate of exchange also seems temporary. Do you remember what the sterling 
Belgian exchange was last March! 

Mr. Anandji.-I do not follow th/l sterling exchangs very closely. 
President.-It.was 120 francs to the pound sterling. 

Mr. Anandji.-I do not follow it closely and I am not in a position to say whether it was 
high or low. 

Pres¥lent.-In March there was a complete collspse of the Belgian and French eX'changes 
and that .of course naturallY reflected on the sterling price of Belgian steel. The 
French Government took immediate steps in New York and London to put back the 
exchange. with the result that in April the prices of Belgian steel were a good deal higher 
than in January. Is not that what occurred! 

Mr. Anandji.-The price for April was £8 Sa. 
President.-A comparison with March is unfair. The prices in that month were due 

to the complete collspse in the French and Belgian exchange. 
Mr. Anandji.-The Board oompleted their enqniry in March. that is why I have referred 

to that. 
President.-Then you enumerate the various items that make up the price to the oon· 

sumer-the various charges the consumer has to bear before the steel reaches him.-Ra. 2-8 
for landing charges. Rs. 1~ for interest, R .. 10 for cartage and handling charges. That 
would be not only cartage and handling at the time of landing but also taking them 
to the yard ! • 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes. from the dockyard to your own yard. 
President.-Would that cost as much as R .. 10 a ton , 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 
President.-The difference between the c.i.J. price and the internal price doee Dot leave 

enough margin for paying R.. 1O! 
Mr. Anandji.-In Calcutta yon will find that a cart carrying 11 cwt. would eost you 

about Rs. 1-12 to Rs. 2 from jetty to the yard. . 

President.-Tbat would be only Rs. " a ton. 
Mr. Anandji.-Then there are handling charges at both ends; then again the goods are 

not always diacharged at Calcutta jetties. H they are diacharged at the Kidderpore 
docks you have got to. pay higher cartage. These charges must be paid. You must 
take the steel from the jetties to the yard. 

Preaident.-This figure of R .. 10 is very high. 
Mr. Anandji.-These are facts. You can enquire in Caloutta if it is .. fact or DOt. YOll 

have got to pay more from Kidderpore-I thiIlk it ~ Rs. 3 per cart. 

y 159-1~ 
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Pruiclen.l.-Then you say:' Rs. 2-4 for shortage in weight n. • Do you find shortage in 
weight in consignments' 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes. Suppliers of Continental steel say that goods would vary about 4 
per cent. in weight. There can be variation bf 4 per cent. from the a.verage weight, so 
that if you take the IDvoice and try to point out that on theoretical calcula.tion~hey have 
charged more, they will say • we haVE' told you that '. To weigh the goods demurrage and 
weighing charges will ha.ve to be incurred here. and you have got to suffer. U you pay 
for the invoice weight you suffer less. Invariably there is a shortage. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-Does the steel dry up on its way' 
Mr. Anandji.-I don't know what happens but these are the difficulties of the' 

importers; 
Presiclen.l.-Then you say Rs. 4-8 for profits. What BOrt of percentage would that be' 
Mr. Anandji.-It would be about 5 per cent. 
Presiclen.l.-What you mean is that unless the dealer covers these charges in his selling 

price he is going to lose a little' 
Mr. Anandji.-Y8'1. 
Presiclen.l.--So that in the long run over a period of years he has got to realise something 

like these che:rges ! . . 
Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 
Presiclen.l.-I must say that the cartage and handling charges seems to be. very bigh. 
Mr. Anandji.-You can make enquiries in Calcutta. 
Mr. Ginwala ......... In our last investigation in Calcutta we were told that it was about 

Re. 5-8 and in Bombay about Rs. 7-8. 
Mr. Anandji.--Charges in calcutta would be a little higher because sometimes you have 

got to get your goods from the Kidderpore docks. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But that is the sort of evidence we had. It was never Rs. 10. 
Prll8iclen.l.-Then you say "1£ however the Board decides to grant a further increase in 

the duty, I would request them not to interfere with duty on rods, plates I/S" and sheets. 
13 to 20 gauge." Do you do much merchant business in rods! • 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes. • 
Presiclen.l.-What sort of thickness are these 13 to 20 gauge sheets , 
Mr. Anandji.-16 gauge is 1/16", Ilis about I/S". 
Presiclen.l.-All I can say about that is that the Board will consider about it. To 

sum up you say .. The fall in the price of Continental steel. particularly bars, is due to 
excessively big stocks and Tatas are trying to undersell Continental steel in the Calcutta 
market n. I am not sure that you have satisli~ the Board that Tatas have been' under
selling you. 

Mr. Anandji.-In a way they have been underselling as I told you. H you take our 
price and their price you will find their price is lower than ours. That sort of thing I 
call underselling. . 

Presiclen.l.-Tata's steel instead of selling to your customers is sold to merchants in the 
same position as yours at below the price at which yon sell, the result being that the 
merchants when they re·sell get the same price for Tata's steel as they get for Continental 
steel. Frankly I do not call it underselling. 

Mr. Anandji.-I take our selling price and Tata's and find that Tata's is leBB then ours. 
We call that underselling. 

Presiclen.l.-That may be underselling YOll but not underselling the Continental. 
Mr. Anandji.-In a way they are, because our price is less than it would otherwise have 

been. We are forced to.sell at a lower price. 
Preaiclen.l.-You mean that Tatas have gone into the market and reduced the prices 

you should get. You suggest that Tatas have actually reduced the current prices! 
Mr. Anandji.-I have made my meaning of underselling quite clear as ,I understa~d it. 
Presiclen.l.-Then you say "H the Indian markets had beeR in a normall! healthy 

condition Tat&S should, with the present rates of duty, have sold their material at about 
Rs. ISO per ton n. There again it seeMS to me that the statement is quite impoBBible to 
accept because, with the Belgian prices falling as they have Q~q. ~h~ W,l1st ha.ve been 
importat.ions which have resulte<J in cqttin.s prices, 
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Mr. Art4Mjl.-I have· given our price as Ra. 190 with Ra. 80 per ton duty. If you 
deducl Ra. 40 from that the east would be Re. 150. TatAs can .aeIl upcountry at Ra. 180 
against that. They have got an advantage in freight. 

Pre.tldmt.-You mean that the prioe Tata"a can nbtain in oompetition with Continental 
has been 10werM beyond the point to which it would be reduced by the fall in the price 
of Belgian steel and the rise in exchange. I think that it is probably true. I attach 
considerable weight to the rise in exchange and the fall in the sterling price of Belgian 
steel, but you don't. 

.Mr. Art4nd~i.-I have showed you that the cost with the present duty would be about 
Ra. 150 .. If you say that tbere is big stock and that is hindering the price in going np, 
your aim should be· to reduce the stock to such a level as to enable Tatas to realise a fair 
price. 

Pre.ridem.-The ouly thing to do is to stop further imports. 
Mr. Art4ndjl.-This, I say, can be met by a further delay of 3 montha 
Pre.ridem.-But within the three months the goods ordered will come in whether the 

duty is put on or not. 
Mr. Art4Mj'.-YOur object will be achieved even if the duty is raised after three 

months, because the goods ordered will come in any case whether you raise the duty or 
not. With the present rate of duty the cost price will be somewhere near Ra. 150 
and if the market price here can go up, as it is bound to go up, Tatas can sell 
at Ra. 180. 

Mr. OO .. tDala.-But surely you do not mean that if yon want to strike an enemy yon 
would give him time to prepare himself to do all sorts of things to strike you , The Belgian 
people know that on the last occasion when speculation took place speculators got hit on . 
account of delay on their part. Now if yon give them three months they ~ deliver 
the goods in three months. 

Mr. AtltJMj'.-How can they' Goods won't oome in two months. 
Mr. OO .. wala.-If you are going to give the industry the bene6t of an increased duty. 

should you not see that the duty is impoeed without delay' You youreelvea bave said 
that in anticipation of the duties people ordered goods in lIlareh last. It was unfortunate 
for them $hat the goods did Dot arrive, but they did speculate. If the Logislature and 
the Government of India had imposed the duties immediately on receipt of our repon 
that would have been prevented. would it not! 

Mr. AtltJMji.-Whether they had impoeed the duty immediately or two monthe after 
would have made no difference. Yon gave them enough time to send orders6lld get 
goods. Yon seem to be under the impression that there are enough goods in stock on 
the Continent which could come in a month or two. It is not so. They have not got big 
quantities ready. 

Mr. OO .. tDala._The requirement of this oountry is not very big and it can be easily 
met out of the stock held in Belgium. 

Mr. AtltJMj •• -What I find from their ehipmenta is thet you cannot get ready goods, 
that has been the case in the past. 

Mr. Gi .. wala.~I must leave it at that. But when you fo11nd that Tatas, 88 yon put 
it, were underselling the Continental steel, did you try to obtain BOme steel from them 

. so that you should be able to sell it along with Continental steel, 

Mr. AtltJMjl.-Yea. I did. 
Mr. OO .. wala.-What price did yon otler , 

Mr. AtltJMji.-Ra. 120. 
Mr. OO .. tDala.-What did they ask for , 

Mr. AtItJ",ljl.-Ra. 125 or Ra. 130. 
Mr. OO"wala.-What was the import price at the time when yon offered 

Ra. 120! 

Mr. AtNlMji.-My COBt price with duty was over Ra. 7 • o~ 

Mr. OilltDOln.-Yon offered them R!. 120' 

Mr. A'tltJtsdj'.-:Because tbe selling price was about Ra. 130. How can I otlsr them any. 
thing more than Ra. 120. There are cartage and other things and I must make !!ODl. 
f ro6t. 
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Mr. GinwaEa.-The steel that Tatas produce is of superiol quality to the Belgia~ steel. 
If there iii a difference of Rs. 2 or 3 or 4, customers will generally be willing to give it if 
they get the Britil>h standard? 

Mr. A.nandji.-I would surely have paid it if that was the case as it does not make any 
difiE'rence to me. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Before this question arose at all they were always able to command a 
higher "I'rice. 

Mr. A1Iandji.-Not in the bazaar. 
Mr. Gi1lwa14.-But in the market? 
Mr. A.nandji.-You mix up the two things. They can get a higher price from those who 

wanted British standard goods. The merchant from upcountry does not want British 
standard goods. It is the engineering firms and the Railways who want British standard. 
They cannot get a higher price from the upcountry merchant. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Ai; the bazaar now stand.., Tatas cannot get a higher price than that at 
which Continental steel is sold in the market? 

Mr, Anandji.-No. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is the reason why they a.~k for additional duty. 
Mr. Anandji.-I am not opposed to the increase in duty. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The country consitl.ered that it would be in its own interest if the.steel 

industry was established in the country. 
Mr. A. 1Ia1ldji.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwaia.-If it is found that it cannot be maintainp4. in the country, then I take 

it you have no objection to the O:overnment anol'ting any measures which wonId ensure its 
maintenance? 

Mr. Anandji.-Tt mu.ot give all ade-tjuate protection to Tatas. At the same time all 
unnecesso,ry burden should be avoided. . 

. Mr. Ginwala.-We must take this burden in another sense. You must not try to put 
it as a lump sum of the difference between the price at which you sell it and the price the 
Legislature intended that Tatas should get for it. When the Legi.lature decreed that 
Tatas shonld get Rs. 180 a ton on an average, subject to exceptions, it also intended 
that the consumer must pay Rs. 180. Therefore is it really increasing the burden if the 
consumer is compelled to pay what thc Legislature intended that he should pay. Will 
you look ~t it from this point of view? • 

Mr. A.nandji.-If you make an unnecessary increase in the duty very often, you will 
be doing that indirectly because after all the merchant has got to get goods, and if he finds 
that he is losing he will import less. You require always an efficient trade. If people 
want to make big profits the consumers will laave to pay ultimately for it. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The consumer is not asked to pay more. The intention was that Tata.q 
should get Rs. 180 a ton. If Tatas are able to establish their case they will get ouly Rs. 
180 which the country intended that they shollld get. There is no question of additional 
hardship. 

Mr .. A.nandji.-Hardship is going to come in, in this way that the hardship on the 
merchant is bound to be passed on to the consumer ultimately. 

Mr. GinwaEa.-If the Legislature had this object in view that Tatas should get Rs. 180 
there is no other way of doing it. Is there any other way or alternative! 

Mr. A.nandji.-I have suggested an alternative that you should not enhance the duty 
immediately. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But supposing we found that it was not possible, is there any other 
alternative! 

Mr. A.nandji.-I do not see any other alternative except of giving bounty from the 
additional revenue which Government get. 

Pre8ident.-At the beginning of the me<!ting this moming I explained the scope of the 
enquiry. This is outside the scope of OUI reference, whatever may be the merits of the 
suggestion. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I think you told us tbat you do busmess to the extent of 35 to 40 thou. 
And tons a, year. That is a very large proportion of the business in the oountry. CUI 
you give any idea of the ElstimBte of stocks in the country , 
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Mr A .... ~ji.-I can tell YOll of Calcutta. The stock in September was 15 to 20 
thousand tons of black iron and steel. I am not referring to galvaniaed steel Of 
course I deal in both. . 

PrMidenI.-You think that the Bombay stocks are lBl'ger tban that! 
Mr. A .... 7Idj •. ~Yee. 

Pre8idenI.-Could you tell us anything about the stocks ill Cawnpore or BOrne upcountry 
centre? • . 

Mr. A .... 7Idji.-No. 

Mr. Gi"wola.-You import your stB!'1 direct from Belgium ! 
Mr. A .... ndji.-Yes. . 

Mr. Ginwola.-.,.Are you in touch with conditions there? Have you got any representa' 
tiva in Belgium ! 

Mr. A .... ndji.-No. 

Mr. Gi"wala.-You are not in a position to tell us anything about the actual conditions 
prevailing in Belgium! 

Mr. A .... ndji.-No. 

Mr. Matlaer.-In your letter of the 21st October you ask. the Board not to interfere 
with the duty on rods: Where will you draw the line ! 

Mr. Anandji.-Bare under 1/2" are rods. 
Mr. Mather.-What is the customBl'Y distinction in the bazaar trade! 
Mr. A .... ndj.:-3/1S· to 7/1S" bare are called rods. Over 7/16" count as bare. 
Mr. Mather.-There is a question connected with your remBl'k at the end of the same 

letter about shortage in weight. It was reported to us last year, I believe. and it eeem8 
to be the general opinion BO far as beams and sections are concerned, that Continental 
material is considerably below the nominal weight. 

Mr. Anandj'.-That is the case with regard to beams. 
Mr. Mather.-Do you handle many of these beams ! 

Mr. Anandj'.-A fair quantity. 
Mr. Mather.-What is your experience of the average defioiency in weight of the Conti

nental beam below the weight of the normal beam! • 
·Mr. Anandji.-What I mean to say is this. With regard to bars, rod&! and even plates 

we take the invoice weight. We do not weigh them actually. We get lese weight BOme
times and BOmetimes more. Sometimes we are charged in the invoice 31 per omt. more 
than the ""tual weight. In the case of joiste we order specially light weight. 

Mr. Mather.-Let us take bars. You have told us that the Belgian maker informs 
you that there is a variation of 4 per cent. Does it mean that the weight may be 
either 4 per cent. more or 4 per cent. lese t 

Mr. Anandji.-We get them heavy. Sometimes they are about 21 to 3 per cent. more 
than the standard weight. If you complain to them they say the variation is within 4 
per cent. 

Mr. Mather.-If you pay on n.et weight, then there is no lese. 
Mr. Anandji.-We pay on the invoice weight. To get the actual weight we must have 

the goods lying at the jetty for BOme time and we have then to pay demurrage charges. 
Mr.· Mather.-If they invoioed the actual weight there would be no loaa. 
Mr. Anandji.-They say that they invoice the actual weight, but when you weigh them 

they are a little lese. 
Mr. Matlaer.-If they are light they invoioe you the normal weight! 

Mr. Anandji.-Their invoice weight ia heavy. They give less and charge for more. 

M,. Gi"wala.-I think the Belgian manufacturer knows that if yon have .. test made 
it would cost you more. . 

Mr. Anandji.-The Belgian supplier says that in case of shortage we must ge$ .. cert.i
ficate signed by the Belgian Consul. 

Mr. MatMr.-I.et us come back to beamP. You lI&y you get them fairly olose to 'lie 
, night you actually order. 

Mr. Aundji.-Yee. 



Mr. Malker.-For 1611>s. to a foot you get 1411>s ! 
Mr. A-nandji.-They have got a limit up to which they CBn go. They charge on the 

theoretical weight and as we sell on the theoretical weight we do not bother about tbe 
actual weight. There is no loss on bt'ams. 

Mr. Mather.-Supposing the'nominal weight of the beam should be 15lbs. and you told 
the Belgian manufacturer that ~ should supply light-14I1>s._nd you kn6w he is going 
to do it. Does he in\1Oice you 1511>s 7 . 

Mr. A7IIlndji.-At 1411>9. 
Mr. Malker • ......:Do you sell it. to your purchaser at. 14 or 1511>s. ! 
Mr. A7IIlndji.-At 1511>s. That is what the British manufacturers also do. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do Tatas do it! 
Mr • .Anandji.-They conteml,la.ted doing it. They have not done it 80 far. 
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Witness No. tI. 

Messrs. DHONONJOY SEAL AND COMPANY, CALCUTrA. 

WBITTBN. 

Repruer&talitna dated ,hi 16,1& October 1924. 
We beg to approach respectfully to you with the strongest protest against any 

further increase of duty on iron and, steel goods. The sore caused already is too much 
to bear and the merchants here are in a ruined state. 

We wish to put the matter in a few words to avoid encroaching npon yonr valuable 
time and hope the same will have your best attention. 

The alleged reduction of Continental prices by the 'Causes as made by Messrs. Tata 
Iron and Steel Company comes not within any peroentage and in fact· the cost price of 
foreign goods stands in almost the same place as in June last in the sense that the Co if. 
prices have the chance of going up very soon that will SUrpasl the prices taken as basis 
at the time of your enquiry last time. Will Messrs. Tataand Company then apply for 
reduction of duties in the similar way as they are doing now for further increase within 
this short time during which period the tendency of the foreign market is impossible 
to ascertain when there are many complications in the Continent politically and 
financially. 

No one can conceive of a market without rise and fall in prices and the Board Burely 
had this in view during their original enquiry. To meet these ftuctuatioruo that take 
place many times in a year, a basis should be fixed from which average inoreases and 
reductions might be allowed without interference. In our opinion the prices originally 
calculated may be taken as a safe basis. 

With regard to local pri~ of Continental goods, they are in 80me C,,aes about 15 per 
cent. below coste and so the dealers are losing heavily. This iB Burely dne to absence of 
buyers of these goods who get from Messrs. Tata and Company, owing to conceasiouai 
rate of milway freight, at muoh cheaper rates than th~ would Dave received' had they 
purchased from Calcutta market. So in spite of Messrs. Tata's allegations against low 
prices of Continental goods, they are well disposed to compete even if the Continen~ 
prices are reduced by further 15 per oent. 

The above statemeut should be considered as not only of our firm but that the 
opinion of the whole Bim!!;alee merchants and dealers in Calcutta. We don't think at 
the same time that ,the European merchants will have reason to diller. It is our 
further opinion that if any further increase of duty takes place, it will only ha..ten tbe 
ruin of one of tbe main businesses of the land that has already been to some uted 
accomplished. 
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WUJl8SS If 0. 18. 

I\Ir:NEPAL CIlAJl'DRA SET and others. 

Reprll8enlation dated &lie 18t1& October 1924. 
We the undemigned are importem and dealem in iron and steel imported from Great 

Britain and the Continent. . 
We have gone through the Press CommUllilJue issued by the Board on the 14th instant 

relating to the application of the TatA Iron and Steel Company for the imposition of addi
tional and .offsetting duties on oertain kinds of iron and steel. 

As Indians we hail with great pleasure the ideas and prospect of an Indian conoem being 
able to supply one of the principal demands of the country. At the same time there are 
other gloomy aspects to whioh we cannot shut our eyes. 

In May and in the beginning of June last, i.t., immediately before the imposition of the 
new tariff rate the general wholesale price of common baIB for a lot comprising 12 to 15 
tons or more, was &s. 130 to &S. 135 per ton, when the duty was &S. 13 per ton. Then 
came the death blow of the Steel Industry Protection Aot of 1924 whioh came into opera
tion on the 13th June last and the market oollapsed immediately and since then common 
bam are heing sold at &S. 120 per ton against cost price of &S. 150 per ton, thus entailing 
a loss of &S. 30 per ton on the deaIem. Even at these prices there is very little outside 
demand and the market shows no sign c4 improvement. We are at a loss to undemtand 
how the Tata Iron and Steel Company will he ahle to sell their bam at their figure of 

. &S. ISO per ton. Similarly, Angles and Tees whioh were being sold at &S. 135 and &S. 140 
per ton have since fallen.to &S. 120 per ton entai.l.illg a loss of &S. 10 and &S. 15 respeot
ively on 1Jhe cost price. 

India was at one time the richest and is now the poorest country and the recent expe
rience shows that with the rise of price in steel, demand will gradually diminish., 

At the last annual meeting of the Tata Iron and Steel Company held about a fortnight 
ago. it was stated by their President that the protection is ineffective as the import has 
doubled since the imposition of the new tariff rate. We should draw the attention of the 
Chairman and the memhem'of the Tariff Board as well as the Govemment and the mem
bem of the Imperial Legislative Assembly to the fact that Continental steel arrive in Cal
cutta generally six to seven months after purchase. For instance, in January we pur
ohase goods of April/May shipment whioh generally arrive in Caloutta in July and in some 
oases in August. The Continental steel purchased before the imposition of the new 
tariff rate are still ooming and will go on up till December. These goods are bringing ruin
ous losses on the deaIem as already mentioned. Any further enhanoement of duty under 
the present condition will only add to the ohaos and oonfusion which is reigiUng in our 
market. In fact, the severe strain put upon us by Govemment by drastio imposition of 
duty is trembling in the balance and any more strain· will force us to olose the business 
and leave the goods to their fate. Drastio reduotions are being made in our establishment 
oharges and many employees are already starving and with the imposition of additional 
duty the business will come to a standstill and many thousands will be starving. 

Regarding the proposal to impose additional duty in proportion to the rise in the ex
ohange value of the rupee we would point out that the exchange which rose to ".65/16d. 
per rupee in the fi.", week of the current month has since dropped to lao 5 7J8d. per rupee 
and no one can tell that it will· not come to lB. 4d. per rupee in a fortnight. As this 
depends upon balance of trade and other outside factom. no additional duty 8eems 
judicious on the basis of exchange. It is fresh in our memory that in 1920 the 
Gcvemment took part in trade and was selling reveme Council Bills and the exchange 
rose to 2& WId. per rupee on which basis we entered into heavy commitments. 
When the goods arrived the exchange fell to ". 7d. or less per rupee which within a few 
months fell to lB. 2ld. per rupee. All of us suffered enormous losses and many ruined. 
Many big firms in London and other places went to liquidation owing to sudden rise and 
oolla pse of exchange in 1920. 

Protective duty have heen imposed on British Galvanised C\Orrujlated sheets,.· plates, 
sheets below.·, plates over 1', and rods. We would request the Tariff Board to oall for 
a statement from the firm protected shewing the quantity of the above materials manu
factured and sold in these four months. U nothing has been done by them as yet we 
would request the TarijJ lJoard ~ 1!'OOmmOllcl to GoVOr!IID8IIt to refllIld the protective 
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duty levied from us on these kindS of materials and to abolish. the protective duty on 
them henceforth which are ruinous to dealers as well as to consumers. 

The present ch~tic condition of ilie Calcutta iron market' can ~etter be imagine'd thaJt . 
. described and we would request you to send a representative from your Board to our 
market at Calcutta for detailed enquiry. 

There may be employment at Jamshedpur but disaster will be the result of further 
increase of duty at the present stage. . 

In conclusion we protest emphatically against imposition of additional dnty, at least, 
before February or March next, if any further is to be imposed at all. 

Further at present Iron and Steel is supplied from numerous factories of Great Britain, 
Germany, France ·and Luxembnrg. The maximum production of the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company, Limited, can hardly meet the demands of the country. Protection on 
certain kinds of steel, such as only bars, rods and joists seems sufficient. Protection to 
nOIl·existing things such as i' plates, etc., seems rather curious. 
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Witness No. 14. 

CALCUT1'A IRON MERCHANTS' AsSOCIATION. 
WRrrrEN. 

Repre.sentalion .dated 21.' October 1924. 

Referring toO the press commUnique issued by your Board rebting to the :pplication of 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company,. Ltd., for imposition of additional off setting duties o~ 
certain class of Iron and Steel, we ~ould state as follows :- . 

From the proceedings of the Taiiff Board dated the 17th instant before whioh Mr •. 
Sawday, the sales Manager of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Ltd .. , g,.ve oral evidence it 
appears tha.t copies of correspondence between the above. Company and the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Commerce Department, were submitted 
before the, Board. It appears that in their letter dated the 12th August 1924 
to th3 Government of India, the Company showed, how new duties had failed 
to raise prices of imported Steel to the extent intended by the Steel Protection Act. 
We would draw the special attention of the members of the Board as well as 
yourself to 'the fact that the object to raise the price of Steel by imposition of 
'high duty, totally failed !loS the .price came down by about Re. 20 per ton 
immediately with the imposition of duty. For instance, oommon .bars of small lots 
comprising of about fifteen tons which were being sold at Rs. 140 per ton in May last, 
ca.me down to Rs. 120 per ton immediately after protective duty was imposed. ,Four 
months have ela.psed since the imposition of the new tariff rate and the oommon bars are 
still being sold at the above figure of Rs, 120 per ton and the market shows no signs of 
.improvement. The .prices of these mat<lriais were about Rs. t per cwt. in pre-war days 
when duty wa.s a.bout one per cent. .The maximum price at whioh consumers may be 
expected to bny these goods now should be ta.ken d &S. 140 per ton. Any attempt to 
mise the price of imported as well as locally ma.nufactured Steel Bars at more than Re. 
140 per ton is doomed to fa.Uure. Even with the high inflation of exchange and the 
rock-bottom prices a.t which they were purcha.sed from abroad, the cost price of these 
bars is about Rs. . 150 per ton a.nd the merchants and dealers are losing &S. 30 per ton. 
The ultima.te aim of the Steel Protection Act of 1924 was to raise the value of imported 
Steel equivalent to Messrs. Tata's price, but instead of producing the desired effect, the 
arrow hit hard the dealers and the importers, many of which are tottering and verging on 
ruin. At the la.st annual meeting of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Ltd., Mr. R. D. Tata 
stated that protection is ineffective and that import of Steel had doubled in last two 
months. We would draw the attention of the members of the Tariff Boa.rd to the fact 
that the goods referred to by Mr. Tata were all purchased before the importers and dealers 
dreamt of any interference in their business by Government. For information of your 
Board, we would state that Continental goods arrive in India generally siJ< to seven months 

·after purchase. The goods purchased after the imposition of new Tariff rate in June ia.et, 
will commence arriving in India from a.bout December next and Import lists will prove 
the horrible depreciation in Imports a.s .well a.s Government revenue. 

Regarding the imposition of additional duty in proportion to the inflation of Exohange 
a.nd drop in Continental prices, we think the idea is almost absurd as the Exchange whioh 
depends on India's trade bala.nce and other factors is now ruling at about is I •. 6 1/8,j. 
per rupee a.nd ma.y come to Is. 4d. per rupee or below in a fortnight. Also the prioe of 
Continental Steel ma.y go up by £1 or £2 per ton within a short time, as we are regula.rly 
getting information from our correspondents in London that the present prioes are far 
below the cost of production. 

In pre-war days the price of the bars whioh wa.s a.bout £5.15-0 a.nd £7-10-0 per ton ma.y 
be taken as the standard price of the imported Steel Bars in these days ~nd I •• 4,j. per 
rupee, the standard ra.te of exchange which brings the value to &S. 112-8-0 per ton lIZ. 
elusive of duty a.nd la.nding.' Adding the present duty of Rs. 40 and landing, etc., of 
Rs. 2.8-0 per ton the total value comes to Rs. 155 per ton or Re. 7-12-0 per owt. It 
ha.s a.lready been pointed out that these goods cannot be sold at more than Rs. 140 
per ton except in ridiculous small quantities. The duty should therefore be reduoed by 
Rs. 15 per ton at the least. With retrenchments a.nd economies thelooal manufacturers 
ma.y be a.ble to sell at the above. figure of Rs.140 per ton. 

At present, the demands of this oountry are supplied from numerous works of Great; 
Britain and the Continent and the out put of the Tata Iron and Steel Company seems 
hardly sufficient to meet demands for two months. . 

It appears from Mr. Tat&'s statement reported in Newspapers that only a few hundreds 
are out of employment at Jamshedpur but ma.ny thousands of Indians will be out of 
employment by the oollapse of imported Steel business. Instead of paralysing the enw. 
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Steel .business, would it not be judioious to maintain protection at the present scale on 
oertain class of materials and abolish the protective duty imposed on British Galvanized 
oorrugated sheets, thin sheets 1M Plates, Rods and Common Bars. First to fourth ';'tems 
are not still manufactured at Jamshedpur. The common Bars being agricultural and· 
simiIsr implements, protective duties on them must be abolished in the interests of the 
poor and public of India. Before anything is done, we would request the Tariff Board to 
call for a statement showing the quantities of Galvanized corrugated sheets, 1M 
Plates, Sheets below 1M

, Rods below iMin diameter and Common Bars, manufactured at 
Jamshedpur and sold in Bazar or consumers .. If nothing has been done or if the quantity 
be insignificant, we would strongly request the Tariff Board to abolish the protective duty 
imposed on them. . 

We would also request that the Board, in taking into consideration, the margin between 
the prioe at which imported Steel is likely to enter India free of duty and the price at 
which the local Industry can sell them, would be pleased to remember that a heavy 
portion of the goods landed at Bombay and Calcutta Ports are despatched by Rail.,.y to 
Cawnpore, Mirzapore and other centres in up country and the Tata Iron and Steel Com. 
pany, Ltd., have got about fifty per cent. Railway freight concession and that the margin 
for the Importers and Dealers in Imported Steel should be at least Rs. 7 per ton. 

In fair justice to the Importers and Dealers in Imported Steel and with a view to save 
them from losses, tl].ere should be some olauses prohibiting the local manufacturers to 
sell below the prices 'on the basis of which protection is granted. 

We are strongly of opinion that any further interference of Government in trade by 
further imposition of duty will hit hard the consumers, dealers and merchants and disas· 
trous results will issue. 

In 1920 Government interfered in trade by the sale of Reverse Council Bills and disaster' 
was the result and many Firms here and abroad were ruined. We are already hard
pressed, tottering in consequence of the last enhancement of duty, and if duty be further 
enhanced, of which we have already been panic.striken; it will not be possible for us to 
retire drafts for the incoming gQods relating to outstanding contracts, which goods will 
surely be resold in the market, bringing the market more and more down as a result 
thereby. This clear fact in view is horrible to think, but this is sure to come to pass in 
oonsequence of further enhancement of duty and the Government and the people alike 
will then have to regret to witness a very disastrous result in a tot.ally collapsed market of 
imported Steel business to follow. In conclusion, we beg to state that if the vital interests 
of the merchants, Importers, Dealers and business-men in general dealing in Steel goods 
in India be ignored (not duly considered) and the above-stated facts are not properly 
attended to, we won't feel interested if duty be further increased at Rs. 100 per ton as 
suggested by Mr. R. D. Tata at the proceedings of the meeting of the Tariff Board on 
Monday last or bl! it double or more. . 
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Witness. No. 15. 

IRON MERCHANTS, MADRAS. 
WRl'rrBl!I". 

Letter ditted 20110 October 1924 from the P,e..itknt oj a _ling oj ,he I,Oft 
M erchant8 oj M OOrtJIJ held em 'he 18th inolant, JOrtlJlJrdillg reprt8entoticm 

tlatetl 20110 October 1924. . 

At a meeting of the Iron Merchants of Madras held at the above address on the 18th 
instant it was unanimously resolved t{) send a memorial to the Tariff Board protesting 
against the further enhancement of duties on Iron and Steel. As President of the above 
meeting I have been requested to send the said memorial to the Board. In terms of the 

.resclution I have the honour to enclose herewith the said memoriaL 

Reprt8entoticm oJ the Iron Menhams oj MtJdrtJlJ, dated Ule 20th 
October 1924. 

We the undersigned, Iron Merchants of Madras, respectfully beg leave to enter our 
emphatio protest against any further enhancement in the duties on Iron &; Steel of what
ever description and irrespective of the country of ita origin. 

In the first place there is absolutely no justification for any p.tion for goods manu
factured by Tatas who are practically the only people to benefit by the State Aid to 
Industries Act of 1924 at present. Messrs. Tatas started this industry before the war of 
1914 and from their prospectus issued at the time it is clear thet they expected to make a 
profit and pay dividends to their shareholders even at a time when steel was selling in 
India at about Re. 85 per ton. In fact they did manufacture and sell steel at or about 
Re. 85 per ton and yet were able to pay 5 or 6 per cent. dividends to their shareholders. 

During ·the war, of course, the trade and economio equilibrium of the world got upset 
and Tatas along with other profiteers made 30 to 40 times their usual profits. No queetion 
then arose as to the cheapening of the price to the nltimate user nor was the major portion 
of the huge profits utilised to build up a reserve against the expected slump. On the other 
hand all the huge profits were divided amongst the shareholders at the time and whet was 
worse the Tatas expected to sell the same qnantities afLer the war as they did during the 
course of it. They evidently ignored the fact that there were other oountriee with which 
they were in competition as in pre-war days and called for additional capital to increase 
their manufacturing capacity. The end of the war, of course, brought forth its 
reaction and India along with the other countriee of ~e world is BOllering from Trade 
depression. .' 

Tatas manoeuvred very well and got the Steel Protection Act passed poeing themselves 
as the saviours of India and of its key Industry. 

Now they have once more begun to press the Government for enhanoed protective 
duties on the ground (1) of an appreciation in the rate of Exchange and (2) of certain 

. countriee dumping their cheap goods into India. 
Now as regards Exchange, it is not only Tatas that have reason to grumble. The whole 

of the Import and Export trade of India is being ruined by the currency and Exchange 
policy now adopted by the Government of India. In no civilised country in the world 
except India wonld BOch a monstrous policy be allowed. 

When the Steel Protection Act was under discl1S8ion and when it was passed Exchange 
Was j 1 and as the Finance member was only releasing currency for trade purposee against 
Sterling Bills it was apparent to every one that the Indian Governmellt were determined 
to force up Exchange. Even granting thet the Committee did not take this factor into 
consideration at the time they recommended the present rate of duties, we BObmit thet 
Tatas shonld apply to Government to grant them a bounty eqnal to the difference between 
the average rate mling during the month and t 1 9ll which basis apparently the original 
duties were fixed. This wonld be more just and equitsble. We wonld respectfully urge 
that any fixing of duties based on Exchange fluctuations would spell disaster to the 
Iron Trade of India as we do not know whether Exchange wonld he I •• 3tL or 2.9. next 
month. 

The eecond point as to Continental countriee dumping their gooda at cheap pricee ia 
another myth. We find thet the pricee of steel all the world over are 26 to 35 per cent, 
higher than pre-war rates and the goods imported into India at preaent cost .. much. 
There ia absolutely no proof that bounties of any kind are being oII~ by Co!ltinen~ 
or other countries to enable shippers or manufacturen to dump their goods mto this 
countl7. 
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We further submit that the Act having been passed only three months ago there has 
not been sufficient time to test the effect of the present scale of duties. 

Any further advance in the duties is bound· to affect the agricnltnral classes who are 
already glltting about 15 per cent. less for thdr produce owing to Exchange fluctuations 
and are paying 50 per cent. more for the mater.ia.ls required for the making of their country 
carts, ploughshares, etc. . 

For the above reasons we would respectfully pray that your Board will refrain from 
reeommebding a further increase in the duties on Iron and Steel at present and would 
leave the matter over for at least another year till the world's markets settle down and 
the effect of thll present scale of duties ()ould he assessed properly. 
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Witness No. 16. 

BOMBAY IRON MERCHANTS' ASSOCIA'lION, BOMBAY. 

A.-WBlTTBN. 

Re]lf'e8enkllion dated 191h Ocklber 1921. 

My Association, views with aIa.hn the request of the Tate. Iron and Steel Coy. for 011. 
setting dutiea on certain imports of steel and specially of common bare. My Association 
had made two representation before the Board when they were examining the question 
of jROTECTlON TO INDIAN STEEL. Our representative also gave evidence hefore 
the Board. From these it would he seen that as Indians we are not opposed to help 
heing given to our National Industry and even now we repeat our assumnce to the Coy. 
Our representative ohserved amongst other things that "We have no particular love • 

. for Continental Steel. We will he the first persons to handle Tatas steel if it is cheap .. 
(p. 629) "I do not resist any help that may he ultimately given to Tatas" (p. 620). 

The real fact is that our principal article of trade is common bars whirh 
was about 25 per cent. of the total steel import in India·in 1923 being 192,046 
tons out of 746,467 tons. Hardly 10 per cent. of this is from "Britain while 90 per 
cent. or even more is from the Continent. Tab. Coy.'s. aim has been from the v:ery begin. 
ning to cater for those who ORe British steel. 90 per cent. of their products are certified 
as of British standard hy Government Inspector. The Board also admits this in pa~raph 
47. The Company has never in the past made any effort to cater for the trade and the 
trade on its part has never tried to interfere with the efforts of the Tata and Coy. to supply 
buyers of British steel bars. The trade also allowed the Company without protest to 
capture Upper Indian markets on account of con<!llB8ion on Railway freight. These 
two cl_ of customers are quite able to absorb their 45,000 of common Bars.. Why 
should then the Company take advantage of recent legislation to ask for more duties 
on continental common bars which is imported by Iron Merchants at "hief ports for 
the benefit of thl' common consumers who buy" WITHOUT ANY DEFINITE GUARAN. 
TEE" of quality and whose requirements of 192.000 tons they are not able to meet. 
For their protecting their superior st.uff of 45,000 tons they aok for exorbitant duties on 
common stbff of 192,000 tons. In our opinion Government as the protector of the poor 
ought to resist the prescnt request of the Company.' It is true that they are bound to 
give them further relief by the recent legialation if there is fall in the import prices. But 
our submission is that the Board when it fixed R8. 140 as the basis price for common 
b&1'9 took mostly then ruling British prics into cOllJlideration. Only some importance 
was given to Continental prices (paragraph 45). The British price for Bars at the end of 
1923 wa9 £11·2-6 while at present it is £10.5-0 so that the .... is not much fall in the British 
prices. It is true thai; Continental price for bar. has fallen from £7.10-0 in December 
1923 to £6.15·0 at 1Ifhich prices they are at present being imported. Our representatiV1l 
had anticipated this fall and had told tho Board that" Unless you raise the tarill to 
75 per cent. you will not he able to meet the Continental competition" (p. 623). In spite 
of this the Board wiBl'ly fixed &oJ. 140 as the basis taking the then ruling British prilXo 
into consideration. Besides Mr. Peterson in his evidence has ungrudgingly admitted 
that their sale price are based on British prices received by cable from their London 
office (p. 437-38). Mr. Tatwiler also says ., We have to sell"in competition with Great 
Britain" (p. (38). All these clearly prove that their competition is not with Continental 
and therefore their present request to impose additional duties on common bars should 
be granted ouly if the Board is convinced that there" is really a lasting fall in the British 
prices and the relief should be given to that extent only. If they take present Conti
nental import price into consideration and recommend further duties accordingly. we are 
afraid there would be a furthe. addition of Re. 40 which would be about 100 per cent. 
The Assembly agreed to this protection as they were told that the burden on the consumers 
would be only 33 per cent. on bah they now know that it is going to be trebled, they 
would rather give bounty if tbey are again consulted. Government would not he 
morally justified in using their poweni to levy the heavy burden of which the AllSembly 
has no idea. It would he misuse of their powers and we hope Government will protect 
the interest of consumers. Even the Tata Coy. never asked more than 33 per cent. which 
is fully given on common bars. If additional protwtion ;s neceseary we suggest that 
it should come by way of bounty and not by additional duties since the output ill onl .. 
25 per oent. of the Country's requirements. To tu 75 per oent. of the 8Xoua materi8l 

• 
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coming in, it would be UnnBCE'~Sarny penalising consumers and give income toGoternmen~ 
without Assembly's direct sanction. If there is any legal difficulty in giving bounty at 
present and if Tata Co. 's want is urgent let them advance the necessary help Irom duties 
collected in anticipation of sanction. -

Our other suggestion is that Tata Coy. should reduce their output of bars to the ordors 
that they can profitably execute as they have done in the case' 01 pig iron. Let them 
divert that steel to other articles. They should not persist in an unequal and absurd 
competition with Continental bars which will saddle the Country with an additiona.l 
burden of 60 lakhs of Rupees at Rij, 40 per ton on 150 thousand ton~ of excess Bars 
which they cannot supply and have to be imported for Country's requirements. Tae 
Country has alrpady agreed to a burden of Rs. 41llakhs on this article out of patriotic, 
motives. Let them not tax that patriotism too mu~h, The country feels fa the Cop!' 
pany. Let them now feel for tho country and desist from asking further dut;es on common 
bars used by common con~umers. As suggested above they should reduce their output. 
Let them know that the Continental works are not out to crush them. They to~like 
them, are over producing and cuttinl;' prices to get possible orders. They are losing about 
20/30 shillings per ton and their Government is not helping them by bounty or subsidy. 
These are difficult times for all. Even we merchants are losing heavily since this Tariff 
question has cropped up. Our trade is disorganised, our stocks are accumulating. Our' 
bars now imported cost us £ 7-10·0 and we are obliged to sell them at a sacrifice of Sh. 
20/25. Additional duties will not give us benefit on our present stocks as the experience 
of June last shows. It may temporarily raise prices but will scare away customers and 
to attract them we shall have to cut down our prices. 

Either Tata Coy. should reduce their output or we shall stop or reduce importing ban 
with the rf'Sult that on account of ~carcity consumers will have to pay exorbitant prices. 
On acdount of rumours that Tata Coy. was going to ask· for higher duties, our merchant,; 
have. cut down their imports by about 50 per cent. and great uncertainty and anxiety 
prevail as regards the future course of business. Our merchants are inclined to suspend 
business till the question is settled. and if new duties are levied we sha.ll either stop dealing 
in bars o~ control its import. This is our chief article of trade and the Board, the 
Government and the Country ought to realise the penalty they are going to impose on 
people for the sake of giving interest to a company with a capital of 12 crores. We 
WOUld rather suggest that Government should buy up the Company and run it them
'!!elves and recover their loss by heavy duties on all steel imports for a number of years 
rather than dislocate trade, penalise consumers and keep this hanging sword of offsetting . 
duties for ever on the trade and the comsumers. We do-not plead for our benefit. 
We are Commission Agents and pass our burden on to consumers. We are in more 
direot touch with consumers than anybody el'!le and hence we plead for them and 
protest in their nlLme and hope the Board. the Government and also the Tata Coy. will 
understand that if they levy additional duties on common blus they will put Ii burden 
not on us but on COIlllumers. . I • 

The real fact is that Continental steel has been always cheap even in pre·W8J' days. 
It drove away British Steel from the Trade since 40 years and where Briti;.h Works could 
not compete itis preposterous on the part of Tata Company with 'American plant and 
American management to compete against Continental steel. They must either copy 
Continental methods or give up competing with it. It is ouly now that they reali~e for 
the first time that the Continental steel is a competitor. They always thought of British 
steel as competitor and thought by taxing its import the orders of British steel will go 
to them. People who asked for British standard steel did so in order to patronise Home-' 
made steel. As soon as steel is reduced the motive of patronage has disappeared and 
the Engineering Firms would naturally go in for cheap Contint'lntal steel. In absence 
of any propoganda work from Tata Company the country has not developed that Swade
shi feeling and Indian buyers are not insisting on buying Indian steel even at a higher 

, price as was done in the case of British steel by British Engineering Firms. The insistence 
of British Standard steel from Continental import will not help the Company. Continen. 
tal works are ready to guarantee that standard without asking higher price. In faot 
in case of rails tha.y are guaranteeing it and yet British steel rails are being bought by 
our Railway Coys. in order to patronise Home industry. I hope my Assooiation 
has said enough to help the Board and our representatives who appear before you will 
be ready to give further help to understand the difficult question. 

As regards reduction of price on aocount of low exchange we are not benefitted by it. 
We Buffer in our existing stocks. We rather plead for stability. We suggest that as 
Government is making money by exohange let them compensate Tats. Company from 
their profits. 
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• 
As regards o~her anicles their imports being not sO large as hars we would not reais' 

further necessary duties jf that oan help Tata Company. But on their own admission 
orders for Plates do not come to them from upcountry trade. Why then penalise this 
aniole ! Channel and light railed are not our articles of trade. We impon Channel. of 
i' and t' aize ae the Company do not roll this at ordinary price it should not be funher 
taxed. Angles, Tees and Joists would be replaced by wood jf funher taxed. We want to 
bring to the notioe of the Board the oase of Rods and Hoope 1'. The latter is not rolled by 
the Tata Company while for the former their extras are Re. 50 per ton and they do not 
stock them nor do t/ley 1011 in large qUUolltities except for orders. They have not asked for 
higher duties on these and the Board should make the matter clear as otherwise the Custom 
authcrities may take them along with the bars ae it is in the present schedule. Similarly 
half-round and Octagonal bars ought to be exempted. The length of this representation 
is justified by the seriousne88 of the question for the trade and conaumers we serve. 

y 159-19a 
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BOMBAY IRON MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION. 

B-Oll.AL 

Oral evidence of Mr. lagJlvandas Odhavjl Ganatra, recorded at Bombay 
. on Thursday, the 23rd October 1924. 

Preaident.-I do not know whether you have been present at any of our meetings within 
the la.st two or three days ? 

Mr. Jagji!)(1,ndas Odhavji.-No. 
Preaident.-In that oa.se I must repeat my explanation of the soope of the enquiry 

with which the .Board ha.s been eIU-rusted. You have made a suggestion in your letter-
and similar suggestion has been made by other witnesses-that. instead of putting on an 
off.setting duty, the additional a.ssistance required by the industry should be given in the 
form of bounties or in some similar form. I have nothing to say against this suggestion, 
but it is outside the scope of our enquiry. What took place la.st year when the Board were 
considering what they ought to recommend there were two alternatives. One was to 
make the original duties so heavy that there would he an ample margin for oontingencies. 
and the protection given would still be adequate, even if there wa.s a substantial fall 
in the price of steel. The objection to this wa.s that it might mean taxing the oonsumer 
much more than was necessary. As it turned out the Board made a different recommenda
tion. and proposed the imposition of duties which were thought to be suffioient to give the 
protection required if prices remained at the level at which they were in the latter part of 

. 1923. The Board exprt)Ssly said that. if the prices fell substantially. then it would be 
necessary to impose additional or off.setting duties. and that power should be delegated to 
the Government of India to impose these additional duties. The recommendations we 
made were accepted by the Government of Inllia and approved by the Legislature, and 
eventually became part of the law. The Steel Industry (Protection) Act placed on the 
Statute Book the duties we recommended, and it alao.delegated to the Government of 
India the power to increase the duties. if they were eatisfied. after suoh enquiry as they 
considered necessary. that steel wa.s entering India at suoh a price as to render the opera· 
tion of the Aot ineffective. The Tata Iron a ,d Steel Company claim these circumstances 
have arisen. and that steel is in fact entering into India at prices muoh below the prioes 
which 'he Tariff Board anticipated. The Government of India have asked the Tariff 
Board to advise what action should be taken under the provisions of the law empowering 
them to increa.se the protective duties. That is what we have to enquire into. It is quita 
open to you to hold that there are better ways of doing the thing. but for our fnrP0Be8 
these questions are at present closed. We cannot go into the discuaaion again a matters 
which were perfectly legitimate subjects for investigation when we made our first enquiry. 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-Is it not within the scope of the enquiry to suggest waY' and 
.means to make the Aot effective? 

Mr. Ginwala.-The Act itself makes ouly one provision and that is this:-
" If the Governor General in Council is satisfied, after such enquiry as he thinks n~. 

that articles of any cla.ss liable to duty under Part VII of the Seoond Schedule are heinz 
• imported into British India from any pla.oe outside India at suoh a price as is likely to 

render ineffective the protection intended to be afforded by such duty to similar artioles 
manufactured in India, he may. by notification in the Ga,etU 0/ India, increase such 
duty to such extent a.s he thinks necessary either generally or in respect of suoh articles 
when imported from or manufactured in any country or oountries specified in the 
notification ... 

Preaident.-For the reasOns I have given. it is not for us to oonsider alternative sugges. 
tiona fo~ giving a.ssistance to the industry in any other way. but only what additional 
duties can or ought to be imposed and on what cla.sses of material they should be imposed. 
and 90 on. 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhatji.-I see. 
Pruident.-In the first page of your representation there is one small correction that I 

wish to make. You say the quantity of oommon bars imported into India in 1923 was 
, 192.046 tons. That is for the financial year 1922.23. The imports were a little lower in 

1923·24. 172.000 tons. The year 1923 was a period when imports were oompuativel)' 
low after the heavy imports of 1922. 

Mr. Jagjiwandas Odhavji.-Yes. 
• T 159-20 
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PrMident.-Then you say" Tata Company's aim hs.s been from the very beginning to 
cater for those who use British steel. 90 per cent. of their products.are certified a.s of 
British standa.rd by Government Inspector". Well, I think Mr. Mather will be able to 
tell us about. that as he ha.s to oertify. 

Mr. Mather.-It approximates to that. 
PrMident.-If that is correct, there is no more to be said about. that. Then you' sa.y 

" The Company ha.s never in the past made any effort to cater for the trade a.nd the trade 
on its part ha.s never tried to interfere with efforts of thE' Tata Company to supply buyers 
of British steel bars". As you know, up till about a year ago, the Jamshedpur production 
of steel ws.s entirely from the old plant which meant about 130,000 tons a. year. You also 
know that the Greater Extensions have been constructed and the Company hope that 
eventually these extensions will enable them to increase their output to 400,000 tons. Is 
it not likely, when the Company's output is increasing, that in order to sell their steel 
they may have to compete in new markets 1 Is not ~hat very natural! 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhaflji..-We deal only in Continental materials not of British stand. 
ard, but Tatas from the very beginning, when they started the industry, have made a 
point to compete with British standard which is generally used by Government a.nd semi. 
Government departments. So virtually their greatest customer ws.s. Government and 
not the common consumer. 

PrMident.-That is what they were aiming at from 1912·13 up to 1915·16 or 1916.17, 
but when they decided to construct the Greater Extensions and treble their output, the 
whole position changed. and I am afraid you are not entitled'to say that they intended 
to cater for the same kind of customers. as before! . 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odkal!ii.-But 'that was for wa.r materials. 
PrMi.tknt.-I don't think they had much hope of completing the extensions before the 

end of the war. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Whatever the position might have been then, if it is found that Tatas 

cannot find a market for the whole of their output except by competition against Conti. 
nental steel, the question arises whether they should be a.ssisted or not. The country has' 
decided that steps should be taken to establish the steel industry in India. Therefore 
the industry must have a market. Formerly, we assume, a market was available but 
now. the market is becoming contracted, owing to the fact that the gap between Continental 
and British prices ha.s become much wider, and people who are not willing to pay a hJgh 
price for British are going in for Continental steel, and·therefore the market is disappearing 
for the industry. Is it not incumbent on the country to bring the industry into that 
ma.rket! . 

Mr. ·Jagjivandas Odkatoji.-We want such duties as would make foreign imports pro. 
hibitive, not smaller !iuties. The difficulty would be this. Tli.ta.s produce almost on the 
avera.ge one-fifth of the countrie's requirements. for the rest four-fifths we have to go 
outside in any event. The point is this, that the~e duties are meant to a.fford protection 
to the steel industry of India.. The Legislature laid down celt ,in ptincirles that it is in 
the interest of the country that protection ought to be granted and provided th3t those 
who act-d otherwise and hgainst the interest of the country, by purcha.sing foreign 
goods. shall be penal'sed or punished in the way of . heavy penal duties. These duties 
were sanctioned by the Legislature for duly enforcing the principle of protection enun. 
ciated for the subjects. It ought not to be a source of revenue for the Government. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You oannot help it fer a certain time. 

Nr Jagjivandas Odkavji.-We say_that Tatas, productions are of the British standard 
for which we are penalising the common consumer. Their main customers are Govern. 
ment and semi-Government bodies. We must see what the Indian Stores Department 
are doing .• We should ascertain figures from June 13th to October 1924 s.s to the orders 
which were placed outside India for articles produoed in India by Government, Railways 
and other semi· Government departments before present duties be enhanced. • 

PrMident.-That is definitely going into questions which I said the Board 'cannot 
oonsider. 

Mr. Jagjiva1Ulas Odhallji.-I say that oonsumers are being penalised, but what about 
offioilils f ' 
• PresideiU.-Your argument proceeds on the a.ssumption that the Legislature has sano· 

tiori.ed ilroteotio~ to the steel industry on the basis that it. should compete with BritiSh 
steel, and not with the Continental. I want to read to you an extract froIl! paragraph 
32 of our Report, .. The o!Jject in view will not be a.tta.ined if steel manufacture in India. 
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continues to be the monopoly of & single firm; for, unless tbere is internal competition 
within the ta.riff w&ll, the stimulus to economioal produotion disappears. It is fa.r from an 
extr&v"g&nt a.mbition th&t within fifteen or twenty y .... rs Indi .. should be &ble to provide 
the whole of her domestio requirements of most kinds of stePl, &nd should be &ble t:l produce 
&t as low & cost as other countries". The propos&ls of the Tariff Bo&rd were put forw&rd 
on the basi~ that the goal to be &imed .. t was th&t Inqj& W&8 to be self-supporting in • 
the production of steel. It was the definite object th&t, &8 soon &s m&y be, these 
imports of Continental steel should disappea.r. It was on th&t b&sis that protection W&8 
sanctioned, not ouly on the ba.sis of British steel. How &re you going to encoura.ge the 
investment of more capital in steel? How do you expeot .. ny capita.list to put up his 
money unless he feels th&t his investment is s&fe? Th&t o&n only b& done by giving & 
price which. williesve " m&rg;n of profit. The Legisl .. ture found th&t Rs. 180 should hi' 
th .. t prico &nd th .. t the only method by which it could be done W&8 by the imposition of 
&dditiona.l duties. 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-It &lI &mounts to this th&t the difference in the price is to be 
met by the imposition of &n import duty. How &re they benefitted in this W&y ? 

Mr. Ginwala.-We found in our first inquiry th&t steel W&8 coming into the country &t 
Re. 140, &nd we were of opinion th&t T .. ta.e should get Rs. 180. We. therefore recommended 
Rs. 40 duty, the difference between Rs. 180 &nd Rs. 140. Now if we find th .. t ateel is 

. coming into the country &t Re. 100 and if T&ta.e h .. ve to get Rs. 180, should we no* 
increase the duty by Rs. 40 ? • . 

Mr. Jagjivandaa odh<ivji.-You ha.d before you :British .. n~ not th .. Continental price 
when you took the price&t Rs. 140. 

Mr. Ginwala.-According to our ca.lcul&tions steel W&8 ooming into the oountry at 
Rs. 140. ASBllIl1ing th .. t we were &Iso .. bsolutely wronj!: the main ides W&8 that T&ta.e were 
to get ;&s. 180. If you ca.n devise the mea.ns by which T&ta.e can get Re. 180 otherwise 
than by the imposition of an additiona.! duty.without offending .. g .. inst the law, we ahaU 
be gl&d. 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-As I understand, T .. ta.e must come into competition with 
the Continenta.' steel &nd &ny difference in price c .. n be m .. de good, by paying T .. ta.s 
80ch money on their production .. s would enable them to rea.lize their prioe, from the 
additiona.l duties on goods th&t the country m .. y h .. ve to import from outside &8 & m&tter 
of course &nd necessity. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Th&t is not & propos&l which we c&n entert&in &t present. 
Mr.'Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-The thing is th&t money must go to T .. ta.s, &nd not be a 

source of revenue. Otherwise the result will be· th .. t T&ta.s g&in nothing &nd country 
be punished to help the revenues of the Government. 

Pruidenf.-The Government &re entitled to reg .. rd the revenue from the duty as some· 
thing of & windf&lI &nd it is not likely. to be repested in the s .. me wa.y. 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-I think up till August there W&8 something like Rs. 40 
l .. khs from the .. dditional duty. 

Prui.unt.-It m&y be so. 
Mr. J(J{1jiv(J,ndaa Odhavji.-It mesns th .. t consumers &re penalised for nothing &nd Tata.s 

get no a.ssista.nce. 
President.-Up to d .. te. the o'onsum~rs have not been penalised. 
Mr. Jagjiwandaa Odhavji.-Bec&use there is & stringency in the money ma.rket. and 

therefore we &re underselling. In fact we are losing Re. 20 & ton, even with the a.dded 
duties. . 

Pruident.-I must start from the point from which the disoussion ata.rted. As the 
J&mshedpur production of va.rious classes of steel incresses to 400,000 tons they h&ve to 
compete more &nd more with Continental steel. Th .. t has been recognised alwa.ya. It 
m&y not &pply to mils, but it does &pply to other cla.sses of m&teriaI. You 8&y th&t the 
tra.de never interfered with the Tata.s' supply to buyers of British standa.rd m&teri&I, 
and th .. t the tra.de &Iso &Ilowed the Company without protest to ca.pture Upper India 
m&rkets on account of conc~ssion in railway freight. These two c)&8&e8 of oustomers are 
quite &ble to &b80rb their 45,000 tons of common b&rs. At tht' time the Boa.rd were 
m .. king tht'ir enquiry l&8t yeu the difference between the prioes of B .. lgian &l)d British 
steel W&8 something like £1-13-0. What is the differenoe in prioe between Belgian and 
British b&rs to·dsy Y • • 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-30 to 40 shillings. 
Pruident.-The inform&tion we hed from three important firma ia th&t it ia £a·5.() 

to.£3-10-0 now. . 
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Mr. JagjivandaIJ Odlunji.-Generally 'it is £2. 

Pre;iident.-I am not talking of the general difference. The present difference is over £3, 
you may take it from me. When you get a wide difference in prices like that don't you 
think that a good man.f ~onsumers of Hrit.ish standard steel will sa.y " we are not going to 
pay £3 ext,ra to get Bntlsh standard quality. We are prepared to pay something extra 
but we are not prepared to paS>' so much extra." What is the con~equence? The prices 
that the Iron and oteel Company get is governed by the price of Continental steel. 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-I agree. 
Preaident.-It may be true that the Upper India markets and the other consumers you 

mention can take the 45,000 tons of ba.rs (though I think this is very doubtful) but they 
won't ta.ke them at Rs. 180 a ton, if they can get ba.rs at Ra. 140. That is why we cannot 
ignore the Continental price. Even supposing it was true tha.t, at the time of our last 
enquiry, they could sell practically all their output to purchasers who wanted British 
quality steel it is no longer true. Owing to this wide gap between the two prices-and 
surely that comes within the wording of the section of the Act-steel is coming to India at 
such a price as to render the protection intended to be given ineffective. That is the 
situahion we have got to deal with. 

Mr. Jagjivandas OdhazU'i.-What will be the situation if the prices of British steel 
go high and when there is not this wide difference betw.een the prices, i.e., if Continental 
prices remained the same and if British prices go up 1 

Preaident.-I do not think that British steel will be imported into India at all in that 
case. We may leave it at that. You sa.y" The British price for bars at the end of 1923 
was £ 11-2-6 while at present it is £10-5-0, 80 that there is not much fa.ll in the British prices." 
You say a little lower down" our representa.tive had anticipa.ted this fa.ll a.nd had told the 
Board that' unless you raise the tariff to 75 per cent. you will not be able to meet the 
Continental competition. In spite of this the Board wisely fixed Rs. 140 as ~he basis, taking 
the then ruling .Hritish price into consideration." Do you mean that we were wise to 
reject the advice of your representative? 

Mr. Jagjivandali OdhazU'i.-We anticipated these low prices of Continental steel. 
What we took it to mean was this. 

Preaident.-I do not want to put a wrong interpretation on your words. Your wording 
rather suggests that the Board was wise in not adopting your representative's suggelltion. 
However it is a minor point. I shall read one or two relevant p..ssa.ges from the .i:teport. 
You remember this paragraph which 'gives the estimate of prices at whi.ch steel was 
coming into India. These are the various prices we took as the basis of our recommenda
tions. We mention ." The other components of the India.n price-freight, insura.nce, 
landing charges, etc.-are based on the quo~ations in the Monthly Market report, August 
1923, for the kinds of steel in question." This figure of Rs. 140 a ton is not only the c. i. f. 
price, but includes an allowanoe for landing charges, cartage to the godown and port dues, ' 
eto. You have got to take something off Rs. 140. That might bring it to Rs. 135. Do 
you think Rs. la5 (or £9) was the British price? You yourself quote the British price 
at that time at £11-2:6, though I do not accept that price. . 

Mr. Jagjiuandas OdlUlzU'i.-That seem. to be a mistake. It ca.nnot be more than £9. 

Preaident.-But we do not say that it was the British prioe. We have sa.id that we gave 
some weight to the Continental prioes. It was something between the two. Rs. 140 was 
never taken on the basis of the British price. At the same page you sa.y " Besides 
Mr. Peterson in his evidence has ungrudgingly admitted that their sa.le prices are based on 
Britisn prices received by oable from their London office". Possibly you are referring 
to Mr. Tutwiler's statement, but I do not lind any such statement by Mr. Peterson at 
page 437. "Mr. Mather asked-How do you ascertain c. i. f. British prices, 
Mr. Peterson said-We ascertain from our representatives in London by cable." He 
merely said that was the way of ascertaining the prices. I do not think these passages in 
the evidence were ever meant to refer to the whole of the Compa.ny's sa.les, but mainly to 
their transactions with the engineering firms. At any rate the .Hoard never understood 
that the Company did not sell steel in competition with ContinentaL It was doing so 
last year, although these rates were much less important then. Your next argument 
comes under the ban and I am not going to discuss it. On the next page you sa.y that 
C~ntinental works are not out to crush the India.n ma.nufacturer. .. They too are over· 
producing and cutt,ng prices to get possible orders. lhey are lo'ling about 20130 shillings 
a. ton." We asked Mr. Trivedi about it this morning .. He was able to ahow us some 
letter. he had received from London.' Does your information come from similar source' . 
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Mr. JagjivandaB OdhafJji.-We took the oost of ooal, manganese etc., and eatimated 
that the cost cannot go below £8. 

Pre8ident.-Do you know the rate of wages Y How oan you oaloulate the oost of 
production without enquiring into the rate of wages and the number of workmen 
they employ Y 

Mr. JagjivandaB Odhavji.-My opinion is that it oannot oome under £8.' 
PrllBident.-Is that merely a oonjecture Y 

Mr. JagjivandaB Odhavji.-I think I read it somewhere in the Ironmonger's Journa.!. 
I oannot say e'!'actly now. . 

PrllBident.-It may be correct. I wanted to be sure whether you had any de1inite 
infomation from Belgian sources Y , 

Mr. JagjivandaB Odhavji.-Cer~ainly not. Sometime before I had some letten I think, 
where these agents complained that works were underselling to get more orders and they 
were selling below their cost of production. 

Pre8ident.-You think you may have read that y 
Mr. JagjivandaB Odhavji.-Q.ute probable. I am in oorrespondence with some of 

my agente in Belgium. 
Pr""idenf.-Just below that you say .. Our bare now imported oost us £7·1()'0 and 

we are obliged to sell them at a eaorifioe of 20/25 s." When you say .. our bare now 
imported" do you mean those that have already been imported or those that are 
coming from the Customs at present Y 

Mr. JagjivandaB Odhavji.-They are already here. We are underselling what we have 
in stock. 

Pre8ident.-Is that due to the accumulation of stocke, or are you unable to wait for 
the rise in price Y 

Mr. JagjivandaB OJhflvji.-In anticipation of profits on account ota rise in the duty 
they did not like to sell for some time. /:loon after on acoount of the slump in the market 
they could not sell. Moreover stockholders had not the capacity or strength to hold 
on. There was no buying and somehow they required money and they had to undersell. 
The stocks are not too high but they are somewhat high. 

PrllBident.--Can you tell us what you think of the stooks of bare ·at present! 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-Bare in Bombay must be about 25.000 tons. 

PrllBitf,ent.-Mr. Trivedi gave ~ a higher figure. 
Mr. JagjivandaB Odhavji.-It cannot be less than 25.000 tons in any 0""". I think it 

may be between 25.000 and 30.0,,0. ' 
P!'e.ident.-Are substantial importations likely in the next tW9 or three months ! 

Mr. JagjivandaB Odhavji.-I think so. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Wbat do you think the indentS will be for the nen four months , 

Mr. Jagjiva'1lli48 Odhavji.-Indents I think will be about the sam&-25.000 tons up 
to January. 

. PrllBi<km.-Are the;le about what they normally would be in ~he oold weather , 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-About 6.000. tons .a mo~th is the ~ormal importation in 
Bombay in cold weather months. We begm busme .. In Jwy and In August we do some 
business and that.i~ for shipments in September and October. July and August is just 
the time to begin business. and at that time we do oommit ourgelves almost up to January. 
January good~ we may receive ,up to.the end o~ !ebrua~or bllJ!inning of March. Our 
difficulties are 80 great, because we did not antIcIpate these dutIes. 

Pre8ident.-You would have been wise if you had anticipated them. U you had read 
our recommendations and seen how prices were moving. I do not think it. needed any 
speci~ gift of prophecy. 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-We expected some ohange but not so early, just within three 
months of the passing of the Act. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-It is a little more than that. 
Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-The .bill was passed on 13th June and Tates' present 

representation is dated 2nd week of September. Even then we thought that the ~ot 
would have some substantia.! trial. Two to three month .. is Dot a suttioient trial. 

Pruident.-Hav.e a good many merohante lost heavily OD th_ big importations t 
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Mr. Jagjovandas Odhavji.-Things did not come to titl'ir expectations and everybody 
plactioaJly is losing. We are losing Rs. 20 a ton, that is the minimum. . 

President.-They sto.od to make R3.23 a ton if their goods arrived in time! 
Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-Steel price did not rise. It only rose Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 and 

then the market came down. . • 
President.-Was there an excess of supply? 
Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.--Supply came later I think. 
Pril8ident.-Imports were very heavy in May, June, July and August. 
Mr. JagjiiJandaa Odhavji.-Because we knew some protection was to be given all 

merchants tried to hurry up their orders before the duty was imposed. 
Pre8ident.-1 am afraid that they have not got that sense of swaraj patriotism to buy 

from Tatas all their requirements! . 
Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-But they do not give us the thIngs we want. They could 

produce Continental stuff at economicaJ prices. 
President.-Then lower down you refer to the fact that additional duties may 

temporarily raise prices but will scare away oustomers and to attract them you shall have 
to cut down our prices. 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-We are stopping our business now. 
President.-Then you say;" The Board, Government and the country ought to realise the 

penalty they are going to impose on people for the sake of giving interest to a Company 
with a capital of 12 crores." The penalty that is going to be imposed on the people which 
the Legislature decided was that they should pay about Rs. 180 a ton. That was the 
intention of the Legislature. We. quite realised what the penalty was. 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-These common folks rarely require these goods. 

President.-Rs. 180 just means what it meant last year when the Board came to thp 
conclusion that it would not be a serious hardship to the agriculturists if steel cost him 
Rs.180 a. ton. It is left wherejt was l&j!t year. All that has happened is that an unexpected 
windfall is not coming his way. Lower down on the same page there is a passage I am 
not quite sure that I understand. "People who asked for British standard steel did so 
in order to patronise home made steel. As soon as that steel is reduced, the motive of 
patronage has disapJl.l'&red and the engineering firms would naturally go in for cheap 
Continental steel ". That seems to imply that it was purely with sentimental motives 
that,the engineering firms were buying British stee\. I think it is unlikely because, as long 
as the difference between British and ContinentaJ prices was not very wide,they were 
taking Tatas steel quite freely at the equivalent of the Bril.ish price. The reason that they 
cannot afford this and go to continental, is because of the difference in price, so that 
Tatas find it impossible to sell to the engineering fl.rms at anything like the extent they 
could formerly. The engineering firms go iD. for cheap VontinentaJ steel merely because 
the difference between the price of British and ContinentaJ steel is now over £3 and they 
do not care whether the goods come from Jamshedpur or whether they come from Great 
Britain, they wont pay higher price to either. Is not that reasonable 7 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhavji.-Lower price is a naturaJ inducement for. buyers when it 
serves the same thing and same purpose. H Bdtish bars and ContinentaJ bars can 
equally serve their purpose, then it is most unlikely that buyers would go in for British' 
manufacture. 

Pre8ident.-The point is that, though they serve the purpose, yet some people do require 
to have the quality guaranteed, and the information we have had from Tatas was that 
there are a good many peopl .. who are prepared to pay something extra, aJthough they 
are not prepared to pay a's much as £3. 

Mr. JagjivandaB Odhavji.-We never have customers who ask for British steel. 
President.-,-I think you yourselves have rubbed it in, that Tatas have plenty of 

cust.omers of that kind. I am referring to Tatas customers, not to your customers. Then 
you say just below" ContinentaJ works are ready to guarantee that standard without 
asking higher price ". You also say" The insistance of British standard steel from Con· 
tinen',aJ import will not help .the Company". The information we have had from other 
witnesses is that they would charge 10 to 15 shillings extra if they have to guarantee that 
the steel will be of the British standard. Do you think that they would give a guarantee 
without charging anything extra 7 . ' .. 

Mr. JagjivandQ.8 Odha~i.-When the goods are of the necessary materiaJ and strength 
required, I don't think there is the necessity for a guarantee. . 
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Pruidenl.-You Dl&y require steel made in your own way. Is it not a fact that the 
Continental works, if they give a guarantee that their steel will be of the British standard. 
charge a little extra f . 

Mr. JagjilHJMa8 Odllatji.-Not to my knowledge. 

Ah. Matlaer.-H"ve yon actually had experience of getting Continental material with 
t he guarantee that the steel would be of the British standard f 

Mr. JagjimMa8 Odhatji.-We never ask for a guarantee. 

Pre.tlifkm.-We might turn to the last paragraph of your letter. You 8&y" But on their 
own admission, orders for plates do not come to them from up·country trade. Why then 
penatise this article?" -If they are getting below the price it does not matter from what 
class of consumers they are getting too low a price. You have got to incre&8E' the 
duty. If they do not get a reasonable prioe, from the euginesriug firms owing to a riee in 
the exchange, the necessity for the additional duty is just the &&me wherever the demand 
oomesfrom. 

Mr. JagjilHJMa8 Odhatji.-Yes. 

Pruidenl'.-You then 8&y" angles, tees and joists would be replaced by wood if further 
taxed." Yon mean if the prices are raised above Rs. ISO a ton! 

Mr. JagjilHJMa8 Odhatji.-It is qUite likely that consumption may be reduced if 
prices go high, and the demand for steel beams and other things may go down. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That point was considered when the price of Rs. ISO was fixed. 
PnJtidem.-You Eay "We want to bring to the notice of the Board the case of rods and 

hoops I/S"". Rods are classed in the Tariff schedule along with bars but not hoops. 
Mr. JagjilHJMa8 Odhatji.-They ought to oome under different headings. 
Mr. Matlaer.-Hoops are not in the protective part of the schedule. 

Pre.tlifkm.-There is no proposal to put any duty on hoops. 
Mr. Mather.-We shall omit the words .. and hoops ". 
Mr. Ja1jiIHJruJaa Odllatji.-They are not Dl&nufactured by Tatss ! 
Mr. Matlaer.-They are Iiot manufactured in India and they are not covered by the 

protecti ve duty. Taking then rods, in the present schedule rods and bars are treated 
a.like. You 8&y yon would not like any additional duty put on rods. In that cue how 
-would you define rods for the purposes of the tariff schedule t -

Mr. JagjilHJMa8· Odhatji.--3/16" to 7/16" we call rods. ." we oall bars. These two 
ought to be separate. We get rods l/S" and 1/16" also. -

Mr. Ginwala.-Your other suggestion is that Tatas should reduoe their output of bars to 
the orders they can profitably execute as they have done in the oase of pig iron. If you 
drive tha.t argument to its logical conclusion they may have to olose down the works. 
I do not think you can mean that at all. You might equally well8&Y that, if they are 
unable to sell, they might M well olose down. 

Mr. JagjilHJndaa Odhatji.-At the maximum they will produoe 30.000 tons of bars 
and not more. Including British bars and Continental-we import 1,50,000 tons. It is 
q nite natural that 30,000 tons or thereabouts may be of Brit:ah atandard out of 1,50,000. 
so that they can produce bars of British standard and supply to those who require them 
to that sta.ndard. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The deDl&nd for that class of bars is steadily going down, owing to the 
big gap between the prices of Continental and British bars. Now nobody wants to huy 
British or Tatas' bars. Tatas have to sell in oompetitlon with the Continpntal. You 
may as well 8&y that in that case they must olose down this department. They must 
make something. You do not imagine, I think, that Tatas &I1l"lnanufactnring bars simply 
for the fun o~ making bars. You must assume that they cannot make use of all the steel 
they produce without manufacturing bars also. _ 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhatji.-It is not a very big quantity, but somshow they do not ftnd 
buyers for it . 

. Mr. o;nwala.-The Continental bars are oheap. If it does not pay to make them 
they may have to olose down. That oan't be for the good of the oountry. . 

Mr. Jagjivandaa Odhatji.-That won't be a nioe way. 
Mr. Mat";".~As far as I understand it, your motive for asking the Board to 8lto\uci. 

rods is merely-that Tatas ask for an extra prioe of RlI; 50 a ton for rods. Do you think that 
ill a suffioient reason for keeping the duty lower b~auea Tata8 Deed a higher plioa , 
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Mr. Jagji'IJandas Odhavji.-I do not follow. 
Mr. Mather.-At the pres!'nt moment there is the sa.me duty on ba.rs a.s on rods. You 

sa.y tha.t, even if it. is found necessa.ry to a.dd to the duty on ba.rs, the duty on rods should 
not be a.dded. Therefore the duty on rods will become lower tha.n on ba.m. 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-I think you ha.ve not distinguished in the Report between 
the quantity of ba.rs produced a.nd the qua.ntity of rods produced, wha.t is the percenta.ge of 
ba.rs to the percenta.ge-of rods. Ma.y I ha.ve this much of informa.tion ? 

Mr. Matker.-I do not think we ha.ve diflerentia.ted. 
Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-After knowing tha.t we ma.y be a.ble to a.nswer the question 

better. Here in this ma.rket rods a.re ta.ken a.s a. distinct commodity. It ha.s got itA! own 
use. 

Mr- MatMr.-Perha.ps you could tell us what is the market price of rods entering India. 
now. Supposing at the present moment bars a.rl' coming a.t £6·10·0 c.'.f. wha.t have 
you to pa.y for rods' -

Mr. Jagjivarula.8 Odhavji.-£1.5,. extra.. 
Mr. Matker.-You ha.ve to pa.y extra. for rods. As you point in your letter: Tata.s ~Iso 

cha.rge extra.. 
Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-We ha.ve to pa.y a. grea.ter price on rods a.nd the sa.me kind 

of duty for rods a.nd ba.rs without any discrimina.tion. 

Mr. Matker.-The fact tha.t you ha.ve to pa.y a.n extra. price for imported rods shows that 
it costs more to ma.ke rods. Therefore if it costs more to make rods than to ma.ke ba.rs, 
it is reasonable tha.t Ta.ta.s should a.sk you to pa.y more for their rods. 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-I think they are quit!' justified in a.sking for more money 
for rods. 

Mr. Ma.her.-Why do you think that rods should not be fully protected if ba.rs are' 
Why should we make this difference between bars a.nd rods , 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-To keep them a.t a.IOlyer level. 

Mr. Mather.-Why should we keep them a.t a. lower Ievei, 
should not the consumer pay more? 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-We do pay more. 

If rods cost more why , 

Mr. Matker.-But your suggestion is tha.t you should pa.y a. lower duty than on bars? 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-The point is whether the rods-produot'd come up to the 
a.vera.ge requirements of the country. What is the quantity produced' If they produce 
quite a.n insufficient quantity, and the country requires more. it would be simply pena.1ising 
the country for the small quantity produ~ed. 

Mr. Matker.-Tha.t is the sa.me a.rgument a.dva.nced as in the case of ba.rs. Can you 
tell us, perha.ps, wha.t weight of rods is imported into Bomba.y in the course of the year , 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-About 5,000 tons a. :rear into the Bomba.y ma.rket. 

Mr. Mather.-Then you sa.y "Similarly, haH round and ccta.gonal bars should be 
exempted ". I thip.k your rea.son is that Ta.ta.B have not in the pa.st made sufficient 
qua.ntities of these special sha.pPS. . 

Mr. Jagjivarulas Odkavji.-They have not produced sufficient qua.ntity. 
Pruidem.-These ha.1f round a.nd octa.gonal ba.rs, ca.n they be used only for particular 

purposes-' Supposing we put a. duty on the other kinds of ba.rs and not on these, could 
not these octa.gona.l a.nd .ha.lf rounds be used for the sa.me purposes a.s other bars very 
often' 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odhavji.-Yes. 
Preaidem.-In tha.t ca.se they compete. 
Mr. Mather.-Octa.gona.l could in many ca.ses and occasionally half rounds. If the 

half round bars were Rs. 50 cheaper tha.n the ordina.ry round ba.rs, in a. lot of cases the 
ma.n will use them. 

Mr. Jagjivandas Odkavji.-But ha.lf round ba.rs have got a. specific use and in their 
pla.oe round bars ca.nnot be used. 

Prellidem.-You were suggesting that ha.lf rounds could be used for rounds if t.he duty 
was Rs. 40 a. ton. It might be more trouble and it might be worth while ta.king tha.t 
trouble •• 
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Mr. Jagj'lJ(J,ruUu Odhavji.-We do not think they can be used. 
Mr. Mathn.-I think it e&n be used in some C&ae9. Cert&inly for a number of uses of 

round b&rll I- could take h&1t round if the price of the latter W&8 Re. 40 less. However. I 
do not know much more about it. 

o Mr. JagjilJ(J,1Iiku Odhavj •• -Mr. Bha.gwand&s w&nts to kno:' whether there is any ide& 
of putting an addition&! duty on galV&nised sheets. 

Preaidenl.-The ouly question that will come up there, is that, if the exchange is taken 
at lB. 6d., that might necessitate an addition to the duty on ga\vanised sheets. That 
again would depend on what is the present price of galV&nised sheete. I have not exa· 
mined th&t question yet. and I h&ve not prepared any questions on th&t. 

Mr. JagjifJarulaB Odhavji.-That is a business done in Bombay and I think they have 
started milla for galV&nising and corrugating sheete. 

Mr. Mathn.-Corrugating haa begun but galV&niaing has not yet begun. 
Prealdenl.-I do not think that Taw have asked for an extra duty on galvaniaed 

sheets. Th&t is' all th&t I e&n aay at present. 
Mr. JagjilJ(J,ndaIt Odhavji.-Th&t remains unaffected , 
Preaidenl.-I e&nDot aay more than I h&ve aaid. 
Mr. JagjifJandait Odhavji.-We should have some intimation before a duty is levied. 
Prealdenl.-It would frustrate the object of legislation if notice was given to you. 
Mr. JagjifJandait Odhavji.-!I any additional duty is going to be imposed ? 
Preaident.-Would importers like long notice to be given before the additional dutie. are 

taken off! 
Mr. JagjifJandait Odkavji.-They would not like it. 
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Witness No. 17. 

Messrs, POHOOMULL BROTHERS. BOMBAY. 

Wnl'rru. 

Statemenll.-Letter foru;ard;ng Repre.mlation, dated 2nd Oclober 1924. 

Herewith we send a representation to the Tarift Board in connection with the inquiry 
which they are at present holding in connection with the application of the Tata Iron & 
Steel Co., Ltd., for further increase in the duty on Steel goods imported into India, and 
request that you will be BO good as to place the same before the Tarift Board for their 
consideration. 

Bepruenlalion, dated 2nd OcIober 1921,. 

We are aware that an application has been made by the Tata Iron & Steel Co .• Ltd .• 
, to the Government of India to further increase the duty on Steel goods imported into 

India and the same has beeu forwarded to the Tarift Board for their report and the Board 
is holding an inquiry to that end. 

We consider that this is an opportunity wbich should be utilized by bringing to tbe 
notice of the Tarift Board certain injustice wbich, we fear, has been done probably in· 
advertently to the consumers, in the hope that now that the Tariff on Steel is to be revised 
the Board may at least be instrumental in recommending to Government the removal of 
that injustice. 

We trust it does not require our dilating on the fact that duty on Steel goods was 
increased to give protection to the manufactures of the Tata Iron & Stecl Co., Ltd. Though 

, this protective duty was considered iniquitous in BOme quarters in the interest of the 
consumer, who has virtually to bear the burden, yet it was considered a necessary evil 
and consequently resorted to in order that our only Steel Co. may have a long life and 
prosperity. From this it would follow that duty should have been inoreased only on 
such a.rticles as are manufactured by the abovementioned Stecl Co., but it could not have 
been the intention of anybody, the protectionists, the Tarift Board or even the m08t 
interested pa.rty, tliz., The Tata Iron & Steel Co., that the poor consumer should be 
burdened with increased duty on such a.rticles aleo as are not manufactured by the above· 
mentioned Steel Co., and which consequently do not call for any protection. Now if suoh 
has been the case, i.e., that duty has been increased on articles which are not manufactured 
by the Tata Iron & Steel Co., we think the Tarift Board should, in fairness to the consumer, 
take the present opportunity to recommend to the Government to remove the injustice 
formerly done to the consumer, particularly now that the consumer will be further burden
ed with further increase in duty. We are not here going into the question of the levy 
of protective duties or further increase in them, but what we are pa.rticular and anxious 
about is, that protective duties should not be imposed on a.rticIes which are not manufac· 
tured by the Tata Iron & Steel Co. and which consequently do not require any protection; 
and if protective duty has been levied on any such articles, the same should he 
removed. 

The Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., do not manufacture the following articles on which 
duty has been increased as shown against each :-

1. M. S. Bars Flat l' X S' or commercially called M. S. Cut Hoopa l' X S'. 

Duty in~ from 10 pe~ cent. to Rs. 40 per ton. 
2. M. S. Bars Round and Square 3/16' to 7/16' commercially called II. S. 

Rods. 
Duty increased from 10 per cent. to Rs. 40 p~ ton. 

3. M. S. Plates of ,thinner gauges than 1/16' commercially oalled II. S. Sheets. 

Duty increased from 10 per cent. to Rs. 30 per ton. 
4. M.S. Plates l' and 1/16'. 

Duty inoreased from 10 per oent. to Rs. 30 per ton. 

5. R. S. Joists of theaections 3'xli', 4'xll' and 4l'xli'. 
Duty increased from 10 per cent. to Rs. 30 per ton. 

, In the Iron and Steel Trade the first two items have ilistinot nomenolatures to distin· 
guish them from M. S. Bars, "'z., II. S. Cut Hoops l' and M. S. Rods 3/16' to 7/16' as noted 
above, and are quoted at prices much higher than that of II. S. Bars not only in the Indian 
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markets but in the European markets as well, while technically they are included in the 
terms" Flats, Rounds and Squares, " and consequently they have been tarred with the 
same brush in respect of protective duty with which the ordinary bars, which only the 
Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. manufacture, have been treated. 

As regards item No.3 the Steel Trade has a distinct nomenclature for them also to distin· 
guish them from M: S. Plates and are invariably quoted at higher price than that of M. S. 
Plates. Though these are not manufactured by the Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., yet 
because they are technically termed as Plates, duty h'l.s been increased on them. 

As regards item No.4, the Tata Iron & Steel Co. manufacture plates of the thickness 
3/16' and up only. The plates of the iN and 1/16# thickness carry higher price in India as 
well as European markets, but because they come under the term" Plates," though they 
are not manufaotured in India, still duty has been increased on them. 

As for item No.5, though they come under the term R. S. Joists, they are not classed 
under .. Basis sizes" which are from 5" x 3' and up, but are termed as "extra sizes" 
in the Iron and Steel Trade, and are sold at higher price in India as well as European 
markets. ·The Tata Iron & Steel Co. manufacture only the" Basis sizes" joists and not· 
the" Extra sizes" joists, but still because they are termed as joists, they are assessed at 
the increased duty. 

The Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., are manufacturing (1) R. S. Joiats basis sizes, i.e., 
5" X 3' and up, (2) M. S. Bars basis sizes, i.e., Rounds and Squares t" and up, and Flats 
1· thick and up, (3) M. S. Angles, (4) M. S. Tees, (5) M. S. Plates 3/16· and up, and they 
have proposed a uniform or" basio" price of Rs. 180 per ton for t.hem all. As a matter 
of fact on the Continent also there is practically the same price for all these five items as 
described above. But for the five items mentioned first, whioh the Tata Iron & Steel 
Co., Ltd., are not manufacturing, and which are of thinner gauge, there have always 
been higher prices than the basic price at which the abovementioned five items can be. 
had at any time. For instance,if the price ofR. S. Joists basis sizes was £7·10·0, the prices 
of all the other four articlcs,viz.,M. S. Bars basis sizes,(2) Angles, (3) Teesand (4) Plates 3/16" 
and up were nearly £7·10.0 or a few shillings higher or lower; but the prices of M. S. Cut 
Hoops i" and 'Rods 3/16' to 7/16' assorted, and Plates i' would be between £8·10-0 to 
£9-0-0 while that of Plates 1/16' would be £10-10-0 to £ll-O-O and M. S. Sheets from 
£ll to £13-0-0. -

Since these latter five items are outside thll pale of .. Basic price" and are invariably 
sold on the Continent at £1 to £5 higher than" Basic price" according to the nature of the 
article and since they are not manufactured by the Tata Iron & Steel Co., and conse· 
quently the question of their competition with the productions of our Steel Co. does not 
arise, there appears no rea/!on why the consumer should at all be burdened with increased 
duty to any extent in respect of these J¢,icles. -

If it be pleaded by anybody that the Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., will manufacture 
these articles in course of time, in that case we would submit that they can then approach 
Government for increase in duty on these articles and as is well known they will not find 
it difficult to get Government ~ accede to their request. In the meantime there is 
no reason why the consumer should be burdened with increased duty on these articles. 

Under the circumstances, we trust the Tariff Board will realize the justice of not 
only excluding these articles from their recommendation, if they decide to recommend 
further increase in duty, but will even see their way to recommend to Government the 
removal of increased duty on them in the interest of the consume!', 

Trustmg this representation will receive favourable consideration of the Tariff 
Board. . 

P.S. 
Should you require any further explanation or information on any points regarding the 

above, we shall be pleased to supply you with the aame, or if you-desire our representative 
will be prepared to appear before you and give evidence. 

Statement II.-Letter from MUBr8. Pohoomull BroIMr8, Bombay, claUd 
251h October 1924. 

In view of the evidence given by the Collector of Customs before the Tariff Board yester. 
day, the 24th instant, we beg to supplement bur repreeentation. dated the 23rd instant, by 
the following facts regarding the assessment of duty at difierent rates according to the 
thickness or section of the same material. 
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We submit that if our representation is favourably considered. and the artid.,.. nut 
manufactured by the Tata Iron & Steel Co .• as mentioned by us, be aasessed at rates 
different from those. at whieh articJea manufactured by the Tata Iron & Steel Co .• 
be no difficulty in assessing the goods rightly as before the Protective duti .... were imposed 
in June last, the ahove procedure was in vogue. 

We herewith enclooe a copy of the Tariff Schedule current before the dutiee were in· 
creased in June, and you will kindly observe that on page 13 under serial No. 91 and the 
heading" Sheete and plate!'. not fabricated, all sone, including disca and cireles " under
lined by us for your ready reference, di1Ierenl Tarifi valuations are given for diffierent thiek. 
nesses and qualities of Plates and Sheete, and on page 14, under serial No. 92, and the 
heading "-Bar. Rod and Channel, including Channel for carriages, " different valuations 
are given for" common merchant Bars. Rods of !' thickn_ and under ". and .. common 
merchant Bars, other sizee and sections." 

Thus before the dutiee were increased in June, the customs authoritiee were assessing 
and recovering duties according to the thickness of Bars, Rods. Platee, Sheet.., etc., and if 
different rates of duty are prescribed for different thicknessea of M. S. Bars, M. S. Plates 

-"and R. S. Joists, ..,. requeated in our representation of the 2300 instant, there will be no 
difficulty involved in the admiiiistration of the Customs Department. . 
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Witness No. 18. 

l\fessrs. TRIVEDI ~D COMPANY. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

Let!er from Trivedi and Oompany, Bombay, dated 20tA Oclobet- 1924. 

We are in receipt of your letter No. 1029 of the 14th instant inviting our 88Sistance in 
the inquiry into the applicatlon of the Tats Iron and Steel Company, Limited, for ofl!l8t
ting duties on certain intports of steel referred by Government to the Board. Bl'low 
we giv .. you the information required. Our representative Mr. G. B. Trivedi would be 
glad to appear before the Board on any day convenient to it. Thursday 11 un. fixed 
by you will suit hint. 

(1) The following are the c.i.!. prices in sterling for each month from April to September 
1924 at which the following kinds have been imported into India. The prices quoted 
are for Continental material ouly. 

April May June July August September 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. 

(a) Common Bar! 7 7 6 7 10 0 7 10 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 6 15 0 
(b) Light Rails 

(Under 30 lbs) .. 6 17 6 617 6 6 17 6 6 15 0 No invoices 

(~)Plates l' 9 1 0 8 15 0 8 10 0 
Plates 3/16' 

and up 8 4 0 8 5 0 

(d) Beam~ 7 2 0 7 2 0 7 5 0 7 10 0 617 6 617 6 
(e) Channels 

(f) Angles 7 12 6 7 13 0 6 15 0 
(u)Tees 8 7 6 

Invoices will be shown to you if required in support of the abon statement. 
(2) Our metchant business is almost entirely in Continental. steel in theae articlee. 

About 10 per cent. of intJlorted. beams are British. 
(3) The stock of plates, angles and tees and channelJ is below normal. Light rails 

are intported by ouly one merchant. There is a heavy stock of common bars and beam, 
above normal June, July, August and September are our slack season months when 
our intport is very low and below normal This year some London export merchant. 
thinking that the new Tariff would not come in force till October sent out large parce18 
of bars on their own account for sale thinking that they would make profit if they arrived 
before new duties would be levied. As these were levied in June the parcels ord&ed for 
May, July June shipments could not be cancelled and arrived here in Junt\ July, August in 
double the usual quantity as stated by the Chairman of the Tats Iron and Steel Company 
at tbe Company's annual meet·ing. Besid8d, owing to shipping diffioulties a' Antwerp in 
April, April May shipmente were late and arrived here in June July. These two 
causes combined to swell market stocks of bars. 

(4) The present intport freight'of steel from Continent is about Sh. 15 per ton and laat 
year it was the same. • 

(5) The Bombay selling price of steel, month by month, were as followa :-

May June July August September 'October 

Bars 132 144 141 138 135 135 
Angles 145 160 155 145 145 145 
Tees 150 165 160 150 150 150 
Plates l' .. 170 170 170 170 170 170 
Plates 3/16' and up 160 165 160 155 155 155 
Beams 145 160 155 150 150 .0 

We beg to hand you enclosed the statement of our Mr. O. B. Trivedi. 

T 159·-23 
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Encloaure l.-Ertrac! from tJ letter from L. L. Onutendm ... 00., London, 
d4led 23rcl June 192410 MUf8f'8. Trivedi ... 00., Bombay. 

OablUf.-Yours of 20th instant to hand. 
Ploles.-Owing to the lateness of your reply, part of this parcel, viz" 10 tons 8 X 4 X 3/3~ 

had been sold. We have therefore informed you in ours of 23rd instant that we accept 
10 tons each and accordingly enclose our Sale Note No. 9UA herewith. 

Rourub.-We are pleased to get your acceptance subject to two monthly shipments 
and acoordingly we are able to book 125 tons and enclose our sale note. 

Oonsignmema.-We were of oourse disagreeably surpri~ed to hear that we shall lose 
on the recent parcels. The whole of this new duty is a mystery to us. On the one side 
we learn that stock holders in India are makiog fabulous amounts out of parcels re<'entIy 
received, on the other side WI" find that parcels we carefully bought in ant:cipation of 
this particular duty have had to be ruthlet'.qly sacrificPd. Th_ parcels were bought 
of course for the sake of ourselves, and also of you and your dealers and we purchased 
them at fair pri('es. Surely there must have been big profits on the parcels which arrived 
before the duty was ;mposed and these ought to be mol'f' than enough to set 011 any 1088 
on the parcels which came in after the duty, more espeCIally as we find India paymg the 
same prices now for large forward contracts. 

Anyway, we have done our utmo~t reoently in the way of free documents, and your 
commission account stands with us squarPd as you will see from the attached statement 
of accounts. 

If there is anything more to come from us we shall have to wsit until we get a return 
of the margins which LIoyds have kept back on our recent negotiations on you. 

Enclosure Il.-C",py 0/ a letter from L.L. Oruttentkn ... 00., London, datetl28,lt 
April 1924, 10 MUf8f'8. Trivedi ... 00., Bombay. 

We very much regret that it is again necessary'for us to inform you that the position 
in Antwerp as regards shipment ha.~ become very serious. 

The after elleots of the German Dockers Atrike and the sinking of a steamer in the fairway 
of the River ScheIdt has caused most of the already congestPd quays to become too full 
to take further quantities of materiaL Owing to considerable expen.es which have been 
inourred by material having to be discharged at piaces other than those originally intended. 
some of the larger Works are now refusing to take shipping instructions for certain steamer 
berths. 

As far as our orders are concerned, we Jiave the matter of delivery well in hand, but 
in view of the oonSlderable difficulties which are now apparent, it i9 evident that some 
delays are likely to occur. 

Our agents at the port are doing everything possible to get materials on board and we 
hope that. no serious delaY!' will occur, either by .eason of this congestion 01' that upon 

. the Railways .. 
In t,he event of such delays, for whIch of course we CI\llJlot aocept responsibility, we 

shall be able to obtain oertificatAS if requin>d. 
We shall endeavour to keep yon advised as t.o the exact position of your orders concerned 

and would assure you that everything pos.<dbl" is being done to avoid l~te shipment. 

Enclosure III.-Tke Blateme:o' 0/ Mr. G. B, TritJ"..d.: 

My firm has submittPd to you two statements of the Import and Local prices of 
Continental steel articles from May to October as required by you. The statement (B) 
submitted by Tata Irc.n a.nd Stllf'll Company giVing quotations of Messrs. Baxter and 
Fell, London, is pretty oorrect. To bring it up-to.date I give prices for the remaining 
four months aa follows:-

Bars 
Angles 
Tees 
Joists 
Platee 3/16' and up 

24th July 
1924. 
6 18 0 
618 0 
7 10 0 
614 0 
8 !! 1\ 

24th Aug. 
1924. 
617 0 
617 0 
776 
6 14 0 
7 16 0 

24th Sept. 
1924. 
6 12 6 
6 12 6 
726 
6 11 0 
715 0 

18th Ooi. 
1924. 
690 
690 
700 
II 7 6 
7 12 6 
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From theee it will be clear that. thp price of common barr. was £7.9·0 in January las, 
when the Boa."Ii finiphed it. enquiry and it i,q to be preol1ulled that this formed basis of 
their recommendations. The prics was stt-ady up to July and our merchants have mos'ly 
made the purcheses at prices ranging uom £7·10·0 to 7.1·0. So that the bulk of the 
b&l'R now coming in has cost them £7 to 7.10·0. It is true that recently there is another 
fall of 108. but as merchants hold large stocks and have m&de contJoatots at thl' above 
prices they are a.fr&id to take advantage of the present fall and bars to arrive below £7 
will be very little in quantity. So that in considering the application for putting offset. 
ting duties. the Board will bear in mind that there is no big fall in Continental prices. 
The recent fall below £7 is due not to the de':re of dumping cheap goods in India to orush 
the Indian works as some people seem to believe. For the present low Continent&!. 
prices hold good for other importing countries like China and Japan. Australia and South 
America. The fact is that steel works all over the world are short of orders and specially 
so the Continental works whose Home demand is small unlike the United States and who 
have noi possessions to absorb their products as in the case of Britain. These Continental 
works. like our Indian works, at present have to sell at a lOBS of 20.. or more to 
secure business to occupy their men if only for pari time (Appendix A). They are 
re.qtricting their output as the export business has not yet revived. The present low 
prices are not from German works. The competition is between Belgium and French 
and Luxemburg works (Appendix B). The Tata Iron and Steel Company are in a bad 
plight at present and the Government and the country should help them with orders. 
They are not getting enough of orders even by cutting down ~he prices. The situation on 
the Continent is the same since the last three monthe and works continue to sell at un· 
remunerative prices to save the lOBS which would be entailed by total cessation of manu· 
facture (Appendix C). 

On the other hand the position of trade is not less serious. From the etatement of 
local prices submitted by my firm it will be seen that by levy of fresh duties of Re. 21 p. t. 
on bars the trade has not benefitted. The prices phould have gone up to Re. 159 from 
Rs. 132 in May. The rise was of Re. 12 only instead of Rs. 27. Since then the riee 
has disappeared and the prices are now on the level of May last, the effect of duty has 
disappeared. Thus, IIbt only the Tata r ron and Steel Company are suffering but even our 
merchants are losing heavily. Besider.. our merchants are always uncertain of the future 
and they cons,der that t.1us power given to Government of putting offsetting duties is 
a constant danger to the trade and should be used with great caution. It hangs like a 
Damocles sworO. on thell' heads, hence most of them are inclined to &\top or reduce their 
business as will be seen from the telegram sent by a Calcutta ·merchant to 
his Branch here on the announcement of the Tariff Board instituting the present 
inquiry (Appendix D). 

• • This being the position of the Indian steel works and the J ndian steel trade, the 
problem before the Board is a very difficult one for solution. The Tariff Board was con· 
ecious of the uncertainty of the future course of world prices and hence it recommended 
special powers to be reserved to Government to put offsettting duties in certain cases. 
But the difficulty is that Tata Iron and Steel Company originally and mainly asked for 
protection against British steel. Their steel is of British standard and hence they baaed 
their sale prices on British quotations recpived by cable from their London Office. They 
asked for 331 per cent. duty and this was fully granted on steel bal'!l. The basis price 
was taken @ Rs. 140. On 3rd January 1924 the steel bars were quoted as follows:-

Continental £7·15·0 
British £11·2.6 

American £13·5·0 per tOQ c.l.,. (ApPendix E). In December 1923 also the British and 
American prices were the same. Thus it is to be presumed that the Tariff Board took 
£11·2·6 into consideration in recommending Rs. 140 as the basis. The latest B';tish prioe 
for steel bars on 2nd October 1924 was £10·5·0 so that there is only a faD of 17,.6ci. 
(Appendix Fl. In Continental price the faD is similar from £7·9·0 to £6·10·0. Such a fall 
is not unusual in the trade and cannot be considered as sufficient reason for disturbing 
the trade by putting fresh duties within four months. By the time they are levied the 
Home prices may go up by 5,. to 10,. and the trade would then be justified in asking 
for taking off duties. Thus in my opinion there is not great ftuctuation in prices of steel 
bars to warrant levy of additional duties. Tata Iron and Steel Company are not jUlltified 
in making a comparison between the prICe of Rs. 140 with the present low price of Rs. 90 
at which Continental steel bars are now imported free of dutIes because they overlook 
the fact that Re. 140 was the British price not Continenta1. 

H circwnetances have changed and i! they have to meet mainly the Continental 
competition a fresh inquiry should be instituted by the Board as to the extent of the 
protection required and whether the country ought to bear a heavier burden Continental 
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competition is very powerful. Forty·five years ago it drove away British steel bars from 
the Indian market. Ita price touched a low figure of £5·5·0 per ton c.i.f. in July 1914, it 
ranged between £5 to 7 in pre· war days. So it will be seen that the Continental competition 
is not a temporary passing phase. It is a permanent thing and if the Indian steel is to 
be protected against it, duties ranging from 60 to 100 per cent. shall have to be levied. 
Let the question be examined afresh and the Assembly give its assent. It is not a case of 
offsetting duties. It is a case of protection against Continental steel not considered in 
all its bearings last year. The case of other steel articles is the same as the fall in their 
case is to the same extent. 

The other reason for asking offsetting duties to be put is the fluctuation of exchange. 
This is real cause and Government ought to compensate the Company to the extent of 
12 per,cent. which is the fluctuation of exchange. But as Government are 'believed to 
be manipulating exchange and are making money thereby to the detriment of trade, 
this compensation be made by bounty from their 'profit of exchange or from surplus duties 
on steel due to heavy imports in the last three months as per figures given by Mr. R. D 
Tata at the annual meeting of the Tata Iron and Steel Company. There is no justification 
for levying this burden on the trade, for the trade loses by high exchange in the value 
of the stocks held. The trade wants stability. Sir Purshotamdas is pressing Government 
but they refuse to move. Let them therefore come to the help ot the Steel Company, 
for jlircumstances which have been created by them and not by the trade. 

The present position of the Tata Iron and Steel Company is a serious one and although 
the trade resists any further imposition of fresh duties on steel imports, it is not averse to 
help being given by Government by other means. These means are two. The real want 
of Tata Iron and Steel Company is orders not duties. Even with additional duties their 
difficulty of sale will remain. Government can help the Company by sending all their 
orders and the orders of Provincial Governments to them in the first instance and only 
when· they are unable to execute them they should go out of the country. They can 
similarly use their influence with company managed railways to place all their steel orders 
in the country. These companies may resist but as Government hold 90 per cent. of the 
capital they can bring pressure on them. If these two big customers are secured to them 
the balance of their steei will be taken up by engineering firms ltnd the Upper India 
markets. At present they are obliged against their expectations to go to our markets 
who import cheap Continental steel with which Inruan steel cannot compete. The import 
of bars was 192,000 tons in 1923. The Tata Iron and Steel Company roll at present 
30,000 tons. Is it right to deny to the country the use of cheap steel by unnecessarily 
taxing the excess quantity required. The second way is to give bounty to tbe extent of 
Rs. 60 p. t. to enable the Company to sell their steel at Continental prices. The bounty 
may be given from the surplus Customs revenue derived from the new tariff or it may be 
given by the vote of the Assembly at a special session or in anticipation of their sanction 
and if any additional duty is necessary in case there is no surplus, the trade would be glad 
to bear it in the interest of such an important national industry . . , 
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APPENDIX A. 

Copy of a letter from lro1U/ide, Limiletl, London, R.C. 3. doled 1M 3181 July 1924. 
10 MUBf'8. Privedi aM Compa"y, Bombay. 

Steel.-Prices are if anything a little firmer, and Works are not now cutting prices 80 
keenly as they did a few days ago. 

With regard to Steel Bars, it is estimated that the price at which Works sold would be 
at least 20 per ton under cost of manufact1l1'e, and it is not to be wondered at that since 
they have obtained sufficient business to enable them to occupy their men, if only for 

"part time, they should not go on selling lt the recent low levels. There were plenty of 
huyers at the price which Works were willing to accept last week, and big quantities have 
been refused by Works during th .. past few days. 

GalfJfJ"ized 8kuta.-The market remaiDs firm, and there is more enquiry. Manufactur
ers give ~ concessions in price. 

Steel PU8.-The demand continues, and prices are advancing . 
. Steel Skuta.-The demand continues for these g~ds, and Works are keeping better 
supplied with orders. 

APPENDIXB. 

M elal M or", Report. 

September 23m, 1924.. 

The Continental works contiv.ue to restrict their output as the export business has not 
yet revived. On the other hand, there are many signs of an improved demand in the 
German Home Market, which is, after all, the biggest factor for the German Works. The 
present low prices emanate mostly from Belgium, Luxembourg and French Works and 
not from German Works. 

I am quoting to-day as follows :-
£0 .. d. 

Continental Basic Steel Bam and Angles 6 Hi 0 

Do. do. Rods 715 0 

Do. do. Teee 7 0 0 
Do. Joists 612 6 

Do. Plates 3/16ths and np 8 0 0 

Do. Plates 1". 810 0 

Do. SheefB2-li 816 0 

Do. Sheets6to8 1115 0 

APPENDIX C. 

Copy of a ldter from Ir01Uli<k, Limited, .London. R.C. 3, daIed 1M 2811.A tlfI.l8l1921, 
10 MUBf'8. Prit'edi aM Compa"y, Bombay. -

M arkd.-The general situation remains very quiet. There is not a great deal of husinese 
moving, and manufacturem can do with further ordem. 

With regard to the future coume of prices, it is impossihle to say-what will take pl&08. 
Th, majority of people believe that the bottom has been touched, as at to.day's figures 
it is impossible for works to make any profit. In fact, they are making 1088e8 and it is 
only on account of the fact that if they close down the Works, capital chargt'8 are incurred 
which represent a given 8um per ton, and rathE'r than ('lose down the Works, the manufac· 
turem carry on provided that the 1088 in selling the goods does not uceed the 1088 which 
would be entitled in a total Ce8l!ation of manufacture. The demand is far from satisfactory 
and at times of writing busine88 is very spame. 

GalfJfJ"ized Skuta.-There is not a great deal of businl'88 moving in this article. Manu
fa.cturem are firmer if anything and will not consider shading prices at all. 
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Steel Teu.-These are once again becoming difficult to secure, and prices are 
firming up. 

SteeZ Plate8 and Sheeta.-Works want orders for these goods, and consequently priccs 
are shaded. . 

APPENDIXD. 

Oopy 01 a tekgram/rom Madlw Ram to the Iron MercluJnta Association, Bombay, 
dated the 15th October 1924. 

Further proteotion duty will be surely increased from 1st Novem~r on Bars, Tees, 
Angles, ith plates and Over Beams. Purchasing totally Iron Business most dangerous 

DOW. 
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Messrs. TRIVEDI AND Co. 

B.-OJw.. 

Ora] evidence of Mr. G.-ll. Trivedi, recorded at Bombay, on Thursday, 
the 23rd October 1924. 

Preaident.-I think I must begin, Mr. Trivedi, by apologising to you, because I am going 
to infliot upon you the same hal'&llgue that I delivered on previous oooasions, and the 
reason why I am doing so is this. It is of 80me importance that the publio generally 
should realise what the scope of the ~ard's enquiry is. We have not been very suooess
ful in getting them broadcasted through the oolumns of the newspapers to the public, and 
I shall be greatly obliged if the gentleman of the Press take this down and see that it is 
published; because it is important, as I said, that the publio generally should know what 
it is we are asked to do, so that there may be no misunderstanding and oonfusion. The 
position is just this, that the scope of the enquiry whioh the Board is now oarrying on is 
limited. Last year in their Report the Tariff Board recommended to the Government of 
India the imposition of certain duties on various oIasses of steel, whioh we thought were 
sufficient, and ouly just sufficisnt, to give the protection whioh we thought was neoessary, 
if prices remained at the level at which they were in the latter part of 1923. We recognized 
that our antioipations as regards future prices were liable to be falsified, and that it was 
quite possible either that the prioes might rise above the 1923 level, or fall below it. 
What we recommended was that, if the prices rose the duties reoommended should 
nevertheless continue in force for the full period of 3 years, but that if they dropped
and we made it clear that the reason for the fall made no difference, whether it was a rise 
in the exchange or a fall in the Continental or British sterling prioe--we recommended 
that the situation should be dealt with by the imposition of an additional duty, au. 
off-setting duty as we called it, 80 that the protection given ahould continue to be 
adequate. The measure of the amount required was the average prioe of Rs. ISO a ton 
for oertain kinds of steel (Rs. 175 for struotural shapes) whioh the Board oonsidered 
the Indian mannf&'1turer of steel must receive, if the" industry was to become 
firmly established. The only alternative plan the Board oould have adopted 
was to put· the original duties imposed by the Aot at a muoh higher figure, 

\. leaving an ample margin for contingenoies, so that even a substantial fall in the 
price of steel would still leave the protection given adequate. The reason why that 
plan was not adopted was a desire that the consumer should not be taxed more than was 
absolutely neoessary. The plan recommended by the Board was approved by the 
Government of India, accepted t". the Legislature and embodied in the Steel Industry 
(Proteotion) Act. That Act delegates power to the Government of India, if it satisfied 
that steel is bsing imported into India at such prices as to render the protection given by 
the Aot ineffective, to inorease the duties fixed by the Act. What the Board have bean 
asked to do is to advise the Government of India what steps, if any, should be taken to 
give effect to the intentions of the law. They have not been asked to advise whether 
assistance should be given to the industry in a different form, by way of bounties or sub
sidies or by a ruling that all·Government orders should be placed with the Indian manufao
turers, or whatever alternative plan there may be. For this reason the scope of our 
enquiry is very limited. We are bound to assnme that the power to increase the duties 
was given with the intention that it should be exercised when circumstances justified 
it, and for this reason the Board cannot enter into a disoUBBion of theories whloh imply 
that the power ought not to exist, or should not be used, or should only be used very rare
ly. For that reason it is not possible for us to disouss with you oertain matters in the 
representation you have placed before the Board. It is perfectly open to you to bring 
these views to the notice of a competent tribunal, but the Board are not the oompetent; 
tribunal in this case. 

M,.. TriMli.-In paragraph 33 of your Report you have said ... H the rate of protection 
re~uires revision because of ohanges in production 008te, that is olearly a matter whioh 
slionld be settled by the Legislature after a full enquiry." I submit that there has bean a 
ohange in production cost on account of Continental oompe€ition coming in. 

Pruidenl.-The produotion oost we referred to there is what it 008te the Indian manufao· 
turer (i.e., the Tata Iron and Steel Company) to manufaoture steel .t Jamshedpur. 
It has nothing to do with the cost at whioh steel comes into the country. 

Mr. Trivetli.-What I mean is this. When you examined the production ooat it was 
Re. 106. and 95 for bars when the bigger extensions came into f?roe in 192~. NoW', in m1 
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ori!;inal evidence I had given my opinion tha.t Continenta.! steel entered India. hefore the 
wa.r a.t £5/10. 'l'he Boa.rd ha.s a.lso recognised this price, but the Boa.rd took into a.ccount 
only the British prioe a.nd not the Continenta.! price. I ha.d sa.id that if you wa.nt to give 
protection a.ga.inst Continenta.l steel you sha.1l ha.ve to put up a. duty of 75 per oont. 
This trouble ha.s come heoa.use neither Ta.tas nor the Boa.rd ever thought tha.t tha.t time 
will oome 80 soon when that point will ha.ve to be ta.ken into considera.tion. So 
the question will ha.ve to he re-exa.miued &fresh, their production cost whether it is 
right or wrong, or whether they should be a.llowed to produce ba.rs a.t a. price more tha.n 
the Continenta.l price a.nd wha.t will he the burden on the consumer. You did not 
contempla.te these, tha.t is my submission. . 

Pre8ident.-In the first pla.ce, Mr. Trivedi, you a.re a.ssuming a. good dea.l a.s to wha.t the 
Boa.rd thought a.nd a.s to wha.t the Ta.ta. Compa.ny thought, a.nd when I put oertain 
quest,ions a.bout your representation, I shall dra.w your attention to one or two sta.tements 
which a.re not quite correct. But the genera.l position is fixed for us by the instructions 
which we ha.ve received from Government. It is of course perfectly oPen to you to 
hold tha.t, if the Legisla.ture ha.d been fa.ced by the present state of a.ffairs, they would 
not ha.ve imposed protective duties, but it is not open to us to enter into that question. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I don't think it would ~erve a.ny pra.ctica.l purpose for a.nybody to 
quote from our Report in this enquiry, beca.use for a.1l pra.ctica.l purposes wha.t rema.ins of 
our Report is wha.t is to be found in the legisla.tion that ha.s been put through. For insta.nce, 
to give you a.n exa.mple, you ca.nnot in a. court of la.w quote wha.t the Select Committee 
reported or wh!lt the memhel'S sa.id in the course of a. debate, heca.use tha.t is a.ll wo.shed 
out, a.nd wha.t rema.ins is wha.t ha.s heen pla.ced on the Sta.tute book by means of 
legisla.tion. Therefore if you ca.n show a.nything in this legisla.tion which would ena.ble 
us to consider that, then it would he releva.nt, but neither you nor we ca.n go beyond 
the terms of the reference which is b"",ed on the a.ct of the Legisla.ture. It would not 
be releva.nt a.t a.Il to quote the Report, unless you can support your contention by the 
speoia.l Act the Legisla.ture pa.ssed. 

Mr. Trivedi.-I ha.ve nothing to sa.y a.gainst the Act, but the Report on which the Act 
was bo.sed ha.s fa.llen through. The Report is not opera.ting toda.y. 

Pre8ident.-Then you muslta.sk the Legisla.ture to drop the Report. As Isa.id, we a.re 
not the competent tribuna.l. 

Mr. Kale.-You quoted pa.ra.gra.ph 33 of our Report, Mr. Trivedi. May I point out to 
you that it is irreleva.nt. Wha.t is sta.ted in that pa.ra.gra.ph is" if the difference in the 
import dut.y that is o.sked for in the steel industry is due to a.ny cha.nge in the cost of , 
produotion," but here in the co.se of Tata.s it is not th"t their oost of production is rising, 
a.nd therefore the first ground is not releva.nt. The second ground there is" if it is due 
to fluctuations in the import price". Tha.t is a.lso not releva.nt, se tha.t the two grounds 
quoted by you from tha.t pa.ra.gra.ph a.re not ~leva.nt. 

Mr. Trivedi.-My su bmission is tha.t there is a. rela.tive cha.nge in the cost of produotion. 
Mr. Kale.-Bnt tha.t is not the qUe<!tion before us a.t a.ll. 
·M,. Trived'.-The Boa.rd held after enquiry tha.t Ta.ta.s oost wa.s B.s. 106, a.s a.ga.inst 

that they ha.ve to compete a.ga.inst British steel whose price wa.s so a.nd 80_ 

ll,. Kale.-Do you know tha.t there ha.s heen a.ny cha.nge in the cost of production t 
It seems tha.t you ha.ve not properly understood wha.t is sta.ted in the pa.ra.graph. 

Mr. l'rivedi.-I sa.y rela.tive cha.nge in the cost of production. 
Pre8ident.-These questions, however interesting a.nd however attra.ctive they ma.y be, 

a.re not for us this time. 
Mr. Trivedi.-All right, then my second submission is tha.t the Boa.rd should send a. 

reoommenda.tion that the trade feels tha.t. 80S Cont-inenta.! competition is coming in, cir
cumsta.n0t'8 ha.ve ohanged a.nd a. fresh enquiry should be held. so tha.t a.ll the oiroumsta.nces 
ma.y be ta.ken into considera.tion. You may reoommend tha.t in the course of your enquiry 
you ha.ve been sa.tisfied tha.t this is the sta.te of a.ffa.irs. . 

Pre8ident.-I am a.fra.id we ca.nnot do tha.t. The Boa.rd oa.n a.dvise Government only 
on matters about whioh it is a.sked to a.dvise. It W&$ foreseen thlot there might be hea.vy 
fall in the pl'ice Qf imported steel, a.nd now that it ha.s occurred, &ore the Boa.rd to ta.ke up 
the position tha.t the mea.t1S they recommended and which the Goveruml'nt of Inilia 
approved a.nd the Legisla.ture accepted, should be summarily ruled out of court a.t the very 
beginning! . 

I think we ha.d better begin now with the letter· whioh you wrote in reply to the letter 
from the Board. You ha.ve given in pa.ragra.ph (1) the o. i. f. prices in sterling for each 
month from April to September 1924. a.t whioh the certain kinds ha.ve been imported into 

• St.atement I. 
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India. And then at the end you say " Invou- will be ahoWll to you if ~uinMl in support 
of the above statement ". What I _~ to ask you is this: Are th5e figures you ba~ 
given for actual importations r 

Mr. Trived.i.-Yes. 
PreaidImL-For instance, you pu~ the figure in April a~ £7·7-3 for bani. Ia that the 

price of the steel that actually arrived in April r 
Mr. Trived.i.-Yes. 
PruidenL-I think the best _y of dealing with the invoices woold be for the Board to 

look through them after the completion of the more formal part of the evidence. 
M~ TritJetli.-I quite agree. • 
PruidenL-This steel thet arrived in April, ~ h.n, invoiced a~ £7.'1-6, OIl what 

date woold they he ordered r 
Mr. Trived.i.-In January or February. 
l'FesidetIL-1n the oase of each month may I take it that the order was probably giVllll 

about three months before r 
Mr. Trit>etli.-Gt'lIl'rally. 
Mr. MtUAer.-You cia not place any ordem based OD the price prevailing on the date of 

shipment, do you r 
Mr. Trived.i.-No. 
l'FesidetIL-When you are planing ordem do you cover uchange in advanoe r 
Mr. Trived.i.-No. We are commission agents, and the exchange is a matter mainly 

for merchants. I am not the principal merchant holding stocks. 
PruidettL-Have you got to carry stocks r 
Mr. Trived.i.-No. 
PruidmL-Who are yonr principals in Europe or in India r 
Mr. Trifretli.-We are the prineipals in Bombay and I have got a branch at B~. 
PruideRL-But I think you said that you are acting as commission agents r 
Mr. Trioedi.-We are agents for the buyem 80 to speak. 
Pre.tideRL-'J'he risk, then, is theim r 
Mr. Trit>etli.-Yes. 
PFeBidettL-Take the September figure you have givea for common ba5-£6·15-0~ 

Is th·at steel ordered perhaps in June r 
Mr. Trived.i.-JoIy, I think. 
PruidmL-I do not think we had any quotation as low as that for Joly. 

'

Mr. Trit>etli.-Ou 24th Joly I go~ a quotation of £6.17'() and I made a counter o&r 
ed we got it at £6·14.(1. This is the actual. figure we coold buy at. 

Pre.tideRL--Other firms apparently coold not buy 80 cbeap. 
Mr. Triwdi.-I shall explain to you the difference. Ml'88r8. Richardson and Cruddas 

and Messm. Geo Serviee & Co. are not indenting for anybody eJsc. ~bey may have ful· 
filled their requirements for June. They buy on their own account, and their require. 
ments are over. I buy on account of merchants and I did busin_ in July. 

PruidenL-Is it the o. i. f. price that you quote , 
Mr. Triwdi.-The Home quotation on the 7th of August was £6.I'1.S. 

. PFuideftt.-Whose report is that, Is that yonr Home firm r 
Mr. Triwdi.-Auother firm. 
PFeBidettL-This order you probably placed in Joly. Sinoe then have you been p1aoiag 

orders on behalf of merchants r 
Mr. Trivtdi.-Yes. 
PFuideftt.-Have the figures been lower or higher r 
Mr. Trivtdi.-It is now £6·10'(). 
PFuideftL-Is that the lowest figure at which you have hitherto been abl. to buy 

bars' . 
Mr. Tritw.li.-Yes. 
PFuideftL-Take beams, what is the lowest figure you paid sinoe then , 
Mr. Triwdi.-Joists are generally l1B. 6ci cheaper. 
PruideRL-Have you bought at £6·7·6 r 
Mr. Triwdi.-The last price at which I bought was £6·U·O. 
PruidatL-Cau you give us the month' 
Mr. Triwdi.-September. 
PFesidenL-So that between Joly and September there has not been more than a com. 

paratively small change in price , 
Mr. Trilledi.-No. 
PFuide",.-You say that the stock of platH, angles and tees and ohannels is below aol'

mal. I am a little surprised about angles. The trade returns show that the import of 
angles for the five months of the year is 16,000 tons &8 against 9,000 for the OOrreljlOndins 
period of 1923. . 

f'159-23 
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Mr. Trivedi.-ln the case of angles the engineering firms hold stocks and we do not 
take that into consideration. I deal only with Indian iron merchants. 

Prll8ident.-1 know that. 00 the Bombay side Messrs. Richardson and CruddllS do not 
do muoh merchant business. 

Mr. !'rivedi.-My statement is correct for Bombay. We have a scarcity of angleS. 
Prll8ident.-It is of some importance to the Board to get all the information they can 

as to the present condition of stocks, and I wanted to make sure what the position is. 
You say" Early in this year some London export merchants, thinking that the new tarifi 
would not come into force till October, sent out large parcels of bars on their own account 
for sale, thinking that they would make profit if they arrived before the new duties would 
be levied." You thillk that is the principal reason of the heavy importations of June, 
July and August y 

Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. The shipment came late on our account. 
Prll8ident.-Do you attribute the heavy importations entirely to the aotion of exporters 

in Europe, or is it also due to the importers in this country ? 

Mr. Trivedi.-We ordered certain things for March. They were late. 
Prll8ident.-Why did you Qrder them for March 1 
Mr. Trivedi.-We do it for trade. The thing was this. Here merchants in Bombay 

market thought that these new tarifis would not come in. They thought that the finding 
of Tarifi Board would be against giving protection to Tatas. Therefore they did not go 
in for this speculation. In spite of the warning and advice given to them they held that 
the Board would report against protection. 

Mr. Mather.-May I take it that your second point is connected with the rather 
abnormal difficulty which I believe prevailed on the Belgian railways and in the Antwerp 
docks in the early part of the year, and as a consequence even the normal requirements 
were held up for a oonsiderable time and they all came more or less at the same time? 

Mr. Trivedi.-That is what I mean. I did not mean that they bought it for any 
speculation. 

Prll8ident.-1 am afraid that these London exporting firms were a littlE! disapp~inted. 
Have they oarried their stocks ? 

Mr. Trivedi.-Even yesterday I got a telgram offering me 150 tons of bars shipped 
by a steamer which is coming in a few weeks on their own account. 

Prll8ident.-I am talking of the steel already in the country, that has been imported 
into India by these exporting firms. ];)0 you think that they still hold them, or have 
they passed them on to other hands Y 

Mr. Trivedi.-Theyare still lying in the warehouses. They are with the banks even now. 
Prll8ident.-They have not been able to dispose of them? 
Mr. Trivedi.-No. . 
Prll8ident.-Y:ou Iiave told us that the prt'Bent import freight of steel from the Continent 

is about 158. a ton. Does that cover insur\\nce Y 
Mr. Trivedi.-The insurance is separate. That is i per cent. 
Prll8ident.-The fifteen shillings is only freight! 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yea. 
Prll8ident.-But the c. i./. prioe at which you buy inoludes insurance? 
Mr. Trivedi.-It includes insurance. c. i. f. means cost, insurance and freight. 
Prll8ident.-After the steel is landed, what would you regard as a fair estimate of the 

further charges that the merchant has to cover before he gets straight so to speak Y 
Mr. Trivedi.-He has to pay some Port Trust charges. 
Prll8ident.-Will that be aboutRs. 2·8·0? 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes, and Rs. 5 clearance oharges, oartage, handling and other charges. 
Prll8ident.-I take it that sooner or later he must hope to make some profit in addition. 
Mr. Trivedi.-In what way Y . 
Prll8ident.-What I mean is this. During certain periods you do not make a profit 

and do make a loss also. At other periods there is a squeeze in the market and you make 
. a big profit, but sooner or later you must hope to make some average profit in the long 

run. . ' 
. Mr. Trivedi.-For the last six months we are losing. 

Prll8ident.-Six months is a short period. 
Mr. Trivedi.-To us it is long. 
Prll8ident.-What would you regard as a reasonable rate of profit, say on the importa. 

tion of common bars ! 
Mr. Trivedi . ..:....They are quite satisfied with 21 per cent. 
Prll8ident.-That would be a fraotioll over three rupees f 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. 
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President-So that the charges whioh a merohant has to oover before he begins to make 
anything more than a minimun profit would be IIobout Ea. 10 altogether' 

Mr. Trilletli.-Yes. 
President-You think that would be a reuonable amount! 
Mr. Trilletli.-Yes. 
President-At the beginning of your second letter· (first paragraph) you have given 

certain prices continuing for the remaining four months the quotation of Messrs. Baxter 
and Fell given by the Tata Iron and Steel Company. Are these taken from Messrs. 
Baxter and Fell's quotations ! . 

Mr. Trivetli.-These are my figures. 
President.-Will you tell me where you got these quotations for 24th July 1924, 24th 

August 1924, 24th September 1924 and 18th Ootober 1924 from ! 
Mr. Trivetli.-They are from my books. 
President-These are quotations, not actual transactions ! 
Mr. Trivetli.-No. 
President-It is important to make it olear. You say that it will be olear that the 

price of Dommon bars wu £7.9·0 in January lut when the Board finished its enquiry, and 
it is to be presumed that this formed buis of their reoommendations. 

Mr. Trivetli.-I think it is a presumption so to speak, and it is quite in accordance with 
what the Board actually said. 

President-This is what we said: .. We have endeavoured to ascertain the prioes 
at which steel of those kinds which are manufactured by the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company actually entered India without duty in the latter half of 1923." Later on we 
said: .. We have taken these prices as the basis of our reoommendations." Therefore I 
think you must presume that the price we took was 80me sort of average for the latter 
half of 1923. 

Mr. Trivetli.-Before I wrote I did not see this paragraph, and I am willing to correct 
myself. I thought at the time of writing the Board would take up·to-date figures. 

President.-I might perhaps explain the difficulty about that. Wben the whole trade 
is being carried on 1IJlder exceedingly abnormal conditions it is very diffioult to give more 
weight to one price than to auother. The most recent price has no .special olaim when 
things are constantly changing. 

Mr. Trivetli.-I submit that in the latter part of 1923 the Ruhr ocoupation was just 
being lifted. and therefore the Ruhr conditions· were still prevailing and therefore the 
prices were high. I had given you an invoice 01 1922 at £7·5·0 and at that time I told 
you that in six months' time the price would go down to £7 and it did go down to £7·9-0. 
I thought when yon were writing the Report you would take that into consideration. 

President-The Iron Merchants' Association say that they think the Board wisely 
refrained from following your recommendation. 
M~. Trivetli.-Therefore the Board finds that all their caloulations are upset. 
President.-You remember when you gave evidence before the Tarift Board-I think 

it.was on the 21st November-you gave us the current quotation of Continental bars 
as £8·5-0. That is more in accordance with what the Board took a8 the level of price in 
the latter part of 1923. I do not say that we definitely committed ourselves to that 
figure but I think it is near the mark. 

Mr. Trilledi.-But I definitely gave my opinion that in six months' time the price 
would go down. . . 

President.-You have got the satisfaction of knowing that your propheoy turned out 
to be correct •. Are you prepared now to say what you think the course of Belgian 
prices is going to be in the course of the next six months ! 

Mr. Trivetli.-It will go up but not go down. 
President.-You think we are pretty nearly at the bottom! 
Mr. Trivetli.-Yes. 
President.-Wbat it comes to is this. Speaking as an advisor of merohants, would 

you regard the level of prices at present a favourable pri08 at which to buy! 
Mr. Trilletli.-Yes. 
Pruident-You think £7 is about a normal pri08! 
Mr. Trivetli.-It will be round about £7. 
President.-You assume, Isuppoae, that there is Jlot going to be 8 big politioal upset' 
Mr. Trivetli.-No. Those prices are not affeoted by the depreciation of Continental 

exchange at all because they sell in sterling. That is our experiende. Tatas always lay 
that it was due to Continental fluotuation. 

• Enclosure ill to Statement I. 



Pruideni.-Supposing the"Belgian exohange were to rise substantially, 10 that instead 
of being 90 francs it was 70 francs to the pound sterling, do you think you would be 
able to buy steel at the same prioe Y 

Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. From the Trade joumals you will notioe that, sinoe the exchange 
went up to 80 francs, the sterling prioe fell down. 

Prfl8idenl.-You say" These Continental works, like our ludian works. at present 
have to sell at a loss of 20 shillings or more to secure business." But you have just told 
us that they are prepared to sacrifioe another 20 shillings ! 

Mr. Trivedi.-They are selling under oost. What I suggest to you was that suppose the 
exchange went up from 90 to 70 francs, they would still sell at a lower price. 

Prfl8idenl.-They would reduce their price to get orders, but it cannot go on like that 
indefinitely! 

Mr. Trivedi.-No. I am also of the opinion that it cannot go on indefinitely. 
Prfl8idenl.-A big rise in the franc exchange must raise their sterling quotations, 

especially when they were already selling below cost. • 
Mr. Trivedi.-But if anybody does not want to pay more, then they have to keep to 

these prices. 
Presidenl.-The"altemative is to shuii down 1 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. . 
Prfl8idenl.-And the moment they shut down and there are smaller number of firms, 

they will be able to raise their prices t 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes, I hope so. ~ 
Presidenl.~1 wonder if you could tell us what your present opinion is, whether there 

are large quantities of steel on order at present. What I mean to say is this. Are there 
large quantities of steel already ordered which will come into India, say, within the next 
three months 1 

Mr. Trivedi.-I should think so. 
Prfl8idenl.-You think there are considerable quantities ordered that will come into 

India in three. months ? 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. 
Prfl8idenl.-Mr. Anandji Haridas thought that there was not a very large quantity on 

order. . 
Mr. Trivedi.-He asked you to wait for three months; that shows that perhaps he 

expeots shipments in two months I . 
Prfl8idenl.-Supposing heavy additional duties were now imposed, do you think Bome 

of the merchants who have given these orders would cancel them before they are actually 
shipped ! 

Mr. Trivedi.-They cannot. They are bound down by contracts. H there is a loop" 
hole. say, for instance, I have an OcJ;Qber shipment and if I go to them and say I 
want an extension of four weeks, they will at onoe cancel it. B.u.t ordinarily they 
cannot cancel it, or they would have to pay compensation to the exporters. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In· a dropping market there is no compensation t 
Mr. Trivedi.-H he fears that there will be a loss here. he will tell the exporter" I will 

pay you 5 or 10 shillingq, cancel the order". Canoellation is not easy. 
Prfl8idenl.-1 want to recur to this statement" These Co~tinental works, like our 

Indian works. at present have to sell at a loss of 20 shillings or more to secure business." 
I would like you to tell us whether you can give us any definit evidenoe about that, I 
mean as to the fact that at present the Continental merchants are selling at an actual loss. 

Mr. Trivedi.-I think Appendix A to my letter proves that. 
Mr. Ginwa14.-Does it refer to Continental steel r 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. In our market there is no business in British steel. 
Pruidenl.-This evidence amounts to this, that it is the bpinion of a firm in London 

who have & great deal of experience in the steel trade. That is what it comes to. does it 
not r . 

Mr. Trit:edi.-Yes. I can produce any number of evidences. Even the trade journals 
report the same thing. 

Prfl8idenl.-It is reasonable enough in a way. 
Mr. Trivedi.-The Metal Bulletin Is full of such reports. 

Pruidenl.-Then you think that is the general opinion of people who knowths 
conditions in Belgium that when they are selling below £7. they are selling at a loss r 

Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. We were advised that £7 was .. safe price and that we could 
safely purohase.t that price. 
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PruiJaI.-Tbea you I!'D OIl to say· The __ price was tabla M Rsa 140. 0. Srd 
JlMlll&lJ' 19M the steel bus were qllOlecl as foIIo_ :.-

, .. /I. 
Continental 7 15 0 
British 11 1II 6 
American 13 6 0 per foQ, e.i.J. 

In Decembe-r 1923 also the British and American prUes 1I'I!le the _. n .. R is to he 
presumed thM the Tariff Board took £11J!J6 into consideration in ft<IOmmending 
.R&. 140 as the basis." Then a little lower d01rD you say" Th" Tu. Iron and Steel 
Company are not justified in making a .... mparison be-hree-.n the pm of Rs.. 140 with 
the present 1011' price of Rs.. 90 at whit-h u,ntinental s~1 ban are now imporWd r-, of 
duties because they overlooked the fac$ thM Rs.. 140 ..... the British pm IIOt 
Continental". I fail to see how you can _neile ~ two statements. 

Mr. Tril.1fld&.-You have yourselVl!S said thM you have taken British and gi~ 80_ 
consideration to the Continental price. • 
~-But you do not give any consideration at all to the ContinentaL What 

/.0.6. price would £11/2/6 represent' What would you deduct , 
Mr. Tril.1fld&.-15 to 20 shiIIiDgs. I think R is ti shillings. Even then it would 00_ to 

£10. 
PruiAknL-That takes you down to £10. We said in our Report that the foundation 

of our estimate of the price was based on the trade quotations, oorrected by 6gurea from 
certain other 9OlUCES. The prioe of British ban as quoted in the Iron and Coal Trads 
Review was £9 from August to September, £10/2 in ~ptember, then R £,JJ to 
£8/12/6 and back to £9 again. We have also reoeived a good deal of evidence last 
year that business was uoaIIy done at appreciably below the trade quotations, and 
therefore I think you am assuming a good deal when you assume that _ took £11/2/0 
as the probable price. 

Mr. Tri-li.-H it is lower then I am Btrengthened in my argument. I 8&y it ia 
£1112/6. H yon say it is something like £9 to £10 then I am strengthened. 

PreaidenI.-You say there is no change in the British prioe , 
Mr. Tri-li-There is ohange, but if you took!9 to £10 as your basis then I am oorrect 

in ~aying that you took as your basis the British price. 
Pruidenl.-I am trying to draw your attention to what you have said in your represen

tation. It was not correct at all to say that Bs. 140 was the British prioe because _ 
gave some weight to the Continental price. 

Mr: Tri-li.-To BUpport my contention I have given two British price lists also. 
Preaide1It.-I see. On page 5 of your representation you say .. In my opinion there ia 

not great fluctuation in prices of steel ban to warrant levy of additional duties ". 
Mr. Trivedi.-The fluctuation is about £1. 
Pruidenl.-That is enough. The differenoe between the Belgian and British price 

in the latter half of 1923 was not very wide, was it , 
Mr. Trivedi-I have got British prioe for November only I am afraid. In . November 

it 11'88 £8/16 and £1017/6. 
Pruidenl.-That is abeut 30 shillings difference. 
Mr. Trivedi.-But as I said it was due to the Ruhr conditions. 
Preaidem.-What would be the differenoe between the Belgian and British prioe to-day , 
Mr. Trivedi.-BeIgian is nearly £7 and British £10/15, about £3/10. 
Pruident.-Do you not think .that a very great differenoe' Would not that ha .. 

BOme effect' Is it not likely that people will huy more Continental steel and lea. 
British' 

Mr. Trivedi-That WS8 the condition in pre-war days perhaps £i. That WS8 • big 
difference. 

Pruidenl.-The Board looked into that and that WS8 not the conclusion theyoame to. 
Mr. Ginwala.-RailB were about £6/10 in pre-war days roughly. You ha .. YOIlJ'o 

selves said" In the last three years before the war the /.0.6. price of imported rails WS8 
about £6 a ton, struotural Beotions and plates a few shillings higher. galvanised aheets 
about £12, and the average /.o.b. price of Continental mild steel ban about £5/10 • ton no 

Pruident.-Where do you get a differenoe of £2 or £3 then' When the gulf hetW1leD 
British and Belgian prioes is very wide, would not consumers who had boon buying from 
Tatas or the British begin to buy the oheaper Btn1f. . 

Mr. Trivedi.-That ought to be the natural instinot of a man. to buy the oheapst. 
Pruidenl.-What ia the result' 
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Mr. Trivedi.-The result is tha.t everybody is buying Continental. " 
President.-Is not tha.t result going to na.rrow the ma.rket within which Ta.ta.s ca.n sell 

in competition with British! 
Mr. Trivedi.-I 80m for protection for Ta.ta.&. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You a.dvised"ns during our la.at enquiry tha.t there would ha.ve to be a. 

duty of 75 per cent. ad valorem. Do you mea.ntha.t we should do now wha.t you told ns to 
do then? 

Mr. Trivedi.-I wa.s going to lea.d you to a. system of bounties, tha.t 75 per cent. duty 
wa.a lion a.bsurd thing a.nd therefore think of a. bountya.a in the ca.ae of raoila. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But you intended tha.t a.ssista.nce should be given by mea.n& of bounties. 
If bounties a.re not fea.aible, do you suggest a.ny other form of a.ssista.nce equa.! in effect 
to bounties! 

Mr. Trivedi.-My positioll is tha.t I wa.nt to give them protection by mea.n& of bounties 
a.nd not by dutiea. 

President-We a.re not a.ttllmpting to convert you. Tha.t is not the object of the 
enquiry. 

¥r. Trivedi.-I 80m right. Even Ta.ta.& a.aked for tha.t. 
President.-When conditions aorise in which there is a. very wide gulf between the British 

price a.nd the Belgia.n price, then the India.n ma.nufa.cturer finds his ma.rket for British 
sta.nda.rd steel na.rrowed, a.nd he ha.a go\ to sell more in competition with Continental. Is 
it not tha.t a. fa.ct which the Boa.rd ought to ta.ke into a.ccount ? 

Mr. Trivedi.-But the Boa.rd ha.ve saoid in their Report a.t pa.ge 28 .. So long a.a the a.nnua.l 
output of ba.rs a.t Ja.mshedpur is less tha.n 50,000 tons, it is not necessa.ry tha.t the India.n 
product should compete successfully with Continenta.l ba.rs in every India.n ma.rket or in 
a.ll circumsta.nces " ." . 

President-Absolutely. I 80m not sa.ying now tha.t they ought to compete in every 
India.n ma.rket. All I 80m suggesting is tha.t with this wide difference, they ha.ve to sell 
more steel in competition with Continental steel. 

Mr. Trivedi.-I still hold tha.t there is not a. wide difference between the British prices 
of Ja.nua.ry a.nd to.da.y. 

President.-I 80m not ta.lking a.bout tha.t. I refer to the wide difference between the 
price of Britisb steel a.nd the price of Continental steel. 

Mr. Trivedi.-You ba.sed your recommenda.tions on the then existing British price 
modified to some ext<mt by the price of C{)ntinenta.l steel. The difference between the 
prices is 178. 6d. Between the prices of the two !rinds the difference is wide enough a.nd 
the circumsta.nces ha.ve cha.nged. Why don't you sta.rt a. fresh enquiry a.nd ma.ke a. fresh 
recommenda.tion! Now the ma.chinery ha.s become useless. Find out a.nother ma.chinery. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You must influence the Legisla.ture for tha.t purpose. . 
Mr. Trivedi.-You a.re the body to whom we ha.ve got to a.ppea.!. You know it is very 

difficult for non-officia.! members like Sir Purshotta.mda.s Tha.kurda.a even to move billa 
in the Legisla.tive Assembly. If you feel for the consumers, it is for you to recommend to 
the Government tha.t your ma.chinery ha.a fa.iled a.nd so you a.re recommending a.nother 
ma.chinery. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You must ta.ke it tha.t this body ha.a no feeling a.t a.ll. 
Mr. Trivedi.-You saoid tha.t the burden on the consumer wa.a only the sa.me. Ioa.n 

prove tba.t the burden will be six timea more. 
Mr. Ginwala.-These a.re importa.nt letters tha.t you put in •• Is this letter maorked A. 

da.ted 31st July 1924 from the Ironside, Limited, from a. firm which ca.rries on business on 
a. la.rge sca.le r . 

Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is this firm to be depended upon forthe sta.temente tha.t it ma.kea r It 

sa.ys" With rega.rd to steel ba.rs, it is eatimated tha.t the price a.t which works sold would 
be a.t lea.at 20 per ton under cost of ma.nufa.oture, a.nd it is not to be wondered a.t tha.t since 
they ha.ve obta.ined sufficient bnsineas to ena.ble them to occupy their men, if only for 
pa.rt time, they should not go on selling a.t the recent low levels. There were plenty of 
buyers a.t the price which works were willing to a.ccept la.st week, a.nd big qua.ntitiea ha.ve 
been refnsed by works during the pa.at few da.ys". Do you sa.y from this tha.t the prices 
ha.ve rea.ohed a. level beyond which they oa.nnot go down r Is it your opinion' 

Mr. Trivedi.-The la.teat te1egmm I ha.ve received recommends buying a.t the present 
level. 

President.-They ma.y go wrong a.ga.in. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In a.ppendix B you only give quota.tions. You sa.y" The Continenta.! 

works oontinue to restrict their output a.a the export business ha.s not yet revived. On 

• Appendix A to Enclosure III. 
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the other hand. there are many signs of an improved demand in the German home market. 
which is after all the b~ factor forthe German works. The p_' low prices 
emanate moetly from Belgium. Luxemburg and French works-and not from German 
works." That is to say Germany is not competing t 

Mr Trimli.-No. 
Mr. GinfDllla.-It might lead to a different result a1toge>ther if Germany begins to 

compete. Prices may again go down. 
Mr. Trimli.-That is what we think is the situation. If people are 80lIUIlbling for 

oniers, they have to cut each other's throat. 
Mr. GinfDllla.-At one time it was suggested that Germany had coDSiderable quantit.iea 

of steel which it could not release at that time. Suppoeing it was releaaed •••• 
Mr. Trimli.-It wasreleMed and disposed of. They say that the home demand is 

oomiug in. • 
Mr. GinfDllla.-I was not referring to Ruhr stocks only. There may be stocks in 

other parts of the country. In your opinion German competition will not lead to a drop 
in prices t . 

Mr. Trimli.-Not for the next six months any how, below to..day's. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In this second letter dated 28th August 1924 they say ... With regard 

to the future COlUSe of prices, it is impoesible to say what will take plaoe. The majority 
of people believe that the bottom has been touohed, as at to·day's figures it is impoesible 
for works to make any profit. In fact they are making loesea and it is only on aooount of 
the fact that if they cloee down the works, aapital oharges are inourred whioh represent a 
given sum per ton, and rather than close down the works the manufacturers carry on provid. 
ed that the loss in selling the goods does not exceed the los.q whioh would be entaill'Ci in a 
total oessation of manufacture. The demand is far from satisfactory and at time of 
writing business is very sparse." So up to the 28th August that was the position. 

Mr. Trimli.-Yes. 
Mr. GinfDllla.-I do not understand this telegram. a 
Mr. Trimli.-That is from a Caloutta merchant to show how they look upon this 

freah enquiry. 
Mr. GinfDllla.-They say cc Further protection duty will be surely inoreased from 1st 

November on bars, tees, angles, 1 plates and over, beama-etop purchasing totally
Iron business moet dangerous now". 

Mr. Trimli.-That is what Mr. Malharam Hardoodaa wires from Caloutta to hia 
branch here. I wanted to show the feeling of merchants. 

Mr. GinfDllla.-Theywon't take the same risk as SOme of them did the last time. We 
have it in evidenoe that some firma did indent for large quantities of steel in antioipation 
of the imposition of higher import duty. and they were hit. 

Mr. Trivedi.-Bomhay merchants have now resolved not to do any business in steel. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can you give us any idea of the orders that have been placed t 
Mr. Trimli.-About bars. That is the prinl'ipal thing. I think four months' lhip. 

menta are still due. I estimate that these are the months for normal opening seaaon. We 
generally do not buy for May. June and July shipments. We can buy for September and 
October. The usuaishipments have been made and more than usual because the market 
baa fallen. I estimate that; in B9mbay the bars indented for every month have been .. , 
least 6.000 toDS. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What do you estimate the stook is just now' 
Mr. TrilJedi.-30 to 40 thousand tons in Bombay. 
Mr. Ginwakl.-Is it entirely bars' . 
Mr. Trimli.-I am talking only of bars. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is abput twioe as high as Mr. Anandji Haridaa put it yesterday. 
Mr. Tril1edi.-I oonsulted my merchants. They met in a body and gave me this figure. 

It is not my own estimate. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There is .. considerable quantity whioh Tatas also have in .took. 
Mr. TrilJedi.-1f you give proteotion further by levying import dutiea, what will happen 

is that prices will go up further; but as our oommitments are heavy. Tatas will find 
diffioulty 

Mr. Ginwala.-There will be old stocks ooming into the market. 
Mr. Trivedi.-Tbe best remedy is bounty. You may oonsider my evidence. T .. tas 

also agree with me. ' 
Mr. Gi7lwakl.-It mean" more l'I'ady money. -------'---------

• .AJll'BDdix D to Enolosure m of Statement L 
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Mr. Trivedi.-It is less burden on the consumer. As you made exception in the ca.se of 
ra.ils. the same exception should be made in the oa.se of bars and I suggest that the bounty 
should come from us. I do not say that the generaJ taxpayer should pay. The tmde 
should pay it by an increa.sed bounty but not to the exten.t it will be levied now. Wha.t 
I submit is this. Tat&S are going to roll 30.000 tons. Our requirements are 2lakbs tons. 
La.st year you estimated that it would fall down; instead of that it ha.s gone up. In order 
to protect 30,000 tons will you levy a duty on 2lakbs tons or will you give relief to 30,000 
tons Y Put that burden on us. Then the duty we have to pay will be less. 

President.-The suggestion is that, supposing the bounty required is Rs. 40 a ton on 
30,000 tons of bars-that is about Rs.12Iakhs-we should raise thl! duty on imported 
bars to the extent wbich would raise that sum. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is to say, the duty should not be mised to bring up the Continental 
price up to Rs.180, but sufficiently high to enable the Government to fin~ funds to give 
a bounty to Tat&S which will enable them to get Rs. 180. 

Mr. Trivedi.-I only wish that they should be able to sell against ContinentaJ. If the 
market is normaJ they will be. My doubt is whether they will be able 2t present to sell 
all their 30,000 tons. If they produce 21akhs tons there will be no difficulty. I am in 
favour of a bounty system. If you impose a higher duty the burden on us will be six 
times heavier. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-I take it that you have read this Act. You admit that, if any relief 
is to be given, it should be given as expeditiously as possible. If you raise a point like 
this, knowing that the Act ha.s not provided for that, would expedition be possible? 

Mr. Trivedi.-What I suggest to Government is this. The emergency is great. There· 
fore the Government must meet it by emergenoy mea.sures. They can advance from 
the duty oollected or from the duty to come in. in anticipation of the sanction of the 
Legislature. Next year they can get the Act changed and give a bounty. Bars is the 
principaJ thing and we won't fight for other articles. An additiona.! duty does no good 
to Tatas and it won't do any good to us. All will suffer. 

Mr. Ginwala.-There are stocks in the country which may last for six months. How 
is Government going to get more money' 

Mr. Trivedi.-Even if it is fixed at Rs. 60 ? 
President.-This is reaJly beyond the soope of our enquiry. 
Mr. Trivedi.-I appeal to you to go into the question and at least send it a.s a 

reoomme1!dation. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Supposing aU you proposed is not fea.sible, then what is your proposaJ ! 

If it is to the advantage of the country that this power should be exercised, what is 
your view leaving aJone the question of burden. You were here when I was examining 
the other witnesses. You know how I }tut the ca.se to them. 

Mr. Trivedi.-I differ from you in essentials. You say tha.t Rs. 180 is the price fixed 
for imported steel and tliat the trade must understand that it is the prioe Government 
have fixed for any steel entering the country. I think that is the price fixed for Tata.s' 
steel. There I differ from you. , 

Mr. Ginwala.-You may differ from me but it is wha~ the law ha.s provided. 
Mr. Trivedi.-Your recommendation is that Tata.s should get Rs. 180. 
Mr. Ginwala.-By means of duties, generaJly speaking. 
Mr. Trivedi.-There I say you have misoaloulated and you must correot that misoaJ. 

culation. Otherwise you will be imposing a burden which the Assembly did not dream of. 
President.-We oannot go into these things. . 
)!fr. Gi7WJala.-I want to ask one more question. Do you agree that at present, if 

Tata.s have to sell their bars in the country, they oannot expeot to get a higher prioe than 
. the Continental! 

Mr. Trivedi.-That I admit. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Don't you think that the present holders of steel will benefit by an 

additional duty imposed upon imports? Holders of steel are suffering on aocount of the 
low prices prevailing. Will it not be one of the effeots of the imposition of additionaJ 
duties that the preva.iling prioes will be raised,. though perhaps slightly? 

Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So far as it goes, that rise will benefit the holders who otherwise oannot 

dispose of their stook, 
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Mr. Trivedi.-But it is It very oostly remedy: 
Mr. Ginwala.-In any oase they have lost and if the holders are to benefit they Dan 

benefit by a rise in prioe. 
Mr. Trivedi.-They would rather lose than have suoh an imposition of duty which 

. would do no good to anybody. . . 
Mr. Ginwala.-Will not an additional duty Dause some rise in price' 
Mr. Tr.vedi.-Yes. 
Mr. Mat1aer.-You have just told us that the shipments during the nen few montha 

into Bombay will be at the average rate of about 6,000 tons a month in bars. Is that 
approximately the normal shipment in this season of the year' 

Mr. Tr'vedi.~Yes. 
Mr. Matlaer.-Is it below the normal shipment' 
Mr. Trivedi.-No. 
Mr. Math ... ..-Another factor which is of importance as regards the effeot of the oum>nt 

lihipments on the stookis the prospeot of sale. Are the indications in the market fairl, 
good for the sale of bars for the nen few months , 

Mr, Trivedi.-No. Our caloulations in Bombay are quite upset. 
Mr. Mat1aer.-I am not thinking of the price. What I want to know is, do you think 

tbe market will be able to absorb during the nen few months this normal quantity of steel 
that is coming in ! . 

Mr. Trivedi.-They have to take it up. 

y 159-24 
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Witness 110. 19-

THE COLLECTOR OF CllSTOIIS" BOMBAY. 

A.-WBIftlI!J. 



Article. 

1 

Bare and rods •• 

Plates, ordinary •. 

No. 1.-B'lEEL PRIOES AT BOMBAy-AUGUST 192~. 

Average present a.i.,. cost of 
Continental steel (c. i.,. 

Bombay harbour) at aver· 
15 

age exchange 1/5 32 = 

Rs. 13·14·6 including landing 
charges. 

2 

Statement. 

Average present a.i.,. cost of 
British steel (c. i.,. Bombay 

'harbour) at average ex-
15 

obange 1/5 32 =. 
Rs. 13-14·6 including 

landing charges. 

3 

£ per ton equal to Rs. a. p. £ per ton equal to Rs. a. p. 

7 1 0 = 98 3 3 • 
to to 107 5 4 10 15 0 = 

8 7 6 = 116 75 

8 5 0 = 
to 

9 0 0 = 

114 11 7 
= 119150 

125 2 6 
11 5 0 0= 

149 80 

156 '7 3 

Approxi
mate pro
portion 
of Can· 
tinental 

to British 
imports; 

4 

15 : 1 

2 : 1 

WAighted 
average 
rupee 
cost of 

imported 
steel c. i.,. 
harbour 

. per ton. 

5 

Rs. a. p. 

Rupee 
cost at 
ourrent 

exchange 
ofim· 
ported 
steel in 
godown 
ea: duty. 
i.e., in· 
clusive 
of Dock 

dues and 
cartage 
per ton. 

6 

Rs. a. p.1 
109 15 0 

5 00 

109 15 0 114 15 0 

133 1

133 1 9 
5 00 

1 9 -1-3-8-1-9-1 

1115 9 4 
I ,; 00 

Tariff 
Board's 
figures 

per ton. 

7 

Rs. 

140 

150 

Difference 
per ton 
plu8 or 
minus. 

8 

Rs. a. p. 

-25 1 0 

-11 14 3 

Rate 
of 

proteo
tive 

duty in 
force 

per ton. 

9 

40 

30 

.... 
co 
co 



Structura.l shapes, 7 5 0 = 100 13 1 

1m -i.e., angles, to = 106 06 10 7 6 = 144 4 4 3 : 1 94 120 9 , 143 -246 8 80 
beams, cha.n· 8 0 0 = 111 40 
nels. etc. 

158 8 8 
IS 00 

11 0 0 = 152 15 6 
Sheets: black ., to = 156 48 13 0 0 = 18012 6 10 : 1 11S8 8 3 163 8 3 200 -867 9 80 

11 10 0 = 159 99 
'. 267 11 1 . IS 00 

Sheets, galvanized .... .... 18 15 0 = 260 11 10i " 267 11 1 272 11 1 300 -27411 45 
corrugated. to to 

19 15 0 = 27410 4i 
Average •• 267 11 J 

274 103 
IS 00 

19 IS 0 = 267 11 

~jl Sheets, galvanized .... ..... to = 274 10 • .. 274 10 3 279 10 3 300 -20 IS 9 411 
plain. 20 IS 0 = 281 9 

• Last year there were imports in small quantitie8 from G_any, etc., totalling 7011 tons as against 1l,793 tons I proportion roughly 8 I 1. Enqulrle. 
now show little interest in non·Brltish goode hence I have assumed an import. a. Briti.b only for t.h. above purpOI0 •• 

New Custom H01l8e. 
Bombay. 27th August 1924. 

(Signed) A. M. GREEN, 
CoJleotll1' of Cu.tom •• 



No. 2.-STBEL PRIOBS AT BOMBAy-2ND HALF OF SlDl'TBMBBR 192". 

Statement. 

Rupee 
oost at 
average 
ourrent 

Average c.,.,. cost of Average present c.i.f. cost of Approxi. Weighted exchange 
average from 15th 

Continental steel (c. i.,. British steel (c. i.,. Bombay' mate pro· rupee to 30th 
Bombay harbour harbour inoluding landing portion oost of Sept. Tariff Differenoe Rate~of, 

Artiole. including charges) at charges) at average exchange of Oon· imported of import. Board's per ton proteotive 
59 • 69 tinental steel ad steel in figures pZ'U8 or duty in 

average exohsnge 1/5 10" = 1/5 f04, from 16th to 30th to British c.i./. godown lIZ 
per ton. min'U8. foroe , imports. per ton. from 15th to 30th . September 1924 . harbour ~ut". !.e., September 1924. per ton. inC uSlve 

of Dock - dues and 
oartage 
p~rton. 

1 2 S 4 5 6 7 8 9 

£ 8. 4. Rs. a. p. £ I. d. Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs. a. p. Ra. 

111 11 11 
5 0 0 -

Bars and rods .. 7 18 0= 109 4 6 10 16 0= 148 11 4 16: 1 111 11 11 116 11 11 140 -23 4 1 40 

128 12 3 
5 0 0 

Platu. ordinary. o' 8 18 0= 123 110 10 2 6= 140 1 0 2: 1 128 12 3 133 12 3 150 -16 3 9 30 
One oonsignment only for . Riohardson & Orudda8 . 112 0 8 • 

5 0 0 



Struotural shapes. i.... angles. 7 6 So. 101 It 8 10 I} 2- 144 10 I} 8 :1 
beams. ohan-
nela. eto. 

Sheet •• black .. 11 8 0- lIS4 8 10 No quotation. Nil. 

Sheets. galvanized . 
Dorrugated. .. .. 19 7 6- 268 0 , Nil. 

Sheete. galvanized 
.. lain. .. .. ·19 1II 0- 273 3 4 Nil. 

!l3rd Ootober 1924. 

112 0 8 117 0 8 

164 8 10 
6 0 0 

154 310 169 8 10 

268 0 4 
6 0 0 

268 0 4 273 0 4 

273 8 4 
6 0 0 

273 3 4 278 3 4 

146 -2715 ~ 

200 -4012 2 

300 -2616 8 

300 -21 12 8 

(Signed) A. M. GREEN, 
Collectur 01 CU8toms. 

aJ 

30 

45 

45 



No. 3-STlIiEL- PRICES AT BOMBAy-1ST HALlI" OCTOBIIIR • 

I-
• . Rupee 

cost at 
average 

Average c.i./. cost of Average present c.i~. cost of Weightec:f ourrent 
exchange Continental steel (c. './. British steel (c.i.,. ombay Approxi. average from 1st Bombay harbour inoluding harbour including landing mate rupee to 13th Rate 

landing charges) oharges) at average proportion cost of October of Tariff Difference of . at average exchange exchange of Con. imported imported Board's jler ton proteotive 
Article. from 1st to 13th from 1st to 13th tinental steel figures plus or duty 

Ootober 1924 October 1924 to British c.i·f· steel in per ton. minu8. ·in 
=1/~= 31 imports. harbour godown ea; 

force = 1/532 = per ton. duty, i.e., 
per ton. 32 inclusive 

Re.13.8·0. Rs. 13·8-0. I of Do~k . 
dues and 

I oartage I 
per ton. 

I 2 3 I 4 5 6 7 8 {I 
I i 

£ 8. d. Re. a. y. £ 8. d. Rs. a. p. Rs. B. p. Re. a. p. Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. 

106 14 0 
~ 5 00 . 

Bars and rods 7 14 0 - 103 15 0 11 3 9 = 151 1 0 15: 1 106 14 0 _111 140 140 28 2 0 40 
Plates, ordinary .. 8 19 10 = 121 6 0 No imlJorts. 2: 1 .. .. -150 .. 30 . 

118 10 
Structural shapes, 5 00 

i.e., angles, 
beams, ohan· 811 6* = 115 12 0 9 5 0 = 
nt'ls, etc. 

124 14 0 3: 1 118 1 0 123 1 0 145 21 15 0 30 
, 

165 60 
5 00 

i 



-en 

.I 
en 

Sheet., black "1 
1111 2 = 1116 1 0 19 2 6t = 258 3 0 10: 1 165 6 0 1170 .60 200 29 10 0 

2G9 30 
5 00 

Sheets. galvanized 
il59 

----
oorrugated. .. .. 19 4 0 = 3 0 .. 259 30 264 3 0 300 35 13 0 

280. 20 i 

5 00 
Sheets, galvanized 

1'lain. .. .. 20 15 0 = 280 2 0 .. 280 20 285 20 300 14 14 0 

-Average for Angles. Tee. Joists = :£ 7.11·6 per ton. There was Qne t One importation only of l\Pecial quality. 
importation of channels at £ 11.12·6 por ton. In last statement channel 
was omitted from consideration. 

New Custom House. 
Bomhay, 15th Ootober 1924. 

(Signed) A. M. GREEN, 
Colleotor of Customs. 

30 

45 

I 45 



No. 4.-SXEBir. PRIOES AT BOMBAy-2ND HALF Oil' .oOTOBER 1924 . 

• • Rupee oost 
at avorage 

ourrent 
exohange 

Average c. i.J. cost of Weighted from 14th 
Continental steel (c. i.,. Average present c. i.f. cost of 

Approxi. average to 30th 
Bombay harbour including British steel (r..i.J. Bombay rupee October of Rate of 
landing oharges) at average harbour including landing mate pro. cost of imported Tariff Differenoe proteotive 

Aniole. . exchange from 14th to 30th charges) at average exchange portion of imported steel in Board's p~r ton duty in 
from 14th to 30th October continental figures plus or 

October 1924 at to British steel godown per ton. minus. force 
1 1 c.i.,. ex duty, per ton. 

1/6 64-= R9. 13·8·0. 1924 at 1/6 6T=Rs. 13·8·0. imports. harbour i.e., in. 
per ton. elusive 

of Dock 
dues and 
oartages 
per ton. I-' 

CO 
1 2 3 " 5 6 7 8 0 Moo 

---.---~------ ---------

£ 8. d. Ra. 0.. p. £ 8. d. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ri. Ra ... 0.. p. Rs. 

106 70 
5 00 

BarB and rods .. 714 4 104 30 10 7 6 140 1 0 15 : 1 106 7 0 III 7 0 140 -28 90 40 

123 5 0 
5 00 

Plates. ordinary •. 9 4 O· 124 30 9 0 0 121 8 0 2 : 1 123 50 128 50! 150 -21 11 0 30 

Structural shapes, J 112 70 
i.e., "ngles, 5 00 
beams, chan. 
nels, etc. 7 9 8A 101 00 10 17 6t 146 13 3 : 1 112 70 117 70 145 ~27 II 0 30 

..... 



t'" 

Sheets blael. 12 9 2B 0' 168 30

1 

Nil. Nil. 10 : 1 
1 200 I 

I 
30' 

i 

Sheets galvanized 
• corrugat.ed. 19 5 3 260 

Sheeh galvanized 
plain. .... 

j 
19 14 0 265 

A.-Exoludes channels. No import in this period. 
B.-Average woultl have been £11-18-0 but for three importations cf 

special qualities q,t £14 per ton. 

New Custom House. 
Bombay, 31st October 1924. 

I 260 1 0 
, 5 0 o· 

1-3415 0\2u5l.0 1 0 I, 
260 1 300 0 45 

15 0 \ 

I 265 15 0 
1 5 0 0 
1 _____ , 

260 15 01 270 15 0 300 -29 Oi 45 
I I I 

• Represents a contract price. 
t Excludes Tees of whioh there was no import and includes special 

qualities of channels at £16 to £17 Iler t·on. 

(Signed) A. M. QREEN. 
Collector of Customs. 
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ORAL EVIDENCE OF Mr. A.III. GREEK, I.C.s .. COLLECTOR OF COSTOIIS, 
RECORDED AT BOIIIBAY OK FRIDAY THE 24th OCTOBER 1924. 

PtuMknl.-The fust thing we should like to have. from you, Mr. Green. are the repon 
(or reports) which we understand you have made on the selling price of steel of varioua 
kinds passing through the Bombay Customs House in August, September and October. 

Mr. GreetI.-I formally put in copiea of the three Statements.* I would like to oller 
one explanation. The August Statement represented not the actual oost of steel coming 
in at the time, but quotations in sterling for August-September shipment. The other 
two Statementa repreaent actual c. i. f. value of steel a.rriving within the periods under 
report. 

PtuMk;:"'-That requirea a little more explanation. From what 80_ waa the 
information obtained on which the August report is based , 

Mr. GreetI.-Quotation from m8l'('.hants and marke' reports. 
Preaident.~It is important to know what the soureea of your information were. We 

had better take each report separately. Let us begin with the report for August. Were 
the pricea you have given based mainly on information from merchants , 

Mr. aree ... -We got them from contracts. 
Presidenl.-Were they oontracts made in August, or indents sent to Europe in August , 

Mr. GreetI.-About the middle of August for indents going Home at tha' time. 
Presidenl.-Then the August report is not baaed on documents pasaiog through the 

Customs house at that time, but is based on information collected from merchants and 
others ? 

Mr. Gt-een.-Yes. We actually saw market reports from big firma in England making 
offers. 

Mr. GintDala.-1 take it that this is the kind of machinery which is used for-WU· 
ing valuea for purposes of tariff valuatiOil ? . • 

Mr. Grun.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But in· the two subsequent statements the 6gorea were based on actual 

invoicea? 
Pre.sidenI.-That explains why the October figures were rather higher than Augud 

figures. Only the September and October reports, I understand, give the pricea of steel 
actually passing through the Customs House in thOl!9 months f 

Mr. Grun.-Yea. 
Presidenl.-In the August report you give the price of bars and rods Continental .. 

£7 Is. to £8 7s. 6d. These figures obviously give the limits between which the pricee lay, 
but are they all for bars of the same kind and quality, or do they include seven.l differen' 
kinde and qualities! 

Mr. Green.-I am afraid I can not say off· hand. 
Presidenl.-It makes a good deal of difference whether you have given varying quota. 

tions obtained from different people for the same kind of material or whether quotatiOD.l 
for several different kinds of material. 

Mr. Green.-I think I can say definitely that the quotations must be for different 
olasses of goods. 

President.-Then in the next month, in September. yoq have given price of bal'll and 
rods as £7 188. Is that the average value of all the bars which passed through the 
C~stoms House subject to a 40 per cent. duty f 

Mr. Green.-Yes, but it is pOBSlole that there W8f8 only one or tW3 shipments. 
Presidenl.-If tl.te imports amounted to 12,000 to 16,000 tona. could they come in 

one or two shipments. ! . 

Mr. Oree1&.-There might be only one or two shIpments of bani and rods a.rriving ill 
Bombay in a fortnight. For all Indie ~here might be more. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-Have you given u, any figures indicating the imports withiD the Iu, 
few month£ into Bombay f • 

* See written statements, 
T 15~26 • 
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President.-So long as the information required is merely what is ordinarily compiled 
for the trade retnrns, there Ahould bfl no difficulty. 

Mr. Green.-I will send it to you.· 
President.-Are the figures ~ven in the reports for September and October the result 

of actual serutiny of the shipping documents, dfIClarpd value and so on? . 
Mr. Green.-Not np.cessarilydeclared values, but of the sterling c. i. f. value9. Declared 

value woulrl be in rupees. 
Pre$iJent.-AIe they taken from actual invoices? 
Mr. (i,oeen.-Yes. 
Pre.oident.-Take the structu-alshapes. I presume these are the average figures in 

September and October for beams, angles, cbannels, t_ and 80 on. The figure migbt 
vary a good deal, might they not, according to the clase of material coming in 7 

Mr. Green . .,-Yes. In the last statement I have made a note. There was one importa
tion of channels at a very much higher rate than for angles, tees and joists. 

President.-It must have been a pretty heavy importation if it raised the average to 
£11 128. 6d. 

Mr. Green.-There may be only a small amount of each particular quality in a parti
cular fortnight. There was also a R.ngle importation of black sheets from Great Britain 
which were of special quality. 

Preswent.- It is the case, is it not, that the quantity of black sheets imported from 
Great Britain is small, and the great bulk of the imports are Continental? 

Mr. Green.-Yes. 
President.-Is the higher value of Continental bars in September and October due to 

the different way in which the figures were arrived at ? 

Mr. Green.-Yes. 
President.-In the August statement you have taken the exchange at I/SH which was 

not the average for the month, or even for a fortnight. 
Mr. Green.-There was a marked drop in the exchange about this time. When I 

~rted my enquiries I prepared the August statement, and exchange was very firm. 
President.-The important figures for us in' these statements are the figures in the 

first two columns. The latter columns contain an attempt on your part to get a weighted 
average of British and Continental imports, but that hardly serve our purpose, because 
we have to consider the market in which the Tata company sell their steel. Speak
ing broadly, as compared with this time last year, there has been as substantial fall in 
the price of Continental steel as measured in sterling, and there has been very little change 
in the price of British steel. That natur~lly suggests the question whether, in 80 far as 
the fall in the internal price is tlue to the lowel' sterling price of imported steel. 
the proper remedy is not to tax the Continental steel and leave the British steel 
alone, except in 80 far as it is affected by the ~pee exchange. I understand th·,t the 
Government of India in all their commercial treaties have reserved to themselves liberty 
to give preferential treatment to Empire products. I do not want to trouble you with the 
political aspect of the question, but merely as regards the practical aspect. Supposing 
that plan was ultimat-ely found feasible by the Government of India and the Legislature, 
and supposing the tariff legislatjon provided that higher duties should be imposed on 
steel coming from outside the Empire and,lower duties on steel DOming from the United 
Kingdom. do you think that would mean considerable administrative difficulties t 

Mr. Green.-Pretty considerable. We shall presumably (as I think every other country 
that has fixed rates of duty according to place of origin has done) have to have some 
sort of certificate of origin. We had experience of that during the war. I was in the 
Bombay Customs for three years during the war, and the certificate of origin system 
entailed considerable detention of goods and taking of bonds when certificates were not 
forthcoming. It entailed in one or two cases suits on bonds which were not honoured 
and also it. was found that the certificates themselves were very often of questionable 
value, the only machinery for giving them being the Consuls in different towns and it 
appeared to be impossible for the Consuls to do anything more than accept and certify 
assertion made by the firms that were purchasing or making the goods. There 
were also cases of certificates being forged. 

President.-So that. if a change of that kind were contemplated. the arrangements 
necessary would have to be thought out beforehand., if the change were introduced 
Buddenly and in a hurry it would embarrass the Customs administration a good deal ? . , 

* Not printed. 
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Mr. Greea.-n would. We canno& easily go beyond the information .nilable at tbe 
port of enky. 

PruideaI.-H you could take that as sufficient, would there beanyparticolar difficulty! 
Mr. Grua.-No, tmless of COOl'lle the question arose of the possibility of Continental 

goods being shipped to Great Britain and being re-<'xported. The t'xpense6 of tranship
ment and handling would probably take .... y most of the advantage. 
Pr~-It d"pends on the CCJSt of freight and handling d .. ty, as compared with 

the difierence in the rates of duty. 
Mr. Greea.-Yes. 
PruideaI.-H the di1ference in the duties was only .boot 15 shillings. it probably 

would not pay anybody to try it. You are inclinoo to think, I gather, that if there was. 
difference in the rates of dutv there would be a danger of evasion and false declaratio ..... 
and to provide machinery to gu..ro against that would involve difficulties. H you art'right, 
this is not the kind of change .... hich it is desirable to make at short notice. Another 
suggestion has been made by .... hich the rate of duty should be ditiel'l'ntiated. not accord· 
ing to the counky of origin. bot according to the q oality of steel. It has '-'n suggt"ltoo 
that a lower doty should be impoeed on steel .... hich is guarantl.'OO on British standard 
and a higher duty on steel not so guaranteed. Supposing that system was 
introduced, do you think there would be a danger of mud and evasion, and that 
exporters of the Continental steel would freely give the guarantee , 

Mr. Greea.-There .... ould obviously have to he a system of certificates, hecaWl8 my 
Customs staff has not soflicient kno .... lt'dge or skill to he .ble to make metallurgical teeta. 

PreaidefiI.-1 should like to ask you this point. What actu~ value could he .ttachoo 
to a certificate given in Europe , 

Mr. Greea.-That is .... hat I was going to ask myseH, 
Pr~.-H no reliance could be pl .. .,.,j on certificates given in Europe. the steel 

most be testOO in India, either samples from each consignment .... ould have to be sent to 
Jamshedpnr, or else a special test house would have to be established in Bombay. 

Mr. Gree .... -Even then there would he difficulties. 
Pr~.-Do you think it would mean delay in clearing goods , 
Mr. Gree .... -To delay clearance pending tests would be. hardship to importerw 

and to the Port Trust, whoee docks would be congested. Therefore we should have to 
make arrangements to pass the goods on provisional assessments pending production of 
the requisite certificate or test report. Incidentally that would complicate our .ppraising 
and accounts proce8!le8 in the Custom House. But even this will not remove all the 
importer's embarrassments, because until the duty has been finally fixed he will no& be 
able to price them for sale. He could not leave the goods in the docks, hecaWl8 the Port 
Trust demurrage charges would mount up very heavily. Therefore the goods will 
have to be stored in special bonded warehouses or in special godowna under Customs 
supervision. That would lead to a great amount of difficulty. 

Pruidem.-Any system I gather, which requires elaborate tests to be made before 
goods can be cleared, is apt to lead to congestion and diffioulties of that kind. 

Mr. Green.-Very distinctly. 
Preaidem.-The third suggestion whioh has been made" is that a higher duty should be 

levied on all steel of which the real value was below a certain limit. 
.Mr. Green.-Would you have different values fixed for differe'!t catt'~ories of steel, 
Pruidem.-Yes. Take cOmmon bars for instance. There is at prMent a gap of £3 

between the price of British and Continental bars, a figure substantially below the one 
and above the other would have to be taken. Suppose the limit was fixed.t Re. 110 a 
ton, which is substantially above the o. i. f. price of Continental steel at the present 
sterling rate of exchange. There again I would like to get your opinion whether there 
are practical difficulties in working a system of that kind. . 

Mr. Greeno-The Customs wduld have to value very carefully every individual consign. 
ment. 

Pruidem.-Do you think it would be necessary to take that precaution In order to 
prevent over.declaration ! 

Mr. Green.-I think it would certainly be necessary. There will be absolute immediate 
benefit to the importer, if, by collusion with the shippers, a higher Invoioe value is declared 
than is really being paid. Even if we check Invoioes by calling for the bank draft., It Ie 
quite possible that a greater Bum would be remitted and rebates or OJedits given sfterwsrda. 
We have difficulties of that kind already. We have observed here In Bomhay. and I gather 
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a1so in CeJoutta., that one of the results of the various higher duties is that invoices are 
distinctly less reliable than they were formerly. 

President.-Aze you thinking of steel t 
Mr. Greeno-No. Invoice value is not particularly important at present because we 

are assessing steel mainly at specifio rates or on tariff valuations. 
Pre8ident.-n is important to know that. Have you noticed that invoices are less 

reliable than they used to be , 
Mr. Green.-~m the value point of view, invoices are not as reliable as they might be. 
Pre8ident.-I do not mean the declared value. What I am speaking of is the invoices 

in sterling. . 
Mr. Green.-They are all in sterling. 
Pre8ident.-In cases where the invoice value may be of importance as affecting the 

duty levied, you h&ve noticed th&t, since the duties became higher, the invoices are not 
quite satisfactory ! 

Mr. Green.-Th&t is so. 

Pre8ident.-That of course points to the conclusion that, if we introduced a system of 
this kind, by which Ito higher duty was levied on steel below a cert&in value, there would 
be Ito strong temptation to over-declare v&lue. 

Mr. Green.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-This might be checked, I think, to some extent by the ba.zaar price 

at which steel is sold, if & man imports at £10 &nd sells at £6. 
Mr. Green.-He would say to us that it was a special quality or it w&s imported under 

a contract entered into sometime ago. 
Mr. Gintoala.-A fraud of that kind cannoi be carried on in that W&y for any length 

of time. 
Mr. Greeno-The local price would ag&in be &fIected. by the protective duties and the 

amounts of Indian steel in the market. 

Pre8ident.-Yoll say that this plan would involve r&ther stringent prec&utions in the 
way of constantly taking steps to verify the value shown in the invoice. 

Mr. Green.-Yes. And it would be p&rticularly hard to do it. In the C&Se of under
decla.ration we can check goods by their va.lue in the market and we h&ve a method of 
dealing with such cases. H we suspect under.decla.ration, we can take over the goods 
and see if we can rea.lise & profit to Government. But here it is the other W&y round, and 
it would obviously not be & business proposition. 

Pre8ident.-H you_ took over &t £8 the steels11spected of being over declared, and sold it 
at £6 cert&inly it would not be a P&ying transaction. There is another point more or less 
linked up with this. We have been looking at the value in the Trade returns, and the 
values given there do not really correspond at all just now with wh&t we know of the 
value of the steel coming in. I take it th&t, when the duties are specific, the Customs 
officers do not trouble much about the declared values, since they do not affect practically 
any interest for which they are responsible. • 

Mr. Greeno-It is distinctly the tendency. 

Pre8ident.-H the values given in the Trade Returns of Continental bars for the yea.rs 
1923 and 1924 are comp&red, the difference is quite small. But we know that in 1923 as 
of the occupa.tion of Ruhr the price of Continental steel rose substantially, we .. Iso know 
the result that in 1924 it h&S fallen low. We might expect to find, therefore, a big 
difference. In this C&Se there is no particular reason for suspecting that the importers 
are deliberately over-declaring. A possible explanation is that the importers are still 
converting c. i. f. prices at 1 •• 4d. Th&t would obviously obliterate the rise in exchange. 
Do you think that is a poesibility , • 

Mr. Greeno-I can confirm that is a fact in some cases. Some importers have not. 
thought of changing their rupee declarations even when ~he exchange is <,ne penny up. 

President.-The conclusion apparently is that we had better not pay much attention to 
the values in the Trade Returns, and th&t it won't do to take these va.lues as giving 
with any sort of accuracy 01 the actual values.' . 

Mr. Greeno-The real values for Customs purposes, if there is an ascertsin&ble market 
val e, is th&t market value, and not the c. i. I. cost. Tarifi valuations also represent 
market values. Consequently the actual figure shown in our Trade Returns are often 

considerably higher than . the o. i. f. price as they represent o. i. f. price plus at least the 
first importer's profit. 

.-
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PrUidefll.-There is just one point, a emall statistical point. Can you tell QB for U.e 
months of Jnly, August and possibly September, the proportion of the imported 
non-protected bars" which came from the United Kingdom? 

Mr. Grun.-I can give you figures for the three months. The totals are 91 tons from the 
United Kingdom, 76 tons from the Continent. 'Three months is not a long period to go on. 

Pre8idefll.-The importe of British bars in August was 885 tons with an average value 
of something like Re. 50 above the Continental value. In the same month the imports 
of non-protected bars were 828 tons with a similar hi~h valu... It looks as if the great 
bulk of the non.prote~ted bars came from the United Kingdom, as the non-protected hars 
are of higher value and quality, and we know that the British manufacturer specialisea in 
that class of material. H in the month of August say 600 tons came from the United 
Kingdom it only leaves 280 of protected bars which came from the United Kingdom. 
Can you give us the importe of protected bars from the United Kingdom ! 

Mr. Grun.-I shall get them for you before the Board leavee Bombay.· 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have got a oopy of our Report. WiUyou look at paragraph 36 

where we were dealing with off·setting duties! There we say .. Arrangements wonld be 
, necessary at the Customs House in the principal porte to record from the invoices the 
actual prices at which protected goods were being imported and if this were done it shonld 
be possible to complete the necessary enquiries promptly n. I see that you have been 
doing this yourself in Septeml?er and October, but have any general orders issued t 

Mr. Grun.-I received no' orders at all. I started this in August. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you think that orders are required t 
Mr. Grun.-I think they are. We conld do it fairly easily, but I might _~ a little 

extra staff. I shonld like to know for what species of steel you want to have figure.. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It wonld be for the Tariff Board to indicate what sort of figures it 

wanted. Wonld you necessarily require orders from the Government of India t 
Mr. Grun.-H, it were only just for a few categories, and something like the state

ment already put in, I conld probably do it straight ayray. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is necessary that the information shonld be as accurate as possible 

if it has to be acted on. Wonld it throw too much work on the Custome authorities 
if they had to scrutinise invoioes! As you say there may be a tendency to over-declare 
and you may have to look into them more carefnIly. It is really an inveetigation 
into every oase of importation. 

Mr. Grun.-That contemplates a system more or less like the third proposal made. 

Preside.nt.-You won't hold up the goods. You have only to keep the documents a 
little longer merely for some information. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-8upposing there was no question of dispute between you and the 
importer and you merely wanted information for our use, does the law give you sufficient 
power for that purpose Y 

Mr. Grun.-:-It does. 
Preside.nt.-Even after taking delivery ! 

Mr. Grun.-No, not after the goods have been cleared, but an amendment of the Aot 
has been proposed. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That I think is 'essential. I mean it would be a great hardship on the 
trade if you were to detain the goods whilst you were making enq Wries. It might, take 
two or three months. In that case you think you have'not got sufficient legal powers to 
obtain information. 

Mr. Green.-They can avoid letting us have the information by saying" we are very 
sorry; we have sent our invoice to such and such a place". Normally we can get them. 

Mr. Ginwala.-No doubt firms would ~ more or less hostile in the m~tter of 
communicating information. The question arises only when the prices are falling. So 
you think that some legislation may be necessary for that purpose Y 

Mr. Green.-I shonld have thought that, in the majority of cases, we oould get the 
information required lUI the goods passed through the Customs House. In the case of 
steel it takes some time to clear the goods, and possibly with a few more special olerks 
and appraisers I conld abstract the information when the goods were paasing through. 
But if there was a question of fraud in the invoice, we might have to hold the goods while 
making the inquiry. 

• Not printed. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-It may be necessary in the beginning to make an example of the mali 
who is trying to practice these frauds. 

Mr. Green.-It is possible. Invoices are tricky work. It might be very difficult, if they 
put in an invoice higher than the seIling rate in Bombay, for me to demonstrate that 
they covered goods id!,ntical with those in the market. 

MI". Ginwalq.-This is intimately connected with the drop in the price due to the 
exchange. If the exchange .keeps on rising-we do not know what it may do, it is a very 
tricky thing-it may be necessary to provide against this rise in the exchange by say, 
for instance, providing that for every half penny so much more shall be levied by the 

. Customs House. Would there be any difficulty in adopting this course? 
Mr. Green.-In other words you mean that would be a kind of sliding scale? 
Mr. Ginwala.-No sliding scale at all. Supposing the duty is Rs. X, when the exchange 

is 18. Ga., if it goes up to 18. 7 a. there is an additional duty representing the difference. 
Would that involve much trouble? 

MI". Green.-I think it would involve very considerable trouble. I think this will 
mean legislation; obviously we cannot do it by virtue of a general notification. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Under these special powers the Government of India have got the 
power to impose ~t. 

President.-In that case the Government of India would issue a notification altering 
the duty. 

Mr. Ginwala.-It will be a matter of procedure only. 
PI"e.tident.-I.think the point is this. It might be just a difference in proCedure accord

ing to which there might be either no difficulty in the Customs House or a grt·at diffi
culty. The point is this. There must be some official to decide for all the ports in India 
that the exchange has gone above the limit. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Don't you get daily advices from the Imperial Bank about the 
exchange 7 

Mr. Green.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Then what is the difficulty? 

Mr. Green.-Putting it into effect. The rate of duty applicable to any particular· 
article depends upon the date on which the document is cleared, and the importer who 
thought that the exchange was likely to fall would -.rait. The only point of time which 
is fixed for our purposes is the date on which he puts in his application to clear the goods. 
He can present his bill of entry, and not proceed to clear. If the goods are not clea ed 
within four months they can be sold for realizing the duty, and the Port Trusts usually 
impose a limit of two months. 

MI". Ginwala.-That would apply at any time in any case. Suppose during the period 
it is lying with you the duty is going down ? 

Mr. Green.-If it is going to be a matter which depends on exchange which may vary 
from day to day, we niay have them in a state of perpetual hustle or delay to clear the 
goods. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That would not be a difficult point. 
Mr. Green.-I take it you do not wish me to go into technical discussions. There has 

been long discussion on that point, and it has been generally agreed that any change 
·in the present system would require legislation and that the present system is best 
suited to all concerned. 

MI". Ginwala.-But it would not suit a case like this. 
Mr. Green.-For your own purposes then you are going to affect the whole trade of 

India? • 
Mr. Ginwala.-At present really speaking there is no point of time at which duty is 

payable? 
MI". Green.-No. It is practically within two months from when the importer first 

puts in his documents for clearing. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is very important from our point of view. As you say, it may delay 

the goods. . 
Mr. Green.-When changes in the normal exchange take place he may wait for two 

or three months. Of course he will have to meet the demurrage charges. 
Pre8ident.-If the Collector of Colstoms, Calcutta, and the Collector at Bombay took 

different views, there might be a different tariff in respect of different ports. 
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Mr. a.-..-I$ might indeed. Ii mus& eiiher be ao~tic, or ihe reeuI' of nota
cation that when the exchange reaches a certain figure we ahall charge extra duty. 

Mr. GiIUmla.-As the President ..... pointing out there migh\ oot be simultaoeoua 
action in all the porte. 

. Mr. a.-..-Each pon will have ~ wait until ihe importer instructe ~ dear the 
goods and we may have goods aaseesed at two di1fereot rates in ihe same CustoI08 Bo-.· 

Mr. OilUmla.-Not at the principal porte. I sup~ yoo ~t the advice as ~ daily 
exchange ? 

Mr. OreeA.-Yes. 
Pnsidenl.-Who do yoo get it from ! 
Mr. Greea..-The Imperial Bank. The Currency ciepartmenc also gete 08 quotations 

from Government brokers. 
Pnsi4enI.-Somebody should be formally authorised ~ say what the duty should ~. 
Mr. a.-..-Certainly. Exchange might move very rapidly. We had a fall 01 a farthing 

not very long ago. . 
Mr. Gintmla.-I was asking yoo for figures of importe in~ Bombay. I mean made op 

to date, of theee kinds of steel. 
Mr. a.-..-I am afraid I have no detailed Iigores with me now. I ahall send them ~ 

yoo latar on. The statistics mainly follow the trade return classification. I cannot say 
exactly which bot we take the Iigores incloding certain protected and 000· protected steel.. • 

Mr. GinlDlJla.-In the monthly trade returns imports are not distributed acrording ~ 
porte. What I want is ihe figure that would be ultimately given in ihe annual retorna. 

President.-Let me pot it this way. Yoo have got ih_ figures in the monthly Trade 
Retoms for the whole of India. Mr. Ginwala wante corresponding figures for ihe pan 01 
Bombay in the corresponding months. 

Mr. Gree ... -That is quite easy to give. t 
Mr. GinlDlJla.-We have not seen any trade return from Bombay or Calcotta. 
Mr. Green.-The Bombay and Karachi Customs Bouse do not publish d .fly or monthly 

returns because returns are published by the Chambers of Comm ... rce. In the othl'J" 
ports Government poblished ihem. We publish Ou!" annoal volume, giving eomplete 
statistics, but of course you cannot wait till then! 

Mr. Gintrola.-I am afraid we can't. We were talking of this difficulty. aboot 
determining the coontry of origin. I take it yoo have followed what has been taking place 
in Australia. The Australian Government has beeo giving prefe .... nce to the Unitl'd King· 
dom, and they were complaining that goods mainly manufactUJ"eci were ~ing imported 
from the eontinent and re.shipped as of British origin. That is a thing which )'00 

~.annot detect at all. . 
Mr. Green.-There again we can only reIy on the certificate. 
Mr. Oinu-ala.-Th1l ~entage of British labour, etc., was fixed at 25 per cent. Tht'y 

have now raised it to as much as 75 per cent. I believe. A provision such as ibis in 
itself would be very objectionable and very difficult to carry out in practice 80 far as we 
are concemed t 

Pruidem.-H some finished steel were sent from Belgium to England and then 
manufactured in England, that qoestion might arise. 

Mr. Green.-It.did arise in course of the war and certificatee of origin showed how much 
of the value was to be attributed to di1ferent countries. How the certificates were obtained 
I cannot say. 

Mr. Oinwala-I see the Custcms Returns divide the steel into protected and other steel. 
In the 'protected' do yoo include raila f 

Mr. Oreen.-I fear I cannot say off·hand. ~uambly we distinguish between heavy 
rails subject to the specific duty of Re. 14 and light rails subject to the duty of Ra. 40. 

Mr. Oinwala.-Rs. 14 a ton is equivalent to the former 10 per cent. and as yo.r 
returns can be read the raila do not seem to come under the protected mate. ial. I 
want to be quite sure whether that is so or not. 

* The witness says the report of this p&8S&ge is imperfect but oannot reoa1l exaotl)' 
what he said. 

t Not printed. 
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Presidenl.-The Trade Returns seem to show that for July and August the great bulk 

of rails were given as ' protected'. 
Mr. Green.-I can verify th80t from the Customs House. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You know th80t the Budget is presented on the 1st March and there is 

provisional collection of duties. Is there any normal depa.rture in the h80bite of the· 
people during the intervening period ? 

Mr. Green.-Yes. Thel"tl is apt to be. It depends on what speoulation there is 8obout 
oh8onges in duty. For example when it wa.s thought th80t the t80X on motor cars wa.s to 
be lowered, importers put thei, ·new c80rs into bonded w8orehouses in the hope of clea.ring 
them a.s soon as the duty was lowered. Nearly 80ll their importations for two months 
were put into bond. However the duty rem80ined uncha.nged at 30 per cent. a.nd 
when they found th80t hopes were belied, they cle80red the C80rs and put them in their 
own wa.rehouses. Any cha.nge contemplated would obviously have th80t effect, tha.t is, if 
importers thought th80t the duty would soon come down they would bond new importa
tions. The duty t80kes effect from the time when they clear from bonded warehouses. 
H they thought th80t there wa.s going to be an increase in duty they would import a.nd 
clear as quickly as possible. 

Mr. Ginwala.-C8on a.nybody keep in bond anything that he imports! 
Mr. Green.-H there is room in the bonded w8orehouses. 
Mr. Ginwala.-For an indefinile period! 
Mr. Green.-The m80ximum period is three years. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is long enough for him to specul8ote. 
Mr. Green.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There is "ref'lnd permissible if the Legislature does not pass the 

duties. Does th80t involve very much trouble? 
Mr. Green.-A very considerable 8omount of trouble. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You would be glad-if there were no refunds , 

Mr. Green.-Yes. But it might be r80ther h80rd on merchants. 
Mr. Ginwala.-On one ocoasion that was done. H you m80de a refund, th80t refund 

would go into the pocket of the tradesm80n rather than into the pocket of the consumer. 
The same thing m80Y apply to steel. People may c80ll it immoral, but I do not think 
there is any immor8olity in that. H the wrong men a.re benefiting why should they be 
allowed to benefit , 

Mr. Green.-Taxes c80n be collected provisionplly for a maximumi>8riod of one month. 
Presidenl.-I notice that the Trade Retlil'ns show 2,782 tons of 'bounty fed' rails as 

entering India in the month of August. No doubt these are heavy rails but it seems a 
very queer classification. 

. Mr. Green.-The figures are only for foreign trade. Whatever is shown as imported 
must be foreign steel. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Who is responsible for this entry' bounty fed' rails' 
Mr. Green.-I think the Depa.rtment of statistios at Caloutta made that entry. 
Preaidenl.-There were no 'bounty fed' rails imported in July. They appear for 

the first time in August. 
Mr. Kale.-You 80gree tha.t instead of the Customs officials ht.ing asked to collect a 

higher duty with the rise in the r80te of exchange, Government should notify to the 
Customs officials a.s well as to the public that the additional duty will be oollected from a 
fixed d8ote! 

Mr. Green.-Th8ot is a. better system. 
Mr. Kak.-Both from the publio 80nd your point of view so that the publio ought to 

know from which date this collection is going to be made! Of course, if a very long time 
were to be 8ollowed, there would be difficulties. The object of the increased collection 
would not be att80ined 80nd there would be room for speculation. On the whole, the Central 
authority should notify to all concerned that from a pa.rticular date the increased 
duty will be oollected in all ports at the same time.! . 

Mr. Green.-I take it that the Government of India. themselves oa.n notify • 
Mr. Kale.-The Government of India m80Y empower Collectors of Customs to oollect 

inoreased duties from particular dates , 
Mr. Green.-C8on they deleg80te their power to notify under the Act! 
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Mr. GiIllDlll&.-Ji will oaly be a q1lll8lioa of _ order to 0aIIeet0n of c..-. It .. 
no$ a questi<JR of cWega&ioD 

Mr. C--They Bligh' by notificMioR iD tile c-.a. oJ lMia ~ tile ct.ty. 
~-ne Dotifice*im of ihe Gmammmt of India 1Iligh& deelue tIaa& tile duty 

would be m...-I. as _as tile n&e of ~ _"1lo$l6ed. 1& .--Jet ... " to specify 
c!leady wba& CODCiitioDa __ to be aatisfied lief ... tile daty _ Iniecl. 

Mr. Kal&-So thae will be a ~ Dotifiea&icJD aDcnring c.c- aaUaoritiee to ocaIled 
imJllri datiea. Do yoa daiDk tIaa& thae will be _y -.-bIII if tile ~ iD tile .... 
of datiea 8I'tI ftIIY freqaeD& , "" • 

Mr. Gre8..-There will be a good deal of-.-bIe to CastOma oIIieen aDd aIao impor1en 
aDd IIlEIl'CbaIda. I faDey &biB eoquiry baa already aftected tile _b& iD Bombay. Froa 
the Customs poin& of -riew we ha" to tab special ~atioDa ... beae_ there .. likely to 
be a chaDge of duty. TIle date OD ... hich &be Bill of EDay .. ~tecI .. of 6n& 
imporiaDce. For several days before aDd after aD ~ chaDge of duty tile routUae 
work of noting tbe documen&8 aDd of finDg the date (the dat.e of ~ __ will 
determine the n&e of duty) has to be doDe by ODe of my Aaaistaa' 00Ueetcn iD Ilia __ 
zoom. If the duty is OODBtantJy cbaDged i& 1rill _ tIaa& there will be special aDd 
contina01lB prepuation and anperrision of noting of enay aDd 80 OIL. I do no$ ., i& .. 
going to be a ftIIY heavy work, ba& &biB work will haft to be iD open&ion _&in-':y. 

y 159-260 
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Messrs. GREAVE3 COtTOK DD COlllPDY, LTD., BOllBAY. 

WIllTTBlf. 

Bepr8Bflftlatioa tltWtl 1M 22M Odober 1924. 
With reference to the applioation of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. to peftloade the 

"Govemmeot of India to exercise their poweftl under Section n of the Steel Industry. 
(Protection) Act, we beg leave to 8ubJDit the following l-

(1) The llteel industry being a basio industry any inorease in the price has far reaching 
effeobJ. Under the oiroumstaooee why not distribute the revenue directly obtained 
by the preeeot protective duties to all steel producen in this oountry. This to be 
given in the fono of bounties aooordiog to the production. 

(2) The power to revise the duties without reasonable DOtice is unfair to all pame. 
han.dIiog steel. At preeeot the works in India OaDDot produce anywhere ne&!" eu1licient 
steel to meet the demand and therefore it is absol'ltely DeOM8&IY to rely upon im
portlo.. Under the oiroumstaooee all merchaota and maoy OODSumen have to oover 
their requirementB aboad. It will be readily observed that a Budden inoreue in the 
tariff will very oftBn _ serious 1088 to the importer and we therefore oouaider 
that sufficient notioe be given before any additional protective duty actually 00_ 
into force, we should ooDSider six months a fair period. 
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WUness Bo. 21. 

BENGAL CILUIBEB OF COIlOlEBCB. CALCUTTA. 

WBlT1'U. 

Bepruenla'w. tla1e4 1M 22n4 0cI0IJer 1924-

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber"of Commeroe to refer to the 
Tari1f Board's press oommunique dated 14th October 19M on the abovementioned 
subject. • 

2. It is understood from this communique that the Tate. Iron " Steel Co., Ld., hue 
made to the Government of India an application that, in eureiae of the power oonferred 
by the Steel Industry (Protection) Aot of 1924, the Govetllor GenenJ in Counoil should 
impose additional or off_tting duties on oertain kinds of steel. The grounds upon which 
tllia application is baaed are :-(a) that there has ooourred Binoe the Aot was passed a 
substantial reductIon in the o.i.f. sterling price of continental steel; and (b) that oon· 
cnrrently with this decline the exchange value of the rupes has materially advanoed. 

3. The vieWB of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce on the protective duties imposed 
by the Steel Industry (Protection) Act were ste.ted in my letter No. 1428 dated 23rd Hay 
1924 to the Department of Commerce of the Government of India. The Committfoe made 
it clear that the Chamber, while supporting the claim of the .Tate. Iron " Steel Co., Ld., f~ 
assistance from the State, was strongly opposed to the BOheme of protective duties which 
the Tari1f Board had formulated. They pointed out that this elaborate and oompJicated 
soheme had been framed for the sole purpose of aiding one manufacturing company only 
for the short period o( three years. They repeated and emphasised their objectioJUI to 
taxation designed to increase the COBt of raw material; and they showed tha, the Tate. 
Iron '" Steel Company could be effectively helped by a State subeidy or bounty. And, 
furthermore, they pointed out that the bounty might be equivalent to the difference 
between the landed COBt of the foreign artiole and the Tata Company'. cost of produo. 
tion, and that it might be arranged on a sliding scale. 

4. The de.ngerll and difficulties attendant upon a Boheme of protection Buch as that 
designed by the Board must now be evident to eVerybody. It must also be equally 
evident that these dan"aers and diffioulties wonld be avoided under a scheme of bounties, 
and it follows that such a scheme ought to be adopted at the earliest poesible opportunity. 
The duties inIposed by the Steel Protection Act should be reduced to the scale whioh was 
in force before the enactment of that measure; and for them there should be sn"titnted 
a system whereby the Tate. Iron '" Steel Company would be aided by a Ste.te sn .. idy. The" 
steel manufa.cturiug industry is admittedly a national industry, and if it is to be aaaisted by 
the Ste.te then the genenJ taxpayer should be oalled npon to bear the burden. Not only 
would this be equite.ble, bnt it would have the additional advantage of making ua. 
ueceaaary a system of protection under whioh revision of the inIport dut.iea may haft 
to be undertaken at intervals of a few months. 

5. The protective duties came into operation in the middle of June last, and your pnu 
communique is dated 14th October. The scheme ha'!l been therefore working for a period 
of precisely fonr months, and by the end of that time the Board have been requested by 
the Government of India to collSider the question of revising it. This fact alone must be 
sufficient to sbake public confidence in the scheme, and to suggest that it mUllt be on an 
altogether wrong basis. It Burely CIIoDIlot be the intention of the Govenuuent that the 
inIport dutielo on steel are to follow the iluctuatioll8 in the rupes exohlloDJ!8. For Inch a 
policy would be obviously disastrous to the steel trade, and the engineering industry, in. 
asmuch as it would introduce into them a spirit of gambling whioh wonld be bound to haft 
most serious. consequences and would rete.rd the industrial development of India. 

"6. The Committee of the Chamber would therefore emphasise the extreme danger of 
revising the duties now, and of introduoing the principle of revising them at ahort internJa. 
For such a method of protecting the steel industry would in their opinion be injurioua to 
the trade of the country, and would lead to a feeling of inste.bility and insecurity. If a 
good case has been made out by the Tate. Company for immediate additional protection, 
then such ought unqnestionably to be afforded by meaus of a subsidy, or bounty, and DO' 
by changes in the duties. The publio revenues have been, it may be presumed, largely 

• augmented by the higher duties OD steel whioh have been in force sinoe June. If eo, and 
, If it can be shown to the satisfaction of the Tariff Board that immediate aaaistance is re

quired by the Tate. Iron'" Steel Company, then the Committee suggest that Inch asaietauce • 
in the shape of a bounty should be dralVll from thie eource. But at the same time the 
Committee maintain that the higher duties ought to be aboliahed as lOOn as poeoib\e and 
a Iystem of sliding soale 'bounties Bubstituted therefor. 

y159-27 
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Witness No. za. 

THE BARODA BOLT IllANUFACTUBDIG COIIPDY, 

WRl'l"I'Blf. 

Repre«1IIaI'oll, dated 21. 0cI0btr 1924. 
We have come to know that the Government has handed ~er the matter of placing new 

duties on' iron according to the application of Messrs. Tata Sona I: Co., and we beg to 
protest against the new duties, and draw the Board's attention to the following diIJi. 
colties which we are suHering since the last new specifio duties wen!' placed on iron bara. 

We are manufacturing bolts, nuts, fishbolts, dogbolt., dogspikes, rivets, eto., from the 
iron bars, on which Government has recently placed new specifio duties, while on the 
other hand no duties are placed on the bolts, nuts, rivets, etc., which _ make from the 
bars, and such bolts are imported at a very oheaPer rate from Germany, Austria and 
other countries than England. 

The duties on bars with wastage increases the cost of bolts, nuts, rivets, eto., to about 
40-0 more, and for the last three months _ are working in a 1088. However if the 
Board thinks it proper to place new duties on bars, we strongly urge to put a propor
tionate duty on holts, nuts, rivets, etc., which comes to about 40-0. Otherwise _ are 
afraid that we shall have to close our factory and suHer a very great 1088. Further_ 
beg to draw the Board's attention that this is a quite new indllBtry, and is very useful 
and helpful to Railways, Mills, Ginning Factories and other mechanical ooncema. 

Upon this some months back we were thinking to add our plant. bfIt from the last three 
months experience bas proved us that it is not paying but losing to make .uch articIea 
from the bars, and we think this is the case to all such factories in India and 80 _ hope 
the Board will not forget to protect such an usefol growing industry in India. 

We are sure that on getting protection more factories of suoh type will come out shortly 
in India. 

The undersigned is also prepared to send a representative or come personally if the 
Board thinks it proper to get any more information. Hoping to be exoused for the 
trouble. 
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THE PIOIIEER WIBE IIAIL JIIIAIIUFACTURlIfG CO.MPAIIY, CALCUTTA. 

ReprumlalWa dak4 20111 Oetobff 1921. 
With reference to the proposal for 1m off .... etting duty on certain kinds of Steel. before 

your Board, I have the honour to submit my following humble representation with regard 
to Wir~ Nam. 

1. N euuily lor oJ/·settifl/l duly. 
Circumstlmcea ha.ve arisen neoeaaitating an off .... etting duty on Wire Nails as recommend· 

ed in paragraphs 26lmd 27 (2) of AnneIUre B to the Third Report of your Board regarding 
grant of Protection to the Steel Ind ustry. 

These ciroumstlmcea are :-
A. Actual selling price of Wire Nails. Indian Imd Foreign. was less by R&. 40 than 

tha.t fixed (Rs. 320) by your Board. as appears from Enolosure I. • 
B. Landed c. i. f. price of imported nails without duty. 

The variations. so far as GermlmY Imd Belgium (the prinoipal competitors) are oonoemecl 
a.re shown in Enclosure IL • 

In August last. the average for Germany was only Rs. 222 Imd for Belgium R& 239. 
Imd these two together accounted for 1,652 tons out of the total ivlport of 1.725 tou. 

The flow of Sterling prices is shown in Enclosure m 
II. Duty leviable itTUpflC"tJfl 01 -..w, o/origia. 

As the countries other thlm Germany a.nd Belgium together oontribute only an inooll8i. 
de .... blc fraction of the total import, to my mind. the oll-setting duty should be impoeed 
genera.Uy for all Wire Nails irrespectively of the country of origin. 

Ill. Eslft4 01 ilia Duly. 
Supposing no off .... etting duty were imposed on Wire. the duty on Wire Nails mUlt be 

measured by the difference between Re. 320 and Re. 280. the estimated and the actual 
selling price respectively, i.e., Re. 40 per ton. 

The figure may appear rather eItravaga.nt. but I wonld nrge that the aelling prioeoOf 
RB. 320 is only just sufficient to leave the legitimate margin of profit. In order to popu. 
lariae Wire Nails of Indian ma.nufacture, I have found that it is indiapell880bly n_ry 
to sell them a. bit oheaper thlm foreign Nails. This would acoountfor Re. 10 or aanu eight 
dnly per crt of the amount of duty proposed, in oase of off-setting duty for wire. oone. 
sponding compensatory duty on Nails. 

But I contend, no off·setting duty on Wire is at all oaUed for a.nd would be juatified in 
the oircumstlmces prevailing for Wire. 

The price a.t which proteoted wire entered India without duty a.nd that at whioh it was 
aotually sold are given in Enolosure IV. in which are also shown the 0. i. f. landed price 
of Wire Nails for comparison. It will be seen that while the fluctuations in the 0. i. f. 
prices in both c .... es were equally wide and on parallel lines. the selling price of Wire 
persistently stuck to the neighbourhood of Re. 20 per ort. while that of Wire Nails came 
down to Re. 14 per ort 

So that. the selling price of Wire steadily remaining higher than tha.t filled hy yoar 
Board (Re. 16 per ort) no off .... etting duty oan be justified at aU. . • 

Further, the inevitable conclusion to be drawn from this ineqaality of effect is that 
equal amount of protection aOdorded to Wire a.nd Wire Nails alike. must have been too 
little for the one a.nd too much for the other ..... urged in my previous representationa of 
13th May I .... t. whioh may kindly be regarded .... 1m integra.l part of this my p_t reo 
presentation, and oonsidered a.1ong with it in the light of the facta now brought out. 

Still another point for oonsideration is the anoma.Ious disparity bet_n the 0. i. f 
prices of Wire a.nd Wire Nails .... shown in Enolosure V. 

To a certain enent this is expla.ined by the fact that speoial wires of muoh higher value, 
oompris~d in group (6) in parag~p~ 22 of Annexure B to the Third Report of your Board, 
are also mol~ded •. but to a very limited extent ol1ly. a.a the oOllUlloner Wirea preponderate 
enormously m weIght. 

*Not print.ed. 
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Nor would the theory of utilization of Wute Wire go very far to explain Buch a. wide 
clliI'erence u RB. 30 to RB. 70 per ton. 

As a matter of prinoiple, Germany does not Bell Wire Nails lower than Nail Wire, as 
will appe&r from 3 original prioe" lists comprising Enclosure VI. But she hu heen com- I 
pelled to do so at a deoidedly unremunera.tive price under the exigencies of unpreoedented c 

finanoial em bar&8sment at a time of equally unprecedented slump in all the world markets. 
Wire being a semi·finished product, whioh readily lends itself to be oonverted into a 

finished oommodity far more in demand than itself, has heen able to escape from a similar 
o&!amity. Furthermore, th(l demand for wire, so far u India is concerned, though consi· 
dera.bly less in bulk, is far more ste&dier than that for Wire Nail, in so far u the entire 
quantity of Wire imported is consumed by Government, publio bodies, the Railways and 
the princip&! industries (clus D) whose demand, for the most part, hu to be met almost 
at a.ny cost. The major portion of Wire Nails, on the other hand, goes into gener&l con· 
sumption (class B) and the demand for them to a great exteut varies in consonance with 
the prices prevailing. It is thus that Wire Nails are more liable to be undersold than Wire. 

It was with a view to countera.ct this disparity of price between Wire and Wire Nails, 
that I pra.yed for a higher protection for the latter at the beginning and I pray again that 
this question may kindly be weighed well before your Board submits their recommenda· 
tions for any addition&! du.ty. 

The additional cost of oonversion of Wire into Wire Nails, for the determination of the 
protective duty on Wire Nails u compared with that on Wire, wu not available to your 
.Board then, so I beg leave to submit same in Enclosure VIL 

Finally, no question of compensatory off-setting duty for Wire in oonsequence of any 
recommendations your Board may have to make in respect of oommon Bars and Rods, 
including Wire Rods, oan arise in view of the contra.ct for supply of Wire Rods between the 
Tata Iron and Steel Co. and the Indian Steel Wire Products Co. for reuons stated 

. in para.gra.ph 25 of your Board's Memora.ndum on the manufacture of Wire and Wire 
Nails. 

On the oontra.ry, in considera.tion of the fact that no compt".nsatory duty hu been 
levied on Wire Nails, I am entitled to a similar concession, apart from any off·settinl! duty, 
from the Indian Steel Wire Products Co., and I &Iso pra.y that your Board will be pleued 
to reoommend such a concession for which I shall feel ever thankful • 

.. Not printed. 
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ENCLOSURE I. 

SlILLING PBl:OB 011 WIU N.uLa. 

Indian. Forei,';' 

Statement of oWn sales. Compiled from Caloutta 
price. ourrent. 

Quantity sold. Ratepe Dliote. IRate per em. ewt. 

ewt. RII. a. Week ending- Ro. a. 

1924. 

.. { 2' 4 
}14o 0 

2nd May } ... Jl' 2 9th .. 
16th .. 

OO{ 
Ii' ila

" 

23rd .. 
2' 30th .. 

2i' 
I!' .. 2' 8 Ii 4 
2i' I 
Ii' : }14 4 OO{ 2' 
Ii' 8 } .. .. 2' 4 
2i' 4 

.. { Ii' 20 }14 4 6th June }14 0 Il' I 13th II 

20th II }13 8 .. Ii' 12 15 0 27th II 

4th July 

}13 .. It' 6 15 0 11th .. 8 18th .. 
.. { Ii' 18 

}14 4, 25th II 

2' 4 
1st August 

.. { Ii' 12 
}14 

8th II 13 8 
2' 8 4, 15th .. 

2i' 4, 22nd II 

.. Ii' 2 14 0 29th 12 8 .. 
6th September 
12th II 13 0 
19th .. 
3rd October 13 0 
17th .. 11 0 

i - ----
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ENCLOSURE VII. 

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL COST OF PRODUCTION OF WIRE NAILS. 

Oompiledfrom dalafurniahed by the Indian Steel Wire Producta 00 •• to Tariff Board. 

1. Worka Oosta-
(a) Nett Metal OOBt.-Just &II .. one ton of finished wire requires, owing to wastage hi 

the process of manufacture, an additional quantity which will be fairly represented 
by an extra 10 per cent .... so there is a further wastage of 10 per cent. of wire in the 
proceSB of its oonversion into nails, when a small part of each individual nail is bodily 
chipped off in forming the point. Additional cost on this head, therefore, is 10 per cent. 
of Re. 187 =Rs. 18·8-0. 

(b) OOBI above meta"-
(i) Consumable stores-

1. Packing case-The most important item. A ion of nails' requires 20 cases 
which we ~ave beeupaying at 0·8·0 each. 

The additional cost is Re. 10 per ton. 
In the statement of materials consumed during June 1923. fumished by Wire 

Products Co., is Re. 9·\)·3. almost the same. 
2. Saw Dust-Re. 1 per ton. 
3. Tool Steel-Wire Products Co. show annas 12 and 7 pies. 
4. Kerosene-Annas 8, according to Wire Products Co. 

(li) Electricity.-Separa.tely considered the Nail Equipment of Wire Products Co. 
requires 30 B. H. P. Taking Mollesworth's Formula--l Unit = 1.34 B. H. P. 
Hour. we have for 30 B. H. P. 22 units per hour. or 176 units per day of 8 hours or 
4.224 units per month of 26 suoh days. The Company receives current at 10 pies 
per unit and the cost therefore is Re. 220 per month. Distributing this over 140 tons, 
the capacity of the Nail Equipment working 8 hours a day, the cost per ton comes to 
Re. 1 ~8 per ton. 

(iii) Wages.-The Company have 12 attendants and 1 apprentice. 
12 attendants X 25 each ;", 300 
1 Apprentice Supervisor = 50 

Total Re. 350 per month. 

Distributing tbis over 140 tons as before. the oost per ton is Re. 2·8-0. 
The additional cost is therefore :- . 
WorL-B 008ta-

(a) Nett Metal Cost 
(b) Cost above metal 

(i) Consumable Stores
(1) Packing Cases 
(2) Saw Dust 
(3) Tool Steel 
(4) Kerosene 

(ii) Eleotricity 
(iii) Wages 

Total 

~ll!dBAY: PRINTED AT THE GOVERNMENT CENTRAL'PRESS. 

Re. a.p. 
18 8 0 

10 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 8 0 
1 8 0 
2 8 0 

35'0 0 
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